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The -Trill] cominenced on the lOtli day of November, 1908. The Iioan'ng

of the case for the ])roscc'ntioii lasted to the 18th day of Janiuiry, 1909.

The case for the defence wi's commenced on the lf)tli day of Jimuary,

1909, and closed on tlie 28rd day of Febniavy, 1909.

On the 24tli day of February, the Honourable the Attorney-General

addressed the Court, his address beiiio- concluded on the 2jth day of February.

Tlie Honourable W. P Schreiner commenced his address on the 25th day

of February, and concluded on the 2irI day of March, 1909.

The Judgment of the Conrt was delivered on the .'Jrd dav of Mareli, 1909.



In the Special Court under
Act No. 8 of 1908.

THOMAS FORTESCUE CAllTER, Attoniey-General of Oiu- Sovereign Lord tlie

King-, within the Colony of Natal, who prosecutes for and on behalf of His Majesty, presents and

o-ives the Court to be informed :

—

That DINUZULU,, son of Cetywayo, nliax DfNlZULU, a Native, residing at the Osiitii

Ivraal, in the Division of iS dwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, now a Prisoner in the Central Gaol

of I'ictcrmaritzburg, is guilty of the crime of Iligli Tren.tou :

In that, being a Native Chief resident in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal,

Olio oF the ])osscssions of His Majesty the King, and being subject to the authority and command
of tlu". Government of His Majesty the King and not re:j;arding the duty of his allegiance, he did

wi-oiigfuUy, unlawfully, maliciously and traitorously and with hostile intent to His Majesty the

King and the Government of Natal and contrary to the security, peace and good government of

the said Colony, conspire, consult, consent and agree with certain Natives and divers other false

traitors to the Prosecutor unknown, to raise, levy and make insurrection, rel)cHion and war within

the Coloiy of Natal against His Majesty the King and ihe Government of Natal.

Count I.

In that, at divers times whiih the Prosecutor is unable to set out with certainty, but in or

about the Years of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, One Thousand Nine
Hiindrcd imd Six, and One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sereu, and at or near to the Osutn
Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said Diiunnlu, did collect,

])reparo, and repair, or cause to be collected, jirepared, and re[)aire!i, firearms and ammunition,
assegais and divei's other weapons, contrivini;;' and intending thereby to make, ))romote, further,

aid, and assist the prosecution of rebellion, insurrection, and war against His >[ajesty thi King
and tiie (rovcrnment of the Colony of Natal.

C()i;nt II.

Ill that, in or about the month of November, in tlie year of our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osiitu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the
Coiiiiiy of Natal, he, the said Dinmulii, did urge, ordci-, persuade and incite one Xipilamlja, then
or lately a rebel in arms against His Majesty tlie King and the Government of the Colony of

Natal, to obtain collect, recover and procure certain firearms and ammunition then concealed in

the Ward of Gayele, now Mnyamana, in tlic Division of Krant/.kop, in the ('olonv of Natal,
and did, at or about the time and place aforesaid, conspire, cons-dt, consent, confederate and
agree, with Sukabeknluma, alias Cakijana, Gezindaka, Nkipeni and Nzolo, to obtain, collect,

recove; and receive the said firearms and ammunition, and did, at or about the time and place
iiiV/rcsaii, olitain, collect, recover and receive the said lircarms and ammunition, with intent to
make, wage, levy and carry on war, insurrection and rebellion against His Majesty the King,
and to resist and defy tlie Government of the ( ioloiiy of Natal, and to oppo-e by force and ar
;'nc Police forces of the Colony of Natal then engaged in the execution of tlicir duty.

ms

Count III.

In tiiat, at divers times which the Prosecutor is unable to set out with certainty, but in or
about the Years of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, One Thousand Nino
Hundred and Six, and One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near to tlie Osutu
Kraal, in tlie Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuznlu, did then
and there collect, assemble, drill, and train, or cause to be drilled and trained in the use of



firearms and other weapons, bodies of men, and did organise and prepare them for tlie bearing

of arms in defiance of lawful authority, and with intent to wage, levy, anl carry on insurrection,

rebellion and war against His Majesty the King and the Govcrirnent of the Colony of Natal.

Count IV.

In that, at some time which the Prosecutor is unable to sot out with certainty, but in or

about the month of March, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, and
at or near to tlie Osutu Kiaal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said

JJinusuiii, did send for, receive, incite, order, encourage and ])eraua<le Bambatn, Nlcantolo,

Mgoma and other Natives to resist the authority of His Majesty the King and the Groveruntie-;';

of the Colony of Natal, and to take up arms and to make and levy war, in-;urrection and rebellion

aj;ainst His Majeaty the King and the Government of tlie Colo!iy of Natal, and did supply
and provide the said Bambata, Nkontolo, and Mgoma with firearms and ammimition for tlvj

said purpose, and did otherwise aid, assist, encourage and i:i .ite tlie said Bambata and other

Natives to rebel.

Count V.

In that, one Bambata, a Native, and divers other Natives having, in or about the tronth of

jNlarch, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, assembled in arms and
rebelled against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, he, the said

Dlni(2iilu, did har))onr, conceal, aid, comfort and entertain at the Osutu Kraal, in the Division

of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, during the month of ilarch, in the Year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Ilinidred and Six, and continuously thereafter until July, in the Year of Our
Jjord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, one Siyekiwe, wife of the said Bambat'i, Kolekile,

daughter of the said Bambata, Nda\)ayake and Nonkobotshe, sons of the said Bambata, and did

tlieroby aid, assist and encourage the said Bambata and the other rebels in their resistance and
defiance of His Majesty the King and the Govenunent of the Colony of Natal, well knowing
that the said Bambata and other Natives aforesaid had rebelled and were in rebellion against

His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, and with intent to aid,

as-.ist, encourage and incite the said Bambata anl other Natives as aforesaid in their resistan^ie,

rebellion against and defiance of His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of

Natal.

Cov;n't VI.

lu that, at or about the end of April or the beginning of May, in (he Year of Onr Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division of

Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the siid Dinuzulu, did receive, conceal, harbour, counsel

and entertain at his aliove-nanied kraal, one Sukabekuluma, ulins Cakijana, son of Geziniiaka, and
other Natives tn the Prosecutor unknown, then in ojjcn rebellion against His Majesty the Jving

and the Govermnent of the Colony of Natal, an I did supply them with food, house and shelter,

and did otherwise aid, assist and encoiu-age them in their resistance against and defiance of His
Majesty the Iving and the Government of the (Colony of Natal, \vcli knowing that the said

Sukabekuluma, alius Cakijana, son of Gczindaka, and other Natives as aforesaid had rebelled and
were in I'ebellion against His Majesty the King and the Government oF the Colon}- of Natal, and
with intent to aid, assist and encourage the said Sukabfikuluim,,M//«v C'akijaiia, and other Natives

aforesaid, in their resistance, rebell on against and defiance of His Majesty the King and the

Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count VII.

In that, in or about the month of May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Six, and at or near to the Osutu Ki'aal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony

of Natal, he, the said Diniiznlu, did rei'eive, harbour, counsel, aid, assist, comfort, an I entertain

at his above-named kraal, certain Natives, namely :—Bambata, Mangati, Sigidi, Mazwe,
Ntshingwayo, Njinjini, Miso, Maipindeyana, Sang.uii, and others to the Prosecutor unknown,

then in open rebellion against His Majesty the King ami the Government of the Colony (jf

Natal, and did su]iply them with food, house and shelter, and did otherwise aid and assist the

said Bambata, Mangati, Sigidi, Mazwe, Ntshingwayo, Njinjini, Miso, Maipiiuleyan i, Sangani,

and the other Natives aforesaid, at the said time and place, well knowing that the said Bambata,

]\[an"ati, Sigidi, ^lazwe, Ntshingwayo, Njinjini, Miso, Maiiandeyana, Sangani, and other

Natives aforesaid, had rebelled and Averc in rebellion against His Majesty the King and the

Govermnent of the Colony of Natal, and with intent to aid, assist, and encoaragd the said

Bambata, Mangati, Sigi li, Mazwe, Ntshingwayo, Njinjini, Miso, Maqandeyana, Sangani, and

other Niitives aforesaid, in their resistance, rebellion against, and defiance of His Majesty the

Kin"' and the Govermnent of the Colony of Natal.



Coi.XT VIII.

In ll..at,in or al.out the m.mtli of May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine

IJMn.lml and Six, and at or near lu tlie Osntn Kraal, in the Divis^ion of Ndwandwe, in the Colony

of Xatnl he the said Dinvzvhi, did incite, encourage, consult and conspire with JJambatii

Man.-ati Manknluniana, Mgwaqo, Mahlatini, and others to the I'rosecutor unknown, to levy and

wagc"rcli('lli..n, insurrection and war against His Majesty the King and the Government of the

Colony of Natal, and did supply and provide the said Mangati and Bambata with ainmunition

for tlio said ])urpose, and did otherwise aid, assist, encourage and incite the said Bambata,

]\Iangati and the others aforesaid to wage war and rebellion against His Majesty the King and

the 'Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count IX.

In that, at divers times between the First day of March, in the Year of Our Lord One

Thousand Nine Hundred and Six and the Ninth day of December, in the Year of our Lord One

Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, and at divers places, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said

J)inuz>ihi, did levy und make war against His Majesty the King within the said Colony, and did

then and there attempt and endeavour by force and arms to su])vcrt and destroy the Government

of the said Colony, and did resist l)y foioc of arms His Majesty's Forces then and there present

in the execution of their duty.

Coi NT X.

In tiiat, in or about the month of May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine

Hundred and Six, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony

of Natal, he, the .said liinuzuhi, did incite, encourage, order, force and compel by violence, threats

and by evil example and by secret, machinations and contrivances the members of the Usutu tribe

and the Native ])OjMilatioM "of the said District and of the Province of Zululand, in the Colony of

Natal, to take u]) aims a'jainst His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of

Natal, and did then and there arm them or some of them with firearms, assegais and other

weapons, and did cause a large assembly of Natives to gather together so armed, and did order

and dis])ose the said Natives so armed to ])roceed to, watch and guard the Mavuba and other

^*•.ilts on the Black Umfolosi Kiyer, with intent to wage, levy, and carry on insurrection,

rebellion and war against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count XL

In that, one Bambata, a Native, and divers other Natives, having, in or about the month of

JNIarch, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, assembled in arms and
rebelled against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, he, the said

Diiiii.ziihi, did, in or about the month of ]\Iar(li, in tlie Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundrcii and Six, and continuously thereafter until July, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, incite, persuade, order, conspire,

consult, and agree with certain Natives, Mankulumana, Mgwaqo, Ndabankulu, Mhlasana,
Madakavana, Somcuba, Okamsweli, Okaraawele, and others whnm the Prosecutor is unable to set

forth with certainty, to conceal and harbour the said Bamba'a, his wife, Siyekiwe, and his

children, Kolekile, Ndabayaka, and Nonkobotshe, with intent to further, aid, and assist the

rebellion aforesaid, and to defy and resist the authority of His Majesty the King and the

Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count XII.

In that, at some time which the Prosecutor is unable to set out with certainty, but in or
iiliout the months of March, April and May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Six, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of
Natal, he, the anid IJiHuziilu, did, with (1) Bambata, (2) Ngqengqcng(]e, (3) Sukabekuluma,
^///rt.s- Cakijana, (4) Mangati, (.5) Mehlokazulu, (6) Mankulumana, (7) Mgwaqo, (8) Mahlatin^,

(9) JImituongenenkomo, (10) Lokotwayo, (11) Gezindaka, (12) Sicoto, (13) Ndabankulu,
(14) :\Iadakavana, (15) Mkebeni, (16) Timothy, (17) Lusizi, (18) Ncapayi, (19) Nqatshana.
(20) Oka Makobosi, (21) Oka Nkomo, (22) Oka Linganisa, (23) Faku, (24) Gabade, (25)
Noiizwenzwc, and divers other false tiaitors to the Prosecutor unknown, armed with firearms,

assegais and other weapons, assemble and gather together, ani did then and theic consult,

confcflcrate, consent, conspire and agree amongst themselves to devise, arrange and mature plans-

and means to stir up, excite, raise, make and levy insurrection, rebellion and war against His
Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal,



Count XIII.

In that, at some time Avliicli the Proseoitor is unable to set out' with certainty, but in or

about the months of Marcli, April, and May, and thereafter, in the Year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Iluiidrcd and Six, and in or near the Division of Nkandhla and the Division of

Nqutii, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuziiln, did, with Sigananda, Mehlokaz-Vii,

Sukahekuluma, tilias Cakijana, ^Nlangati and Bambata, and divers other false traitors ti the

Prosecutor unknown, consult, confederate, consent, conspire, and agree amongst themselves to

devise, ai-range, and matiu-e plans and means to stir np excite, raise, make, and levy insurrection,

rebellion, ami war against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Cohmy of Natal.

Count XIV.

In that, at divers times which the Prosecutor is unable to set out with certainty, but in or

about the month of June, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hnndred and Six, and
until the Ninth day of December, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hunilred and
Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal,

he, the said JJinuzulu, did, with Ngqeng(iengqe, Sukahekuluma, alias (Jakijana, Mangati,
Mankuhunana, Mgwaqo, Muntuongenonkoma, Lokotwayo, Gezindaka, Sicoto, Ndabankulu,
Mkebeni, Timothy, Lusizi, Ncapayi, Nqatshana, Gabade, Sihawu, Mbuzeni, Mayatana,.
Mazanzela, Rolela, Pahlana, and divers other false traitors to the Prosecutor unkno^vn, consult,

confederate, consent, conspire and agree amongst themselves to devise, arrange and mature ulans

and means to stir up, excite, raise, make and levy Insurrection, rebellion and war against His
Majesty the iving and the Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count XV.

In that, at divers times which the Prosecntor is unable to set out with certainty, but in or

about the months of March, April, and May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Six, and thereafter to the Ninth day of December, in the Year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near the Osutu Kraal aforesaid, well knowing the

whereabouts of Bambata, Mangati, Sukahekuluma, alias Cakijana, Sigidi, Ntshingwayo, Njinjini,

Miso, Maqandeyana, Sangani, and other Natives to the Prosecutor unknown, and also that, they

had rebelled and were in rebellion, had levied and were levying war, insurrection, and rebellion

against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, and had in such

manner committed and were committing the crime of High Treason, he, the said Dintizulu, with

intent to obstruct and hinder the course of justice, did neglect, omit, and refuse to disclose, reveal,

or give information to the Government of the presence and whereabouts of the said Bambata,

I\Iangati, Sukahekuluma, alius Cakijana, Sigidi, Ntshingwayo, Njinjini, Sliso, I\Ia(;[andeyana,

Sana'ani, and other Natives aforesaid.

Count XVI.

In that, in or about the month of May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and Six, and at divers times thereafter until the Ninth day of December, in the Year of

Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, a certain Native, Bambata, and divers other

Natives having assembled in arms and being in rebellion against and having waged and levied war

upon His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, and having committed

the crime of High Treason, he, the said Diuuzalu, at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division

of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, did harl)our, conceal, entertain and counsel at his above-

named kraal, a large number of such rebels, to wit:— (1) Bangiswe, (2) Bayela, (3) Bhengu,

(4) Bomana, (.5) Dhlatshana, (6) Dina, (7) Dinile, (8) Dokotela, {[)) DukuyLsa, (3 0)

Fikazisengwa, (11) Gabade, (12) Gudhl.i, (13) Illobane, (14) Jokanisi, (15) Jombolwaiia,

(16) Kanda, (17) Kehla, (18) Kotongwcni, (19) Kmnalo (Davidi), (20) Langa ka Ndabazimbi,

(21) Laiiga ka Sitondozo, (22) Langalibele, (23) Langaliboinvu, alias Mgibe, (24) Limana, (25)

Mabajwa, (26) .Mbande, (27) Maboya, (28) Madhlenya, (29) Magwaza, (30) Mahlatiiii, (31)

Makadisa, (32) Makati, (33) Malumbela, (34) Mangepezana, (35) Mangeyana, (3G) Mangati.

(37) Mangazololo, (38) Manjova, (39) Mankankowane, (40 j Mantshonga, (41) Mantungeni, alias

I'^dhlamahleza, (42) Manza, (43) Manzana, (44) Ma])eku, (45) Maqandeyana, (46 1 Marubelo,

(47) iMasimini, (48) Matanjana, (49) Matshana, (50) Matsliizini, (51) Mazawuzela, alias

jMlinigupetirawu, (52) Jlazinyana, (53) Mbandeni, (54) Mbingane, a/ws Dick, (55 ) Mcimezi,

(56)Mdingo, (57) Mgapeyana, (58) Mhlazana, (59) Miso, (60) Mjiji, (61) Mkantsha, (62)

Mkokolje, ""(63) Mkopoyana, (64) Mlonyeni, (65) Mningi, (66) Mpinjane, (67 ) JMsigisane, (68)

Msindo (69) Msobo, (70) Muti, (71) Muntnongeneid<oina, alias Franz, (72) Mvetshi, (73)

Mjinjini, (74) Nkamangane, (75) Nkipeni, (76) NladungU; (77) Nodhlozi, (78) Nogw.aja, (79>

Nojiji, (80) Nomagaka, (81) Nomapekapekana, (82) Noniaqonqota, (83) Nongceke, (84)

Non'oinbela, alias Gcleginxe, (85) Nozitshingo, (86) Nqalamba, (87) N(iuku, alias Jwijwiji, alias



.Injnju, (SS) N,,„lwpni, (H9) Ntal.aknyikonj wa, (90) xXt.nta, (1)1) Nteh.bongo (92) Ntslumvayo

l.> N,.nka,u., (I).;) Nt^ln.nu>, (94) Ntnhano, l^r>) Ntukwanc, (90) Nyonyana, (97) ^^youy-A^Um^o

liiS Xyovana ka l?asn, (99)N/,olo, (100) I'ahlana, (101) Qokwana, (102) Quinhcyai.a, (10.5)

];.,l.l:,, ,101, Saml.Ha, (10-,) San-ani, ( 1 Of, , Sicoto, (107) Slfo, (108^) Sigadu, ( 109) bikogoo-'-^iiM,

I
111

" "'
'

I IKi

( 1 L'l

.) Sik..„yan„, (ill)Sikovn, (112)Silcvn, (li;5) Sindwcndwe, (114) Sipundn, (11..
)
Sisila,

i. SlvakouM, (117) S(lllsnk^vana, (118) Sukal.ckulumn, alias Cakijana, (119) bu.ulusw.ayo,

,,.,)) TmH,lhy,«//^.sXamamlolo, (121)Tobcla, (122) Tshwapana, (123) Ujane, (124) Xu u

(D.ivid) (12.';) /iil.a, and others wliose nninca arc to tlic Prosecutor unknown, and did .sui)i)ly

ilipin will. J-Qod, liousc and slicltor, and did otherwise aid and assist them at tlie said tunc and

|.hi,v, well knowing- tliat the Natives aforesaid had rel)clled and were in rcljeihon against liis

Miijrsly tlic King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, and with intent to aid assist and

encourage tlic Natives aforesaid in their resistance, rebellion against and defiance of His Majesty

ihc King and the Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count XVII.

In ihat, at some time or times wliich the Prosecutor is unable to set out with certainty', Imt

from Ihe month of April, in tlie Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, in. til

ihe Ninth day of December in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven,

iind at or near to the Osntu Kraal aforesaid, well knowing the whereabouts of :— (1) Hangiswe,

(2) Ibivela, (.3) niiengu, (4) Bomana, (5) Dhlatshana, (6) Dina, (7).Dinile, (8) Dokotela, (9)

Dukuyisn, (10) Pikaziseiigwa, (ll)Gabadp, (12)Gudhla, (1.3 ) Hlobane, (14) Jokanisi, (15)

domliolwann, (IG) Kanda, (17 ) Kehla, (18) Kotoiigweni, (19) Kiimalo (^Davidi), (20) Langa ka

Ndaiia/jmlii, (21) Langa ka Sitondozo, (22) Lnngalibela, (23) Langallbomvu, «/iV/.v Mgibe, (24)

LiniMiia, (2.-,) ]\Iabaiw.i, (2fi) Ml)ande, (27) ]\]al)oya, (28) Madhlenya, (29) Magwazii, (.30)

^l!dd;Oini, (31) Makndisa, 32) Makati, (33 ) Maluinbcla, (.34) Mangepezana, (3.5 )
Mageyaiui,

(;',()) Mangati, (37) Miingazololo, (38) M.anjova, (39) Mankankownne, (40) Mantslionga, (41)

JiMnlnngeni, ri/ws Edhlaniahleza. (42: jManzii, (43) ]Manzana, (44) Mapeku, (45) Magandeyana,

(4f.) Marubelo, (.47) Masimini, (48) Matanjauji, (49) Matshana, (50) Matshizini, (.31) Mazawuzela,

(ilias Mlungu]ietirawii, (52) ]\lazinyana, (53) IMbandeni (54) Mbingane, ftlias Dick, (55) jMcimezi,

(5(i) Jldingo, (57) Tvlgajicyana, ( 58) Mhlazana, (59) Miso, (60) Mjiji, (61) Mkautsjia, (G2)

ilkokohe, (G3) Mko(ioyana, ( G4) Jllonyeni, (65)Mningi, (66) Alpinjane, (67) Msigisane, (68)

Msindo, iG9)]\Isobo, (70) Muti, (71) Muutnoiigcuenkomn. alios Franz, (72) Jlvetshi. (73)

Njinjini, (74) Nkamangane, (75 ) Nkipeiii, (76) N kuhingu, (77 > Nodhlozi, (78) Nogwaja, (79)

Ndjljl, (HO) Nomagiika, (81) Nomapekapekana, (82) Noniaqonqoto, (83 i Nongceke, (84) Noiiom-

iH'ia, ai/as Gcleginxc, (85) Nozii shiiigo, (86) Nqalamba, (87) 'Nqukn, alias .Iwijwiji, ^///V7,s .1 njiijii,

(.SS) Nqulweni, (H9) Ntabakayikonjwa, (90) Ntinta,. (91j Ntshihongo, (92) Ntshingwayo ka

Noiikaiie, (93)Ntshumc, (94)Ntubanc, (95) Ntukwanc, ( 96 j Nyonyana, (97) Nyonyashing.>,

(i.-^) Nyovana ka Hasa, (99) Nzolo, ( 100) Paldana, (101 )
Qokwana, (102) Qumbeyaua, (103)

liolela, (104) Sambel.a, ( 105) Sangani, (lOG; Sicolo, (107) Sifo, (108) Sigadu, (109) Sikogeyana,

(110) Sikonyaiia, (lll)Sikova, (]12)Silevu, ( 113) Sindwcndwe, (114)Sipundu, (115JSisiia,

, 1 16 , Siy;ikona, (1 1 7 ) Soiisukwana, (1 18 ) Sukalickuluma, alias Cakijana, (119) Siuidusnayo,

( I'jOj TimotJiy, r//?V;.s Xnmaudolo, ll21)Tobela, (122) Tshwapana, (123) Ujane, (124) Xulu
(|)avid), (125) /abn, and knowing also that tliey rebelled and were in rebellion and ha I lo\i((l;ind

"(\ b^vying war, insurrection and rebellion against His Majesty the King and the Government
oi the Colony of Natal, and kninving that some one or more of the aforesaid wcie actively

engaged in harl)ouring, sheltering and concealing rebels, wnd that they bad in such inannei'

conniiittrd and were committing the crime of High Treason, he, the said Dinuzidu, with intent

to obstrncl and hinder the course of justice, did neglect, omit and refuse to disclose, reveal or
give information to the Government of the presence and whereabouts of the above-named reliels.

Count XVIIL

In that, one Ibimbata, Sukabckidiima, alias (Jakijana, and otliers, liaving in or about the
..ir.ntli (if March, in the Year of (.)nr Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six, assembled in

iirni-; an'l rebulled against His Majesty the King and the Governmenr, of the Colony of Natal,
h'', the, said Diniisiiln, at some time or times which the Prosecutor is unable to sot out with
eciainty, lint in and from the month of May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
linndred and Six, until the Ninth day of December, in the Year of Our Lord One Thou'^and Nine
Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osiitu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in the
- i.lony of Naial, did incite, persuade, encourage and conspire with certain Natives, na.nicly :

—

1) Mbnknda, (2) Mbainlio, (3) Ndabanknlu, (4) Nqatshana, (5) Mhlazana, (6) Madakavana,
,7; (.)kainawe]e, «/»/.? Nomadhlangala, (8) ilgwacio, (9) Sicoto, (lO)Mbambo, (ll)Somcuha,
02) Nyovana, (13) Mlinnbo, (14) Doketela, (15) IVlankulumana, (16) Okamswcli ( 17) Lokotwayo,
yih) VviuvA Zulu, (19)_Ncapayi, (20) Gayingana, (21 ; Manqawuli, (22 ) Nonzwcnzwe, (23) Sigadu,
(24) Nhlanilji, (25) Timothy, (26) Nqainangetshe, and others to the Prosecutor unknown, and did
al.^o then and there incite, persuade, encourage and conspire with certain rebels, namely :

—



<1) Bangiswe, (2) Bayela, (3) Bhengu, (4) Boninna, (5) Dhlatshana, (6) Diiia, (7) Dinile. (S)

Dokotela, (9) Duknyi>^aj (10) Fiknzlsenkwa, (ll.)Gaba(ie, (12) Gudlila, (13) Illobane. (14)

Jokaiiisi, (15) .lombolwaiiH, (16) Kanda, (17) Xelila, ( 18) Kotongweni, (19) Kuinalo (Diividi),

(20) Lniiga l.-a Ndaliazimbi, (21)Langa ka Sitoudozo, (22) Langalibela, (23 )
Laiigalibcmvii,

«//a,s- Mgibe, (24) Limana, (25) Mal)ajwa, (2G) Mbunde, (27) Maboya, (28 ) .Madhlcnya, (29 j

Magwaza, (30) Maliliitini, (31) Makadisa, (32) Makati, (33) Maliimljeki, (34) Mange()czaiia,

(35 1 Mageyana, (36) Mangati, (37) Maiigazololo, (38) Maiijova, (39) IMuiikankowane, (40)

Mantshoiiga, (41 ) Mantnngeni, a/i«i Edhlamahleza, (42 ) Manza, (43) ]\[atizaiia, ( 44) Mapekii,

(45) Magaiideyaiia, (46) Marubelo, (47) Masimini, (48) Mataniaiia, (49) ]\Iatsliaiia, (50)

Matshlziiii, (51) Mazawuzela, alias Mlungupetirawu, (52) Mazinyaiia, (53) Mliaiideiii, (r)4)

Mbiiigane, ahas Dick, (55) Mcimezi, |5G) Mdin;,'o, (57) Magapeyaiia, (58) AllilazMiia, (59)

]\[iso, (60) Mjiji, (61) MkaiitMia, (62) Mkokobe, (63) Mkopoyana, (64) Mloiiyciii, (65) :\Iningi,

(66) Mpinjiiue, (67) Msigisane, (68) Msindo, (69) Msobo, (70) Miiti, (71) Aluiituongcneiikorna,

alias Franz, (72) Mvetshi, (73) Njinjini, (74) Nkamaugaiie, (75) ^MviJ)GIli, (76) Kkiiluiign, i77)

Nodlilozi, (78) Nogwaja, (79) Nojiji, (80) Noniagakii, (81) Noninpekajickaiia, ( 82) Noina([onqota.

(83) Nongccke, (84) Nonombela, alias Geleginxe, (85) Nozitsliiiigo, (86 ) N([alam))a, (87 ) Ncjuku,

alias Jwijwiji, alias Jnjuju, (88) Nqulweni, (89) Ntabakayikonjwa, (90) Ntiiita, ^91) Ktsbiboiigo,

(92) Nlsiiiiigwayo ka Nonkane, ( 93) Ntsbume, (94) NUibane, I 95) Ntukwiiius (96) Kyonyana,

(97j Nyonyasbingo, ( 98) Nyovaiui, ka Basa, (99) Nzolo, (100) I'ablaiia, (101) (jokwaiia, (102)

Qurnbeyaiia, (103; Rolela, (104) Sambela, (105) Saiigaiii, (106) Sicoto, (107) Sifo, (108) Sigadu,

(109) Sikogeyanii, (110) Sikoiiyana, (111) Sikova, (112) Silevu, (113) Siiidwendwe, (114)

Sipuiuhi, (115) Sisila, (116) Siyakona, (117) Sonsukwaiia, (118) Sukabeknhima, alias Cakijana,

(119) Sundnswayo, (120) Timothy, w/ms Xamandolo, (121) Tobela, (122) Tsliwaiiaiia, (123)

Ujaiie, (124) Xidu (David), ( 125) Zaba, and otliers to the Prosecutor unknown, to conceal und
harbour the aforesaid One Hundred and Twenty-five Rebels, or some or other of tlieni, an I others

io the Prosecutor unknown, with intent to resist and defy lawful authority, and to wage and levy

and carry on insurrection, rebellion and war against His Majesty the King, and to subvert ai\u

destroy the Government of the Colony of Natal.

Count XIX.

In that, at or about the Thirtieth day of September, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in tlie Division of Ndwandwe, in tte
Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuzulu, did assemble, collect, and gather together an armed force,

and did arm and supply with firearms, assegais, and other weapons, a large body of Native-s, and
did post and dispose tlie said force with intent to resist and defy the Authorities avid the Police

Officers of the Government of tlie Colony, and to oppose by force and arms a detachment of the

Police Force of the Colony of Natal then proceeding through the said district in execution of

their duty.

Count XX.

In that, at or about the end of November or beginning of December, in the Yea"- of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division

of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuzulu, did endeavour to seduce from his

allegiance to His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, one Matuta, a
Native Chief in the Division of Vryheid, in the Colony of Natal, and others, and did urge,

solicit and endeavour to persuade the said Matuta and others aforesaid to take up arms and rise

in rebellion against His Majesty the Iving and the Goverinnent of the Colony of Natal, and to

resist and defy the authority of His Alajesty the King and his OfKcers.

Count XXL

In that, at or about the end of November or beginning of Deceml)er, in the Year of Oiu-

Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division

of Ndwandwe, in the Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuzulu, did eiideavoiu- lo seduce from his

allegiance to His Majesty tlie King and the (jovernment of the Colony of Natal, one Maboko,
a Native Chief in the Division of Ngotshc, in the (Jolony of Natal, and others, and did uri^e,

solicit and endeavour to persuade the said Maboko and others aforesaid to take up arms and rise in

rebellion against His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal, and to

resist and defy the authority of His Majesty the King and his Otlicers.

Count XXIL

In that, on or about the Ninth day of December, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Ilundre I and Seven, and at or near to the Osutu Kraal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in

the Colony of Natal, he, the said Dinuzulu, having assembled and gathered together in arms

and being, with others to the Prosecutor unknown, in rebellion against His Majesty the Kini>-

and the (jlovernment of the Colony of Natal, did, with certain Natives, namely :—Tirnothv,

Nyawana, Lusizi, Mgwa(|o, Msiudo, Mgibe, alias Langalibomvu, Kokwane, iltwanambana,

]\Ia<>atsha, Mkomo, Mankulumana, Vukaiebambe, Fekipakati, and Ntlkditshi, and other

jSfatives to the Prosecutor unknown, collect, hide and conceal, and cause to be collectetl.

a
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liiililoii and rnncoalod, tirrnrms and otiicr ^v(\l]lOllS, .amnnitiition and otlicr warlike eqiii])inent, with
intoni to pro-:oivc and use the game for further acts of rel)clhon, insui-recition and war, and to ofTer

furthei- lesistanoc and dcliancc against His Majesty the Kincr and tiie Government of the Colony
of Natal.

Count XXlil.

th

aiu

hi that, at times which the I'roscentor is un;ihle to set forth with certainty, but in or about
I' Yeais of ()in' Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six and One Thousand Nine Hundred

..,1(1 Seven, one Baniliata, and divers oilier Natives, having assembled in arms, and being in

I'chcllion against, ;md having waged and levied war nj)on His Majesty tlie King and the Govern-
ment oC the Colony of Natal, lie, the said Dinuiuhi, did collect, gather together, maintain, and
su])])oi-t at the Osutii Krnal, in the Division of Ndwandwe, in tlic Colony of Natiil, a large

mmilier of such rebels armed with firearms, assegais and other weapons, with intent to defy and
resist the aiifhfirity of His Majesty the King and the Government of the Colony of Natal.

Wherefore, upon due proof and conviction thereof, the said Attorney-General prays the

judgment of the Court aj.'ainst the said Dinuzulu, son of Cetywayo, alias Dinizulu, according^

to law.

Attorney-G eneral.



In the Special Court uudor

Act No. 8, 1908.

NOTKJE OF TEIAT..

To the within-nanied

DINUZULU, son of Cetywayo, alias DINIZULU.

Take notice, that you will he tried on the Indictment,

whereof this is a copy, at tlio Sessions of the

Special Court, to bo hold at Greytown. in the

Colony of Natal, on the Tenth day of November, 1908.

Dated at Pietermaritzburg, Natal, this

day of October. 1908.

Attornev-Genoral.

Eegistrar of the Special Cou.rt.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S ADDRESS.

Tin: ATT()HNEV-(ii;.\iORAL : My Lni-ds, it may he expected aftei- a trial which has taken

somo ^ixty-rolu• days to lead tiie evidence, that 1 shonld still fui-tliei- occupy your Lordships' time

hy di^enssinfj at some length the evidence which has been given. It is not, however, my intention

to do so except to tliat extent which 1 think absDlntely necessary ; but I make no apology for

taking up the time oi the Court still further for an hour or two while I recall some of the more

important i)arts of the evidence, and snbmit to your Lordships certain conclusions which I think

are warranted upon snch evidence.

At an early stnge of this case, my honourable and learned friend,—and, if I may be permitted

to say so, I think tliat it is a distinct advantage to this Colony, as well as to the Prisoner, that

my learned friend has come find appeared in this cnse—at an early stage my learned friend took

the op])ortniuty of stating that this was to be a fight with the gloves ofiF; that appealed to me,

my Tvords ; I think a fight with the gloves off, especially when we have to deal with so large a

miiss of native evidence, is a desirable fight, but there is one condition attached to such a fight

—

if one's adversary hits liack with the gloves off there should be no unnecessary wailing and no

complaint. I say this beeau.se there has been a good deal of complaint made that the defence

ha^e l)een let anil hindered during the course of this case. Complaint was especially made by

my Iciuncd friend at one stage that I personally had been the cause of hindering and putting

ol)stacles in the way of the defence. My Ijords, if I have hindered the defence of this case, I

have done so unsconciously. I did not, however, come here to assist the defence ; on the other

hand, tliere is a duty incumbent on the Crown and 1 have tried to perform that duty, namely,

Avliile not assisting tiie defence, not to hinder them in any way unjustly, but to present the case of

the Ci own fully and faiily before the Court. That I have endeavoured to do, and if I have

failed I have done so unwittingly. Complaint has been made too, a complaint which we have iiad

IVfun diiy to day, that in the conduct ot this case the prisoner has been shut off in some mysterious

manner from a mass of evidence wliich siionld have been available to him. It has been contended

tliat heraiise tiie C'rowii in the preliminary examination called a large number of witnesses it was

essentia! that we shonld liave ])nt every witness in the box and that my learned friend should so have

an o])poituiiity of cross-examining eiich one. I do not know any such rule, and I say, with

deference, that it is not tlie rule in any jiart of South Africa to bring before the Court each
witness who may have been examined or .who may have made a statement or deposition in the

preliminary stages of the case. It has been said, too, that witnesses have not been available to

the defence ; that I altogether dissent from. Altiiongh there are a large nnmber of witnesses

subpicnaed on behalf of the Crown who have not been in tlie witness box, yet we have kept them
in the earn]} here and my learned friend has liirgely availed himself of those witnesses. If they
Imve ixit been called it is hardly fiiir that we .--liould be blamed for not jmtting a succession of

witll('^^es in the box when we considei' that our case has been proved without calling all those

wiliKv^ses.

If 1 had called all the witnesses who were examined at the preliminary proceedings, who
liave made depositions, or who may have been ])rccognised since the proceedings against the

]))-isoner were initiated, your Lordships would have been here not 64 days, but probably twice
that number. I think 1 am entitled to say that, because undoubtedly the complaints that have
been made have been fre([uent, and I hope, at any rate, after my explanation, if it is a sulKcient

one, Ihat wc shall have no more of these complaints. I do say, subject to correction, that in the

conduct of this case the Crown has placed at the dis])Osal of the defence greater facilities than it

is customary, so far as I know, or ever has been customary to place, at the disposal of a pi'isouer.

If my learned and honouiable friend has had difhculties, I am sure that he will,dnring the course
of his observations, have noticed that the prosecution also have had their difficulties. Our
difficulty has been a jiatent difficulty to everyone who has watched this case—the Crown has had
to rely for its evidence ujion what I may call the enemy's camp—that is to say, the camp for the
defence. Yoiu- Lordships will have noticed throughout with what great difficulty the evidence
was elicited, with what reluctance many of the witnesses gave their testimony. That I need not
refer to further. I do not refpr to it in any spirit of complaint—if is the fortune I hat we always
meet when wc come into Courts, either criminal or civil—^we are often disappointed in our
evidence. We liave had a further difficulty to contend with—that I think will hardly be disputed
— in what I may call the personal factor. It is undoubted that the pri>oner, by reason of his

jiarcntage and descent, has been a commanding personage in this Colony, and especially in that
jiart of the country where he resides. He has exercised an enormous influence over the Natives
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of litis Colony, and I do not think I can f^ive a better illii.stnttioii to your Lordships of what I am
referring to, than to remind your Lordships of the attitu(l(i ol' tlie witness Sikoboho, who came
from the Northern Districts—that when he coiiipleted his evidence in this Court, instead of

sahitiny the Court, he raised his arm aloft, and exclaimed " Iluil to you, who are black !

"

June 10 PiiKsiDJONT : 1 should like to say, with rej^ard to that, wc were not aware of it at

the time.

ATToitNUY-GiiNKitA]. : That, I am informed, is the term which was used. T am not com-
jdaininj;- of Sikoboho if he acted accordiiifr to his hf^hts and upbriiif,niijr, but that little incident

shows to my mind— the use of a salutation such as that, which I am told is the hii^'hcst -alutation

one native can j^ive to another—higher than "i>iiyete"or "Inkosi Inkuhi"—that tlie ])ersonal

factor, so far as the prisoner is concerned, has l)ecu a \erv j); wei'l'ul oik; in tliis case, and it has

helped perhaps in some measure to liring him in the position in which he fi'nds himself to-day.

1 might ask', Has it been shown that the ])ii-oner has aii}'t!iing to com])lain of since his

return to Katal V The conditions of his return, the conditions of bis cmploynieiit under the

Govcrmnent have been read to your Lordships, and f do not ])r()pose to re-rcail them. They
seem, as far as 1 can see, to be liber d tiM'ins, terms in which no harsh restrictions were placed

upon him, and under which no exacting duties \\'vv(- rc([uircd of Iiim. He luid a location—an old

kraid site of bis father's, he had a salary, he had a town reslcb^nce at I'^showe. I ciimiot see what
there was to ])i'evcnt that man from living in ])erfect jieace and contentment. This at any rate

is a])i)ai'tnt—that though it may be |)o-<sil)le In it the return of Dinu/ulu to Zuhdand may not have
lieen a po])idar policy, the Colony (d' Natal has most loyally kept its agreement and compact with

the prisoner in respect of doing all that it undertook to do, :ind in I'cspcct of refraining from
ollering him any annoyance, or gix'ing him (;ansi' for anv real grievance.

The lirst ])art of the evidence; which 1 shall ask yoiu- Lordships' aMention to is really that

dealing with the defence— so nmch iislt !>. a defence in this ('asc—the evidence which trcatsbf the

expedition to Dhleka in connection wiih ilie cattle raiding oi)erations which ar>i said to have

taken ])lace during' the J5ocr war. It has been sui;gc-!ted that that expedition, upon
which the prisoner's services were certainly engaged, was an exj)edltion upon which
he «as sent at the instancH; of tln^ Colonial ( Jovcrninent. I think it is quite clear

that the Colonial Govermncnt, so iai- from being a ))arty to employing the prisonei'

on that perilous service, did its utmost; to pievent him i'r.im being employed bv Colonel

iJottomlc}', or the Imperial autiioriti(;s, whoever it was, who was anxious to obtain his help, and
the help of the natives geneiiiliy in Zululand in this ex[)idition.

Our case is that, so far as arms are concerned, many of which are here ranged before your
Lordships, these were not ol)tained during the cattle raiding expedition 1 have referred to, but

they wove obtained and colleuted, as we aver in the indictment, from time to time as op])0rtmiity

arose. And wdien they were gathered together attheOsutu Kraal we maintain that they were
kept at the Osutu I\raal, that they ^vel•(! hidden thei'c, and that when neciessity arose, they were
repaired at the Osutu Kraal, until there was there a cunsidei'able c(dlection of arms in the way of

rifles, of amtnunition, and of minor weapon---. The answer to that is, I understand, that these arms
were never collected in any furtive manner : they were never secreted at the Osutu Kraal or

iinywhei-e else, so far as the prisoner is concerned—not with b's knowledge and consent : that

they were arms which were lawful prize of war, taken by ium and his adherents when they were
on this cattle raiding exjjcdition. ()n that jioint, it seems to me that the evidence for the defence

is sing\darlv deficient. If those arms were taken in the manner ilescrihed, it woidd have heen a

most eventful mattei', not only to the natives ol' Zululand, hut to all the peoples—native or

I'hu-opean in South Africa—that during the cattle raiding ex])ediiions arms to the number of

those exhil)ited in this (louit should have lieeu found and taken, and made ])ri/.e of war. The
sugyestiou is that, especially at Dhleka, a wagon wa^ fijund, and on that wagon or near it were

found certain guns—that certain of the then enemy in fleeing from this horde of natives threw

their guns recklessly about

—

hid them under stones, tog(;ther with their bandoliers and ammunition,

and wdien the natives came along they ])ickcd up the gun-^, took them home, and that they have
kept them ever since. I sulimit that the evidence is totally nnsatisfactoi-y on that point. 1 do

not mean to go into details. I say, that take the witnesses; as a whole, altiiough there may have

been in-tan(;es of men here and there securing arms in this way, and so some one or two have been

able to say "This is my gun, and I obtaineil it at Dhh-ka," I suhmit that the hulk of the arms

were not so (ditained, but such arnin as we have; hecn able to ti-ace came from Ilolkrantz. \'our

Lordships will reuHauber the (evidence whiedi Sikohoho gave. Et \vas dragged out of him : he

did not come here to give that evidence. IJ<;, at any rate, spoke about t\vo rifles that were taken

warm from the scene of the Ilolkrantz massairre, and i;arrieil straight to Ditmzidu, and put into

his hands. We had another side-li'^ht thrown on that unfortunate occurrence recentlv, in the

evidence of the man called by the dcd'ence, Afeyer. lie certainly did not come to this Court to

give (;vidence as to where Dimizulu obtained his guns, because your Lordshi[)s will remember the

confusion he was thrown into when he saw that 1 knew about the loss of the gun belonging to the

leader of the Boer commando at Ilolkrantz, and how he tried in every ])ossible M'ay at first to

avoid knowledge of that man's name, by saying " Thei'e are; many Potgicters
"'—luiw at last he

had to admit tiiat he .knew the leader of that connuando, and he had further to admit that on a

v;u:k belono-ing to the prison(jr, he, when he went to visit the prisoner in IDO-t, found a gun whiidi

he thought belonged to the leader of the Ilolkrant;/. connuando.

As re^'ards the Dhleka matter, I submit that we have laid before the Court such evidence in

respect of the collecting of the guns, as to the re[):ur of the guns, and the collecting of ammunition
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iis tn sutisfv your Lordsliips that onv averment as contained in the indictment is correct, and that

the contention of the defence has not been ))ioved—that the guns were not obtained at Ulileka,.

and they were not obtained in the manner wliicli the defence would have your Lordships believe.

^Iv Lords, the state of afiairs in this neighbourhood in 1905 was somewhat this :—We find

l)v ovid'cnce whicli cannot well be gainsaid,—because it is documentary evidence,—I refer to a

Icttor written by the prisoner or on his belialf. showing that in 1903 or 19(M the prisoner had

something more than a discontented mind. He expressed iiimself as dissatished wiUi the con-

ditions—I am speaking from memory,-under which he was at the Osutu. He described himself

as Ijoing a uer.-on so circumscribed as to be in the position of a prisoner. That document is

im])ortnnt l')ccause it lets in a light on a point in this case which otherwise we could never have

obtaincil. After 1904 or 1905,—we know,—it is a matter of history,—the natives throughout

Katal were in a state of excitement and unrest because they were averse to the poll tax. ihey

objccled to a new tax, and they are not singular in that aversion, for in that respect tiiey resemble

vo'ry closely many of their European brctlircn. However, they seemed to think that the pol tax

was to sonic extent a tax aimed especially at them, whereas it was not. At this time, in 1905,.

the ])risoncr, with liis discontented mind, saw that there was unrest amongst the natives. He

well knew it. I submit that the proof before your Lordships is ample that he not only knew ot

it, but he intermeddled in political matters outside his own district at that tinie, 1905-1906, to an

extent which, if not unwarranted, was certainly very dangerous to a man in his position.

We know that the prisoner, from the evidence, was a man of rather a martial spirit. We
have heard how he was engaged in former years in war and expeditions of a military character,

and we sec fmm his evidence that even to this day he retains a great love for arms, martial

exercises, and all that appertains thereto. This coming and going of messengers between the

prisoner and such t'biels as. 'tilonko, and men down at the Unikomaas ;
evidence which is

admitted, tliere is no (inestion about, at any rate as to this part of the case. I think we have

made out to your Lordships that this disallcctcd mind, which is represented by the prisoners

exincs.-ions ill the letter to which I have referred, continued, and that he probably saw in this

discontent amongst the natives of the Colony an opportunity of which he was not slow to avad

himself. 1 have submitted to your Lordships that already lie had, to a very great extent, a store

of gnus and ammunition wbic.li' would be necessary for any hostile movement, and during this

year, 191)6, he must have been aware of tlie delin(iuencies of the man Bainbata, as shown in the

.riminal records of that man which have been brought before this (Jonrt. Dinuzulu must have

heard of the reckless, turbulent, nature of IJambata,—a man who had been punished for assault,

cruelty, faction fighting, and what not. In this small country of ours a man cannot attain the

mienvialile eminence that Uambata attained without it being known north, east, south and west

that he was a man of truculent, turbulent disjKsition,- a man of bad character. In support of

my argument that the prisoner must have known of Bambata long before Bambata appeared at

the Osutu, we find that the prisoner was connected with the t-ibe, or section of the tribe, that

Bainbata belonged to by reason of one of his numerous marriages, and that marriage a very recent

one. I submit that it has been shown, or the infei-ence at any rate is irresistible, that at this time

the ])risoner, with his dissatished mind, ])erhaps influenced by the messengers who came from

dillerent parts of the country to consult him, or pay him homage, saw in Bambata a convenient

tool ioi- an enterprise which we say he followed out,—an enterprise of disloyalty to his King and

country.

Here the (jueslion arises—and it may be a question wluch will give your Lordshi[)s some
little difKculty—" was Bambata actually sent for by the i)risonei-, or did the prisoner himself

come to Bambata ? " Was the conspiracy cdinmeneed at the Osutu kraal ; was the conspiiacy

begun with Bambata present, or was the conspiracy begun by the prior sending by Dinuzulu to

Katal of that man Ngqenqengqe, in order to call Hamijata to come to the Osutu kraal ? Ujion

that point, later, I shall crave leave to direct jour Lordships' attention to some of the points in

the evidence which, I think, support my contention that the jirisoner did send Ngqeng([engqe

from the Osutu to Natal to Bambata, knowing that Bambata was of a disposition which I have

described, and that tiie prisoner brought him to the Osutu through the instrumentality of

Ngqeng([engqe ; that the man Bambata shortly afteiwards went back to Natal and brought away
his family upon that journey (as to which the proof is of course, much stronger than in respect of

the earlier incident), just before the outbreak of the Rebellion, and before there could be any
oveit act on the part of the ])risoner in aid of Bainbata or any other man who had designs against

the ])eace of tlie country. There is one event which took place at the Osutu kraal which, I think,

has received perhaps the light of not so much evidence as I would like, and that is as regards the

preliminary gathering at the Osutu to make a start for a distinguished wedding. I think if we
had had more evidence on that point we should have been aide to satisfy your Lordships without
(ptestion of doubt that that was a purely political gathering, and that it was a seditious gathering.

I am not going to lay too much stress upon the preliminary to Maboko's wedding, because I have
to admit the lact that we have not been in a position to absolutely ])rove that that gathering was
solely a political gathering. But I say the preliminary meeting before Maboko's marriage was
altogether a seditious meeting. It was a very suspicious meeting, and I think the evidence which
has been led by the Defence alone would show that at that time there were preparations made for

some proceedings which afterwards occurred. Is it reasonable, is it customary, even amongst
Natives, that before a man in the prisoner's position starts off to attend the wedding of a relative

of his, that people should pour in from the whole countryside to the spot where he started from ?

If they wished to see the great Chief they could have seen him on the road, attended by his
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retainers. They could have seen him at the wedding ceremony itself, but what need could there

have been for this enormous gathering at the Osutu kraal ? It is sought to be explained by the

Defence tliat that preliminary gathering was simply for the pleasure of seeing the prisoner mount
his horse and start off on tliat journey. I contend that that gathering had a political significance,

and I sliould liave urged the point much more strongly to your Lordships had we, as I have said,

been able to elicit more evidence on the point.

The most important point to my mind in this case, as I shall proceed to show, is as to what
took place during the first admitted visit of Uambata to the prisoner's kraal. If tliat was an

innocent visit, and if Bnmbata went innocently away after that visit, my contention in respect of

the prisoner that he had a ^'uilty mind at that time might go by the board, and, tiierefore, it

seems to me tliat if the Court can decide upon the evidence whether tho prisoner had a f,'uilty or

a wicked mind, whether Bambata came with a wicked mind, and that having that wicked mind the

prisoner at tliat period behaved in a treacherous manner, then we know that, liavitig entered upon
such a course, the downward tendency would be not only easy, but absolutely sure. I think upon
this point of Bambata's visit, my best course would be first of all to show your Lordshi])s what
tlie prisoner himself said about it. Ilis contention is that Bambata came to him, a man who was
absolutely unknown to him, and that he was introduced under the name of Magaduzela. I caiuiot

do better than i-ead to your Lordships extracts from the prisoner's own statement in this case, and
in (Quoting the evidence 1 shall be able to, in many cases, give your Lordships the page of the

evidence I am quoting from.

At page 4,010 we have the prisoner giving this version of Bambata's visit. These are said

to be Bambata's words introducing himself to the prisoner :
" I have now come here as I wisli to

settle in tliis district. Okamawele has made a way for us by coming here, we will tluis obtain a

relationshi]). She has made a way for us, we who are in difficulties." The question immediately
arises, if the prisoner's statement is true, as to the peculiarity of this man claiming straight away
the right to come and settle in the prisoner's district, and founding his claim upon a connection

with the last wife, the latest acquired wife of the prisoner,—that surely would attract the prisoner

immediately, and he would say, " this man is no strauL^er, he claims a relationship with my wife."^

Undoubtelly there must have been knowledge, if there was any knowledge at tiie time as to who
this man was, that he was Bambata. The question was put by my learned friend :

" Did you
know that he was a relation of Okamawele's before that ? " and the answer was :

" I didn't,,

because I didn't know the man himself." Then on the following page (4,011), "Bambata said
' my wife is pregnant, as she has not got the strength to go back. I want to suggest that they
remain here with the girl (meaning Olcamawele' while I go back again.' I (Dinuzidu) said, are

you then related to Okamawele ? He said ' I am not only related, she is my sister, liecause my
mother and her mother are the daughters of the Chief Pakade." " I then said, ' I will not press

you on this matter, I will first see Okamawele, and if she is agreeable it is all right.' " If we go
to page 4,013, we then come to that part of the evidence where my learned friend put two ques-

tions to the prisoner upon this point. These are the questions and answers: "Now, after ihe

time that you walked away from the Umtombo tree, did you ever see Bambata again ? " Answer :

" No, he left the same day." (Question :
" Was that the only name you knew

him by at that time ? Answer :
" No, they first spoke of him by another name.

It was subsequently that I heard his name was Bambata." Question: "But before

the interview was over you knew iiis name was Bambata ? " Answer :
" I am not

certain whether I had heard or not, but when I first heard him spoken about

that was not the name he went by." Then we have to turn back to page 4,005 to get another con-

versation, and this is the first version that the pri-soner gave in this Court. What I have been

reading is the after-examination of him, after he hiid first given his own story. As yoiu- Lord-

ships will remember, he would not be led by my learned friend, but persisted in giving his own
story in his own -way, and it was this: " Mgwaqo said—'I report the arrival of a man down
below here. He is accompanied by two others. He says he comes from Natal, across the

Tugela.' Question : 'Did he then give any names?' Answer :
' I am repeating exactly what

happened. This person says he has come to konza here (meaning that he wants to come and live

in my district), and his name is Bambata.'" According to the prisoner's own unaided story,,

Mg\vaqo comes to him and says, " He is a man who comes from Natal who wishes to konza to

you,, and his name is Bambata." "I said, ' Let Mankulumana deal with them, he is the person

who deals with such matters wiien peo})le come here and want a place to live, and I won't see him,

even if I were well. I requested Mgwaqo to send for Mankulumana. Mgwaqo said, • These people

look as if they are hungry.' I asked whether they were alakehla (ringed men) and he said, ' One
Is a Chief, but to look at him he does not look as if he were a Chief.'

"

That is a little peculiar, that whereas on the first day Mgwaqo reported him by the name of

Bambata from across the Tugela, on the second day he merely says " One is a Chief, but to look

at him he does not look as if he is a Chief." The word " Nomzana " is used, and it is explained

by the interpreter to mean " a man who had a few lirauls under him, and not a man of import-

ance." There was an enquiry from the Court on this point. The Court asked, " Does the wit-

ness mean the head of a kraal," and the answer given by the witness was "Yes, the head of a big

kraal." Then the story goes on, according to Diuuzulu, to the effect that he would not sec this

person until he had first seen Mankulumana : that Mankulumana should be sent for, specially sent

for, and that when he arrived an enquiry should be made as to what was known of those men. Is.

it. possible to believe that that story is true, that Dinuzulu did not know from the outset, either

from the intimation of Mgwaqo, who said, " Here is a man named Bambata," or from the

information obtained from his wife, whom Bambata had claimed as a relative, that the man who
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Cfiinc tlicre wns R;iinbata, and tliat he was ChicE and licad of an important kraal in Natal ? It

seems to me tliat tiic inference is irresistible that he did know.

My Lords, I would ask you to turn to the evidence of Sisini upon this point. It is found at

pai^c .'),'947. " Diniizulu himself in the afternoon (that is the afternoon of Bambata's arrival)

asked me, ' Do you know Magnduzeia.' I said I did not. He then said Do you know Simiti,' andl

said yes. Dinuziilu said :
' This person (referring: to the man he had been speaking to) ha,s said

that he will send me a doctor named Simiti to see if lie can cure me of this complaint of mine.'
"

Sisini goes on to say tiwit he did not know of the wife of Bambata until he came back from

jNIaritzbuig many months afterwards.

If Sisini's evidence is true at that time— the day of Bambata's arrival—the pri.soner was

busying liimself to ascertain if the jiersons within his own kraal—such persons as Sisim, who

came from the same district as Bambata- knew him. He told the Court in another part of his

evidence tliat the (piestion put to him to Hscertain something about this doctor that Banibata had

recommended was a reference to Gence. INIy Lords, we find that, according to the evidence led

on behalf of tlie ))rlsoner himself, so far from having no knowledge as to who this man was, he

was actually making enquiries about the man, and as to what was known of the doctor that

Banibata was said to have recommended.

My Lords, the next ])ortion of the evidence that I would like to draw your attention to is

that of" dwebu, at page 866. d webu is a man who came from tlie same district as Bambata, as

also did .lube the doctor, the girl Guqa, and Fanyana, the mat carrier to Jwebu. And all these

peo]de are most important witnesses in this case, because in one sense they are witnesses who
would be in favour of the prisoner. They aie people closely identified wiih him by ties of

marriage. Wh.at is dwebu's evidence ? He says that on a particular day, which he remembers

to be a Sunday—and that is important—as he was sitting under seme trees, near sunset, he saw

some people ap])ear near foine rocks below the kraal, coming down a footpath from the direction

of the S([webczi. They came up to the Escabene—two young men, a boy, and Banibata. They
went to l\igwa(io's hut. " I went down and found it was Bambata." At page 882 he says :

" I

spoke to Mgwa<io. I said ' Where have you placed this person ? ' Mgwaqo replied, ' It has

been ordered that we are not to speak about this person.' " That evidence is of the utmost im-

portance. We know, although Mgwac[o has not been in the box, that next to Mankulumana
IMgw.aqo is the most important man at the Osutn. Mgwaqo was always at Dinuzulu's elbow, and

at the kraal Mgwaqo was the man who actually gave the orders ; Mynkulumana was the man who
attended to the higher necessities, the political and other matters of the Osutu, but Mgwaqo was

the working induna. And if Jwebn's evidence is to be believed, there can be no objeclion to

this evidence on the ground that it comes within the rule as to hearsay evidence.

Then I submit my friend is to be bound by it in the same way as I am, but I submit that

once admitted, once it is evidence, once it has been accepted, it is evidence, and I do not think

my friend has any right to get up and say now that it is hearsay evidence. He should have
objected at the time. Your Lordships know that in every case when a witness gives an answer,

and which is not objected to, then once on the note I submit there is no argument in the world

can remove it. Objection must be taken to it at the time.

By Mr. SciiREiNEE : Objection was taken at the time. Your Lordships gave a general

ruling, and I asked your Lordships to n(ite my objections all through very generally, so that I

might not have to be getting up and objecting every now and again.

By the JuiiGE President : That objection and the ruling were, I think, tsubsequent to

this point, Ijut I do not think we said it should be struck out of the note. I said that when we
came to consider this case that we, ourselves, should not consider the hearsay evidence.

Attokxey-CtEN'Eral : Surely there has been sufficient attention paid every morning from
day to day getting the notes corrected, and no one has raised any objection to tliis, not even my
learned friend himself. The amount of time s]ieut on corrections in every incident, in getting
every little matter put right which on the record of the jirevious day's proceedings seemed to be
wrong ; and a perusal of the note does not show that there was any objection taken at the time
to this point, and I submit, my Lord, that this is very important ; it is a very important matter,

((iuotes). " Had you any conversation with anybody in regard to Bambata that night "
?

" 1 spoke to Mgwaqo. I said, " Where have you placed this person" Preferring to Bam-
bata). lie replied : "It has been ordered that we are not to speak about this person."

" Ordered by whom ?
"

" lie did not say who had given the order."

" Was there anything further said ?
"

" He then went out—Mgwaqo did,''

]\Iy Lords, it does not show who gave that order in respect of this man Bambata, where that
order emanated from, but this which we have is a point of the very utmost importance that the
man Mgwaqo, the next man in tliat kraal to Dinuzidu, the man who had come to Dinuzulu and
introduced Bambata on that very day to Dinuzulu as Bambata, that he should be told by someone
in the kraal, according to Jwebu, " it has been ordered that we are not to speak about this
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person." My Lords, on page 883, Jwebii is asked under what circmnstances he saw liiin (Ram-
bata) and it is stated tliat that night lie went away, but saw him (Bainhata) again on tlie follow-

ing morning, the next day. The next day lie says lie went up to Madakavana's and " when I !<ot

there to the door of Madakavana's I found a siieep had been killed, and that siieep was being

skinned by tlie boy whom I now know to be Ndabayake, and the yoaiig man who had been carry-

ing the mat the day before. I then entered the hut and found JJamliata alone in the hut. . .

IJambata then spoke to me, and said, " It is well that you have come in ; 1 did not see much of

you yesterday." And whilst the conversation was going on, Madakavana called out, " Who is

this speaking here below, and I replied, " It is I, chief.'"

This was evidently called out by IVIadakavana in sucli a way as to cause Jwebu to go away,

as we lind from his reply to the ([ucstion " What did you do" when Madakavana called out, " I

then went out past Madakavana's door up to the .luba," and then he was asked, "Why did you

leave the hut where Eambata was, and he replied, " By tlie remark of Madakavana, as 1 heard

€ven the day before tliat orders were given tliat we were not to talk to this man."

Now, my Lords, is this all invention on the part of Jwebu ? If it is, then it is very difhcult

for me to imagine from what source he couhl draw his inspiration. If it is true evidence, then I

submit it is evidence which tells with enormous cH'ect against the prisoner and everybody who had

anything to do with Bambata on that or the following day.

Now comes an imp(n-tant point, upon \vhich I found my contention, that Jwebu having,

unfortunately for the people at the ()sutu, discovered that Bambata, liis wife and family, are at

that kraal, and the prisoner and others having a guilty kiio\.dedge in respect of Biimbata, it was

necessary to devise some means in order to hoodwinic .Jwebu, so that they could cover up that which

they were practising at the time. What happens ? On the day following I'ambuta's arrival tlie

doctor theory was sef up, and in order to set it up and work it jjroperly, Jwebu is called up to the

Council of men, a Council which consisted of Mankiilumana, j\lgwa([0, and Sicoto ; he is called

up specially from the isigabeni, tiie lower portion of the kraal, to go there Ity Sicoto. Th.en Maii-

kulumana said, "Do you know a doctor luniied Siniiti, for the " Child" is sick," and lie replied,

" I do ; 1 do not know whether he would be able to cure Dimizulu, but he is a doctor who doctors

all kinds of diseases."

•Iwebu says at this time Dimizulu became ill, but previously he had been all right, and when
asked " How do you know he became ill," he replies " I saw it ; I saw his leg." Then when
asked how he came to see his leg, he says he was called up by Guka to the women's cpiarters, to

Okainawele's hut, to sweep out the liut for her. Then the prisoner, not clad in European garb,

but in the native attire, walks past with only a sliirt on and thus exposed his bare legs to J wcbu's

view, who says, "1 tliereu[>on saw the sore."

My theory is that that was a pre-arranged matter. A man like .Jwebu, in the position of

Jwebu, Avho had his own mat carrier, is not called up to sweep out a hut for a woman. That is

not a man's work. Yet it became necessary to call a man in this position, to bring him up there

to sweep out a hut, but in reality to see the sore on the prisoner's leg and thus enlist him in the

theory of the necessity for a doctor. And so he is trotted up lo the upper kraal for a second time

and there he sees evidence that convinces him—the sore on the teg—and he at once says " Oh,
the Child is sick." The reference to his being called uj) to sweep out Okainawele's hut is found on

page 887 of the evidence. On ))age 885, on being ([iiestloned about the doctor, .Jwebu says, when
asked if lie knows a doctor Simiti, that he did. jSIankulumana asl;s him if he thought this doctor

Simiti could doctor Dinuzulu's disease. .Iwebu re|3lies that he did not know whether he would be

aJjle to cure Dinuzulu, but that he was a doctor ^vllo doctors all kinds of diseases. Xuw it was very

important that this man, who had unfortunately discovered the presence of Hambati and his wife

and family at the Osutu, Ije enlisted more or less in a venture which they thoui;lit was
the only way to cover up the presence of Bambata at the kraal. If they could only let

everybody know that Bambata is going back to Natal, and spread the story aliroad that this

commoner Bambata is going Jjack to Natal ; that he is going bade with one of iJiniizulu's attend-

ants, to obtain a doctor, then the wdiole maiter would have a very innocent appearance imme-
diately, but if Jwebu liegan to talk about this chief from Natal, who had appeared at the Osutu
with his wife and family, and left them there and gone back alnne, we know that if .Iwebu had
been allowed to sjiread this story then that that would have been a very serious matter for the

prisoner, and all those who introduced or had anything to do with Bambata ; they would have

been in very great peril. I specially ask your Lordships' attention to page 8H8 of the evidence,

because that fixes, I contend, the absolute date of the visit of Bambata and his wife and family

to the Osutu kraal. In his examination in chief, .Jwebu was asked, having spoken about

Siyekiwe, under what circumstances he saw liei' at the Osutu, and he replied, " On that Monday
to which T have referred, wlicn I was (questioned about the doctor, the girl Guka came to call me,

and on my arrival at Okamawcte's, on entering the hut, I found I'ambata's wife in the hut" He
was not asked to K.x the date at all ; he was asked under what circumstances he saw Siyekiwe at

the Osutu ; under what circumstances he actually came across her at the Osutu, and here we
have it accidentally that he Kxes the date. He says " On that ^Monday to which I have referred

when I was (piestioned about the doctor." He accidentally throws in the date. He was ([iie.s-

tioned about the doctor on a Monday. Then if that is correct, we have Bambata arriving at the

Osutu on till! previous day, on the Sunday, and f submit the only Sunday in .March on which
Bambata could have arrived upon was the 25th March. It is of the utmost importance in this
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Ciisc tlmt wp shoul'l be able to establish here and tlierc at any rate some datea, and we have been

foitnnatc in fiome respects. We have got this Monday from Jwebu, and we were afterwards

fortunate in fixing an important date throngh the evidence of Maliba also.

if Jwebu has told truth, then he not only knew Bambata and his wife and children as soon

as tliey arrived, but he was actually brought into contact with I5ambata's wife by being called up

to Okaniawele's hut on the day following Bambata's arrival, and does thaf, square, or canit square,

with the story which has been told by the prisoner that ]?ambata's wife was brought before him

as a kind of after-thought, and told " Oh, heie is the man's wife who is not in a condition to

trav.'l back ng.nu, and thiit that took place some considerable time after Bambata s appearance at

the kraal ? How can that story be reconciled with the fact that on the day following Bambata s

arrival, Jwebu goes up to Okamawele's hut and finds the wife of the man whom he knew already

installed in the hut of Okaniawele, one of the prisoner's wives.

A short story is told by Jwebu on piige 878 of Bambata's arrival at the Osutu. He is asked

about, what he saw of l^ambata's crrival, and he states :
" Sicoto's house is near some trees

(between the prisoner's and Madakavana's). As we were sitting under those trees, near sunset,

we saw some people appear near some rocks below the kraal, four of them. They went to the

Kkoiikonkweni ; thev tame from the direction of the Isikwebezi ; they disappeared (p. 879) for

a little time and then tiiey appeared going to the door of Mgwaqo's hut; they sat down under

the trees tliei e. I went down to see who these people were. When I got down to Mgwaqo s hut,.

I saw it was Bambata. 1 was talking to Bambata when Mhlazana, one of Dinuzulu s indunas

who lives near the Nongoma, arrived.

i\Iy Lords, Mhlazana has not been called. Although he was not an induna always living at

the Osubi, he was constantly at that kraal. Jwebu was questioned about Mhlazana and said he

was staying at the Osutu at the time ; that he is an induna of Dinuzulu, and who lives near the

IS'ongorna. Surely this Luan Mhlazana would be a very important witness to contradict this story,

but he lias not Ijccn called. If this story of Jwebu's is to be contradicted, it seems to me to be

very significant that the contradiction should take place without calling Mhlazana.

Jwebu asked further on the point, said that Mhlazana spoke to him about Bambata, and as a

result of what Mhlazana said, he entered the hut. Mhlazana then called Bambata und his parly

and they disajipeared with him (that is Mhlazana) in the direction of the Nkonkoukweni. They

departed just as the sun set ; it was getting dusk. Then Jwebu is asked if he saw Bambaba

again that evening, and he replied that he did see him on his return but not after that day
; they

took him away somewhere else. Jwebu is then asked where did he see him, and be replies,

" Outside the door of Mgwaqo's hut ; he had come to get his things." His things consisted of

simply "a mat tied up—no pillow in it. The party were simply hanging their blankets over their

shoulders, and Bambata went away in comi)any with Mhlazana." Upon that point my contention

is that the 25th March is the date'upon which Bambata put in his appearance at that kraal, and I

ask your Lordships to follow back with me to some extent so far as we can the dates which are

positive. We know, I think it is hardly disputed, that Bambata with CJakijana returned from the

Osutu to Natal and they arrived about the 3lst March.

By Mr. ScmiEiNEii : It is not common cause,

Att(m;nky-Gexeual : I am arguing onwards from the 25th March to support my conten-

tion that Bambata with Cakijana did arrive in Natal about the 31st March. If Bambata were at the

Osutu on the 2.jth March, and if he stayed four days—25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th—then he

would have three days in order to get hack to Natal on the 31st. This we do know, that Magwababa
was captured by a party identified with Bambata on the 2nd April, and we had it mentioned only

yesterday that on the 3rd April the Magistrate, ]\Ir. Cross, with his paity, was shot at, and on
the 4ih A])ril the fight at Impanza took place. Magwababa was captured on the 2rd, Magistrate
shot at on the 3rd, and the fight at Impanza on the 4th, If Bambata was not back in Natal on
the 31st March, it would be useful to know how and when he did arrive back, but lie was
certainly there on the 2nd i£ we are to believe any of the evidence—the evidence of Cakijana
or any other person who has been able to speak about it. Jwebu's Sunday— he really relers to

Monday but the Sunday indicated by Jwebu is the 25tli March, and I submit, my Lords, rhat all

the siiriounding circumstances support my contention as to it being the 25tli of the month.

Again we have these dates, whichareestablished 1 understand. The patrol of the police under
Colonel Clarke left Greytown on the 9th March. I think we had it irom a witness yesterday that

at that time Bambata had left, his home and was in the bush. We had that from the man who
was brought from Durban (Ndougana), and Ave know that there was a considerable amount of
waiting about at tlie Bush by Bambata. Your Lordships will roiucrnber the evidence of Siyekiwe,
Kolekile and Ndabayake, and I think that at a certain point in this ease my friends accepted the
position that tl;ese persons were telling the truth—that Bambata did go to the Osutu. This I am
certain of, the admission was never made until these witnesses had been in the box and gave their

evidence in the manner they did and then Jwebu followed them. Until that time we never had
any new theory. If they are speaking the truth, they were there waiting about the bush for

several days and they started, according to my contention, about ten days after Colonel Clarke's
patrol, ami so that would be about the 19th, and then journeyed, as they did undoubtedly, ' to the:

Osutu by easy stages.
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It is true tlioy give various details; they describe it variously ; tliere is some disagreement
as regards tiie details of that journey, but at any rate that party did not travel from this side of
the Tugela, across the Tugela and onwards to ttie Osutu in the condition they were in at that
time under less than four, if uot five, days. If they started about the 19th or the 20th, that
would bring them to the Osutu on the Sunday, the 25th March. If .Twebu was wrong as to his

Monday, why was there no cross-examination about it? He is allowed to go out of tlie box with-
out a single question as to what Monday it is. They accept his Monday. And at any r.ite tliere

is common ground between us that Bambata arrived at the kraal and that the Monday this man
was speaking about is necessarily that Monday which is the 2Gth day of Mareli,

.Twebu's evidence, if it is true, is important for the further fact that he addressed this woman
Okamawele in a very important manner. When he visited lier at her request, called up by Giika
on the day after IJambata's arrival at the kraal, we have it on page 889 that he asked Okamawele
where these ])eople (Bambata and ])arty) came from, and Okamawele replied, "They have been
placed in here by the Chief," meaning Dinuzidii. J webu then asked her what she said when he
brought the jjeople here, and she replied, " I have nothing to do with it." At that time, one can
see by that evidence that at any rate Okamawele and J webu saw there was something perilous in

the fact of tbis man having come to the kiaal, and his wife and family being left there ; else why
this peculiar conversation, " What did you say when lie brought them here ? " and the reply, " I

have nothing to do with it." Why should it have arisen if there was not the knowledge ? Then
later on we find Jwebu is specially addressed by the prisoner to try to get him {.Iwebu), to take
Mrs. Bambata and her family away fi-om the kraal. First of all we are told that the prisoner

tried to foist them on to poor Gezindaka, the reason being that as they had passed through
(lezindaka's kraal that that was a good enough place to put them. Anyhow he wanted them
away from the Osutu kraal. Jwebu is certain he was asked to take this woman and her family
away, and he declined'in the most positive terms, and he said he knew that the Government had
been asking for a missing per.-on and he knew he would get into trouble if he had anything to do.

not with Bambata himself, but only his wife, who was then at Dinuzulu's kraal.

As to the evidence about Bamliata's ariival, I turn to the story as told by the woman
ISiyekiwe on page 242 and the following pages. May 1 ask your Lordships to think back some
considerable nimibei' of days and to consider the way that woman gave her evidence in the wituvss

box as compared with some of the other witnesses. Take also her son Ndabayake. You krcv,'

the severe strain they were subjected to over several days' evidence, and I ask your Lordship? to

remember how these people gave their evidence and I think your Lordships will agree with me
that so far as Siyekiwe and Ndabayake are concerned it will be difficult to say that one has seen

natives subjected to such a severe strain of examination extending over several days, give their

evidence extending for such a time, in the manner that they did. Some very hard things were

said about, and to, Ndabayake, who was quite a boy, and although he was in the Avitness box day
after day, when he came to be cross-examined he A\'as not treated very kindly. He was asked

many questions on affidavits said to have been made at dirterent times by him. In fact the boy
seems to have made affidavits at every street comer to anybody and everybody who asked him,,

and he was subjected to many questions, did you not say this to so and so and did you not say

tliat to so and so. The only person wdio did not know about these various statements is myself

—

perhaps I was not supposed to know about them—but at any rate I know the late Attorney-

Geneial did not know about thes'e numerous affidavits which were being taken from the boy. But I

do find that wherever the boy was interviewed (and a number of affida\its were, as T have said,

taken from him), that, after a space of two years or more, he is confronted with these statements,,

did you tell so and so this, that and the other thing : yet his story is always the same.

On the strength of that boy not being able to follow exactly this long story in the same-

words that he had used two years ago he was challenged again and aL'ain, " Are yon not a liar 'i

"

" Have you not manufactured this story ? " and so on, I think the boy survived the ordeal very

well ; in my ojiinion he gave his evidence splendidly. As regards Siyekiwe, I think she was a

convincing witness. Your Lordships asked one witness who suggested that she must have

animosity against Dinuzulu, "If they were inventing the story why did they not say, in respect

of the visit of Bambata on the second occasion, that Dinuzulu saw him ? " If this was a manu-

factured story those who mauufactured it would certainly have made it a complete story and

made it so that the web would have enfolded the prisoner completely, and not as it does in certain

details bring Bambata close up to the prisoner without actually putting him in his presence. As
reoards Bambata's first visit this woman says (249) that Dinuzulu was standing at tlie door of the

Embuhvane ; that Mankulumana gave the wea]3on to Bambata outside, in the presence of Dinu-

zulu, and that Mankulumana said, " You will take this weapon and go across the river and start

the inipi. You will lie accompanied by Ngqeiigqeng(|e and Cakijana
; you will get him from his

own kraal where he is living. After you have started the fighting yon will return to the

Nkandhhi, where we will meet 3"ou." The evidence that was led was that Dinuzulu was within

the hearing of that conversation and, if so, then it is evidence against him. If those lines are-

true there is the whole case against Dinuzulu so far as conspiring with Bambata is coneerned, and

aidin"' and assisting him to revolt. Siyekiwe says that the prisoner was present and within

hearin"-. She also says that no sooner had they got away from the Osutu proper than Bambata

is foniid in possession of three guns. From where did he get those guns? My learned friend

savs that there is no evidence of that beyond the evidence of Cakijana—could there be more
proof ? If my friend had called Ngqengqengqe he might have proved that the whole story was a
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mvth and Nn-ncnn-iionKMC has l.con at his disposal evor since the case commenced. If my case

ca,i 1)0 provr.T l.v mv cT,lHng two witnesses I nee.l only call those two, and not take "?/''« ^ime

of tlir t'on,-r hy callin- n>n>ecessa.-y witnesses ; and so I ^ave my learned fr.end a present ot those

I dill iiiit choose to cull.

The evi,len,-c does not end there as re-ards Siyckiwe, hooanse she says she did see the guns

and also the cartrid-.s ; Kolekilo also speaks oE sccin- the cartridges, and also the hoy Ndahayalce.

T know that IC.lekile, T am speaking now from ninnory, did not say that she heard the message

that Mankulnmana i;ave ; it is hardly likely that Siyeki.c, Kolekile and .Ndahayake would come

into the Court and repeat the same iormnla, as we have had from the ^v.tnesses for the defence

dnrin- the last few days, the one exactly eonohorating the other, unless we are to he met by tlie

ohi.crion that evidence given in such a manner upsets itself. It is impo-.sible that all should hear

the same words and repeat those words in Court. If the story had iM'en a manufacnred story,

then thov would have known the slory completely and wmdd have put that es,seut,al P;irt
"J

't.

8ivekiwe tells us that I'.amhata started the next 'morning with Nkantolo and Mgoma
;
that they

were to -et Ng(|engneT,g(ie lower down the road. That is corroborated, I submit, ihe.se men

were with the P,and,ata party ; there is evidence to show that Ngqcngqengqe did leave the Osutu

about the time that Bambata did ; that he was living at the Osutu kraa about that time and

that he was and had been a trusted messenger of the prisoner's. Mrs. Bambata says (.311) that

nnthin- was ever said about a d.,ctor at all. Then she goes on to say (252) that he returned

about a month afterwards accompanied by Mangati, Sigidi and Langa (256 )_.
bhe says he came

on that occasion lo ask why Dinuzulu liad delayed in coming as he had promised, ivo ekile gave

evidence p.trongly corroborating her mother, except on that one point as to whether on the journey

from Natal to the Osutu they slept one night at Ocziudaka's. It is very easy to under.stand, with

three i)ersons travelling together, that some little thue afterwards one of them shou d make a

little mistake like that. I am inclined to accept the story of Siyckiwe, as being the elder person,

more likely to observe details and to know the places at which she did go, and I do not place

vei'v much upon a contradict ion l)y a girl such as Kolekile was at the time of tlie journey. I

subnut I hat Sivckiwe is the one who should know best. Those three witnesses are ajjreed upon

this ],oint—tha't Ngiiengr^engqe came to Bambata while he was on the border of the bush in

Natal. The defence have sugge-ted that this wanderer went to find a place in which to live.

If Ng([cngi|eng(ie came to the Impnnz-a district, saw and knew that Bambata was on the verge of

Tcbeirion.f submit that he came there to invite him to the Osutu and to guide him there. On

that ])oint there is the evidence of Ndabayake as to what liis father said at this time when

Kgqeng(|eng(ie arrived, and it is important evidence ; that Ngqeng(icngfie came to the bush side

and in convcrsiition with Bambata the latter said, " You have just come at the right time ; I am

otl' to /ululawd." Ndabayake was specially cross-examined on this point as to what Ng(|eug([engqe

and his father had said about this projected visit to Zululand, and as to whether his father did not

say that he was going to find a place to live. Kolekile ( 3.39) s.^ id that in Natal before they

started on this journey the men were hiding in the bush (340) ; my father came from and went to

the bush before we Ntarted ; it was repotted that white people were coming. At 342 she said,

" Ng(|eng((eiigqe was there, he carried a gun." Kolekile speaks about Ngqeng([engqe in the way

that'Siyckiwe does, but she goes further ; she is the only witness who says that he had a gun

when he came to diem at the bush side. She goes on to talk about their journey to the Osutu

and (354) she says she saw Bambata and his ])arty leave the Osutu with guns, she had seen the

parcel and the cartridges at Madakavana's : she saw the white rag (357 ) in which the cartridges

were tied up. She says that her father said that he was going to start the war with the whiles

—

my learned friend objects to my quoting this, as the .statement was admitted subject to conspiracy

be'ing ))roved l)etween the prisoner and Bambata, and I ihink it should be quite clear before we

<ro anv further whether such statements were admitted or ruled out.

.Iui)f;K Piiesii)p:nt : That particular one was not ruled out.

Here is a statement made by Bambata in the presence of his children—he was going to start

the war with the whites. It is true that Kolekile did not hear what Siyekiwe tells us about, but

she does say that she saw Mankulumana talking to her father ; she does not say that she saw the

gun handed to Bambata, but she says that she was in the Embulwane having beer with her

brother, and that she did sec jMankuliimana talking to her father. Ndabayake begins to speak

about this visit at about p. 426. He says that Ngqeiigqengi[e introduced them to Mgwaqo.
" That evening-," he says, the evening of the arrival at the Osutu, Ndabayake is the only witness

on our side who can speak fin this ))oiiit—the other then immediate companions of Bambata being

dead—"That evening liambata went over to Dinuzulu and stayed there over an hour. Next day
Bamliata and Nkantolo together went to Dinuzulu and stayed there until noon (429-430). The
boy goes on to say, " The same day Siyekiwe and family were sent for and arrived the same day.

Ou their arrival they went to Dinuzulu." Then he says they were called to Dinuzulu and that

Dinuzulu gave the order that they were to sleep in (Jkamawele's hut. Next day, he says, he saw

that his futhcr had a Mauser and that Jwebu (465) came to talk to his father, wanting to know
the conditions upon which he left Natal.

To meet the objection of my learned friend a short time ago, I will now read from the official

note at p. 591, the cross-examination of Ndabayake— (^ notes of evidence read from " Your father

was anxious to find another place to which to remove his kraal ?" down to " because I am in

difficulties here.")
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The next testimony to which I will refer as to this Bambata visit is that of MiUiknliiinaiia.
He says that he was sent for, he was away at the time j he thus corroborates Diuuziilu himself ;

lie was sent for to tell the wanderer what was patent to everybody already, that Diinizulu was
possessed (.f so little land that he could not find a place for anybody else to live ; and so he was
brought back from his work in order to see Bambata and to ronvey this im|3 rtant fact to him.
That is Mankulumnna's evidence on this jjoint. How is it to be reconciled with the evidence I

have already iiuoted ? Then we come to one detail of this visit which it is impossible to think is

a true story. Having discovered that ]5aiiibata was a madman, knowing that he had kicked over
the traces, and done even more than that, why did not the prisoner, Mankuhunana or the other
iiidunas, make some enquiry into the actions of Bambata when he was at the Osutu ; he was a
visitor, they say, and the next they hear of him is that he is raging about the country talking of

shooting ])oliceMien, and behaving just like a madman. They are ([uite surj^rised at this, and
although they hear that Bambata is said to have obtained his gun from the Osutu kraal, they
make no enquiry whatever amongst the people whom they aver Bambata s])ent his time with. That
is one of the most extraordinary things brought before the Court in this ease; all these men,
Dinuzulu, INJankuhimana, Mgwaqo, iS'dabankulu, and so on, say that no such enquiry was m»de ;

they say, "Oh yes, we knew that this madman had been shooting with guns; wi- knew the alle-

gation was against our kraal that Bambata had got his gun from us, but we made no enquiry."

A point in this case is to estalilish, as I hope to do, the Maliba incident, Maliba is a man,
though not of the Osutu kraal, who was called in by Dinnzulu in order to carry a message for him,
and the date these messages were carried is fixed at a very critical period. We arrive at the date

by the fortuitous circumstance that when Maliba arrived close to bis destination, he saw Sir

Charles Saunders' carriage jioing to the Nkandtila Magistracy, and as he came back from his

errand to Sigananda he'saw Sir Charles Saunders leave the magistracy. We do absolutely fix the date

of Sir Charles Saunders' arrival at the Nkaiidhla Magistracy, and if IMaliba is telling the truth we
have the date of his arrival at the Nkandhla, and we can easily calculate from that the date upon
which he was dispatched from the Osutu. Your Lordships wdl remember that this message to

Sigananda per Maliba was to this extent extraordinary—that already, it is admitted, Sigananda
had sent messengers to Dinuzulu, 1 suppose in respect of the everlasting poll-tax—and not content

with sending back a message by Sigananda's own messengers, Maliba has to he called up by
Dinuzulu and sent on this special errand. If I am right in my surmise that on the 25th ^lareh

Bambata arrived at the Osutu, then this message of Maliba's, and the date of his arrival become
of double importance, because they would show that at the moment Bambnta left the

Osutu to return to Natal, Maliba was dispatciied in a similar direction, but he was dispatched off

to Sigananda. It was on April 1st that Maliba went past the Nkandhla Magistracy .On the 6th

April we fix his arrival back at the Osutu kraal with the return message from Sigananda, because

he says as he arrived at the Osutu kraal, he saw Sir Charles Saunders' wagon going on from the

Osutu to Nongoma. Of course, we have got positively the date of Sir Charles Saimdeis' visit at

the Osutu kraal as the 6th April. What was Maliba sent to Sigananda for? Remember, ^Maliba

is a man who is not hostile to Dinuzulu : he is a man specially selected, I suppose, because of his

fidelity, to go on this errand. He was not a man who came into this Court and gave his evidence

in a ready manner. Your Lordships will remember that he was one oi those witnesses out of

whom we had almost to drag evidence. What do we find from his evidence ? That he was sent

by Dinuzulu to tell Sigananda, "There is a man coming in your direction—a man who has been

without a ]iass : put him under your arm-pit." IMaliba was also to go on to the Chief jNIatshana

to borrow a horse, and also go to Chief Mbir/.o with messages. I refer to p. 3,033 of the evidence,
" Diuuzulti sent me with a message to Sigananda to tell him to pay the tax,—that he had already

paid it." That is an extraordinary thing in itself. We know that Dinuzulu and his people had
been more or less forced to pay the poll-tax in the month of ilanuary, before his young men were

permitted to get passes to go to Maboko's v/edding. We are told that at the beginning of April

the matter is so important that a messenger is specially sent bj' Dinuzulu to Sigananda to say
" Dinuzulu has paid the poll-tax." After three months, Dinuzulu suddenly bethinks himself to

tell Sigananda that in January he had paid the pull tax. Maliba admits that he himself did not

altocetlier understand the mysterious message, "Dinuzulu told me to tell Sigananda that Bambata
would come over in his direction." Listen further to this wonderful message. It is as follows .-

" Take this man under your protection, but I have told him I could not have anything to do

with him. He must go and get a ])aper. I have no country belonging to me. I cannot even go

and report him to the Magistrate. Bumbata is going back to where he came fiom, because he is

unable to produce a paper." Sigananda replied to the messenger :
" Has he—Dinuzulu—then

paid the poll-tax ? In that case he is a coward," and your Lordships will remember the rest of

the story.

An interpretation of this message, which was more or less mysterious, was given later by the

witness—(p. 3,036). He said, " I was not to describe Bambata to Sigananda. He did not ask

me for any description of the man. I thought myself he was a commoner. I understood that

Dinuzulu wanted Sigananda to take care of him until he could get the paper. To put him under

his arm-pit— (p. 3,037). he said Bambata had come from across the river." The witness at last

admitted that he did not understand this mysterious message. " Sigananda said tell Dinuzulu he

is a coward,—give me a gun myself," and Dinuzulu said, " I have no gun. I myself will never

fight the white people."
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NoWj wlio lind s])ol<rn about fin:litinti;- tlio wliite i)CO])le ? Not a vvord about fighting the white
])00])lo. Stlllj when iMiiUba comes b;ick and tolls Dinu/ulu that Sigananda lias the same ambition

as himself—to collect a gnn or two—he makes this remark—very ?ignificaut under the cir-

cimistancrs—he himself " would never figlit the white people."

A very im])ortiint i)oint in connection with Maliba is this : In cross-examination ^p. 3,051)

he denies that Manknlnmana spoke the words respecting iSambata, to which I have made refer-

ence, lie was asked (]). '^,052) :
" You thoroughly understood that this man, Bambata, had been

sent away from the Osutu hack to his magistrate to get a jiermit, if he wanted to settle in the

Nongoma district ? " The answer was " Yes." '• You told Sigananda what Dinizulu had said

that all the ])eoj)le should ])ay the poll-tax ?'" The answer was " Yes." I take it from that that it

is admitted i liat ]\lalilia took a message, and if he took a message, whether of the sort he describes or

of tlie sort which Diiniz.nlu describes, I say, in any case, even talcing Dinizulu's version of the matter,

lie was at tliat time acting in such a way that he must not complain if these charges are brought
against liim, because, according to my reckoning, Maliba was started off the same day, or the next
day after, ]5aml nta left tlie Osutu kraal wiib Ng(|engqeng(|e. I think it was Mr. Justice

Jioslioir who asked "If this message was sent to tlie Chiefs Matshana and Mbuzo, and to

Sigannndn, wliy was il not also coinmunicatcd to other intermediate Chiefs ?" and no satisfactory

answer was given.

^ our Ijoril>lii|)^ will no doubt weigli the evidence of Maliba very carefully. You will

remember jiis dcnioanoin- in tlie box, and what difliculty there was in getting a fidl statement from
him, anil we know that, considering his position, his relationship towards Dinuzulu, his admission
that Diiuizu]u"s njcssengers were chosen on account of their extreme fidelity, one of the things
they pride tlicmselvcs on is that tlicy would not divulge anything. Was that messiige, even if

conveyed in the words which i\Ialiba gives to your Lordships, an innocent message, or was ihere

something l)chind it ? Had not Sigananda's messengers already laid the train? And was not the
message; of Dinuzulu to Sigananda througji Maliba of such a nature under the circumstances, that
it wa> in itself treasonable—a treasonable message couched in mysterious hinguage, but having a
meaning—a hidden meaning ?

One of the ])oints I wish to refer to brielly is this deliberate arming, as I contend, of men wha
have been called the " nkoniendida "—a revival of the boily which [irotectfd the prisoner's person
at the lime when he was engaged in tlie i)erilon.-, enterurise of loDtine: cattle durin.r tlie Boer war.
Ilie • nluimendala was a corjis d'elite, composed of men specially trained in the use of the rifle,

men of good stature, and so forth. At the close of the Buer war and after their return from
protecting their master, Dinuznlu, against any counter attack which might have been made
agamst hini in his stronghold at the Osutu, these people returned to their homes for a certain
tune. When jatcr Dinuzulu's dissatisfaction culminated in overt acts, one of the witnesses {I
think It w\is Kokwana) told the Court that it was lit that time the ukomendala came into existence
again. Evidence has been given that although they were called up, they came in slowly, or
miwdhngly, but they did come -they responded to the command of their Chief, and came to the
Osiitu Kriial.

The JuJiGic President : I think it was Daniels who gave that evidence.

The Attokxev-Genekae
: I shall refer to the evidence of Daniels later on. Take the

list of the ukomendala as contained in that liltle black book. Of course, the book is not conclu-
sive evidence, but it is conclusive of this—that Dinuznlu looked upon that book as a precious one.
He did not put it in the big box with the other-documents. It is not averred that it was handed
over to anjM^ne with the other pajiers taken by Neapayi, The book was put in a special place, in
the pns^oner s room, at the Embnlwnne, in a little drawer or cupboard, over a boot rack, or some-
t ling of the kind. It was not lound until some considerable time after Dinuzulu's arrest Take
that book and compare it with Lusizi's list. Lusizi gives your Lord-hips at ]iage 2,.30r, the
names of those persons who were at the Osutu after the rebellion. Take what I call Kokwana's

i-!fi 'l'i^'l\'^'
^^"^ ''^'^°'' ^'"'''*® "'''° "'^'"^'''''"^'^ ''y ^fl'f'io. and pntthcm side by side with the

little hiack book, and it will be seen thnt there is a miraculous similarity. What object could
l^usizi, a relative of the prisoner, a man whom Dinuznlu trusted, what object, I say, could Lusizi
have 111 giving Mich a list as this, unless it is a truthful list ? Lusizi was not a willing witness—
notliing could be obtained from h'm until the guns weie ])ut in his Inji, so to speak, when Titel-
stad !md others who acted with him found these guns, and Lusizi saw that he could not get out of
tiic tnct tiiat the guns were actuiilly " put on his head," to use a native simile, then it was he said,

J t is no use—there are the guns—I cannot conceal the things any more," and he gave his
story, Hit It was not a willing story by any means. This man, who was trusted by Dinuznlu to
tie iillest extent, who was put in charge of his children and his belongings when Dinimdu left
tlic Usutu, this man gives us a list wliich coincides precisely with Ivokwaua. If this ukomendala
hst IS com])ared with the evidence of Lusizi and Kokwana, I think the inference is irresistible
tnat that book was kept by Diinizulu so that when ocasion arose he would call into his service
tne men who had already served him, and men whom he could trust in any venture.

The next point I would take is connected with Sir Charles Saunders' visit. Sir Charles Saun-oers VLsited the Osutu on the fith April. It was known that he was coming. A few days beforeisambata had been at tlie Osutu Kraal. I ask your Lordships' attention particularly to a state-ment made by Mankulumana in liis evi'lence as to how long was Ng(|cngqengqe away in Natal
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and when he had tu-rived back at the Osiitii Kiaal, to give Dinuzulu the information he ia

supposed to have brought back—that Cakijaua and liainbata had started the impi. Mankulu-
maiia's evidence on the duration of tlie absence of Ngqeug(|engqc is tiiat he was away two weeks,
or two and a half weeks, or nearly, three weeks. I think that Miinkuluinaiia was a little too
liberal. My own iiiipresslon is that the duration of Ngqengqengqe's absence was about a fort-

night. I do not believe that Ngiiengqeng(|e came back before Sir Charles Saunders arrived
there. I submit tliat if I am correct in my sunnisc that Bambata did not leave the Osutu till

about the 2'Jth March, tiiat Ngiieniqengiic could not have ))ecu there on the 6th April.

Ngiicng(ieng((e must Iiavc seen a good deal of the turmoil that took place round about the catch-
ing of .VIagwal):iba l)y Hambata. Whether he was actually one of the slujoting expedition which
caused tlic Magistrate's ])arty to return Imrricdly to Grcytown, or whether he took part in the
Impan/.a fight, I do not know, but I caimot bring it abo it that Ng(ieng(iciig([e could have come
back to the Osutu Ivraal, and have been there wiien Sir Charles Saunders was there.

With regard to the pi'isoner's interview witli Sir Charles, what an extraordinary story he
tells I Having started with telling an extraordinary story, it seems to me that the prisoner tries

on each successive occasion to overstep his previous effort. It is extraordinary enough about
liaml/ata being there in the way described, but when we come to the way thar Sir Charles
Saunders is avoided, that is still more miraculous. What is tiie .story? That Dinuzulu meant
and intended to tell Sir Charles Saunders of Bambata's visit. That he failed to tell him when
lie had t lie opportunity the first day on his arrival. For what reason? I do not think the

evidence is at all clear as to why he failed to do the right thing. Some constable attached to Sir

Charles' party, named Mbiwa, was heard makiiiff some remark derogatory to the prisoner, using

the term " This little son of Cetshwayo "—"Why had tiiis little son of Cetshwayo behaved in

this manner." jMbiwa having said that in the presence of the faithful Sicoto, he naturally reports

it, and because, forsooth, an understrapper like Mbiwa, an ordinary policeman, makes this remark,
the whole course of Dinuzulu's loyalty is to be put on one side, and he is to take a crooked path
for ever afterwards ! My Lords, it is an extraordinary story. It seems to me that natives really

have no sense of the grotesque—they put forward their ideas in very much the same way as they

l)ut on their clothes, the back part in front ; any way will do so long as they will hold. The story

is too absurd for serious consideration, to my mind. It is not as if the prisoner acted alone on
this impulse of annoyance at being called " this little son of Cetshwayo," but lie goes and takes

counsel with all his own strong men who are with him, and it is turned over by them, and
tliere was not a man amongst all that loyal assembly who said " The way to clear this up i* to

liave this man Mbiwa, who has made this uncalled-for and impertinent remark, reproved by his

master. Sir Ciiaries Saunders." Anyone who is acquainted with Sir Ciiarles Saunders can have
no (ioid)t but that he would have properly dealt with his attendant for behaving in so offensive a

manner, if indeed he did so behave, when the whole incident would have been closed, to the

satisfaction of the prisoner, if not to the confusion of Mbiwa. I say that it is a nmnufuctured
story, on the face of it.

51biwa's story, as overheard by Sicoto, is to the effect that (apart from the derogotary title

that he gave the prisoner) there is a railway station close to here and the troops are here, indicat-

in<r that the troop-; were in Zululaiid at that time, and that there was a railway station close to the

Osutu. Asa matter of fact there is no railway station nearer to the Osutu than a distance of 60

or 70 miles. There is not at the present day, and Mliiwa, an old constable, would not go and tell

such a grossly absurd story as that—" A railway station has been manufaetured close to the

Osutu kraal, and you, Dinuzulu, had better look out because we can pour troops upon you."

Then having acconqianied Sir Charles Sauiuiers on his journey down to the Kkandhia, he
RIbiwa, would know that the troops had not arrived in Zubihmd. And so I submit that this story

of Sicoto is a manufactured story, and if examined with any criticism it must fall to pieces. Even
if it had been a true story, and this man ]\lbiwa had been behaving in a higli-liauded manner, I

ask that if the prisoner was truly loyal, and if those under him were truly loyal, would they have
been startled by tiiis absurd story. But it has been said by Maiikulumana and by the prisoner,

that that was the main reason which prevented them from doing the right thing at the right time.

And they tack on to tiiat excu-e a further reason, and what is it ? That Bambata, the innocent,

had come from Natal without a pass, and that Dinuzulu had not reported his arrival to the Magis-
trate, and becau-!e he failed in that duty, that therefore they must conceal the whole matter of

Bambata's visit. Therefor, they must swallow the insult that Mbiwa is supposed to have cast up
to them ; they must take it in silence rather than that they should proclaim to Sir Charles Saunders
that this man ( Bambata; had been to their kraal. My Lords, it is clear that before Sir Ciiarles

Saunders had arrived at the kraal, Mr. Armstrong, the Magistrate, had informed the prisoner of

this run-away Bambata. At that time he was no more than a run-away—a man who was wanted
by the Government. It think it was Diiuizulu himself who said thit Mr. Armstrong had, before

Sir Charles Siiundeis arrived at the Osutu sent to him, either by letter or by Avord of moutii, the

intimation that a man had run away from Natal, and that he was wanted. However that might have
been, it is clear that Sir Charles Saunders, as soon as he arrived, told the people all about Bambata.
I rely upon .1 webu's evidence again. I am going to the oam[) of the ilefeudant himself. I am
going to his friends in support of this contention. Jwebu is clear upon that jioint, although your
JjOrdships will remember that Ndabankulu, the iuduna of Dinuzulu, denied that he was at that
meeting. But his master, the prisoner, gives him the lie, because in his own evidence Dinuzulu
says Ndabankulu was tliere when Sir Charles Saunders met the induuas.
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(J.
" Do you know Sir Charles Saundcru, and have ever seen him at the Osutu ?

"

A. " Vcs."

(I.
" Was It before or after you saw Bamhata at the kraal."

A. "After."

q. "How long after?"

A. "Some time, perhaps a week or a fortniglit."

I'do-c S!)2. " Were tliere any of tlie piinoipal people of the kraal present at that

asscnihlnge ?

A. "Yes, ]\Ihiaxnna, Nda,l)ankulu, (iayangana, and all the men. I am unable to give

them all."

I'agc 892. .Iwcbu, asked ns to what Sir Charles Snimdcra said, rciiliod :—" Men there is a

l)erson who has escn,i)ed from Natal whose name is Hambata ; he is a Cllnef in cliargc of a district

and reiiort saith he has come in this .iirecti.m. Yon are to be on the w.atch for him and shonid

yon see him, arrest him. ' At page 943 .Iw.-bn says, incidentally, that Hambata had gone, but

Ihat his family was there. He says it was only a few days before Sir Charles Saunders visit that

Uaml)ata had' gone (jiage 8915), and then he says (jiage 916) that a message came from Nongoma

prior to Sir Charles Sa.mders' visit. Mgwa(|0 called the peo])le up and gave the above intorma-

tion to them, that is to say that a Native named Hainbata had escaped. The cross-examination

tried to i)r()ve that Sir Charles Saunders' stalement to the peoi)lc at the Osutu kraal might

jK)ssil)ly have been unlicarfl by iJinu/.ulu—unknown to him. Why ? Because tiie prisoner at that

time was in a tent, and becaii-c the tent might have been so far removed from the Inkundhla,

where Sir Charles Saunders s]Mike, that Dinu/.ubi did not hear. Well, T would ask your Lord-

shijis' attention to the eross-exaniiiiation of .Iwebu at page 891. He admits there that whcnthe

]ieo])lc, including those 1 have mentioned, were addressed by Sir (Jharlcs Saunders he spoke in a

loud voice, and it was in the Native language, imd although he was not asked whelhcr it was not

likely that the sick man in llu'. liwit heard Sir Charles Saunders, I think if your i.ordships know

Sir.(;harlos Sauiidei-s and ai-e told that he spoke in a loud voice, you will know that his address

penetrated ^ome considerable liistance. Is it true or not true that they hid the knowledge of

Bambata from Sir Charles Saunders when they were told to be on the look-out for him in the

guilty knowledge that they had in their jirior connection and dealings with Bambata, or was it

because of fear of the ])0or ])oliceiuan, Mbiwa '.•'

Following upon that matter in order of date, there is an important event which happened

about the 18th April, Bambata having gone to Natal with Ng(icngf[eng(ie and Cakijana as his

guides, or in some capacity. Ngqeng(ieiig(|e returns and makes a report to the prisf)ner, and later

on Cakijana returns. lJ])on this, as I said at the outset of the case, and 1 ask your Lordships to

so find, all this talk about doctoi's and nvdicines and drugs had behind it a hidden meaning. My
submission is that Ng(|cngiicuji:i[e :vas never sent to find a doctor ; there was no need foi' a doctor,

the jirisoner was not sick at that tinic, I iidmit there has l)een a sickness, perhaps two sicknesses,

of the man, undoid)ledly, at certain times ; l>iit 1 contend that these sicknesses are, for the most

part, imaginary. The sending of the i\'ati\e for Simiti was no sending for Simiti—a doctor—at

all, unless it was that Simiti was to lie used as a war doctor. And u^jon that jioint I would refer

your fjordships to a little bit of (evidence which came from Ndal)ayake. Tixamlned as to whether

he knew Simiti, Ndabayakc said :
" \'es, be is a (li)(;tor ; he comes from my father's disti'ict."

And the only time that Ndabayakc knows that Simiti attended his father was when tl.e poll-tax

difficulty arose. The man who doct'iriid Itanibata at a time of poll-tax difficulty was the same
man who was sent for to come over to the Osutu in ordc' to dortor the then ('bief, Diiiuzulu.

]My contention is that if Ngi[engi|engi|e was -~eiit for a doctor, or if Cakijana w.is sent fora doctor,

that both of them were not senl^ I'oi' a doclur for a legitimate pur[)os ', because there was no sick-

ness of Dinn/.ulu at the time, but that if a doi'tor was sent for it was for the purpose of doctoring

an impi—an impi to be sent fj-om the ( )sutu kraal. Cakijana says he was not sent to fetch a

doeior. Jle was simply to aecompaiiy liambuta and to see what ])art JJainbata played. We have
lieen lold by Ndabajake, I'ambata's son, that the prisoner called Bambata a cowai'd <ni one o 'easioii,

and it may be that Cakijana, whatever else bo was sent f(;r, was also sent to see what the"coward'"
did. It is true that liambula might bav(; been a coward, and Mangati might have been a coward,
and e\(ai that Cakijana might have l)een a eouard but at any rate they risked their lives over and
f)ver again for tJicir mastftr. They didn't stay at home and wear a uniform and don a sword, and
keep the bayonet and the sword polished u]). One can at least say, if one were driven to the

ex[)edient, that one would rather be found with Bambata, Cakijana, and Mangati than with the

prisoner, even if tlie former are to be ela-sed by him as cowards. Did we find, when Cakijana
came as witness in this Court, that Cakijana acted in a cowardly way? No, but he stood by his

master through thick and thin so long a^ he could.

I have said that the 8th April wii« an important date from my ]ioint of view, because Man-
kulumana was undoubtedly at the i i-iitu at that time. Your Lordships will remember that after

Sir Charles Saunders visitetl the < )sutu the ne,\i- e\ent of some imjtortance which has been led

liere his been the 18tli April, when .Mankuliimana was with Mr. Armstrong at Nongoina deciding
whetber the olFcr of Dimizulu sliould be a'jcepted, that he should he allowed to put himself at the
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head of liiri impi and go and capture liiunhiitii, Ciikijaiia and utliers. That date we have fixed,

VI ^'I'l'i'
'\^ ^^^® '^ further date fixed as re^rards MankiiUnnana—that lie actually arrived at the

Akandhla Magistracy on the 23rd April. On the 8th April, according to Mr. Colenhrander's
evidence, bigananda reported to him that Hambata had only got two small companies. If (^al^i-

•!!!''!'I'
\^-^'^

,

believed, he also went to report to the Osutu. He male the very same report, and
It Lakijana s story is correct, it would be about the 8th April that Cakijaiia arrived at the (Jsulu
to ask Dinuzulu, as Mrs. Hambata or .some other witness says, "When are yon beginning?"
Uikijana says that he did not go back lor that jinrpose at all. He said, ''

I was embroiled in tips
linpan/.a ligbt." ()f course youi' Lordship-i will know how to connect the evidence of (':i];ijana.
It IS ceitaiii that he did go back to the Osiitn, and that he had an interview with the pri-oner
tliere l)eeause the prisoner has admitted that he had an interview with Cakijana. It seems to me
that if Cakijana left the Iinj)anza about thi-ce or four days after the fight happened, it woidd
bring hmi l)ack to the Osntu about the 8th or 9tli April, and it is really strange tiiat he should
tell Diimzulu when he got there that Hambata had only got two viyos, and that at about the same

Vt"*'7r*'"'
'^'''

-'^l"'''— Sigananda, a man who was not then in open" rebellion, should also report to
Mr. Colenlirander that Hamliatn li;ul only two viy„s in the Husb. Now, we find that Cakijana
was certainly back at tlie ^'kan(lbla from the Osulu on the 2:ird April, because upon that date
we have fixed him as being there with the rebels, and we know also that on the 23rd of the sait'c

month—that is on the same day—by a strange coincidence Mankulumana is also at the Nkandlihi.
Of course he went there ostensibly for a good purpose, but are your Lordsliips going to believe
that story of Mankulumana :' JIow he went to the Nkandhla. at the solicitation of Sir Cluules
Saunders, and how he was assisted by Dinuzulu V and Dinuzulu did not stand in the way of his
going I ! However we have some ligiit thrown upon that point, because Mankulumana, "when he
went to Maritzburg to explain on behalf of his master what had happened, told a dill'erent story.
He told the (iovernor^that he had been delayed on that mission after he left Nongoma—that he
was delayed at the Osutu kraal. But when he conies into the Court here he says there was no
delay ! If there was no delay at the Osutu kraal, where was the delay ? He was anxious to get
away from the authorities at Nongoma at the earliest [lossible moment to go and pacify Sigan-
anda, but when he got to the Osutu kraal there was .some difficulty about getting a man to
accompany him. Franz, tlie favourite, could not be spared to accompany him. Tlie kraal is

represented to your Lordships as being almost denuded of men at this time, so that Mankulumana
was actually delayed at the great Osutu kraal for a matter of two days, getting a man to attend
him on his journey. And we find that although he was going on that mission to Sigananda with
the warning of the authorities, wlio were relying on his influence with Sigananda, something was
imshed in front of him. And what was it ? Two pei-sons were sent off afoot, two days at least

before Mankulumana started, to scout, as the i)risoner said, and it was done, lie explained, or
tried to ex])lain, at the solictitation, practically, of the white people, because the authorities at the

Nkandhla hadn't a native wfiorii they could seial out to disco\er matters alreidy happening in their

own vicinity, so they had to send to the great Osutu kraal in order to get a couple of natives as

spies. Is that not a peculiar circumstance V 1 admit it is not ])roved, but I say that the fact of

Dinuzulu desjiatching those two men in tliat way, and the fact of his finding means to delay
Maiikiilumana at his own kraal until those two footmen coulil get ahead, is a very suspicions

circumstance. He has not explained it to my mind, and I don't know whether he has satisfied

your Lordships about tliat special errand. These two men say they got to a spot on the border
of Sigananda's location on a Sunday, and that they stayed there for the rest of that day. They
wouhl not think of travelling to the Mai>istracy on a Sunday, although it was so close to them.

1 do not believe that story, and I ask your Lordships to say that it is a story that c.mnot be
believed. Their first duty would be to get to Mr. Coleidn-ander, the Magistrate, and not stay at

that ])lace on the bolder of Sigananila's location, doing goodness knows what. It can hardly be

>aid that the result of the religions services held at the Osutu Icraal from time to time was to

iniike these men feel that they coulil iKjt travel on a Suiulay. I think we all know sulficient of

natives and their lieliefs to know this would iKjt ail'ect them. SniKbiy or not, if thev had been nu

a legitimate errantl they vvould have gof to their' destination—to Mr. Colenbiander—on tliat

Suiulay.

As to Mankiilumana's mission, what is it, according to his own story ? That he was met by
Sigananda's people with assegais and fed by them with nuitton ! That is the story of Maukulu-
maua. Tiiat he was looked upon as a traitor, but that as soon that little bit of friction was over,

then they brought a goat or a sliee[). And he gives us all those fine niceties of particulars and
description which are the invai'iable accompaniment of the man who is telling that which is not

true. He can remeinlicr all this, Init he has omitted to tell us what Lii-,i/.i and others have told

the ( 'ourt. He from the very first hoodwinked Sir Charles Sauiulers. He hoodwinked Mr.
Ainistrong and the authorities from beginning to end. He went on this mission to Siganarrda

and he came back and told Sir C'liarles Saunders all about what he had been fed with— a sheep or

a fowl or whatever it was. At that time eveiybody had such great reliance in Mankulumana that

they believed every word lie said. One really wonders how so many people, about that time,

could have swallowed Manknhmiana's story. The guns on one side, and the men and the asseg.ris

on the other ! If there is any man in Zululand who is an lu-tov, I would say that he is Mankulu-
mana. The man is one of the finest actors I have ever seen oil" the stage. Vour Lonlships

noticed how he gave his answer's in the box. Yes, he gave his answers iu a most conviircing ^v,^y,

and the manner in which he faced those pei'sons, one by one, when they came in, and allected not

to know men whom he had met every day for years, -was one of the finest pieces of acting I have
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ever seen olVthc stage. Of course Mankulumaiia is a clever man ! No doubt he is a olcvcr mau,

anil tiiat is wliy lie was always chosen hy Dinn/.ulu whenever any delicate business had to be

done. They didji't rely upon Ncapayi, the Secretary, to write theii- words when something

dclic^ate was going to be done. They told Nc ipayi :

' Vou can take a holiday, bring along Man-

kulumana." His name has been brought in on countless oci^asions in this caae.^ On one occasion

the whole business of the Osutii kraal was stofiped because Mankuliimana wasn't there, lie had

to be sent for and called up to see Bambiita and decide about him. Sir (Charles Saunders had not

to be spoken to because Mankulumaiia dissuaded Dlnuzulii from doing the right thing, and then

Again when it is said the Government thought of availing themselves of the services of Dmuzulu,

Mankulumaiia is brought in there to say whether it would be a desirable thing to allow the

prisoner to send out an impi.

And then Dinuzulu gives this evidence, that once again his counsellor, whom he depends

njion in all cases of necessily, in danger, at critical moments,—this man Mankulumana on that

or.jision for the second time turned round and did him a disfavour, because he prevented lum

from marching to Nkandhla when he wanted to with his people, his impi, to catch Mangati,

kill Caki]ana, and probably put Bambata in chains—I don't know whan precise idea he had as

regards Bambata, the "madman." We find Mankulumana supporting that story, but I am_ sure

It cannot be the true story for such is the fidelity of Mankulumana towards the prisoner

that I think that man would lay down his life for Dinuzulu at the present moment. And

lie showed his devotion to the prisoner, knowing the serious charges against himself, by coming

openly into the box and giving his evidence and supporting the whole tenour of Dinuzulu's story as

far as he could, from first to last. Of course Mgwaqo didn't do that. It is a Utile strange that

Mgwaqo should have been brought in here by the defence to tell the Court that he was not desirous

of going into the box, and that he would decline to give evidence for Dinuzulu. I do not under-

stand this.

It is not for mc to criticise. "We have not the same revelation in respect of Mankulumana.

No ([uestion of any lawyer coming speci.-illy from rictermai itzburg to advise him.

Mankulumana would go into the witness box at any ]nic(', at any cost to himself, and will support

his master. Mankulumana's story is not the story of his visit; the circumstances of his visit are

such that they cannot be accepted. It is too monstrous a story. Why should he be there for

two or three days ? To see Bambata ? No. To sec Sigananda? Yes, and he says he did not

see Sigananda. From Langalibomvu we know that M;inkuliimana did see Sigananda. If you

believe Langalibomvu he says he ciime across the great ni^iii slthng with the great chief, and

thev have not been able to contradict that evidence. Vet Mankulumana comes back to Nkandhia

and" tells Sir Charles Saunders, Mr. Colciilirandcr, and everybody else that be could not even

find the old man because they had hidden him (Sigananda) away. This is the deep deceptiou

that has been jiractiscd in this case. Although the prisoner tells us that he is going to say the

truth, the whole truth, on the 19th January when he was in the box, about Bambata, Cakijana,

and Maiigiiti, and everybody else, yet we find it is still the same old story, half the truth and the

other half stoutly denied. How far do thej go in their admissions ? As soon as we complete a

point by bringing the testimony of i\Irs. rjamhatn, Kolekile and Jwebu and Ndabayake ; as soon

as the prisoner finds he cannot get a\vay from that, then foi' the first time in liis history, so far as

we kudw, be admits what he cannot get away frnm—that Bambata was at his kraal, and it is the

same about Cakijana, and the very same about iMangati : when he is actually down on his knees ;

when he cannot wriggle out of it : but before that, before everybody, up to that time, no matter

whether it is the CTOvcrnor, or Sir Chiirlcs Saunders, or tiio Magistrate he is speaking to, before

that, no, an absolute denial from the very first to the very last. But on tlie IDth .January, when
lie conif's into the box, we get a dill'erent revclatifni, and he says, " I am now going to tell the truth

about these ]icople whom I hid and denied, and whom my counsellors have told falsehoods over

for a s])aco of over two years.'' Take this incident of Mankulumana's visit to Sigananda.
Siswane is a chief under Sigananda ; he is a small chief in Sigananda's distIi^t, and about the

time when the distuibance occurred in that neiglibouiluKjd we find Si.>waiie semling two messen-
gers to Dinuzulu. What to do ? To tell him that this man Sigananda is threatiming him
(Siswane). The messengers were Tole and Mlungwanc and they were brought in to prove
(Siswane being available but not called) that Dinnzubi sent through Siswane iness;iges to Siga-
nanda exhorting him to loyalty, and we have the date of this again on the old pod tax formula
—on or about the 23rd April. We have it that ^Mankulumana was there at Sigananda's on the 23rd
Ajir 1, and that Mankulumana saw other messengers of Siswane, who carried onwards to Siga-
nanda ibe reply which had been obtained through Tole and Mlungwana from Dinuzulu direct.

i\I;\,y I ask, assuming that Siswanc's little story is true that about the 2Utb April Siswane
did send to Dinuzulu to tell him that this wicked man Sigananda was threatening his life,

may I a-k your Lordships to consider why, having received a reply from Dinuzulu, Siswane
should take other messengers again and send them on to Sigananda with the ellcct of Dinu/.ulu's
message to Siswane. Siswane knew that Sigananda was a rebel in the bush ou the 23rd April,

and yet knowing this, he on the 23rd April sends lo Sigananda a message he has received from
Dinuzulu without the knowledge of the authorities or of the Government. jNlankulumana is all

righr ; he was sent by the Government, but here we have this little chief traificking with Siga-
nanda n'd. the (Jsutu at one and the same date as Mankulumana's visit to Sigananda. And this

is brought, before your Lordshi[)s by way of corroboration of his loyalty ; if we eauuot have it in

qualitative weight we shall have it in ipi uititative weight, and we shall put, as many witnesses
in the box as we can so that your Lordships will sec how loyal Dinuzulu was in advising Siga-
nanda to pay the poll tax and to give up hostilities and exhort him to loyalty.



I next call your Lordships' attention to something whicli seems to me to be very material by
way of dates in the month of May. On the 19tii May, according to Mr. Colenbrander, Sigananda
—the man in rebellion, treats for siirrender. It is an important ])oint that Macala was fouglit
about then and a very nasty blow given to the rebels on the 17th, and on the 19th we find

Sigaiiaiiila treating for surrender. Then on or about the 21st or 22nd May we have Mangati,
Mjinjiiii, Tshiiigwayo, and others at the Osutn Kraal. I fix the date—the 22nd—in this way.
We have it that by corres])ondencc 'My. Armstrong rcjiorted on the 2ard May to Sir Charles
Saunders the reply which he (Mr. Armstrong) received from Dinuzulu in respect of the reporting
of the burning of Cetewayo's grave. Vou will rememljcr thiit very useful witness .Mjinjini says
he at the Osutu s:iw the [oli.ceman Mr. Armstrcjiig sent there ; he ^aw him a)id so did Marikulu-
mana, and Mankuhnnana said to Mjinjini "You had better get out of sight," and Mjinjini's

evidence is that he did hide, he and his companions who were sent from Sigauanda. We also

know from iMjiiijini and from Mangati that they were both at the kraal at the same time- when
!Maugati made his nota})le visit—and so in that way I submit to your Lordships that on the 22nd
of Way Maugali and ]5anibata were at the Osutn.

On the 22nd May Sigauanda, according to Mr. Colenbrander, was treating for and obtained
fiirther time in respect of considering whether he would surrender, until the 24th ]\lay. On the

27th May Mangati and Bamliata arrived back atid on or about the first day of June the I\Janzi-

pambana fight took place. Now, why did Mangati goto tlieOsutu? Why did Mjinjini and
Tshiiigwayo go to the Osutu ? Not to report the burning of the grave, for the very obvious
rea.son that, as regards the report of the burning of the grave, that news would travel by telegraph
far moi'e quickly than tliose natives would travel. Why are two lots of messengei's sent by Siga-
uanda to report tlie burning of the grave V Why should Mangati—a much-wanted man then by
the Government—be sent on that matter, just to report the bm'uing of the grave. It was un-
doubtedly no such thing. I submit, my I.,ords, that the proper story is this—that Mangati,
Tshingwayo and Mjinjifii were sent on or about that critical date, the liJth May, when Sigauanda
was treating for surrender, to ascertain what the jjrisoner tljoiight about the jiroposal. Mjinjini

says it took them three or four days to get there. Mjinjini was a sore disappointment to that part of

the case for the defence, which contends that Mjinjini and Tshingwayo were at the Osutu Kraal for

eight days, and yoiu- Lordships being told by Dimizidu that he did report these men to Mr.
Armstrong. A\'hy. V Because he knew they were rebels and they had come from Sigauanda ? If

he had been lo\ al he Mould have arrested them and kept them or handed them over to the

authorities; liut he says having reported the matter to Mr. Arm^tiong, and not having received a

reply, he allowed them to go away. Mjinjini is just the pattern of witness T should have called.

He swears he was only three days at the Osutu, and he also swears that he was told by Mankidu-
mana to hide from the ])oliceman who was seen coming down fiom Nongoma. My Lords, this is

an inijiortaut ])oint. They were not sent to re]ioi't the burning of the grave ; they were sent for

some other purpose. They were not sent to re[)ort the bmning of the grave, neither ^Mangati,

«lio came from a difl^'ercnt neighbourhood, nor any one of those seven men ; they were sent there

with a message which I cannot lay before your Jjordships, beca<)se it is impossible to extract

fi'om tliose natives the truth when they have whiit they conceive to be a loyal duty to perform to

their chief, lint I say it could not have been a loyal message, nor even an inditt'erent message,

the message they took on or about the 22nd or 23rd ISIay. If it was not an innocent message,

we can ouly imagine and infer and the inference is correct I think—that it was a disloyal

message ; it had something to do with treating with Sigauanda in respect of the rebellion being

then carried on by Sigauanda in company with others, and this is one of the niittters which goes

towards one of the count? in the indictment which touches upon conspiracy.

One of the misfortunes of the prisoner is that he has leceived some education. I say mis-

fortune, because it has put him in a position which goes against him, and from which he cannot

escape, unless he is in the habit of writing to his friends in a false srrain. I say the prisoner by
his own handwriting, and even by wi-itings he received, cannot be a loyal man. I have no intention

of laying before your Lordships all the correspondence which went into the Osiitu kraal in 1905,

because we have not got it, but a portion of it whicli we have been fortunate enough to secure, antl

which had evidently been overlooked, has already been before your Lordships. Daniels states in

his evidence that he kept the things in perfect order ; the letters were received, and after attention

were put on the file or else put D^^ay in a recej)tiicle where the letters were kept. The other side

almost accuses Daniels of having removed papers away from the Osutu kraal. If he removed
any away, then we have not had the fortune to have possession of them, and surely, he being a Crown
witness, tliey woidd have found their way into our hands if he had secured such letters. It is sug-

gested he took away the diary. If he took away the diary, and he was one of the Crown wit-

nesses, surely it would have found its way into our possession. At any rate we have been fortunate

in scciniiig some of the correspondence. I am not going to labour this matter of the correspond-

ence too nuich, as most of the letters have been before yoiu- Ivordshijis, but during the hearing of

this case I have said, and I i-ay it "gain, the jirisoner deceived his friend, Miss Colenso, in the

same way as he deceived the authorities. Miss Agnes Colenso made an admission that certain

things had been concealed from these ladies, who have shown themselves very solicitous regarding

the welfare of the prisoner. I d<i not wish to say anything detrimental to, or injure these ladies'

feelings in the least degree, but if the prisoner owed gratitude to any one, he surely owed it to

them. When he was sick, and, perha])s, at the point of death, they even undertook the very
dillicult journey to the Osutu, and I say if he owed a debt of gratitude to any one in this world,
he certaiuly owed it to Miss Colenso. But we find that he caiuiot even trust Miss Colenso. On
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tlie contrary, he deceives licr when he says he did not divulge to licrtlie truth about Bambata, Caki-

jani, and Alangati. I am satisfied on tlie point. Wliat can one think of his knowledge of the

rebels beinu' there. I must say that looking at that long letter of Miss Colenso—what is called

the " long-leap " letter—reading it through and looking at it in the way which is most favourable

to the writer of that letter, that letter clearly points to the fact that the writer knew and believed,

or had very strong reason to believe, that DinuzuUi at that time—March 1907—had at his kraal

or close about his kraal, most dangerous people in the persons who were wanted by the Govern-

ment.

Your Lordships have heard most of the letters and you know that some of the letters came
from a man named MfcnI. These letters the defence tried to laugh at, and then when they could
notbc laughed at, they described them as the letters of a madman, and then when they find that

that does not stand they brought evidence here to show your Lordships that the letters of the

madman were disapproved of by the prisoner, who they say gave orders that they were not to be
received. What is the use of the rui)bish henp ? Although these letters were so disliked and so

distatcful to tlie prisoner, they were put on a file and ke])t there. That seems to me to be an
extraordinary thing. And I think that one of your Jjordships suggested that if they were so

distasteful to the prisoner lie had the daily post to the Nongoma Magistracy, and he could have
sent up and said, " here is a man that is worrying me by letters which are objectionable, and I

send the letters up to you so that you will communicate with the Magistrate at Vryheid and say
to him that this man harasses me and get a stop put to it." I say if they had been innocent letters

they would not have been put on the file and kept. Assuming that Mr. Mfeni is a madman, what
about the letter from Radebe ? Is ho also mad? Religious mad, may be ! We have never had
Radcbe brought here. We have a letter signed by Radebe, and Diiuizulu, when questioned about
Radebe, said that he did not know the handwriting of Radebe. That is part of the defence all

along. Tliey do not know this ami they do not know that. But the mere fact that Dinuzulu says
he docs not know Radebe's writing is no proof tliat the letters which were read over to your
Lordships, and which are ]iroved as having liecn found in his possession, are anything less than
whii( 1 say they are ; disloyal letters received and kt'])t by the jn-isoner. Then again, what about
the letter from the successor to aMehlokazulu. Dirm/.idu admitted ihat^and that is an admission
down to a recent date. A short time Ix^fore Dinuzubi was arrested, the successor to Mehlokazulu
writes to him as "(^alf of the Royal House," and ho])es that the thunder and lightning
would come together and the clouds boil up around his enemies, and then adds ' mav we be there
together to see it." What about that ? It may 1)C all nonsense to the defence, but it is not non-
sen.-e to us, my Lords, but seriously wi-ittcu so far as the man is concerned—the writer—and
received by Dinuzulu and on his own admission answered by him. That is one of the pieces of
fortune which we have had in this case. AVe find a letter written so long after the rebellion kept
and answered by Dinuzulu—admitted by Dinuzulu—so long after the rebellion that one might
at least have concluded that if Dinuzulu h;id any toiicli of loyalty left about him he would have
become loyal once more. He had bad the Monie (iorge disaster and the fearful calamities to his
people; he must have kjiown tlie end was near ; .iiid having bad bis little day one would have
tliougbt that he would say to himself : Well, I have been running on wrong lines, and now here
is an opportunity for me to go straight. Jbit no, for wc; lind that long after the rebellion he
receives dangerous letters, that lie keejjs those letters, and he writes his answer, but does not give
any information to the authorities or tlie (ioverninent about the letters.

Xow my Lords, I hue referred to Miss ('oleusd and her letters, and in doing so I do not wish
ior one moment, :i.^ I li.ive said, to s;iy one word to limt the lady's feelings, but I li.ive said her
Mai-ch Ictier could IK, t have been wriLten exc.-]it l.y smne persdii who had some knowledge that
there were i(eo])le thei-e at the Osiitii who ought not to haye ))cen at the Osutu at all. This is
where the misfortune to lln' ju'lsoncr lies. If Miss Colenso knew it, and if it was Miss Colenso's
duty to unte that letter and tell Dinuzulu to "(^lear your place; let them take the long leap," if
thi.t ^\as her duly, It is almo.^,t conclusive, I submit, my Lords, that there was cm the part of
Dmozulu knowledge that such a gathering had taken place down at the isigabeni ; that they
ou-ht to have be(;n cle.nred out, and that they should have been sent away, more particularly
belore he came to I'lctermaritzburg. Jf there wns one attempt Miss Colenso made at that time,
It was to briug Dinuzulu to the authorities in jiroper form ; he was not to be coming there tainted
with DauK'ls ease; ?iliss Coleiiso is anxious above all that he should come to Pietermaritzburg in
])roper Joim as is shown by the fact that she dictated the letter and the words he should use to see
the (jovernor belore the Covernor left ; to come and say good-bye to the Governor. When we
have that measure o intimacy brlwecu the prisoner and Miss Colenso that she should take such
111 interest in his^ wellarc—and great interest at that time—and that she should know the secret, if.

It possihfi. that Diimznlu di.l not know? If he <lld not know it before, when ho received Miss
C.;leusos letter, was he n<,t put on his eiupiiry > Then does he try to ascertain the true state of
allairs. 'i el he comes here and tells your Lonlships that In- knows nothing about it. From whatwe have heard ot the mode of life at the Osutu kraal one would be led to infer that it was some
vast baromal estate, and that the prisoner was engaged in siudi important political, social, or other
mill ifar.ous duties every day that lie was j.rcvented from going even so far as liis own stables to see
whether the ].lace was full of vagrants or not. Your Lordships have not been to the Osutu
kraal, but i think that from th<^ photograjihs which have been furnished that that is too hio-h aview to take ot the (Jsutu kraal altogether. It is nothing but a kraal after all. It is one you^canthrow a si one over, and yet it is represented that the prisoner was so terribly engrossed—when not
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ill 01- out hunting—that he never went down there, and that it was solely hia indunus' work to go
there just over hia door step and see the "rubbish" which was accumulating at the isigabeni.

I was asking your Lordships if it were possib'e to put any other construction upon that letter
written by Miss Colenso. To follow that up I think it is necessary to take the letter written on
^le 22nd June,_19p7, by Dinuzulu to Miss Colenso, that being a letter produced by the defence.
That letter is significant, because it refers to persons who arc in the bush ; he says, " If a person
should know of these people who are in the bush, if he were in a position to catch them, in what
manner might he bring them up in such a way so as not to burn himself. Please let me know
-confidentially." Then in a footnote he says :

" This is a confidential matter between you and
me." The former letter is dated March 25, and surely this is a reply to that question. Now,
my Lords, Miss Colenso could easily have gone into the box, and, as the writer of the letter,

could have stated to whom she was referring. Equally well could an explanation have been '/iven

by her, as the recipient of Dinnzulu's letter, as to what she understood by the references there.
We have not had Miss Colenso in the box to throw any light on that matter, and I think it is a
fair inference that I ask should be attached to that letter. I also referred to the Radebe letter,

which my learned friend says is not proved ; does that nlso apply to what I will call the Basuto-
land letter, written, I think, by a man named Richards ? What is the explanation to be put
upon that letter.? My recollection of the prisoner's evidence is that he knew nothing about it, t)ut

Daniels' evidence upon the point was very clear. He looked upon these letters as dani^erous
letters, and he cautioned the prisoner against having anything to do with such letters, and 1 do
not know that there has been any evidence to contradict that.

Before I leave the Bambata first visit, I think I should refer to what appears to me to be
tlie defence—the establishment of certain facts, wliicb, if proved by the defence, would to a very
great extent discount the evidence of Siyekiwe, Kolekile and Ndabayake—I refer to the white
ant theory, of white ants having destroyed the floor of the Embulwane, and so asserting the im-
possibility of these people having been in the Embulwane. The Eml)ulwane was out of order at
that time, so says the defence ; he had been driven out and had to dwell in tents ; therefore these
people could not have been in the Embulwane at all. What I cannot understand is, why was not
Daniels asked upon this point ; he was the carpenter of the estate, but he was never asked a word
about white ants. If during the 1906 period there had been a destruction of the floor, who but
Daniels would have been called in to repair it ; if it had been destroyed, and if it had been
renewed, what mh easy thing for my learned friend to call one of the storekeepers from whom was
bou>;ht the new timber and planking ; then we should have had established beyond doubt the
period at which the repairs were made, but not a word of such evidence have we hail. I ask your
Loi-ilships to remember that Ndabayake, Kolekile, and Siyekiwe, closely as they were cross-

exiiinined, were never asked about these white ants. If the white ant theory is a good proposition

I think I .-.hould have reason to complain that when competent witnesses were in the box that
they should not be asked a single word upon this point.

I have mentioned Daniels, and I think it would be well to turn next to his evidence ; he was
at the Osutu at an early stage. What is Daniels' position ? AVe say that he was with the

prisoner as an old, trusted, faithful and tried servant, not on one occasion only, but with a break
in between. They say, " Yes, he was a good servant, but after St. Helena he stole £100." Then
we have this extraordinary fact, that although he stole the £100 some years ago, he remains on
there as a trusted and tried servant, in the confidence of Dinuzulu ; he handles the monies, pays
the accounts, and it is not until he begins to remonstrate with Dinuzulu on his actions that a

quarrel takes place. Daniels, my Loids, is not the only one who has been charged with theft

since this case commenced ; we have had incidents enough to show again and again that if anyone
dares to appear against the prisoner, he is charged with some crime or other. It is strange indeed

if Daniels had been the dishonest man the defence rejjresent him to be, that we should never hear

of it until Daniels left the witness box. If they could have discredited his evidence a good deal

of the evidence for the prosecution would go ; it is onl)' when they are confronted with the force

of Dauiels' statements that the piisoner says, " It is true he was in my service, but I had to get

rid of him, although he wanted to stay, and he is a thief." Now, Daniels is not in the position of

an ordinary or common informer ; I submit that Daniels was loyal to the prisoner beyond the date

when there was a need for Daniels to disclose things. Daniels had no quarrel with Dinuzulu
personally, except that when he and Gence had this rough and tumble, Daniels' feelinjj;s no doubt

were hurt, because when he appealed to Dinuzulu, Dinuzulu did not extend to him that sympathy
that he wanted and expected. About that time he decided to leave the kraal because, he tells us,

he saw things were going wrong, things were concealed from him ; the fact that Bainbata's wife

was at the Osutu and that J3unibata had been there was concealed from him, and he had to worm
it out of the prisoner. ILc did not immediately go away and take his revenge by making a state-

ment adverse to the prisoner. His civil claim against Dinuzulu was tried on the 13th September
at Nongoma ; his first statement made to His Excellency the Governor was made on the 22nd""o-

the following December, and obviously he did not go there with a story maiuilactured against

Diiuizulu by way of revenge, because at that time he could have had no feelings of revenge ; he

hail obtained his provisional judgment, and he must have felt satisfied, so far as his claim was
ciJiiccrned, that matteis were going allright. ()i\ the 5th May, 1907, the case \\as re-opened before

the Magistrate, and the provisional judgment reversed. Daniels left the Osutu in August, DJOG.

His statement is that he went because he saw things going wrong, and although Dinuzulusent

and ashed him to go back, he refused. The defence story is just the opposite ; that he was a

thief, that he had been a thief from the first ; he was formerly a trusted man, and that after the
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(lispiito with (ieiice lie Icl't. Aiul tlicn tlie suggestion is made tliat because he did not win liis

suit \\v hocainc an Informer against his old master.

J);iiiiols (]). 1,102) gives corroboration of the arms being called up by Mr. Leslie; that he

took six himself.
' He tells us the kind of guns that remained there still, .says that ont of the

number that remained only four or five were registered. He made a cupboard to hold twenty of

the spoeiMl guns on a report that Sir Charles Sannders was coming there. He says (p. 1,165)

that all gmis that were obtained passed through Dinuznlu's hinds, and that he knew all the guns.

As loiT.inls the Nkoinendala he says that they were revived when the poll-tax was talked_ about,

and that the neople joined slowly ; he says that Dinuzula sent Sicoto, who was told to bring the

nkomendala to the Osntn, Dinnznlu saying to him, "T want to send for the Nkomendala to come

again." He speaks about the repairing of the gnn.s the drilling and shooting, and otiier exercises

that went on at the Osntn. On that point there has been a strong attempt made to show that

there was no such thing at the Osntn, that the witnesses for the Crown were stating what did not

take ])lacc. My Lords, what a misfortune that Kcnpayi .should go into the box ; he says he saw

drilling, but it was playing at drill—grown-up men occupying their time at the Osutu playing

at drilling. With that admission from Kcapayi I think there can be little doubt that there was

drillini;, and I do not think your Lordshijis will credit the statement that this was a playful

drilling when so many other witnesses said that it was a matter of serious effort and not a playful

exercise. Daniels spoke as to scouts which were sent out by the prisoner to see what was being

done at the Magistraci(-s in IDOG, when the rebellion had started ; he says that he .spoke to Dinu-

znlii about sending out these scouts but he could not get any explanation or promise from

Dinnznlu that he would abstain from so doing. It seems to me a matter of some importance that

Danieks, mIio knew so much, should not have known about the details of Sir Charles Saunders'

visit ; he knew that Sir Charles Saunders did come to the place ; he says, " I heard Sir Charles

Saunders in the tent tell Dinnznlu about Bambata," (1,198) ; but Daniels did not know anything

of the jiarticulars of the meeting which took [ilace between Sir Charles Sannders and the people

the following day. He gives a reason, that he heard Dinnznlu pretend to Sir Charles Saunders

that he, Dinuzulu, did not know anything at all about Bambata having been there, and at that

time he said that he knew that Mrs. Bambata was there and he was so di.sgu3ted that he went

away. That is his reason for not having licard the address which Sir Charles Saunders gave to

the ])eo])le of the Osutu on the day after his arrival there. Daniels also s])eaks as to the ordering

of inc;ilies and so forth for the people from the bush ; also on the war doctoring, and says that at

that time there were from eight to ten companies gathered together at the Osutu. I do not know
whether your Tiordships are inclined to place reliance upon the evidence which we have been able

to submit on this subject of war doctoring ; Daniels speaks to it, also Ncimezi. It is not remark-

able that we have so little evidence on this point, as I think it will be readily admitted by those

who know native habits and customs that this war doctoring is looked upon as a very serious

matter, and that no native would be willing to say that he took part in sncli a celebration as that.

It may be a very poor theory, but it seems to me that, if Daniels is to be credited, there was

doitoriiig, and we know that Dinuzulu, by his own admission, was prepared to go to the Nkandhla
and take part in the war, though he says on behalf of the Europeans. Now if the war doctoring

took jilace sinii)ly because Dinuzulu intended to fight on oi(r side it would be (piite an innocent

matter, but if on the other hand it is true what Daniels, Mahayihayi, and others in the kraal say,

that it was still Dinuznlu's intention to fool the whites, that he was going to march to Nkandhla,
only ])retendiiig to be on their side, then of course tbe war doctoring incident becomes serious.

Daniels made a, statement about the prisoner, that he had his own medicines (1,286; and by a

coincidence we have corroboration on that point as certain peculiar medicines were found on the

prisoner whilst he was in the gaol here, and he seems to have set great store on them. Daniek
refers to tbe burning of Cetshwayo's grave and (1,248) tells the Court that the prisoner was
never angry at all, because he knew that it was the consequence of his own acts. As to the

identification of .the guns I should remind your Lordships that gun Z. 21, the gun which was
orijiinally carried by Gihilanga, was identified ])ositively by Daniels, who says that he 'knew it by
the " .I.M.M." which was on the stra]) ; he knew the origin of that gun, and there was corrobora-

tive evidence to sup])ort him on that point. That gun has been entirely disavowed, so far as the

Osntn is concerned, but we have been able to prove that that gun belonged to a Dutchman named
Meyer ; we have also proved that that gun was found at the Mome fight by one of the men who
took part in it, I.it. McKenzie. If Daniels wilfully invented this knowledge in respect of Z. 21,

he is in the coro])any of Cakijana, who also identified tliat gun, and Kokwane. Cakijana declares

that that is the gun that Bambata had with him on their journey to Natal from the Osutu kraal.

As to the other guns the evidence of Daniels was not so good as others, he was nok able to go
from gun to gun and say, "I know this, I know that ;

" but he did know the d.M.M. gun by the

initials on the strap, I ecause he says those initials had foimed the subject of conveisation nud
discussion between people at the (jsutii kraal before he left. As to the intentions of (he prisoner

about the time of the Impan/a fight, a sidelight is thrown on it by Daniels who says (1,499) that

it was Sifter tbe Impanza fight that Dinnznlu said that the people were to sleep en their iirms.

He also takes us to another branch of the case in connection with letters ; in addition to the one
Mehlnkazuln letter we produced he says he saw other letters from Mehlokazulu than those we
have been able to place before your Lordships ; and he says (1,234) that he warned Dinuzulu
against all these enterprises, he saw things were going wrong but he lost all authority ; that
Mgwaijo became the "boss of the show." I asked tbe witness why he, as an educated man, did
not stay and help to put these things right, and the answer was, " The prisoner would no longer
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listen to me." That seems to me to be a reasonable explanation of Daniels leaving the Osutii.
He IS an educated man, and with his knowledge he must have seen, if he was awake, that things
were not right, and more particularly when we come to that incident where, having heard from
sonieone that Bambata had been at the kraal, he taxed the prisoner with it and the prisoner
denied it.

Then he wentout, and felt annoyed, thinking that Lokotwayo had been making fun. Ills in-

formant then again told him he had been in thu very room where the man was. Upon that,
according to Daniels, he went back to Dinnziilu, and again tokl him that he know that Bambata
had been there, and being confronted in that positive way, Diiui/.uin achnitted that he had been
there. AVe do not know precisely from the evidence whether that visit to tiie Osutn by Bambata,
and then spoken of by Daniels, is the first or the second visit. Daniels could not give iis the date.
I think we can say from the siu-rounding circumstances, that it must have l)ecn the second visit of
Biunbata. Daniels knew that Bambata had been there, and he knew that Siyckiwe was there
with her family when Sir Charles Saunders visited the kraal. It seems to me that the circum-
stances point most conchisively to the fact of this being the second visit of J5iimbata to the Osutu
kraal, and not the first.

I come now to the question of Cakijana. Cakijana is undoubtedly a man who is expert and
practised in the use of arms. It is rather strange that this man, known fco long at the Osutu,
should be denied—that there should be a denial of his name by certain of the witnesses. Tliey
say, " We knew hun as ' Sukabekulnma.' As for ' Cakij:um,'—no, we do not know him by that
niime." I would call your Lordship's attention to the evidence of (Jagaqikili, a witness for ihe
defence. Vour Lordships will remember that he was a very old servitor of the jjrisoner's. He
gave interesting evidence. " Cakijana's name wa8 always known at the Osutu (p. 5,593). Caki-
jana was well-known at the Osutu as Cakijana by everyone, before and after the Boer war
(p. 5,595). Before Dhiuzulu went to Maritzburg, after Dimiztdu's illness, I saw Cakijana early

jH the morning, before-sunrise going away from the kraal. He was in the veld. Hehad a blanket
ver his head. I called to him by the name of Cakijana. He spoke back, 'lam being tiriven

way.' (p. 5,604). 1 told Dinuzidn I had seen him, and he told nic he had driven him away."

Gaga(|ikili is not a man who came to this Court with any hostile intent to the prisoner. He
was an old servitor of the j)risoijer's, called by the defence.

What does the prisoner himself say about it V " I did not know that his name was Cakijana
until after the Government had made inquiries about him." (p. 4,()G8). How doci he reconcile

that with the evidence of his own witness, Gaga([ikili. Take the evidence of Ncajiayi, another

witness for the defence. He knew him as Cakijana in Joluinnesburg : he came to the Osutu as

a servant of the prisoner, and then pretends that he did not know him there as Cakijana, butafter

a lot of traversing, and cross-examination, and much labour, Ncapayi had to admit that this man
was known to him by the name of Cakijana at the Osutu. He had to admit in respect of the

statements also that he made to Colonel ilacken/ie when questioned in respect of some oiinor

matters up there, that he knew Cakijana, and then he tried to shutHe out of it by saying, " Oh I

there were many Cakijana's at the Osutu"—not one, but many. Yet we have the prisoner

declaring that he did not know that Gezindaka's son's name was C'akijana, until the Government
made in(iuiry for him I I think afier that, the less said about Cakijana in an adverse sense, as

to his want of fidelity and so forth, the better. At any rate, he was very loyal to the prisoner

up to a recent date, and we know that he was thought a very great deal of until a very recent

date—so nuich so, that when Cakijana came in, with the intention of giving himself up to the

Governor, he was important enough to be stopped on his road and kept for a(;oupleortla3'sand nights,

and taken four or five miles drive from Bishopstowe to Moimtain Rise and there precognised. But
when Cakijana said, " No. I refuse to allow you to use me as soap to wash Diiur/.ulu with," frum

that time he became a man of no value. They called him a dog. Yes, he was a very devoted dog

to his master until he foimd that devotion was of no avail, and then it \vms he gave the whole

triith in the witness box. He says (p. 1,512) that both ]}ambata and Ngqeng(p;ngi[e said that

Dinuzulu told him, Cakijana, to accompany them into Xatal. Why should Cakijana be selected ?

Because he was a man practised in arms, fearless, who was ripe for anything that he was sent to

do. Although he was about to go to Johanneslmrg, he was diverted from tliat intention by the

command of the prisoner, conveyed to him through Ng(|eng(iengqe, coming straight from the

Osutu, backed u]) by Bambata, a Chief of Natal, who later on, in the course of a day or two, was

goin" to fi'^ht. He said they had two i»iauscrs, amuz/le loader, and two bandoliers. They said

(p. 518) they had been sent on instructions from Dinu/.ulu to connncnce the fighting. Both
Ng(jengqeng(|e and Bambata said that. " Ngqeng([cngqe -said (1,518) Bambata is going to Natal

and connncnce fighting." What could be plainer than that as to the intention—" they are going

to Natal to connncnce fighting." " Bambata said he was going to commence the fight, but we
were goiu" for a doctor." " He said (p. l,515j he had obtained these guns at the Osutu, and they

were the guns he was going to fight with." "Bambata said (|). 1,519) we had better sejiarate, as

he was known to the amalxmivine people." " Bambata addressed his inqii, raying, ' J have come
from Zululand. I have left my family there. I have come to commence the tigliting.' " Part of

this at any rate we know is true—that he left his family in Zululand. Why should Cakijana

invent this story ? I ask your Lordships to remember that he was not a willing witness. Al-

though, as your Lordships know, there were terms made with his solicitor, I say he was not a

willing witness when he was in the witness box. 1 su[)])ose we shall have some complaint made
that this agreement in respect of Cakijana was not disclosed before he went into the box. AVhen
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one jiuts in tlie -witness box a person in the position of Cakijana—when the prosecution does so —
the very first question one njiturally expects tiie defence to put is :

" What iuducement, if any,

has been held out to you to give evidence in this case ? " No such question was ever put by my
honourable and learned friend, and it wns not my place to state to the Court the position. It was

owiuf^ to his Lordsiiip, Mr. Justice Boshoff, puttino; a question which seemed to me not to have

been answered in the way it shuuld have been by Cakijana, that I thought it right to inform the

Court the following day that there was a compact. Your Lordsnips know what that compact is

—

my honouriible and learned friend refused to look at it—but your Lordships know what it is

—

and you know that it is in; no sense ii compact out of the ordinary course. I ask your Lordships

to say, after considerinsr the way in which Cakijana gave his evidence that the compact has not

been an inducement to him to come to this Court and perjure himself, to discredit and endanger

the })risoner.

After explaining how he became embroiled in the Impanza fight, Cakijana says, " Bambata
gave me a hoise to go baOk to say he had not got the doctor. Bambata gave me a rifie and a

revolver as a token." (p 1,525.) We have light thrown upon Sigananda's connection with

Bambata at a very early stage in the matter, (p. 1,531.) Cakijana says, " We

—

i.e. himself and

Bambaba— went to Sigananda. Sigananda told Bambata to remain there, (p. 1,532.) He
placed him in hiding there : he said that matters were not ripe as to all his plans." This, you
will i-emernlicr, wjis before Bambatas impis were actually added to Sigananda's. That was an

im])ortant event. If that is true, and I sec no reason to doubt it, it coincides exactly with those

messages backwards and forwards between Sigananda and pinuznlu. Sigananda says to Bambata,
" lou stay there. I place you in hiding there. Matters are not ripe as to all my plans." Take
that with the positive messages that we know of, and we have already come to the theory which I

snlmiit is cdircct, that Bambata, Sigannnda, and Dinuzulu from the first.knew what the plan was.

One was working in concert with the other—there was communication between them, and
it was in consequence of that that fighting eventually took place on a large scale, which cul-

minated in what we call Bambata's rebellion.

Cakijana says (p. 1,931 j that Bambata, "when I left the Impanza region, gave me a message
to DiiHiziibi. Wiiu.i I left the IS'kandhla, I did not give him (Dinuzulu) that message because I

saw Dinuzulu iip])eared to he stiirtled. I went to the Usutu. I was away, I think, there and
back to tlie Nkandhla, in the seoond week. That is, going on horseback, and returning."

As to tlu", interview between Cakijana and Dinnzulu, he says (p. 1,535), "I stayed two days
and I left the Usutu on the third day. "I said to Dinuzulu Bambata and Ngqengqengqe told
me to stay behiml with the doctor, because Dimizidu had asked me who told me to remain behind.
Ng(|cng([cngqc was with me at this interview. I said, ' I have not come with the doctor.
Matters have gone wrong. Bambata has fought with the white people.' " Then the question was
put to Cakijana by Dinuzulu, " Where is Bamiiata ? How many people has he got with him ?"
The answer was " Three companies." " He, Dinuzulu (p. 1,530), expressed his surprise at that.
He clapiied his hands an^i said ' Hawu.' Then Dinuzulu said, ' I didn't say you were to remain
behind there,' and other conversation of a like character ensued. Mankulumana at last resolved
the whole miitter, if Cakijana is telling the truth, because he 'said, "We also are going to fiyht."
Dinuzulu said, " A telegram came to me to say there were two of my men with the impi that
commenced operations across the river, and I denied that. What are you going to do ? " The
answer was, M am going to remain here." Dinuzulu said, ' The white people are mentioning
your name." I said, " Here is Ngqcngqeiig(|e staying here." He said, " Ngqengqengqe
c.ime back

:
the white people are not mentioning his name," That evidence is to

some extent supported by the testimony which witnesses for the defence have given
before this Court. They admit that Cakijana came back. They admit that they knew
he had been embroiled in misdeeds with Bambata, and yet instead of arresting him,
puttuig hun out of the way of mischief, handing him over to the authorities, they say they were
so startled and frightened, so mucli upset, that they did not do it. I think it was your Lordship
the J'resident's examination of Dinuzulu which included the question, " Did not you ask Cakijana
about the g""

'^J'

"I may have done so. I forget." "You surely remember such an important
thing as that ? " "I was taken up with finding fault with him." " You must have been aware
that It was a very terious matter ? " " Yes. Tiiat is what startled me." Later on, " You must
surely hnvc been aware that yon might be put into great troidjle on account of what Bambata had
saul, and when you had -ot Cakijana before you, you could have cleared it up. Y'ou must have
questi.uiedlnm about that?" "I quite agree with your Lordship's remarks. I will not say I
did not a.sk him on the subject, but I have forgotten how the conversation went." Further on,
"1 was veiy much alarmed, hecaii.sc I had been drawn into this by Cakijana, and that sort of
stupchcd me.' "Did you take stejjs to ascertain where he had gone?" '* Presumably he had
gone down to the Usutu. He did not remain tip above."

"Did you take any steps to ascertain whether he had gone V
" " I heard next, day he had

gone. "1 suppose Mankulumana and Mgwaqo would hardly allow him to remain after you had
ordered liira to go ? " " No : they wouhl not : they were there."

Later on, we have the prisoner making this statement,—that when Ngqengqengqe came
back and told the story about Bambata, " we were just tremblim:." That is the man who poses
as a great warrior I The man who fought Usibepu I—who wants to go and fight his King's
battles. Yet, when a man like (Jakijana comes,—one of his quondam faithfid attendants,—he
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shakes and trembles in his shoes, and what he hears, and the startled condition he is in, prevei;t?

him at the critical moment from doinjjf the obviously right thing. " I said to Dinuzulu that

Bambata went along with the gun which he said he got from you, showing it to the people."

The evidence does not show thiit Dinuzulu iininediately denied that, or said, " How dare you
make a statement like that." There is no suggestion that Dinuzulu did anything of that sort.

His own admission is that he received Cakijana ; that lie heard his story and that he told him to

go ; he did not care where he went to - whether he went to fight or not—whether he went to add
to the mischief he had already brought on. It w.^s a matter of pare indiflerence to the prisoner.

He did not concern himself about it. He suppo.^od that Mankuluinana and iMgwatjo would look

after it.

The following questions and answers were elicited in the evidence of Cakijana :

—

(Page 1,753). " When Dinuzulu had heard what you had to tell him about Bambata's deal-

ings, and you with him, Dinuzidn told you to clear out of his kraal and not come there ?
"

" No."

^jlace in Natal, did he not

roni you. Go away from
the place

" No."'

" Didn't ^lankulumana say to you ' You brought us all into this matter by your conduct ? '
"

" No. He told me to speak because they were going to fight."

AVas there the slightest intention at t!)at time, as far as Dinuzulu was concerned, to ascertain

the truth from any of tfiese people ? I have argued no, from the fact that he had available to him
an independent man in the person of Mfihlo. Mlihlo, whatever his business at the (^sutu was,

undoubtedly came with Ngqengijengqe, and here Avas a man available to the prisopei', a man who
came from the Bambata section, who, if Dinuzulu wanted to know what had t^ken ph'.ce, and
what was ^oing on, wrong or right, in the Impanza location, here was a maji at his elbow that he

could have asked. Why didn't he say— " Heie, I am in tloubt. You are a man who liPS come
along with mj' messenger. You have come from Bambata's location, tell me about this man.""

]\Ifihlo was put aside. He stayed there at his will, but, accoriling to various wirnesses for the

defence, he was not questioned at all upon any matter. One would thin'v that it was an everyday
occurrence that a " madman " shoidd arrive at the Osutu kraal, leave his family there, run away
and fight, and generally upset the whole Cduutry.

1 turn now to that part of Cakijana's evidence which relates to the Nqalamba incident. It is

an incident connected with a period after the Rebellion, but it is closely identified with Cakijana.
Your Lordshijis will remember that after the Rebellion was over Ncjalamba, with Gezindaka, is

supposed to have come to the Osutu kraal. Ncpvlamba says that when he came to the Osutu
kraal, Dinuzulu, knowing he had certain guii'j, in the course of conversation positively claimed
those guns from him— " Bring them here, 1 have a right to them." It is important because it

shows to us what a continuously dislo3al mind there was in Dinuzulu when he made a demand for

those guns at that time. Yesterday or the day before an elibrt was made to uj)set the evidence

of Nqalamba. Two witnesses were called. I don't want to dilate upon that point long, but in

what an efleciive way those men showed that Dinuzulu couldn't have been telling the nu h, when
he was in I lie witness box, about N(jalamba. Diimzulu said he didn't know Nqalamba before

that day. It was his old friend Gezindaka who introduced hitn 1 But those two witnesses called

for the defence say that he knew Ncialamba of old. [ think, also, that the evidence is in some
res[)ects unreliable, because as soon as I mentioneil Bambata to them—" Was anything said about
Bambata?" they said they were quite certain liambata's name was never mentioned. It is

common ground between Nqalamba and Dinuzulu that Dinuzulu did mention Bambata—" I

enquired of him, what about this man Bambata ? Some people say he is alive and some people

say he is not, and Nqalamba told me that accoiding to his knowledge Bambata was dead."

Dinuzulu admits that that conversation took place, and yet these two witnesses were brought here

to fortify him in his position as against Nqalamba, and they denj that there was the slightest talk

about Bambata between Dinuzulu and Nqalamba. It would a[)pear from this that Bambata's-

name is hardly to be mentioned—if you mention Bambata please refer to him us Magaduzela.

At page 1,841 Cakijana saj's that Mangati told Dinizulu how those guns had been lent to

Nqalamba and Mpili])ili. And then your Lordships will remember that in cross-examina-

tion upon that point he avoided it for a long time and at last said, " I wt-nt M'ith Mayatana to kill

Cence, you are wanting it, now I will tell you." Your Lordships will remember that he did not

make that statement voluntnrily. He was driven into a corner and he did not want to tell that

story. Probably my learned friend did not know that there was such an incident mixed up in the

case, but it was absolutely not voluntarily that Cakijana divulged it. That was a very strong

indicati(m that Cakijana had no animus against the prisoner, and, as far as lie could, he tried not

to give him away in this Court.

Tiie visit of MangatI and Bambata to the Osutu kraal is the next point I would refer to.

Tiiey were there shortly after the battle of Macala Hill. Mangati is admitted by the prisoner as
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liaviiiu;' hcoii tlioro, but lie says lliat I>ixinliata wasn't tlicrc. ^laiip^ati's stoi-y is before the Court.

1 (1(1 luit say that in some rcs]K^ts it is not a ])(;cnliar story. lie aaya they catnc to the Osutu
lowards llio aflornoini— Hainhata, JNIa/.wi, Sij;i(li, and himself. T think he snid they, or some of

thciH, were wearinp^ certain uniform, that they wore mounted and had small arms. ]Ie saya that

one of them ac'tiially -went into the ])reseiicc of Diiuizulu wearinpf a handolior with ammunition in

it, and that that person was J^amhata. Man;,'ati says that as soon as they got to the Osutu they

])ut their liorsfs in a cpitaiu place, crept u[) a (lonL;;a, or through some trees, and eventually he got

to the presciicp ot Diinizuhi. I nuist say that it ajjpcars to me unlikely that these four men did

Cduio to the ( )sutu kraal in the way desci-ihod—that there should he all this concealment as snon aH

they got to within about 1,000 yards of the l']mbnlwana. I i^annot understand why there should have
been all (his concealment at tiiis stage of the journey wli(^n these people must iiave lieen travelling

on the (i])en void for at any I'nte a couple of days, (exposed to the view of everybody. This is the

stoiy as wc have it. from Mangati. Aly Ijords, be it remembered that Mangati is a very old

servitor of Ceislnvayo, that he is connected with the ])risoner l)y marriage, and also with Mankulu-
mana. lie, I think, cannot be described as a \ci-y straightforward witness ff)r the Government, but
I had toeall him. lie did, as far as I could sec, all he could to avoid saying anything against his rela-

tives, l)inu7,uluand Mankulumana. His relation of the events of that visit is found on l)age 2,792 :

—

" Wc I'Ciiched the Osutu in the afternoon. We were down near where the Christian natives live.

Then Uanil)ata, Mazwi, and Sigidi Ijroke olF from me and went off somewhere else, and
1 wont right into tin; Osutu kraal and made f(ir Ndabankulu's hut. I found Ndabankulu
laid up in his hut with a swollen foot. He wanted to ask me a lot of questions,
but I said 1 had come to speak to Dinuz-ulu. Then he sent Xgqcngqeng(|e to

Dimizuhi. Xgi[iiigqong(|e came back with a small man witli a ring on his head, and he said,
* (ro and report Mangati to Dinuzuhi,' and that I'ingcd iriau went to Dlnuzidu and reported me.
The ringed man came back and reported that he had reported me and nothing was done. At the
set of sun Sicoto arrived, and upon his reaching me I went off and fetched 13aml)ata, Mazwi, and
Sigidi. I found them in a donga. . . . We moved along the wagon road above the house of
]\ladakavanii, where there are some planted trees. There were left Sigidi and Mazwi, and I pro-
C('c(h'd with i'.amliata. . . . We got to the up])or part of the kraal and reached the office
of Dinu/.ulu. We there found Mankuhnnana and MahlatiTii. We remained there for a period of
time and then Diinizuhi arrived. . . He just looked in and had a peep inside, and then he
tm-ncd hack. . . . There were five of ns in tlie oIKce, including Sicoto. . . . Sicoto went
ofl and fctcln^d liccr . . . And then Dinuzuhi came, and this time he came inside. . . .

lie came ill and sat down. Then he enquired from whence we came. I was the spokesman and
said: 'Chief, i have come to you.' . . . When I made my statement to Dinuznln I
acquainted him with the fact that I was with I'.ambata. . . . I said to Dinuzuhi : 'IIow is it that
things have got in this state, where is the impi wc were expecting from you, so that these jieople
have liccn killed owing to there being little bits of tribes.' lie said: ' I do not know this impi
about which you have C(ime to me.' I said :

' I have come to you lieeau-^e it is stated this impi is

yo'U'^.' lie said : 'Don't yon see that when the white people /ought us in the Zulu War we had
regiments and even then the whites were able to destroy us.' Do your own fighting. [ hear that
the reason of your taking up arms is the poll-tax— I have already jiaid it. Alangali (continuing)
—I wa^ seized with a terrible feeling, I tlir.ught I had got myself into such a terrible fix. I had
iKyirly been killed all for nothing. Sigananda had induced ine and others to go out and fight for
Dinn/.iilu. I sai(l to Dinuzulu : 'The reason I took up arms was because of you, Sigananda having
-alislied us that it was your impi.'" Then he goes on to say that the next day "

I saw two of
the ine-senger^ of Sigananda, they were rebels, and they slept down at Mankulumana. He
.s;i)s (|)ag(^ 2,801) that Hambata was dumb at this Intt^rvieu', and afterwards says that Banibata
did >ay, sjicakiiig to Dinuzuhi, that the prospects of the impi had been destroyed by Sigananda's
bad managemiMit He says that they were fed with beer in the office, and that Dinuzuhi re-
mamed at that interview as long a time as he, Mangati, had been in the witness box (which was a
jieriod whilo^twenty-six pages of the transcript of the notes of evidence were being obtained). He
say. that Ihunbata was wearing a soldier's helmet with a badge on one side, and that when the
party came to the Osutu they had three magazine riHes and one revolver, and that they had
amiiiuniti.in in bandoliers. That is Mangati's description of the first day at the Osutu. His
d<;scnplion of the second day is as follow.. (I'age 2,H()G.) He states that ho found Eambata's
wile there aiKtliat he was very much surprised to see her. He was again summoned to Dinuzuhi
by Mcoto fit; went to Diniizulu's tent, and he says :

" I repeated to DinuzuUi the words that I
had said the day before, because 1 .said that my heart was not satisfied, and I wanted to g( t some
.•ousolatn-n or word from him." Then he said to me :

" Son of Godidi, 1 spoke to you yesterday.
J ha( 1^ al 1 have t(^; say. I swear by my father ; if I am not speaking the truth, my father must
iisc- Ironi Ins grave.

It has been .aid that the prksoner is .somewhat in the habit of using that as a form of emphatic
asM.veration How does that coineide with tlu', suggestion that the father's grave and the fathers'
memory and anything connect(;d with his father is most sacred ? I cannot explain it. I believe
that this term used by Dinnzulu was used by him when almost in extremity. When .Manc^ati
-'-d him with these statements an-ain and ao-.iin t,.llin(r i,;,,-. " "S'n., ;f ,..,= , ; :. ...i.-,. \°.^,^

en

se out

phod him with these statements again and again telling liiin " Yes it was your impi ; what hliv
you ti. .ay to it, and that when Dmuzulu's denials were not accepted by iMamrati it was the
that the prisoner made this a],peal to his dead father's bones ; that his dead father mbdit rise ou.
of hi.s grave if he was not ..peaking the truth. If he did use such a phrase, we may be quite
sure that there was a controversy between Mangati and the prisoner, but if you take the prisoner's
view of It, It was over in a short time. On page 2,809 we find that Mangati was asking Dinuzulu
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for a p^iui, aud Dlnuzulu replied "I Imve not got such a thing a3 a gun," and tlien I (Mangati>
iett. Again the question was put to Mangati, " Did ho tell you all tlie Zulus in the nation had
been beaten, and it would be folly if you fought the whites, and the answer states that Dinuzulu
went so far as to ask me the tribes wlio weue on the side of tlie Government "fighting against
us. and IMaugati gave him a list of them. Then he said (Page 2,806; : There you are ; do you
call tliat my unpi Avhen one tribe is stabbing another. Mangati siiid that ho forgot to mention
that Diuuzulujiad driven him away on the day they arrived tlicre. Page 2,810, he said tliat
iJinuziilu said " You are to get out of here to-inorrow morning, but we said our horses were wo-n
out. He said he had got nothing to do with the iiorses being worn out, go on, get out of here,"
but we could not, mid so we remained.

Then it appears tlial on the afternoon of tlie next day Dinuzulu sent for Mangati, and
Mangati had his third interview with the jnisoner. " Again the same dav we were called up by
bieoto, after sunset, Eambata and I." " On this oeoasion they again entered the office and found
it unoccupied as they did before."

I read these parts of his evidence to show that altliongh this mm Mangati had obtained no
consolation from Dinuzulu, still he was actuated by friendship ; his desire was, so far as he could,
to shelter Dinuzulu, and not make things too black against him, and so he interposes the paragraph
on page 2.810, nainely :

" I forgot to say that Dinuzulu drove us away on the day that we came
there ; he said, " Vou are to get out of here to-morrow morning." but we said our horses are
worn out. As a matter of fact the horse which Sigidi rode, a grey mare, was tired out, and
subsequently he purchased another horse from Gence, and the one that he had ridden subseipiently
died ; that is what I had forgotten to say." But he is contradicted on that point. Mankulumana
and Dinuzulu say that they remained more than one day at the Osutu, an 1 that tliey were not
driven or chased away^-a term used in reference to getting rid of objectionable people—from the
Osutu kraal. At this interview in the office Mazwi said that he wanted some cartridges for a
Snider, and Dinuzulu went out, Sicoto followed, and then brouj^ht back fourteen cartridges.
Mangati took thorn, and Bambata snatched up four, and then I gave them to Mazwi. My Lords,
there is the sup])ly of ammunition. Although Dinuzulu himself did not Iiand these cartridges to
the applicants, as soon as Mazwi asks for the cartridges DinuzLilu goes out, Sicoto follows him,
and Sicoto returns and brings cartridges, and cartridges are put down, and thus cartridges are
supplied. Dinuzulu gave them their parting feed before they left. Mangati says, " I had some
of that meat which Bambata had had presented to hiui."

Then there is the fourth visit by these people according to Mangati on page 2,817, where he
says, " We went to say good-bye to Dinuzulu." Then on page 2,730, there is a slight reference
to the presence of Nqatshana.

On ])age 2,868 we find Mangati says that he was driving Bambata along because it may be
that if he did not do so Bambata would never have returned to that impi. He says, " If I had
not taken Bambata back in that way I felt that, as the thing had come to what it had, then
Bambata would never iiave returned to that impi." On returnin'.j to the impi I addressed them
and said, " I come back from the Osutu, go on, continue your fighting, your com[)laint was that
you could not see anybody wlio had come from the Osntu, here you are." That is Mangati's
evidence.

I submit, my Lords, that even if Mangati's evidence is not to be wholly relied upon,
because of what he omits to relate, there are parts of that story which must be con-

sidered. They are true at any rate in so far as they are admitted by the j)risoner and
they are admitted by the prisoner and Mankulumana : and I submit that this incident

itself amounts to an act of treason, knowing as the prisoner did that Mangati came
from the bush. And even assuming tliMt Mangati came alone, and was not accompanied by
Bambata, and that Mazwi did not get cartridges, and that he was only there two days, still this

cannot be surmounted, that Mangati did go tliere from the bush as a rebel knowingly to the

prisoner and whatever may be said in contradiction of part, or urged in part contradiction of

Mangati's evidence, the fact remains that the prisoner did harbour, he did shelter and he did feed

him. Can it be urged that this is a small matter ? My Lords, I say not at all, for a man like

Mangati to be able to go back to his compatriots in the bush and give proof and assert openly,
" Here you are ; you have got something in ine ; I come back from the Osutu." That my Lords
is an encouragement which would go a very long way. T have no doubt that if Mangati had
returned home and ran away to his family— as it is stated he intended to do—and sent messages
to these rebels who were fighting, in order to prevent further blood shed, if he had carried out

that suggestion, the rebellion might have ceased from the Macala Hill fight. There would not

have followed the battles of Manzipambana and Mome Gorge. I3ut here my Lords he goes back
to the impi and says, '' Your complaint was that you could not see anybody from the Osutu ; here

am I ; I come from the Osutu."

Whilst I am speaking of Mangati I might as well deal with the subsequent appearances of

Mangati at the Osutu. Although he had been "driven away and not allowed to stay at the Osutu
kraal," we find that on one or t>vo occasions at least he was back at the Osutu. Ndabayake gives

evidence on that point and relates that during the rebellion he saw Mangati once near Madaka-
vana's standing on some shale talking to Cakijana. That boy was

.
the first to give that story,

and he is corroborated liy several witnesses older than he is, who say that they did see .Mangati at

or near to the Osntu kraal. Although the evidence is perhaps not perfect as regards these sub-
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sc([iiciit visits, it is sufficient, 1 submit my Lords, to sliow tliat tliat man had no fear of the Osutu

kraal ; he knew it was an asylum to which he might go anil he slept at least one night there after

the rebellion, to the knowledge of Mgwaqo. When one takes that into consideration I ask your

Lordships to say that that part of the indictment which refers to the harbouring, sheltering, and

feeding of rebels, this harbouring, sheltering and feeding of Mangati, is a count well laid at his

floor. I know my learned friend will say that the presami)tion is in favour of innocence, and I

know it is a presuinpl ion which is never to be overlooked. Even giving every weight to that

presumption, can one say that the prisoner had an innocent mind and acted in an innocent way
;

if he had no evil inlention would he have allowed that notable rebel Mangati to come there and

stay, accoiding to llangati, four days at his kraal, and, according to Dlnuzidu's own statement,

two days, and there l)e fed and sheltered. There is corroborative evidence of Mangati's visit to

be foimd in the stories as told by f iyekiwe, Kolekile, and Ndabayake, and the second visit of

Bambata, if there was such a visit, was the visit of Mangati too. Apart from tiiese persons I

have mentioned, there is a httle girl, Guka, ^\ho gave evidence. She speaks about the_ visit of

Bambata. At page 2,734 she says, " I saw Bambata at the Osutu after I had seen his family

there." " Fighting had been heard of at that time." She does not say she saw Mangati there.

I do not think she knew Man^Tti, but she helps to prove that Bambata made a second visit, and

-otherwise we have proved the d.de of Bambata's visit, and we say that when Bambata was there

the second time that is the time when ]\Iangati wiis there. That was the only time Mangati was

there during the period covered by the rebellion proper ; during the fighting period.

Ndabayake, speaking of Mangati's visit (p. 454)' says he saw Mangati afterwards at the

Osutu, after the rebels had scattered ; he says (p. 562) I saw him on another occasion standing

on some shale below Madakavana's talking with Cakijana.

As to Cakijana's evidence, the whole case so far as the defence is concerried, rests on a

positive denial tihat Cakijana was ever at the Osutu after he made that hurried visit. On which

side is the weight of evidence on that point ? Is it credible that these people should come and

describe the piesence of that man in the way they have ? AVhat could be their object in declaring

that he hved in that manner at the Osutu ; that sometimes he was away on an errand ; that

during the earlier portion of his visit he was more or less concealed, but that later on he appeared

at I he Osutu kraal more openly ? Can your Lordships doubt that Cakijana was there, and tliere

continually, with the knowledge of Diim/iulu ? Can your Lordships doubt that he was there on

the dny of the visit of Fairlie s ))atrol, and tliat that knowledge was with Dinuzulu ? There has

not been any evidence worth the name to contradict the positive assertion that Cakijana went to

the Osutu ; that he stayed there persistently ; that he was in communication frequently with

Dinuzulu, and that he was frequently called by Dinuzulu ; that he was armed there ; that he lay

close to the private dwelling of Dinuzulu all day, and that he was seen by many who had access

to that pait of the kraal. I say that it is impossilile that these cliildren should have invented

their story, and it is impossible that iheir story can be untrue. If their story was a manufactured

one, my learned friend would have exhibited those children in such a light that my case would

have failed there and then on the Cakijana incident. The cross-examination they were subjected

to could not have failed to entirely destroy the value of their evidence, if it had been successful,

on this Cakijana incident.

I will now speak shortly about the guns, which have been identified by too many persons for

me to recapitulate their evidence. I would call yoiu- Lordships' atteniion to the fact that there

are certain gmis which have been placed before the jjrisoner and those who were with him, in re-

s])ect, of which it cannot possibly be said that their evidence was satisfactory. Take, for instance,

E. 15 ; can your Lordships believe that the evidence given in respect of that gun by those who
followed Dinuzulu is true? First of all, Dinuzulu is called an I lie swears that that is his father's

gun ; that he has h>id it in his possession for a number of years ; he knows it well ; that if it had gone
out of Ids possession at all, it has been simply in the hands of Dotela, and if it has been out of the

.sight (jf them, then it has been in his mother's hut, because it is a cherished and prized possession.

That is Dinuzulu's story—he certainly saw that the hammers of that gun had been altered by
somebody, but that is no part of this case. Now, after he has given that evidence we have two
witnesses jjut into the box to say that it is not his gun, and the one is Dotela who was the man
who carried the gun. Is that evidence to be relied upon, or do these men come to the Court
with a set purpose ? Now why did they contradict Dinuzulu ; why did they say that that gun
wa'< not like the old Cetshwayo gun, that it opened by an under catch, whereas this one has an over

catch? Another point was the pistol grip, the one he looked at so carefully and identified has a

pistol gri]), hut Dotela says that the gun that Dinuzulu lent him had not a pistol grip, that is why
Dotela positively asserts that E. 15 is not Cetshwayo's old gun. My Lord s, you will find Dinu-
zidu's evidence as to ihis gun on p. 3,904.

Here is a mutter which is not explained :—We know that SItshitshili was murdered ; we
know that by a judgment of this Court Mjombolwana was the murderer. The gun which Sitshit-

.shili had at the time he was murdered was a brand new ritie which had been given to him by the
Government. That rifie was found with twelve guns, five of which the prisoner claims, and nine

of which are identified by him. It is found about the 9lh December, and what is the s\iggestion

put forward by the defence foi' Dinuzulu being in possession of that gun? I contend that he was
in possession of it ;' if Lusizi, carrying out his instructions, took the gun four yards, or five

thousand yards away from the Osutu, Dinuzulu was still in possession of it ; although he had gone
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yp to suri-ender himself, for all purposes he was still in possession of that gun. How does it come
tuat tlie hye guns wluch the prisoner claims are found witli Sitsliitshili's rifle ? I have waited for
some light to be tlu-own on the matter by the cross-examination which was started when Mr.
lUlestacl was in the box, and also Mr. Ker, the police ofKccr. The suggestion \vas made that
iney, or one or other of them, when collecting these guns—perhaps inadvertently, or bv
Uesign—-i do not know what the limit of the suggestion was—put Sitshitshili's rille in amons^st
tne pack which had been found. I hoped when tlie suggestion was made that there would be
some kind ot attempt made to justify it—something to follow it up. We have fortunately in
connection witli this case the services of a gentleman to whom the Government owes many thanks
—a gentleman whom we can trust—Mr. Titlestad—a person well acquainted with the country,
who knows the natives well. He was chosen to help to unearth these guns, and because he is
successful, when he goes into the witness box that suggestion is made against him in cross-
examination. We_ have shown that Sitshitshili's rille was found in the circumstances I have
referred to, and it is for the defence to give your Lordships some reasonable explanation of how
at got there.

As the result of yesterday's evidence, it may be that a new theory is about to be advanced
on this matter. A witness says that after Dinuzulu left for Nongoma to surrender, Mayatana
arrived at the Osutu, carrying five guns, which he said he had been carrying about for a consider-
able tune past, and wanted to find a purchaser for them, in order that he might pay the poll or
some other tax, and that was the reason why he brought them to the kraal. I do not know how
far tins incident is going to be used in argument, but after that suggestion is put before the
Court, there followed another witness—Ntshiyaua who declared that Mayatana left these five
gnus hidden at the Osutu before the Militia turned their attention to the Osutu ; that the five
guns remained under some thatched straw, out in an open place, visiljle to everybody, near the
stables ; that the Militia came, and went, without finding the guns. Then this pack of five guns
was retrieved out of the thatch, and taken elsewhere. Whatever may be said about the Militia I
do not think they overlook guns that way when they walk round premises, and the absurdity of
this story is shown in the testimony of the same Avitness, who declares that there were three guns
in the rack at the embulwane when the Militia came ami that they were there after they had gone,
niurthen were removed, together with Mayatana's five guns.

My Lords, a word as to the people who have been called Abatshokobezi, and are known
properly, I suppose, by the name of escaped rebels, -who found food ami sheltei' at the
Osutu. One might ask, perhaps, why Difiu/.ulu should allow these people to go there, knowing
that it would entail a certain amount of dandier to himself. 1 think the answer may be given that
Dinuzulu was ready to gather people round him, whether it was for his own protection, for war,
or for his own aggrandisement. It seems to me that the evidence in this case is clear that it was
fur his own aggrandisement sometimes, perhaps, because he had not the strength of
will to diive away these people, and; therefore, he allowed them to congregate there. It has been
sugge.^tetl that he allowed them to come there out of sweet charity. Is there anything ar, all iu

this case to show that that is the disposition of the prisoner, that his feelings towards people at

any time was such as to leatl him astray because he had such a soft heart. What is the story of

Jlahayihayi? What is the story of every person who has crossed that man's path 'i Mp(H|o and
l\okwana—he charged them with something. One with stealing skins, and another with an act

of infidelity. And so on right through this case ; there is no evidence whatever to show that the

]irisoiier was led astray out of what I might call kind heartcduess in respect of the sheltering of

those rebels. If that < ould be jiut forward there would be some excuse for liim, but 1 submit there

is not a tittle of evidence on that ground. On the other hand the testimony can hardly be
disputed that rebels ^vere sheltered at the Osutu, and I think the jjrisonei- himself aduiitted to

your Lordships that he knew there were rebels at the Osutu, and that they were staying there. My
Lords, what need is there to go further in respect of the count of sheltering rebels if my criticism

is correct in respect of the jjrisoner's evidence on that point— unless he can show that he did so out

of kindness of heart. But even did he do so, that is no answer to the charge. ]\ly (oiitention is

that he did so because he knew that to have an excess of ])eoj)le there might be useful to him in

any of the schernts he had been hatching. He had at the Osutu kraal a recruiting ground, so that

if he wanted anybody for anything he had only to send down to the Isigabene and he got a recruit,

no matter what the enterprise was. There is one incident called to my mind particularly, and that

is with reference to Mantungeni. He with others from the bush went to the Osutu kraal

carrying assegais, some of them, and others carrying guns, and it is suggested that if

such a thing could have happened it would have been without the knowledge of the

prisoner: that they could be there month after month, and yet there would be no

suspicion that tliey were other than people from the Nobamba kraal. All the defence about

these peojjle seems to have been that they came from the Nobainba kraal, and eventually it had

to be said
—"These are not Nobamba people; they are weeders." Weeders indeed. We can

iinao-ine the reaping that would have been done if once those weeders had got to the task that they

were intended for. Supposing they did come from the Nobamba kraal, >vhat is the history of that

kraal at that time ? There too there was a large influx of people dm'lng the rebellion, and Mr.

Walker Wilson, the Magistrate, had to complain, and say, "what do you mean by having some

2U0 peojile at the Nobamba kraal, what do you want weeders there for to that extent ? " What
right had the ])risoner to call up weeders from any part of the country ? It is not, perhaps, a

statutory offence, but I want to say this, that it is admitted that he did send north, south, east, and

west for w(!eders. He did not tell Maboko—" 1 want a few of your boys." He took them as a

matter of right. What did it mean ? It meant that he claimed th(! right to call up people from
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:uiy\vliori^ witlioiit rcfcroni^c to aiiyl)oily. lie callofl up 400 or .500 men, and yet he says lie liad n>

evil intention at all, that the-^e people were weeding or oitting gf.isj. This sort of plausible

niinsnnse will not satisfy anybody. Me had these men there for his own protection, and to be at

his beck and call when wanted. What happened on the occasion of the Fairlie visit? That wus-

when the wckmIci's would have come in useful. Such a demonstration did they make, according to

Mr. j'airlic's evidence,. although it is not in his report (he says in his report that nothing was
wrong at tlio Osutu kraal) he [Mr. Fairlie) saw so much on that occasion that he sent word down
to Inspector Dnnmick that the men under him were not to be brought up. Official reports are, of

(uinrse, valuable at times, biit private reports which are not official ai'e sometimes more valuable.

\Vc say that at the time of the Fairlie visit the Osutu was fairly filled with rebels. Just before

the Fairlie visit, when the Police were known to l)e at ^Mahlabatini, an order was sent round to all

tlic kraals (o come and do the ]iloughing. We have not had information in respect of many
niatlci'.s Wc might at least have had a Surveyor to tell the Court that such was the area of the

])rl>on(M-'s fields, that his own wives and pcojile could not cope with the work, and that, therefore,

he bad to send all (iver the country in this way. At one time the prisoner could not give
sustenance to his ])eo]ile, and yet that man is sujiposed to have had an enormous area under
cultivation, and lequircd an enormous number of people to attend to his fields from time to time ?

It was a blind ; notliing else, nothing but a blind these followers being called iipfrom all round the
count ly to till the gi-ound. There must have been some festivities, some jubilation when this vast crop
was gathered in, and when the distribution of this large harvest took place, if there had been this

extensive tilling of the soil : but not a word about that. The crop was garnered in to his bin and
given out in dole in the pannikin or whatever it was to those who came there to get something to

keep them from starving, and when their chief coidd not keep them they went out and " eteked
"

food—begged food, and when they obtained it they brought it back to the place they started
from, the Osutii, in order to cook it. Such is the history of these wonderful agricultural opera-
tions, rc(]uiriiig, according to the defence, a great army of weeders.

S])cakliig about rebels, let us take the case of Magadisa. His name appears frequently,
and your Lordshi])s have taken a good deal of interest in him, having asked him not a few ques-
tions, lie was brought into daily contact with the prisoner for a considerable number of months ;

he was !i, man of some moment ; he comes from ilehlokaznlu ; he came from the fight ; from the
side of tlie dead Chief's body—that is the story as given by Maliayihayi and others—he comes
there and recites incidents of the fighting be knew about, and so is a man of considerable moment
at the time, arriving, as be did, to tell the Osiitu jieojile what had become of Mehlokazulu, and
yet Dimi7,ulu wants your Lordships to believe that Magadisa coming from that quarter, hot from
the light, that be did not care much who he was so long as he could doctor him. That is a pre-
])osterous story. And there are others in the same category. Take Tshwapana. He comics from
:Mchloka:u!bi. He did not :it first come with the son of Mehlokazulu—Umgodhlomkonto—but
tbcre Is tbc evidence that TshwajiMua, a brother of the grent Chief Mehlokazulu arrives as a
fugitive at the Osutu kraiil and is sheltered there and allowed to stay, and the son and heir of
Mchlokazula comes later on. Well, so small a man as the ,son and he'ir of iMehlokazulu, perhaps
Dmiizulu can alfbrd to overlook, but he is not alh.wed to, for we find that Umgodhlomkonto went
to the big bunt, and at the hunt he was accidentally wounded by an assegai or some such weapon
and these acciilents have to be reported. Sometimes accidents happen with guns at hunts and
peo])le ^M't bullets through their hats, but whenever or however an accident hajipens it has always
to be rcjiorted. Now Dlnnzulu himself was well enough and able enough to be at that hunt, and
Umgodhlomkonto was reported as being wounded at the hunt, and yet Dinuzulu tells the Court
that he does not know of Umgodhlomkonto being at his kraal or at the Osutu. (Mr. Schreiner :

Who >av,s so V) I say the general denial that has been given in this matter says so. There has
been no denial over Bambata, Cakijana, and Mangati's one visit. Oh, yes I we admit one visit.
13ut there is a general denial as regards i-cliels being sheltered at the Osutu that they did not shelter
there and were not sheltered. We have proved to your Lordships satisfaction that Umgodhlomkonto
was a rebel, and yet he took shelter at the Osutu.

Then take the case of the Chief Matshana ka Mondisn. He is, according to Maliba, a friend
ol the ])risoncr, and he doe-^ not disdain to ask him to give him a horse. Matshana's people are
known to be jieoplc— if Ngcjengcp ngqe imported truly or told the truth to Dinuzulu—who refused
tbc.-e people shelter as tlwy were going into Natal— Bambain, Cakijane, and others. Matshana's
son jM.maiia lehises Ngqengqengqe, Cakijana and Bambata shelter"as they are going to Natal on
this errand of tbeus. Why > There might be many n-asons ; his best reason was that he saw
guns with tiie paity, and he saw from what direction they came and were travelling, and he said
none ol you f^un-bandlers here." The ])risoner must have known that Matshana's sons—one of

tbemostprominenf chiefs in Natal-he must Lave known him, if not because of his present,
hccanse of his past „story-he must have known that Matshana's sons were in rebellion, and for
bim to say that he did not know this man's sons were at his kraal sheltering and hiding most of
the ime is simjily to trifle with the Court, and not to cany out that promise which he said he
would fulfil on the 19th .lamiary that he would tell the whole truth. It has been said the rebels
sneaked in and out. Some icIm Is may have dodged in and out—sneaked is the term used—but
not so with the sons of Mehlokazulu and Matshana ka :\Iondisa. They at any rate did not sneakm and out of Dinuzulu skrafvl. How many more? I cculd furnish a long list if 1 went into
.letails but It would take up too much time. But I have one here—Nonombela. Nonombeiri is
important because he swears that being a fugitive there he was taken with others and drilled for
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the purpose hy the prisoner's indunas. There were tliirtv recniita like liimself drilled with guns.
NonoinheJii was good enough for Dinuzuln ; he is taken" out of the fields and put amongst tlie

Nkoniendala
; he is well built and hig euongh and good enough for Diiuizuhi.

Diiia. Here is a man or rather a small boy who spe.iks of going to the Osutu with seven
other rehels, some carrying gnus and assegais, and bandolier^ andammnnition. Then the prisoner
was put on his guard, and he knew there was a duty imposed upon him to keep his eyes open and
to see that his ])lace was not being filled by people of this sort as shown bv the fact that when
JIagadisa came, he did make some cn([uiry. I said to (ience, '• Wiiv did'voii bring uu' a man
who has been fighting against tlie (iovenuuent ?" Vou will remcmlier, my Lord-, that (Tcnce is

dead and so eanuot eontradict that. Gcnee said, " No, you are mistaken ; this man has not been
fightiiiK-"' Aud although he had l)een put upon eiu[uiry, yet he did not pursue tiie matter further.
I have heard it said, durinu the eourse of this case, that there was no ^-tatuturv dutv imposed on
the in-isoner to give up rebels. On that point I will refer your Tjord.-hips to Act 4!), IH'J.S, s. G7.
" Cliiels will so far take cognisance of erinies which are beyond their jiuisdiction, that they shall

promptly rejmrt the same to the Magistrate, and may have the ollender^ arre.-ted and h;inded over
to the Magistrate.'' They are given by this Statute eei'taiu jurisdiction, and certain duties
beyond their jurisdiction. Now, the ])risoner had enough advisers there, jjcople who knew the law
well, who were administering it day after day, and yet he comes to the Court with that excu.-e,

that he had no power in law, no authority, to arrest them.

Isonombela's evidence is also of importance from my point of view because he proves that

Mjombohvana, whom we know to be the murderer of Sitshitshili, slept in Madhlenya's hut. There
is other evidence also to show that Mjombolwana was a rebel.

(The Court adjourned.)

THURSDAY, 25tii FEBRUARY, 1909.

The Attorney-Geneuai., Cuntixued his Address.

With reference to what I said yesterday with regard to the gun No. E. 15, I wish to read ta
your Lord.ships the cross-examination of the prisoner on that point, commencing at p. 4,021 of

the evidence. (Counsel reads p. 4,021 et seq.) •

Was I wrong in concluding that the cross-examination of the prisoner did satisfy one that

Dinnzulu was satisfied that the gun, in respect of which so many questions were put to him, was
indeed the old gun which he had been referring to. If that cross-examination, and the many
answers regarding this gun, which was in front of him, was unsatisfactory, if there was any doibt
left in ihe mind at the end of that examination, then surely 1 might ask why, in re-examination,

the jjoint Avas not cleared up? No word in the i-e-examination of the ])risoner " Will yon swear

that that particular gun, E. 15, is or is not yours ?" I went away, wrongly it may be—i)erhaps I

do not understand natives well enough—with the impression after that cross-examination that the

man, though reluctantly, did admit that that gun was really the old gun that bis father had, Ijut

that the alterations in it in res})ect of the hammers, to which I called his attention, threw a ceitain

amount of doubt in his mind at first, but it was not a serious doubt.

^Vhat is the after history of the gun E. 15 ? Shortly this, as far as we know. That 19 guns
were taken from the Osutu under the supervision of Lusizi. That, having been put in some
hiding place, 18 were removed, and when Lusizi afterwards went to find this bimdle of guns he

discovered that only one muzzle loader was in that place. He returned to the Osutu kraal and

on information that he there obtained he was able to go back to the neighbourhood of the place

where he had hidden the 19 guns and he there found the 18, and this gun, E. 15, was amongst

that 18. I^u.-izi handed that parcel of 18 guns over to iVIr. Titlestad, and so that gun came into

our possession. That is the evidence in respect of that ]jarticidar gnu. H there were any doidjts

about the guns—as to the place where guns were generally ke[)t, as to the presence of guns at the

Osutu, I would refer your Lordships to the evidence of Ngijiti. Ng([iti had extracted from him

by my friend Mr. ('alder a list of the names of persons who really did stay at the (Jsutu and

carried guns, and he gives the names of 24 ])ersons who kept guns at the Osutu. That is Xgqiti,

a defence witness He said that they kejjt the guns at the Osutu kraal to kill game, and it is

said that thev sneaked in and out with them so as to conceal them from Dinuzulu's knowledge.

This man also went on to say that, though being a doorkeeper of DiiuizuluV, he did not

know Kolekile and Ndabayake, and he only saw IJandiata's wife there once. Still, he makes the

admission— I ilo not propose to read the list, but he gave 24 names of persons known wtdl to the

Court, such as Dotela, Lokotwayo and Franz, as persons he saw at the Osutu with guns, but he

says those guns were " sneaked in and out so that (he prisoner should not possibly know that they

were there." To ''o over the guns in detail would take far more time than I would care to give

it, but I would draw your Lordships' attention to Z. 20. This is the gun that belonged to Tpr.

Dove. It was produced by Ndabazezwa, a cousin of Cakijaua's, at Cakijana's re([uest. Z. is
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Sgt. r,row,.-. Run, wlu, ^v.a. killed at Impanza. It was brought to the d^ntu
^^-^"••f

>g ^^^

Cakiiana hmught there by Bo.nana. It is i-ro.lncccl by Ivokwana ar.1 it was 1»<1; en -n the kraal

Fro,; its hi,ling plaee we brought it here. A. 2 ,,s S.tshUsluh's guu
;
that I -''' "°

J'*^,
''if^,

to Z >' and Z 23 are NataP Police guns thafwerc lost at Impanza, Ihey are what ^^e call

the N,;aia,nba incident guns. Th.y were prodnccd by him They were g.ven, '^^ "/Ihollion'
evidence, by J5ambata to two of his relatives. They were hidden at the close "f/^'^

J^f
fZ""'

and thcT form the subject of that incident to which reference has already been madc-that Dun-

zulu claimed certain two riHcs which N-ialamba knew of. Z. 21 is the J.M M. fap gun

Cakiiana says in respect of this gun that it belonged to IJambata, and that on the day of the

Mome fight-it was given by Bambata to one of his indunas. That will connect with l/'C»tenant

I^IcKen.^ie's evidence, who proved that he found that rifle, not by the su o of Bambata, but f>y the

side of the body of a dead man (inns M. and N. are the property of the Imperial (xovernmcnt.

thev arc the guns which were found by the side of the bodies of Langa and N-inmbeyana. ihey

were identified by Jautoni. Z. 5 is the gun that provided the missing hammer for h. 15. iliat,

we have in evidence, was sold by Mayatana to a person uamed Mtetelwa. Ihis gun was a so

found through the agency of Mr. Titlestad. E. 7 is a notable gun becHuse it was ''anded by

Dinuzulu himself to Nompopoma for the hunt. Reference to that will be^ found at page 2,8«U.

The gun Nongoma No. 9 is averred to have been given by Lusizi to Kokwana (page 2,041;.

Then there is Z. 24, reference to which will be found at page 1,583. In respect to that gun the

evidence is that the rebel Citumuzi carried it at the Nkandhla.

One of the most extriiordinary features of the evidence for the defence in connection with

these guns is that ou or about surrender day the guns from all round the country were brought to

the Osutu kraal. For what purpose ? To be hidden ! The very place where they w.nild he

exposed to tlie greatest risk of Ijeing found. It was known on or about surrender day tjiat the

troops— or somebody—would come down to that krMal, and yet we are told that a general collec-

tion of guns was made from all round the Osutu, and that the guns were actually brought f-here

for the purpose of casting suspicion on Dinuzuhi. Have your Lordships seen before this Court

any natives at all who tried to cast suspicion upon Dinuzulu, or to put any difflculty in his way?

As far as I have read the evidence, it has been entirely the other way, and yet this has been

seriously ])ut forward—they all --an to the Osutu, put down their guns, and disappeared out of

sight !

'

Their guns were left for Lusizi to hide at discretion. Lusizi takes that matter in charge

and hides all the guns of the district. Lusizi himself tells us he was left behind to look after the

children of the Chief.

I touched yesterday upon the question of rebels being at the Osutu kraal. I refer par-

ticularly to Miigadisa. Mugadisa's evidence is worth turning up in order to see what he says in

respect of the knowlT'dge of Dinuzuhi as to his being there :

—

(Page 3,124) Dinuzulu said :
" Were you also in the fighting, and I admitted I was there."

(Page 3,121) I reported myself to Ndabankuhi, because I was a fugitive.

The following day he was called np to treat Dinuzulu's children in his own house :
" Dinu-

zulu said to me— ' I have called you to me because I heard you are here, and I know that you

were here last year.'
"

As to the illness, he says that Dinuzulu went to Dalala in a wagon. He says that he lived in

Ndabankulu'.s hut first, but snb.-equently built himself a hut. Asked if he saw any of his old

friend- from the Bu.sh there, he says :
" I >-<i\v Baycla, Tsliwapane, Nonkohlonkohlo, Ziadungwc,

and JCudlila." He says there was a mixture of rebels at the Osutu, and refers to Bambata's wife

being there. " I took my magazine rifle to the hunt, the one I brought to the Osutu." In cioss-

exiimiiiation he said that the whole time he was fully occupied. He never saw anything.

He never saw any ])reparations for war at the Osutu. lie went out to beg for fnod at

the time of Mr. Fairlie's visit. Niikani his brother and a rebel occupied a hut alongside his. At
p;ige 3,147 he says : "We got frights and used to hide in the donga-." That on these occasions

he aimed himself with a stick, and that by a " stick " he meant a gun. At page 3,1 4« he says

Mgwa(io, told the people to scatter when Dinuzulu went to I'ietcrniaritzburg, and to return when
he came back. As to that scattering and the advice to scatter, I don't know I am sure whether

it was seriously contended that that advice was not given, and there was only one witne-s who
made a mistake on that point, and that was the boy ^Jkemezi. He wa-i really one of the last

witiic--es we called. Voiir L')iiK]ii[is will remember that he confused Mgwiu^o with ]Mankiilu-

iiiaiia. That boy said that ]Mankuluinana told the pcojile not to make a noise at the time of

Fairlie's vi-it, or else they ^vould be bringing the troops on to them. He said—" Yes, it was
Mankuhimaiia," and !Mankuliimana and Mgwaqo were brought in for thejnirpose of identification.

Exce]it for that boy, the evidence which has been given as to that point has been that they were

told to scatter, and that they were tnld liy Mgwatjo, not by Mankuhimana, because there seems

to be a nuc-tion as to whether Mankiilumana was reallv there at that time. The per-on who gave
that order to scatter down at the Isigabene was JIgwaqo. We have never heard it saiti that

Mankiilumana went down to the Isigabene to give the order to arm or to scout, or anything of

that sort. It has invariably been Mgwaqo. It is in that respect that witness made a mistake, and
I am ready to admit it, in view of the evidence which was called to prove that Mankulumana
about that time was away from the Osutu, down at Bishoptowe, or at Durban, having his photo-
graph taken with Mr. Renaud and the hidies from Bishopstowe.
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And apart from that, on the scattering order, nearly every one of our witnesses has said that

the order for scattering was given by Mgwaqo.

As to wlietlier rebels were at the Osutn it is not necessary to go beyond Magadisa, but I will

refer to the evidence of Nonombela. Nonombcia was one of Mehioka/.uhi's men. After the
Momc Gorge Hght he went to the Osutn and was there for two years, lie says I carried gun
E 1.3 at the Osutn. At pa;,'e9 :i,:)C)l and :^,;iC>2 ho says that he knew Tshuai)aiie and tliat when
he wont to the Osntu he found fi.ve jjcrsons tiiere whom he knew, UMmely : Makati, Kotongweni,
^langeyana, Nyoniyatshinga, and Undungupetirawii, besides others wIiotu lie has forgotten. (Jun

E. l;5 lie says was handed to him at the Osutn ; it was given to him l)y an indnua whose name he
did not remember, lie says the gun is easy to identify Ijecause it had a piece of wood let into

the stock, and therefore this man Nonombela was able, although at, a great distance of time, to

<'ome and swear positively that that was the Aveapon with which he was drilled and armed when
he was taken on as a recruit at the Osiitu amongst the thirty others, and at that time of the

surrender of Dinu/.uhi he says, " our gims were handed in to the induna." lie says he was drilled

along with thirty others at the Inkundhla.

There is one theory that I have not touched >ipon in respect to the man Bambata and the

doctoring incident. According to the defence, Bambata, on arriving at that kraal, being practi-

cally an uidvuown man was really driven away ; sent away for a pass. If that is so, is it likely

that that man ivould be entrusted by Dinuzulu—a very suspicious man—with the task of obtain-

ing a doctor? We all know how suspicious a man the prisoner was at that time if we refer to

that little incident of Mr. Armstrong's visit. I am not going to refer to the " uyandezulu "

incident, but there is importance in that point as showing how very suspicious the prisoner was in

regard to those who came to him and whom he did know. When Mr. Armstrong gave him a

cigar to smoke he thought there was some dynamite inside it, or "niuti " that might poison him,

and as soon as he gets a chance, as soon as Mr, Armstrong's back is turned, he crumbles up the

cigar and throws it away ; he would not smoke a cigar that another man did not smoke, and yet
the man of that sceptical turn of mind, despite his European tendencies, is supposed to have
trusted the wandering IJambata with the serious duty of sending along to him a doctor whom he
(Dinuzulu) did not know. Again, there is another matter as regards Bambata. It it is true that

Bambata was driven away by Dinuzulu, sent away to get a pass so that he could return to his

family at the Osutn, tlien why does Bambata begin at once on his return to Natal to rush about

the country to capture his uncle Magwababa. He was sent to get a pass and not to find Mag-
wababa. What interest had Bambata got in Natal or with Magwababa, assuming that Dinuzulu
sent him to get a pass or even a doctor ? The circmnstances of the facts, and the theory the

defence put forward, cannot be squared by any jirocess of puzzle-making or fitting so far as I

can see.

I have not refeired to the condition of things at the grave of Cetshwayo, early in this rebel-

lion. We know that Siganauda's people are in charge of that very sacred spot and we know tliat

messengers of some sort, whoever tliey were, went from Sigananda—the keeper of the grave, the

man at the head of the tribe which kept the grave— to the prisonei- to report that the sacred

enclosure had been burnt ; but never a word to him to say tliat the sacred art-a had been invaded

by till' tribes. That is signiticant. Surely the dancing as one of the witnesses called it—upon

the grasc was as gi eat an insult, and as .'•erioiis an offence in the ideas of the Zulus, as the acci-

dental luuiiing of the grass over the area around the grave. Mangati and I5aml)ata are supposed

to have been sent, as well as live or six othei's, to rcjjort the burning of the grave, but not a single

message is sent about the invasion there. Why ? We have not had much evidence u|)on the

point. We are not able t(j show really the precise ol^ject for which these p 'oplc assembled at

this sacred place, and it would be almost impossible for me to say, but Mankulumana threw some

light on the matter, because in describing what he saw when he went to see Sigananda, he told the

Court that there he found these men close to the grave, and that he found these people about tlu

grave were in the " imkumba " or horn formation. 1 do not know or pretend to be learned in

matters of Native Law and Custom.s—there are members of your Lordship's bench who do know

but I ))ut forward the suggestion that the assembly was in accordance with the traditions of

those people ; that they were there to invoke the aid of the spirit of the dead man—that that was

the meaning of the " imkumba " or horn formation around the giave. If that theory is correct,

how could it be possible for such a gathering to have assembled without reference to Dinnz\ilu,

who was after all the keeper of the grave of his father, because he had provided certain cattle, or

whatever it may be that is necessary to provide for the expense of the grass-burning and clearing

and watching work, in order to keep the grave intact and inviolate.

I have not yet referred to the evidence of the girl GiK^a. She seems to me a very important

witness for this reason, that no one can suggest the reason for that girl coming to this Court and

giving false testimony against the prisoner. She Avas a child even when here, and she must have

been a small girl three years ago ; but she came ami gave evidence which was quite unexpected.

At a very late time of day she made up her mind to speak the truth. She came down here to

Greytown Avitli OkainawCle, and she did not come to the Government camp, but she was in the

-other camp.

Mr. ScHKEiNKK : How dare you; how dare you make that statement.

How dare I ! I do not know what my learned friend means.
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Nfr. SciiiUOlxEil : It i> not on tlie rocor.l ; it is not in tlic evidence, anl is not true.

••
ft i~ not in tlio ovidenoc and i^ not true." Well, if I do happen to make a mis-statement and

mv loain.'.l fri.Mid f^ots up cverv time and says, How dare yon, tlicii I sid)mit, my Lords, tliat

it'will \<c impo.^il.K- for tlio<r pi-cKccdin-- to he curried on in a proper manner. If tlierc is

anyone w lio can ])m me rii,dit it i- your Lordsliip.

Mr. S( iiKLiXKij : Tt i< not on the record ; stick to the record.

ft docs not matter wlietlior it is on tlic record or not. My friend—wlio lias taken a Iar;,'e

anionnt of liliortv and license tlironi,diont the case, 1 ask him to rcnieiiiher tliat he is not sittin'.^ as

I'rcMdeiit of tliis Court, and f sliall ask him to refrain from making!: such an exhibition of himself

a- he has just done.

f WIS savinj? tliat thlsfrirl came to Greytown witli Okamawele. It may not be on record.

.1 1 ixiK 1'i:i>iI)I;n r : I think it is.

Mr. SciiitKixiou : She i^ not in our camp.

t sav OkMiiiawi^le was never in tlie Government camp. So far as we are concerned the

evidence is that this <,riil was in touch with Okamawele, and—speaking from memory—I think

there A\a.- some ([uestioii \nit to her in the cross-examination, as to whether she had been coached

in h'vr storv l.v ( )kaii)a\velc. 1 say that it is strange that that girl who had been the liaud maid of

Okaniawiie down to the time of Dinnzulu's surrender, and was not taken away from the Osutu

kraal when d welin went away— it is strange that that girl, living all along with Okamawele, the

])n>oncr'.s wife, brought up by her, and under her influence, and for all I know living in the same eainp

togctlier here, should come here and make the statement which she did. The girl was living with

OkamaAclc under lier iiiffuence and subject to her influence to the last, and still she gives this

very im])ortant evidence. If it was not true, why is Okamawele not called V Both these persons

hiid the same amount of knowledge, living as they did at the Osutu together. Let us see what

this little gill, brought up by them, under tlieir influence, and in their company almost to the very

lii^t, has to say.

She went to the Osutn with dwcbu and party, but she stayed there till the suiTender. Then
she goes on to s])eak aljout Bambata, and in respect of that I have a note which I am about to

read at somt; length. This girl Gnqn, taking the whole of her evidence, was either confused and

made a mistake on one point, and that was as to when Bambata made hi- visit, whether it was before

or after Sir ("liarlc- Saunders' visit. Your liOidships will ])rob;ibly remember that when she was

asketl if Banilfata'?. visit was before or after Sir Ghailcs Saunders' visit she said " Before." If

this is correct she mu-t be referring to J5ambata's first visit and that would make one believe that

this girl Guqa only saw llambata there on one occasion, but I think she supports the contention

that Jiambata was there twice if her evidence is correctly and carefully looked through to the end.

She is asked, " Where did you first see them ?"—that is the Bambata family—and she rcj)lied, "At
the ( ).?utu. I was sent to fetch this woman and her children, from Dinuzulu's house, and I found
them at the door." " Was JJinuznlu there ?" and she replied, " Yes, he was inside." She was next

asked, "What did you do with them," and she re])lied. "I took them to (.)kamawele'shut." Then she

is a<ked, "How long wa« it aft^r that that you saw Biimhata !•'' and she replied, "A longtime.'' So
if that evidence i-* correct she speaks of the Bambata family arrival and of the fact—corroborated

by Ivolckile— that she herself led these ])eople, the women folk and the children to Okamawele's,
Olid on being a^^ked if she saw Bambata then, she replied, " No." Then she was a-ked, " How
long after that was it that you saw fiu'iibata ?" and she replied, "A long time." Therefore we
niii-t conclude that when she did see Bambata it was on the occasion of his second visit. She was
further examined on that point and asked, " How do yon know him ?" She re))lied, " ^Ve had
heard of hi-^ arrival and I went with Kolekile for her to point liini out to ine." When Bambata
arrived from the Xkandhla it was rather an imjjortant event for the liambata family and the ;;irl

IColckilc would naturally, with her associate*, tell with jf>v that her father had comeback from the

bu-h and the girl Gmpi would be shown thpt important man who had come back from the bush
with the b.iiidolier and the gun. It may be a sti-ong jioint for the defence that her evidence
>how.-~ -he only saw Bambata ouee, and thnt it was before Sir (,'harles Saunder- came acconling to

her -tatcinent, imt I siiluuit that if the whole cviden e is taken and read through carefully she
c-tabli-hf.-- the fact that Bambata was there twice, and it wa.- on the second occa.-ion of hi- visit

that siic wii- taken to -cc him. A t ])ai;e ."J.jH Rfilckile says in reply to the question, "Having
gone with your father to .- c him on his way, did you return then !'" that " Wc went back and
live<i in Okamawele- hut. ^Vc went 1 a(d: to ]\ladakavana .-, got our thing- and wiiit down. A
girl troni Okama^velc s hut named Gni|a took us down," "On your way there did yon see any-
body whom j'Ou knew," and she rejilied, " I .-aw S'Ccto and Mankulinnana and Mg.vaqo. 'J'licy

were iif^ar the piisoner ; lliry were -itting out.-ide the door of tlie ))ri-oner'- hoii-c." On ])agc

2,761 I read the following f(ucstioiis and an.swcrsfrom the re-examination of the witne.-s (iuija :

—

" Wlien you were first questioned about thi.s case you denied that you knew anj'thing about
it
? " Ye-."

" Were you then living at the Osutu ?" ' Xo, I was at Maritzbui'g on my way liomc."

" You said you were instructed by Okamawele to deny knowing anything about this matter V"
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" Do 3011 know whetlier j^ciioral iiiHtnictioiis wero ^'ivcn to tliat cfrect ?" " Yes."

" Have you been in tlie camp where the witnesses for the Jefence live in Greytown ?" " We
used oiten (o ^u there when we lived here with the Town Uoard I'cjliee." I now make my learned
friend, who eontradicted me so flatly a short time ai^-o, a present of that portion of the oflicial

notes of evidence which T have just read.

Then there are other points to which she refers. At ])nf!;e 2,7.'i7, she speaks of bccominpr
acqnainted witli Takijana at the Osntii, and when she first hociime acipiainted with liiin lie lived
in a tent. lie afterwards left the tent and went to live in the isihindini, and slie nsed sometimes
to take luni his food, lit'canse C'akijana was related to Okamawele. 'J'he food was obtained from
Okamawele's hnt by her in-trnetions.

As to the f^ini-niending she says Maxraxrasa used to repair njuns at the isihindini.

Hefi'ardinir rel)els she mentioned Umhuif^nix'tirawu ; Jiha ; Mazinyana, and others. She saw
a preat nund)er. Then she speaks of them <fi.oh]g to the Iid<undhla to ;,'wiya. Wiien asked what
became of these i)eiip!e when Dinn/.uhi visited Maritzlun-f^ she said that Dinnzulu told them to

scatter and return when he came back apain. Then a little further on she says slie heard Mj^wat[0
speak to tlie rebels and tell them "the (diief says he is goiuff to ^Maritzburg, and you had better
go away and 1ind ])laces to stay and that you can come l)ack again when he returns." Dinuzulu
was present when ^Igwacpi spoke these words.

Then on jtage 2,742 she states there were ])eo])le who foi-med the nkomendala, a great
muuber whicdi she eoiild not count, and they «ere drilled ; they were drilled before the rebellion.

The g>ms wdiieh the nkomendala drilled with were kept in the house used by the Europeans.
l''urthei' ([uestioued on the guns, and wdiere they were kej)t, she states some were kept in the
insihintlini, eight.

1'hen she iiives the gun incident which no one else gives. Mazwi was wounded whilst tliey

were drilling. Here is a hit of evidence which, if it is untrue, can be made a gieat deal of. I

sujiposc a great niunher of jx'ople— dozens of them—could have been brought in to show tliat

Mazwi had no Honnd on his shduldir If the girl " (iiKpi "" had invented that incident. Ibit, just

as ( )kania wele is l(d t at home, so the one man who nilgiil jiossibly Innc contradicled (JiKpi 011

this point is not brought In're. She spinalis ahoiit the caps, 'I'licrc is one reniarLahle thing which
occurs to ine about those caps ; whereas the one cap which we produce happens to he well made
but old ; those which were brought here by tlu^ defence have an a]3])earancc of (piite recent

manufacture. 1 do know this, that if you keep such ca])s in a box for live 01 six years thev will

not remain in tlie condition in which we find brought to Court, those new c!;])s in that new bag,

without a trace of moth about them. As to Mr. Fairlie's visit (2,70.3) (iiapi saw a nuinljcir of

people collected and go to the 0])en space with shields and assegais, and some from the isagaheni

with guns. That was given in rejily to a (piestion fiom the Ijcncli. The statements made by
MMhayihavi are worthy of some consideration; what is her position? She was the favourite

wife of Dinuzulu, and the je:iloiisy set up )jy that cireiunstanee brought about tlie trouble ^ve

have heard of. Charges were brought against this woman and we li.avc seen tlie almost iienilish

wav in wliich she was treated. We m.ay be cpiite sure that her shouts did reach Diuuznlu's ears
;

Init her torturing at his kraal b}' the burning of the finger did not sufHce, she is charged wiiii a

vervseiious offence. Tiiesc allegations are investigated and she is found not guilty, but no

amend is made by tiie jirisoner or anybody in that kraal for the bnitidity she suffered. The
woman herself is so much hurt at her treatment that she leaves the kraal, goes hack to her father,

and when it is known tlie aiitliorities may find out about this occurrence, she is asked and she

makes a strong statement against the piisoner. Allowing for natural resentment, this story

reinains uncontradicted, and, indeed, is corroborated as one of the strongest ])icccs of evidence

ai'ainst the jirisoner. She may have given her evidence under a deep sense of wrong; she may
liave been animated hy a feeling of resentment against the ])ris(mcr, but that does not say that she

i- iKil to hv. helievcd. I do not thinlc she was liiass(Ml to that extent. The ])risoner hims(;lf

admitted that there was no strong feeling l)et\vecn them in consi'(|uen;'C of these things. This

woman says that Cakijana (717) arrived when tlie iniiii was lieing scattered at the Is'kaiidhla.

(.)n one occasion slie met him going to Diiiu/,ulu ; through N([atshana she sent this man his food ;

she saw him sitting with Dinuzulu .at liu; door of his house : tliere was going to be fighting at

that time, and he was not hi<lden then. Later on she describees the talk in respect of Dlnuzulu's

intt'iition to fight, that the route was to be ])ast the Mahlabitini to the Nkandida. She declares

that the weapons of the Xlvoinendala were; guns (728) and that they drilled with guns ; that the

iiri.-oner Irxdvcd on from the gateway ; that there were two hiigle calU, one of which was for (he

iS'komendala. Tliat there was firing ])i'aclicc, at wliieli the jirisoner assisted. {7.)')) She heard

many discussions of lighting ; Ihindiata was named often, amongst the I'emarks made were that

black iieople did not die liecause Banihita kiuiw how to cdiiduet the impi. She speaks about

Sicoto F\su\/,, and otiuu-s, the day hcforo the hunt, s(!eing Dinuzulu when she was there, discus-

sin"' Sir Cliarlcs Saunders and .Mr. Armstrong—"J would that a person eo'ild he' found wdio

would shoot Sir Cliarlcs Saunders diu'ing the hunt, and that it could he given out as an accid(uit."

J.,ater on (Kfi4 ) she imikes an aveiuKuit which is distinctly in favour of Dinuzulu as regards

drinkiii"" • slu' sai<l tliat lie had been drinking at the time of these convei'sations, so that 1 snlimit

sh(! is not a witness wlio eonics trying to aitaeh guilt in every particular. Afterwards (740) she

says that after the deatli of Mr. Stainhank similar words were used with refcronce to Mr. Ann-
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strono;, and after consideration tlie prisoner thought that tlie murder of Mr. Armstrong would not

be a ca^e on all fours with that of Mr. Stainbank, and that it could not be done with safety. She

Ftiites that Mr. Stainbank was murdered because he was constantly sjiying on the Nobamba kraal

a- if he were going to send an impi there. Upon the death of Mehlokazulu being re))orted to

Dinuzulu !-hc says that he was greatly distressed seeing that Malilokazulu had died without

liaving a fight. As to the illness of the prisoner, this witness admits that he was sick ; she says,

however, that he was well enough to go to the sports ; and at page 839 she mentions about his

being scarified, that that was the only time when his leg swelled up and made it impossible for

him to go about freely. She also corroborates the evidence of Jantoni, us to his going out to get

information as to the muuber and direction of the police. It would take up too mucii time if I

followed her evidence in detail as to Bambnta and Mangatl coming to the Osiitu kraal. On that

subject we have the evidence of Xdabayake (450), Siyekiwe (250), Kolikile (360), Cakijana

(1,632) and (1,925), and Maswe (2,695). One word about Maswe; he obviously was an unwilling

witness. Some point has been made that there has been a contradiction as to what was done

with Gence's horse, whether there was an exchange of horses with this party or not. The prose-

cution knew nothing of an exchange of horses until it was elicited in cross-examination. He may
be right, he may be wrong; I am satisfied in my own mind that he was right. We also have

Dinuzulu's evidence that Bambata was there. He does not speak about Mangati being there,

but he is quite clear that ]^ambata was there on the second occasion, whether it was the tent

incident or not (1,196).

Then we come to the visit of Dinuzulu to Maritzl)urg. He was induced to come by people

who had his welfare at heart. Letters were written for him by Miss Golenso, which he could

copy and send on, and so profess anxiety to come to Maritzburg. He came, and was well treated.

There was an opportunity, if ever he had an opportunity, when he had no reason to fear

Mankulumana and Mgwaqo, who were always preventing him from doing the right thing. There
was no hurrf, no one was rushed ; he was allowed his full say, and as many days as he liked to

say it in—there was the opportunity to speak to the Government about these things. This man
was approached by tiie Governor as few chiefs have been approached by a gentleman in that

position. His Excellency had a strong suspicion that things were not right, and he invited

Dinuzulu to make a clean breast of what was wrong at the outset. Dinuzulu, in replying,

referred to the Xongoma interview and the reference to firearms, and also to thi> report that he
had instigated the Bambata rebellion, and he professed to he much hurt. He next referred to

that visit of Mankulumana's back in June, 1906.

—

"1 gave them word to say to your Excellency
that I had nothing to do with the rebellion. It was the place of the Government to make a
public denial of these things which appeared in the newspapers. I look upon myself as a hero
to have been able to get away because white people and black frightened me from coming.
Notwithstanding these reports I have been the greatest friend of the Government in Zululand,"
He went on to complain to the Governor of many other things. Tiiis direct descendant of
Cetshwayo complains thatiin the hind of Cetshwayo, within 30 years of Cetshwayo's death, they
have not a House of Assembly in Zululand, and laws are made, and they have not an opportunity
of first discussinsr them ! His Excellency replied, " Certain' arms were given up in 1902, but I
want to tell you candidly that reports still reach us that there are anns in the Osutu kraal.
unregistered arms. Kow, if there are, let him take my advice at once, as from father to son : let
them be given up now before I leave the country, so that I can tell the King that that has been
done. Tell him that the unrest, and use of his name during the last three years, must stop. It is

reported that a certain number of rebels are at the Osutu, finding sanctuary there. I can give
him the names :—Faku, son of Lubudhlungu, and others. If there are any rebels that have been
there, it would be as well to let us know about them." Later on. His Excellency again referred
to rebels. Following on that, there was a meeting between Dinuzulvi and the members of the
Government on the 21st May, when he was warned that there were a lot of rebels who would have
to surrender, " or else they would be sought for." " We want to tell you that we are going to
have these men arrested, otherwise this continuous unrest will go on. The Government is
determined to put a stop to this, otherwise he, Dinuzulu, will be getting into trouble." Dinuzulu
replied, " With regard to those who are still being wanted, we have not searched for them—we
do not know where they are— or who they are." Dinuzulu further said, referring to His Excel-
lency's remarks about fireai-ms, " alleged to be in my district," " I do not understand thar I do
not know what guns are referred to. Mr. Leslie, the Magistrate, made a demand for guns and
they were given np. Let me see the persons who know there are guns in the possession of my
people—let them come with me and point tho-;e guns out.' Makulumana sj.oke in the same strain
Dinuzulu thinks that there is no duty laid upon him in regard to these guns, but that somebody
must be sent to Ins place to drag the guns out from their hiding places, and show them to hiniHe was taken at Ins word— we sent someone. We sent Inspector Dimmlck's police force to the
Osutu, and your Lorciship, know what hajipened then.

Going away from Maritzburg, I think there can be no question but that Dinuzulu considered
he had scored a very great stroke of success, and the suggestion is, that in order to celebrate his
.success, the hunt was organised, at which the people were to muster, and no doubt brin- their
arms. \\ e have had evidence about the way hunts in Zululand are conducted " Anyone can
attend, it is said, on behalf of the defence. It is the first time I have heard that such a custom
obtams-that a man may go and take part in a native hunt—any more than a European hunt
uninvited, and unsohcited. In view of what happened at that hunt, can it be said that the
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prisoner was still acting loyally towards the Government ? Can he pretend that he was not
hiding rebels—that he had no knowledge of rebels—seeing what took place at that hunt, and the
guns brought there, and which he must have seen ? 01: course it may be said that the hunt was
authorised. It was authorised for two or three days, but be took his own way, as he apparently
did in other matters, ottiuial permission was nothing to Iiiiji. The Magistrate had to scud a letter

to him, after some ten or eleven days had elapsed, saying t
" Wluit are you doing ? Vou know

you only got permission for a certain time, why are you ukccediug your permit ?
"

Then after the hunt the Dalala sports : that undoul)tcdly was the occasion of a great gather-
ing. During the Dalala sports occurred this incident which is of moment. News came of the
death of Sitsliitsliili ; we say that there was actual rejoicing on that occasion,—rejoicing in this

way, that the gwiyas contained very ofl'ensive allusions to the death of Sitshit»hili. The defence,
on the other hand, say that the prisoner was so much iuHucnced by the death of Sitsliitsliili that
the Court went into mourning I The sports were stopped. The strongest evidence on this point
was elicited from a man belonging to the Osutu people. It was not within the knowledge of the
prosecution that the man could give evidence on the point. It was Mr. dustice IJoshotf who ex-
tracted that information from Gudukazi,—that he, Cudukazi, Avent to tlie sports, towards the end
of them,—and with what reluctance the witness made the admission in reply to his Lordship's
questions that allusions to Sitshitshili of a most offensive nature were being made I

The promise of the Government to Dinuzulu that if be did not turn out these rebels
they would send for them was carried into effect about the middle of September, when so far
from rebels heing given up on Dinuzuhi's return, the state of unrest in the country became
intensified. We had already had the murders of several people—Gence, ^Ir. Staiabank, the
juurder of Walters, Sitshitshili, and so forth. It was necessary to send police there to carry out
the very duty which 'the prisoner almost importuned the Government to perform. " Send some-
one here and we will see where the rebels are." What took place ? The police are spietl upon to

begin with. A small forces arrives within a short distance of Dinuzulu's kraal, and we have the

old story—" I have had no notice." When this force arrived in the neighbourhood of the Osutu,
confusion took place at the kraal. If this had been a kraal composed of people who had never
been out in the field—who had never been brought into contact with while men, or heard the
clash of arms, one would understand the alarm, but this man of war—the prisoner—was
accustomed to these things, and to the handling of guns. The people of the kraal are possessed

with alarm and fright as soon as they view the police in the distance. Why ? Because of what
was hidden in that kraal—because they thought the police were coming for it—the guns and the

other vicious matter that they had there—the correspondence, it was intact at that time.

iS^capayi had not taken it away in u parcel to anybody. It was all there. It was important,

from the prisoner's point of view, that the kraal should not be searched in any way that day.

And we say that there was an ambush prepared on that occasion—deliberately prepared :

that Dinuzulu was one of the first to see the approach of the police. He knew of the possible

approach of them early in the morning ; he being an early riser, when he saw the policeman com-
ing past his kraal, he was on the alert : he called the man up, and himself questioned him. He
bas admitted that he was always apprehensive that the police would come. What for ? To take

liim by force. He says so. He has admitted it all along. He was nervous. The weeders are

called up from the fields where they were working. If there was no alarm, and no intention to

resist, why were not the weeders left there at their work? No. Dotela on horseback must

gallop down to call up the weeders. What for ? To gwiya before Mr. Fairlie ? If they were

called up for that purpose, they did not do it. We are told that they were not called up : it was

the time of day when they came up. Natives so love neatness that they brought each man his

hoe and put it in the isigodhlo : that is why it is said they came up to the juba. I say the story

told by the defence is a preposterous one. There was alarm at the Osutu that day. The prisoner

in his letter to Miss Colenso recites the state of things at the kraal that day. I think that but for

that fatul letter we perhaps never should have had any avowal in this Court that there was any

alarm on the occasion of Mr. Fiiirlie's visit, but the letter gave that away, and once it was in our

possession, there was no use denying the state of affairs at the Osutu in September.

The evidence touching upon the Fairilie visit is that mainly ot Cakijana, Kokwana, and

Pepa. Pepa is an Osutu boy. One does get the truth from children occasionally. What is the

history of Pepa ? He was brought up at the Osutu kraal after losing both parents. He has

lived there practically all his life, and remained at the Osutu after the surrender of Dinuzulu.

When be was ([uestioned once or twice, according to the boy's own account, he was distinctly told

by those j/cople who remained at the Osutu, and whom he was living with, that he must conceal

certain thini-s from the authorities. According to his own account, he was made to mislead the

authorities. °It was only afterwards, through Zibulchi, a native sergeant in the service of Mr.

Pairlie, that we ascertained something, and the boy at last gave very useful evidence for the

Crown. Once taken away from the Osutu, the truth could be got out of him. Is his story a

concocted one ? I say he is too young to understand the value of any gain or e.>:pectation of gain,

if such were held out. On turning to his evidence (p. 1,077) we find that he slept at the..

i ^..„„.„ say .. __ - _, ^

liad his head covered up. I saw Cakijana go to the embuhvane one night. Afterwards I often
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saw Ciikijima there I heard Dinii/.nlii call to him ' Mnjodyi ' ! and saw them talking. I was

often in the i^ihindini." lie describes how Cakijana kci)t in the isibindmi or the tent two gnns,

a revolver and field Masses. " I saw strange men go to the Jiiba o.ie night with guns and horses

who were dre^^ed like Natal Police. This was before Siyekiwe came." If he is right, and if he

saw Sivekiwe a^ soon ns she came, then it might not be Bambata and Magati that he is referring

to bill" if on the other hand, he did not sec Siyekiwe until some time after she came, then I

submit th'at that jiortinn of his evidence refers to Mangati's visit with Jkmbata, and it is possible

tint the i)ov did not know Siyekiwe for a long time, as is shown by the fact that we have had

witiir--; lifter witness go into the box on behalf of the defence, and swear that they did not know

that Siyekiwe was the wife of Bambata until about the time of the Marltzburg visit.

SpeakingaboutthcFairlic visit I refer your Lnrdshipstorcpa'sevidenceat p. 1,089. "Theguns

were got ready. Mgwaqo said they were to be allowed to come up to the road: then those on the hill

were to fire at them, and those behind them in the dongas, armed with shields and guns, were to

attack thrm from ])chind." " Fairlie and Zibiilela were not to be killed : their eyes were to be

put out." I ask, Was that incident invented by t!ic boy to embellish his story ? If so, it was a

very hazardous thing. T cannot imagine that the boy would invent that, and that he should pick

out of thewhnlc troop Mr. Fairlie and Zibulela. That evidence was corroborated by one other

witness, Mcime/.i, who savs that he heard it. If the boy's story is true, my contention that the

intention was to ambush the police is, I think, established. Tlie nkomendala were no doubt kept

in the jonono till after Mr. Fairlie had gone, and then there Avas a great sigh of relief. We have

the evidence of Cakijana, who says that that morning he was told to go up to the look-out place

at the to]i of the hill', at the back of the juba, and there to s]>y, being heli)ed by Dinuzulii, who

was below on the lower level. They both had field glasses. Cakijana called down from time to

time iiifoniiation from that hill as to the progress that was being made by the main body of police

in the distance. In regard to this Fairlie visit, a nice suggestion is put forward by the defence.

A white otfirer comes to this native chief's kraal. He is practically stopped in his course in a

civil way bv Ncapavi, and conducted to a place in the juba—although there is a wagon road there,

he is ])ersonally conducted by Neapayi. Why was that done? There was some object in it—so

that iie should not deviate from the path and make any discovery on the road ? He was taken

straight to the visitors' house, and then from there he was cut off by the nkomendala being between

him and his men. That was apparently the project. Having got him in the visitors" house,

Dinuzulu does not go to meet him. Mr. Fairlie says that he was kept there at least half-an-hour

by this native chief. He is met outside the kraal proper. He is jiractically sto))pcd in his

C(mrse by Neapayi, and then ensues a delay of half-an-hour before he is seen by Dinuzulu. What
was lading on in that interval? First of all, Ncajiayi his to ascertain what Mr. Fairlie was

coming there for Ir verges on impertinence under the circumstances. He is kept there waiting,

for what ? Until, according ,io Dinuzulu, Mr, Fairlie could "cool down," and in order that

Dinuzulu shnuld dress himself. Mr. Fairlie's evidence shows us that such was the going and
coining of messengers betweeil himself and Dinuzulu duiing that half-hour, that it excited his

susjiicion, that he knew that there was something not altogether right, and as a consecjuence of

what he ex]icrienced that moriiing, although he saw nothing, Ive ^ent down word to the officer

with his force " Do not bring the men u]i here. ' If that police force had come up, what would

have haji])eneil ? Someone would have fiied a shot, and then there would have been a melee, and
if no one survived on the white side and told the story of having been attacked, there would have
been a crowd of witnesses to ]irove that the jiolice came into this man's kraal and accidentally, or

on ]iui]iosc, were the first to fire a shot, and what happened to them, they brought on themselves.
Foituiiately for Mr. Fairlie his good sense ciime in, and told him that was not the time to t'o to

the Osiitu Kraal. I would apk, in reference to Air. Fairlie s visit, why were the people concealed
in the huts ? One of Dinuzuhi's coinphiints is that when Mr. Fairlie came to his kraal in

Se])teinber, it was Mr. Fairlie's place to have sciirched the place.

We know from the evidence that the ])Coplc of the Osutu, armed with assegais and guns,
were actually told to ])iit down their hoes and went down to the Isigabene, and forthwith hid in

their huts. Those wlio were not in their huts went into a convenient dnn^a, and if it had been
necissaiy these people would have conic swarming out of the dongas, the troo]).s would have been
caught ill a triij), and, owing lo the nature of the ground, escape would have been impossible.
This incident is one of the most serious of them all to my mind, because it hapjiened at a ])eriod

when there was n<i ])oss;ble excuse for jirisoiier acting in this way. The rebellion, so far as
fiulitiiig \\ as concerned, was all over. Tliere were no claims of kinship in respect of any hostile
movement against the (ioveinment. All o])])osition to the poll-tax was given up. And yet, a
])eaeelul patrol cumes towards the Osutu and means are devised to attack it

—" We will slay that
force if il doe> come u]), if it dares to enter the royal sanctuary." Some of the witnesses have
said that distiiiclly—that if that force had come there to take their Chief there would have been
bk)odshed, and I believe them.

Tin; Jri)(;E Pkesidrxt : Sii])posii)g that was the object—to resist arrest. Would that
be high treason ?

subinis

First

to resis

(Contiiiuing). If he had been guilty of treasonable designs and acts, then my Lords, with
ission, if he \yere to resist arrest by force of arms, that would be a further act of treasou.
be sa\ s, " I invito you to send your police here," but w hen they come he makes preparations
St that force. We have some light thrown on the prisoner's intent at that time by the
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Rp'l?«''"-l
;r'''f';'.'^eals with the adnce which he gave when he went to Maritzburg shortly before,

rie aeani that the pohce were coming then, and took steps, as far as ha could, to protect thosewho were nnder lus shelter. If the evidence is true tiiat he told them to scatter in these tenns :

V.TO to yom- relatives. If you are here in my absence you may not be au-are of the approach of
tn, u into policemen. If he used those words we see somethiiur of hii intent to oDUceal the
ithei^. I Ins IS apparent from the evidence of B.iycia, at page 2,978. Then again we have the
evidence of .lantoni who says that Dinuzulu said, " Their horses will carry them here, and we
wi

1 I,ut them ,nto the dongas." Those are the exact words that were u/ed. What about tlie
ouoi ot iNcapayi.'' i here again we have one of those fatal letters which enable iis to know
1

•'

i"- ,/V- ^^'"''A*''*''*'"^*'''™^^<^'^'*yD'''"^"'''^vl"'--'' ^:iys, "the people took their war
slnel.ls —tliat is, speaking about Mr. Fairlic's visit. It is true that that letter apparcntlv did
not get to its destination, and that another letter was perhaps substituted for it. Anvliow,' that
.Iraft was left at the Osutu kraal, and that draft says, "the people took their war shields."
.apparently again the ])risoner could not trust Miss Colenso, because having made I hat statement,
it soeined to him to look a little too strong, and so that expression was taken out of the letter.

^y lA)rds, there is one matter which I should have mentioned in another place, but I will
(teal with it now. It is with reference to the evidence ol Ndabankulu, the Induna of the gateway.
He saw Wangati and these other people, and he gave, I think, the true story as to why Ngtien.r-
.ieng(ie was sent to Gezindaka. Your Lordships will remember that all the witnesses have
averred tliat Isgqengcieng.ie went back to Gezindaka's after he had returned from the Bambata
hiisiness, in order to see if the Bambata family could not be put back on Gezindaka, but that
httle tiieory is mcely upset by Ndabankulu at paj-e 5,546. He says there that Ngqengciengqe
was not sent for that purpose, but that he was sent to find out if the doctor had arrived. That is
the side-hght thrown upon the case by one of the trusted induiias of Dinuzulu.

Something has been made of the fact that Sir Charles Saunders on one occasion spoke in
very appnciative terms of Dinuzulu and his intentions—that is part of tlie Blue Book theory.
But It has been made evidence in this way—by Mr. Colenbrander or someone being asked : If
such and such a thing were said at such and such a time, would that correctly represent the
situation? Mr. Colenbrander said. Yes, I think that if anyone said at a ce. tain time that
Dinuzulu was not in any way connected with these murders, tlnit that nould correctly represent
Sir Charles Saunders' mind at that time. Whether Sir Charles Saunders was right or not, or
whether be was misled by Dinuzulu and his adherents, this at any rate can be said to the credit
of the officials of Zululand, that they did refuse, up to the last moment, to credit any nimours
respecting the prisoner's conduct. They said, " We will allow nothing against this man until we
have it proved."

I come now to surrender day. Dinuzulu knew, probably as early as anybody, of the intention
to moljolise the Militia. At any rate, we know that the Militia were moboiised under an order of
the 3Utb November, and on the 3rd December Dinuzulu knew of the intention to send a force to
arrest him. Already on the 3rd December, although the order tor mobilisation had only been
given three days before, Dinuzulu knew that that force was coming to arrest him. 'What
happened at the Osutu kraal between the 3rd December and the ultimate date of his surrender?
What explanation has been given to your Lordships of the proceedings at the kraal durinj^ that
period ? Sickness again ? He wasn't sick when he arrived at Nongoma according to Colonel
Shepstone and Major Hyslop. What was he doing between the 3rd December and the day when
he went up there ? It must have been an exciting time—almost as exciting as the Faiilie
visit, and yet has there been a witness in this Court to inform your Lordships of what was takiiig^

place at the Osutu kraal during those six or seven days ? Where is Franz—Franz the faithful

attendant. lie has never been a witness for the prosecution — never precognized by us.

AV'hy hasn't he been here to throw some light upon the matter ? Where are all these men,
Indiinas of Dinuzulu, who have not been called who should be able to come to this Court and
explain what took place ar, the Osutu kraal after Dinuzuln was called upon to surrender ? A
likely thing that Dinuzulu should expect that Colonel Clarke would come down to him I Dinnzuhi
averred that he thought Colonel Clarke would come down to the Osutu and receive his submission

and take him up in royal state. What trans])ired at the Osutu kraal was, no doubt, a deliberdtion

as to what Avas to be done with these guns—biding all traces of his wrong-doing -destroying
correspondence. Some of the correspondence the -Militia found, and afterwards Mr. Beniii'tt

specially went up there when the corresjiondence was gathered up and put in sacks and brought

to this Court. What became of the rest of it? What became of the diary, and all this other

matter which would show whether indeed we are wrong in our submission that this man had a

wicked mind ? What became of all the people who were there a few days before the Fairlie visit ?

and who were there a few days before Colonel IMcIvenzie came to Nongoma ? They had gone,

ami they had been told "remove your huts anil shelters." We have the evidence of some Militia

officens, who say they found shelters there and traces of huts having been removed—a very large

number. And yet we have Meyer brought from the region of Vryheid to tell this Court that

when he visited Dinuznki in 1907, a few days after Fairlie's visit, there were then fewer huts there

than there were in 1904.

It was said at the opening of the case for the defence that the prisoner would go into the

box at the earliest i)ossible occasion so that there should be placed before the Court a frank and

full statement of nil these matters, and the hope Avas expressed that after he had placed that

statement before your Lordships that you, and also the Crown, would have dispelled from your-
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ini.Kls tl>c uUc-ntions of sedition and hostility wl.icli ha.l been brought a-ainst this man It was

admitted that tl>eie were trying circmnst.nces in whicl. tl.c i^-isoner i.ad been placed t^^ as

contended that altliough there might have been irregularities, his evidence won d she v that he

v^^s not responsible for any of those grave and serious charges which had been brought against

Sim itTs also stated-and very 'rightly, 1 tl>ought-that it must be from the way in wh^h

the prisoner hi.nself put his story before the Couit that your Lordships would come o ymu

<:onclnsions. The prisoner . has been in the box, and, «« ^'^r ^^"^
,^!f

.^°"^*\^" ,"^^

mind having been dispelled by his explanation, I venture to say tins, that if the pnsonei had

stood alone," s the only witness in this case, and if you added to his evidence the evidence of

Nlinjini, one of his own witnesses, this would be sufficient to establish a charge of iugh tieason

agaiiU the prisoner without any other witnesses bei.ig called. The defence say there has been a

conspiracy against Dinuzulu, and that is the reason why this charge has been brou-ht against him.

Dinuz.nlu says :
" I have always been loyal, but I have been led astray. First of all there is this

n)adman, Bambata, who, through his own acts, is the cause of all my trouble, ihen there is tlie

<lisobedient Cakijana, who exceeded instructions altogether. Then there is IS gqengcieng-ie, who,

instead of coming liack from Natal when ho saw guns produced and reporting the matter to me,

^ent on another errand. I give a message to Sigananda, and he turns it into another story

flltocrcther Then there is the unreliable Mgwaqo, he would not let me tell Sir Charles bauuders

about these happenings. There is that faithless Mankulumana, who prevented me from

<lcinon><trating my loyalty l)y j.utting on a uniform and going and fighting the enemies ot the

Govrrimicnt. And lastly, there is the graceless Government, who would not send out a special

expedition to catch rebels for me, and to show me where these gnns were hidden and to settle

those people who were spreading false rumours about me. And yet, although I have been sur-

rounded by such people, although I have been regarded as being in association with events which,

if the allegation weie true, would destroy me, I have kept loyal to the last. 1 may have made a

few slight mistakes, but I never had any evil intent, I never was disloyal."

My Lords, there is one other point which I would refer to, and one only, and that is as to the

fiiiestion of the position of the Supreme Chief. I want to quote a case in the Transvaal, the case

<jf Mathide v. Attorney-General of the Transvaal (T.L.R., 1907, pp. 557). Our Native

Administration Act is Law No. 44, 1887, and it is apparent that it was founded on the earlier

Act of the Transvaal, because of the identity, almost, of some of the clauses. Our Law 44, 1887,

at Section 7, provides :—" 7. The Governor shall exercise and enjoy over all the chiefs and natives

in the Colony all the power and authority which, according to the laws, customs, and usages of

natives are held and enjoyed by any supreme or paramount native chief, and he is hereby

€in[>owered, with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, to direct that any chief who

has been found guilry of any iiolitical offence likely to endanger the peace of the Colony, shall be

dismissed from such chieftainship, and be removed from the location where he shall have resided,

and be placed under such snpervision or restraint as may appear to be expedient." That is the

j)ositioii of the Governor, and your Lordships need not be told that since that Law was passed in

1887 Zululand has been added to Natal, and that that authority which is there invested in the

Governor, has been extended beyond the original borders of Natal to Zululand.

In the c;ise of Mathide v. Attorney-General of the Transvaal, the judgment to be found at

page 570 reads as follows :

—

" Dr. Krause has contended that the Ciovernor, as paramount chief, has no power to depose

«ny chief, except under the second part of Section 1.3. Now, if we were to adopt that constructimi,

we siioiild have to read the first part of the section in this wa/ :
' The State President, as

paramount chief, shall exercise over all chiefs and natives in the Republic all power and authority

"•iven to any ]iarnmount chief except the power or authority to depose any chief from his

chieftaincy.'" 1 do not think, however, that we are justified in inserting those words in the section.

" We have the evidence of Mr. Marwick, Mr. Tabcrer, and of three natives, who speak from

jiiuch wider knowledge of native laws and customs than the witnesses who were called on behalf of

the a])])ellant. Without examining this evidence in detail, I think it justifies us in coming to the

conclusion that according to general native custom a paramount chief has power to depose a 8iib-

chicf at will—that he has ai'bitrary power."

" And all that I can say is that in this case the evidence wIirIi has been lain before us

satisfios me that the paramount chief, according to native custom, is supreme over his sub-chiefs,

jind that he has the power arl)itrari!y to depose any of them. And if that be so, it of course

conrl\i(lcs the matter. Dr. Krause has argued that the powers of a paramount chief can only,

even if they are so wide as the evidence would lead us to believe, be exerc'ised if they are not

inconsistent with the general principles of civilisation recognised in the civilised world. But even

if that be so, I do not think that despotic powers, the authority of an autocrat or despot, are

necessarily iiicoiisisteiit with the general princi)iles of civilisation recognised in the civilised world.

Even now we have civilised countries where autocracy still exists ; and I am not prepared to say

that that is a form of government which is inconsistent with the principles of civilisation recognised

in the civilised world.'"

" To ascertain what are the powers of a paramount chief by the Zulu laws and customs we
have to go not to the customs of these scattered northern tribes as they now exist, but we have tc

go to the Zulu nation and find out what powers were possessed by the great chiefs who ruled
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them. Wlieii tlie Voortrekkers came up to this couiitryl ;ui.l ohtaiiied tlie country by ri^ht of

coiKiuest they iissumeil to tliemselves the [lower.s over the natives wliich the paramount chief
p0!i>essc(l- that is to say, they took to themselves tlie poWers which were exercised in Ziilulaiid

by anch chiefs as Chaka, Dingaan, and Cetewayo. It is hardly disputed—the evidence is not
very fidl, but so far as it goes it is all on one sfde and is not. really di.-puted- that the powers
exercised by chiefs of that kind were of a des[)otic character."

My Lords, 1 oidy (luote that authority in respect of the powers of the Supreme Chief because
It appeared to me at one time, in this ease, the contentidn was about to be rai-ed, if it was not
seriously raised, that unless an order were given to the prisoner from tlie Supreme Chief, through
the •• (ia/.ette " or in writing, or in some public manner, that the onler ua.^ not binding upon him.
My Lords, I don't know whether that contention is seriou.-,ly to be contended for. If it is

contended, then we deny it altogether, and say, that according lo the law of this countr\ the

Supreme Chief has despotic jiower. The ease which L have (juoted t-hous that it is generally
aeceple(l throughout South Africa as being the position, ami therefore it dm.- not lie in the
prisoner's mouth to-day to say, in respect of any messages or verbal insl ructions from the
Government—" It not being a publisiied order in the ' Cazctte,' 1 am not bound by it."

My Lords, my task in this matter has come to an end. 1 am afraid your Lordsliips may
tliink, perhaps rightly, that more time has been devoted to this case than was necessary, but so

long as none shall be heard in the future to again .say that this man "had some ^ort of a "trial," so

long as no one may truthfully be heard to say "this man has not had the tiiUe.si oppoitunity of

defending liimself, and that the serious allegations made against Irm had not been fully heard,"

then, my Lord>, I shall not apologise for taking up too much time over this case.

.Ii.'iXiK l^jti:sii>EXT : Are you going to say anything to the counts in the indictment?

At one time I thought your Lordships would probably, in regard to .-.ome of the counts in

tiie indictment, as was the custom of olden times, at the close of the jjrosecution, say 1 do not call

upon the Defence to speak upon counts such aiul such numbers. Your l>ordships, however, did

not give any such intimation. I may say that with regard to some of the counts, for instance the

^llandu alarm, we have not been able to show that tlie drifts referred to in that portion of the

count as regards "watching and guarding" the tbifts of the Alavuka, were watched and guarded;
we lia\c not led any evidence as to whether the drifts were \vatelied and guaidi'ci.

JtiiXJic I'liK.siDKXT : There are four counts dealing with the harlioiuing and sheltering of

rebels ; they all refer to the same fact. Do you ask us to find a verdict on all four counts or

upon one ?

The same facts being applicable to all these, then J shall be content if the verdict is in

resjicct of the more important.

luDtiK I'ltKsiDENT : Which one do you ask us to find a verdict on— 10, 17, 18 and 23 ail

deal with the same matter ?

I rely, my Lord, more particularly on count No. IG. I do not wish to withdraw any counts

except counts No. 20 and No. 21, which I do not claim to have been able to prove. Otiierwise I

Jeave the matter entirely in your Lordship's hands.

il uucjE 1'kesiuknt : It is a matter 1 should like some assistance on.

This is the sixty-sixth day of the trial and I do not wish to prolong the ease by any detailed

and lengthy discussion on the various counts of the indictment.

Mu. .Justice Bcj.siioff : Assuming that the Nkomendala did exist ; that they did drill
;

that they did fire at bottles ; and that they tired in volleys ; that this was done for the purpose

of resisting the Police ; for the purpose of resisting his arrest ; would you consider that an act of

high treason ?

Yes, if he had been guilty of treasonable practices and had an armed LoJy there to resist

any lawful arrest that would be upsetting the authority of the Government. And it is an

upsetting of the authority of the Government if one is prevented arresting men such as these

rebels hy the ordinary methods of law.

Mu. Justice Bosuoff : We must have the Intention to subvert the Government proved.
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MR. SCHREINER'S ADDRESS.

The Hox. "W. P. ScintEiNKR : ]My Lords, I intended to comment on that fact myself.

There are twenty-three counts in tlie indictment, and although the Attorney-General has presented

a long address to your Lordships, he has not in my hearing addressed himself to the different

counr* of the indictment, and of course this is not a very convenient way of presenting the case of

the Crown to he replied to. There arc twenty-three counts, and eacli has to be d^alt with as a

separate coimt, and it is not exactly convenient—although it is very interesting indeed to listen to

the general remains the Attorney-General made—to present an argument on a most grave case,

perliaps the most grave which has ever arisen or been tried in South Africa, in this shall I say all

round manner. A discussion of a witness and a point here and there, and never a discussion from

the beginning to the end of the case of the charges of the overt acts which are put forward in the

indictment, and tlie counts which are said to be prove 1. Never a setting out of the overt acts ;

never a setting out of the intent that is said to be proved, which are necessary to be proved

according to law.

I feel, my Lords, that that is a matter, having said so much upon, that I can leave just there.

That your Lordships will see the defence is to some extent - not for the first time—in the position

of not' knowing exactly what they are meeting. It is a positive Chinese puzzle to endeavour to

find out what that indictment means. It may be said we did not take exception under the rules.

We did not, because the argument to such an indictment would have been a very long process,

and of conrse it would have been very difticult to formulate exactly what are the specific

objections one would take. And now, to the very last, we have the Attorney-General resuming

his seat without saying a word as to the different counts in the indictment, and from the

beginning to the end of the case he has said nothing aboiit the indictment.

j\Iy Lords, this case is after all a great political trial. It is a great State trial ; it is not an

ordinary mere criminal prosecution lor some offence. We are now at the end of a trial which has

reaclieil its sixty-seventh day, and we are now to put before your Lordships certain arguments.

But your Lordshijxs will not fail to see that in determining tlie issue between the Crown and the

defence, you are determining one of the greatest political issues that has ever fallen to tlie lot of

any tribimal—whether a Court or Coin mission—in South Africa. I am not saj'ing this with the

wish to impress your Lordships with the least inclination to do this or to do that Which falls in

the least degree from the legal basis from the points at issue. But I am justified in saying that

the manner in which tlie case has been presented by the Attorney-General is a manner of

])rescntation wliich fortifies me in saying that this is a very great political trial to ai-hieve in the

long run a certain long desired result, ^vllich it has been determined at any cost, at any risk, shall

be achieved. I am saying this ))ccause I wish to show your Lordshijis how this case has come up
against Dinuzuln. Ilowdid itarisc? How did itstart? Wehave it in evidence that in December 1S)07

Jiartial I^aw was jiroclaimed. Eight months passed, and there was never, during that eight months,

a shadow or a shade of a shadov/ of reason according to the ordinary principles of law for

the m'linteuance of Martial Law in the province of Zululand, which is part of Natal, for such a

long time. During these eight months the prisoner was away in Pietermaritzburg, and Martial

Law was still maintained in /iuluiand, and, my Lords, when your Lordships come to consider the

evidence in this case, it will be nothing short of a failure of justice if your minds are not rid of all

the evidence which has been collected and prepared during the eight months when Mariial Law
existed and during wiiich period Dinuzulu and his legal adviser were debarred—by no principle

of law that has been known fjo exist in a civilised country—from making enquiries and obtaining

evidence for the defence ; and, in the meantime, every opportunity, every facility, and the fidlcst

a'lvantage is taken to prepare against the prisoner at the bar, during these eight months, the

fullest possible case that can be ])rcparcd, and then, and only then, the gleanings of the field arc

offered to the ])risoner and his legal adviser to go u]) there nnd see what they can get in the way
of evidence. And, it does not stoj) there, because it is in evidence that when they have managed
to get a witness here and there, what follows is that this witness for the d-'fcnce, who had not

been i>reviously c:alled at the ])reparatory examination, wliich lasted for eight months, an
endeavoiu- is still made under this powerful infiuence of Martial Law to persuade each one of

those per-ons and get them to make some statement which would comjjlicate their evidence, and
so when they appeared in the box they were asked :

" Did you not say this to so-and-so, and did

yo\i not say that to some one else." These are the circumstances under which this case has been
prepared. This is part of the atmosphere which your Lordships cannot fail to recognise in which
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the jmsoiicr at the bar has been brou^lit to trial on a mont sei'ioiis and grave cliarge. Before I
go into detailed discussion of the ease it is vciy iiQcossaiy for mc to establish in your Lordships*
mind sonic appreciation ()f the peculiar circumstances under which the whole trial has come before
the Court. We have it in evidence that for a loiii,' time |)astthe question of nii enquiry into the long
continued rumours—nmiours that have been goinj,- on for years with regard to the actions of the
prisoner—that (luestioii has been very much to the front in the mind of the accused, always
desirous that an ciKiuiry should be made in resi>i'et of these rumours. The enquiry such as he
wanted never was ma le, never has been nvule, and the en([uiry which is being made is an enquiry
into the cruniniility of hi i conduct. But that enquiry which liisodi-lred is a mc.<t important
(•ircumstaMcc for your fjordshiiis to remombcr, for your r.ordshijjs have to con-idur the charges of
IIi.i;h Treason, whi(di in the indictment go back" to 1 'JO.'j, charges of High Treason against the
man will, has continually been asking and urging the (bivcrnnient to make the fullest l)o»ible
eiKpury, asking them t.) coin'e to the Osutu and see for themselves, see what men were then;, and
see for them>elves, and that same man is supposed from lt)()5 onwards to be a dangerous ijers-inage
desiring to subvert the State and to make war and wage war and insurrection. It is important
that that atmosi)here of the past should be considered by your Lordships and that your Lordships
should see how that man lived at his own kraal. Con^ider his environments.

My lords, uneasy lies the head that wears a crown, and how much more uneasy lies the head
of one who descends from one who had royal honours who yet knows that he has no royal honours,

.

but who stands before his people with the personality of the individual who once liad royal
honours. He has to do and to perform large duties which are almost impossible under the
circmnstunces. How difheiilt is the jjosition of a j)erson so ])laeed, a [jerson who is regarded by
hundreds of thousands of natives, as they tell your Loidships, as "the cluld." And so it is,

without anything being done by himself, he is in the position almost as though he were their
actual sovereign, which he is not and has never claimed to be. Picture him, then, as he sat
there ; picture him in the Osutu, and say what kind of conduct he has exhibited during these
years ; picture to yourselves what he might have been, what he could have done had he been so

inclined. What was his conduct when the country (vas seething from end to end, when the
natives were disturbed at the news that their heads were to be taxed, thinking that something
was applied to them that was not applied to the white man? What an opportunity he then had
to scheme and plot against the State. If he was the astute, careful, clever schemer, which the
Attorney-General has pictured him, how would he have coudncted himself with the situation as it

stood in 1 906 ? In what way would such a man have behaved ? Picture him as he has sliowii

himself to your I.iordships
; picture him for ten days in the witness box, turned and twisted in

cross-examination as few living or dead men have ever been turned and twisted, and with this

peculiar and perhajis exceptional circumstance — from the time the first question was put to him in

cross-examination there was no conferring with his counsel ; he was in the hands of the Court,and
he must go through with it, and he «eiit through with it. Is it not wonderful, I ask your
L( rd.-hi))s, that a man with such a poor education should have gone through the test

and strain of tho.=e ten days, beginning his case before he had heard what his

own witnesses had to say, with so liltle that was broken down in the cour.^e

of his cross-examination. I say that considering his jjosition and what he comes from, I

say with some confidence that the test I applied in opening: the defence has been well stood by the

prisoner, and I ask your Lordships to hold the view as to the kind of man he is, to form that view

upon his evidence and the evidence of other Avitnessos, and to say :
" Is this the man who has laid

the deepest, most involved treasonable schemes that it is possilile to conceive." The (Jrown, my
Lords, wishes voii to believe that this man acted day by day, before all his people, in one direc'ion,

and at the same time, was planning out another scheme of a wholly different character. Toairive

at what ? A subversion of the State. In 190.5 from every (|uarter of the country—he cannot

help it, the thing was sprung on the people—comes chief or messenger to tind out what the

"umtwana" thinks about this new tax. In this connection, my Lords, is it nece-^sary that the

("rown should stoop so low as to bring in suggestions wholly outside the indictment of the attitude

and conduct of Dinuzulu at the time ; to suggest that something treasonable took place between

these chiefs and me-sengers and Dinuzulu. The Attorney-General's case must he weak for him

to stoop to suggest such a thing. What was actually done ? Prom all parts the people came,

and he told them, " I ain paying the tax ;
you do what the Government tells you and pay the tax-

too." He does not make a great point of it and go about the place preaching it ; his position was

one of peculiar difficult)', his feet were set in slippery jilaces ; and as the people came to him it

was difficult to know what line to follow, being the man that he is. A great point was made that

he did not report these messengers ; that, we admir, legally speaking was an ii regularity, because

the Supreme Chief had already, before that time, instructed him that he had to report all vi>itors

to the Ma<'istrate. He had a definite order so to do, and I would not be right if I was to say that

there was not an administrative duty resting u])on him to infoim the Magistrate of the arrival of

these men. And I believe, my Lords, that if Diimzulu had rejilied directly to these men the first

time, in November, 19(J5, when they began to come, any iiiHuence for good that he had would

have o-one by the board; the others who looked to him for guidance woidd not have sent, there

would have been no further attem])t to find out what he ithought. I can fairly submit to your

Lordships thiit, while it is unfortunate that these visits were not reported to the .Magistrate, it

was yet the very best way in the world for spreading a calming influence in Zululan<l and Natal

which Dinuzulu consistently continued to exercise withj regard to the jiaymcnt of the poll tax.

My Loi'ds it is nothing short of the most pathetic incident that I can conceive of, that the Crown

slKjuld have been for a long time trying to prove charges: of high treason against a man to whon\
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thU Colony aiii Soiitli Africa generally, who by Ills actions and conduct diminished enormously

the ?roi)C and splicre of tlii- trouble in Znluland, to whom we all owe a deep del)t. Yet, my Lords,

that man -^taniN to-day in thi< degrading jiosition. Yes, mv Lords, that is one of the most

pathetic instances in human history. He had only to lift Iii^ linger, and if we are to believe the

cvideiic-c even your Lordships would be in danger of your lives. However, I am not putting his

position a^ higli as that, but that is the way that the Crown put his jjosition. He is no longer a

Cctshwayo ; I know he is not, I can see he is not, but I say tliat the Crown so paints liim
;
but I

do fav this, that if he put hi.-, back into the scheme of other schemers, then the position of this

conntVy would have been vastly dlfTereiit. I say, my Lords, that it is a great pity that Dinuzulu

should be so misiindei stood and misjudged as he is to-day. I wi.-li I could say that it was not his

own fault, but I cannot say that ; he was a marked man ever since the Boer War. I _wi.sh that he

could have kept his head level ; then we would not have liad tliis fear of the authorities.

Mv Lords, at the back of such conduct as Dinu7,nhi is responsible for lies fear.
_

I put it to

you that the high-water mark of wrong-doing on the part of Dinu/.uhi, everything that has

followed to his detriment, to his danger, as he stands to-day,— I do not blind my eyes to that,

—

cvcrytliing that has perliajis justified high action, ^^trong State interference in his position, is due

to no intent of a treasonable kind on ins ])arr, but is due to a manifestation of that ignoble

impulse, fear, at a certain time. I do not say that he i< blameless ; there is this against him,-—

that at a very crucial time he fcarfd to do the right thing ; ho feared to come out at a certain

time with the truth, lie did not come out with the truth, and when he thought to do so, he was

per-uadcd by others against his liettcr judgment not to do so, and he took the first wrong step.

From that time, in April, 190G, when Sir Charles Saunders visited the Osutu, you will find that

after that it works out perfectly naturally,— the consequences of one false step, -the concealment,

the deception, the reserve of truth ; they all flow, covering up the traces of the first mistake.

What wa-; that concealment due to ? Wa~ it due to any treasonable purpose and plot which had

been made against the State in the mind of Dinuzulu, by conspiracy with the people mentioned

in this indiotnieiit, or was it simply thi.~,—that the man, placed high by birth, placed low by

fortune, at the time legardcd a- a danger largely by the people of his own race, and perhaps by
other- who regarded him as one wlio should never have been restored to any place in Zululand,

that man was driven ofFhi* balance at a time when it would have been mo<t important that he

should have sturk firmly to the simple truth, and told it to Sir Charles Saunders. That is what

I ur;:e u]ion your Lord-liip=. I ask you in judging tlii< man to say, has he not gone into the

witnf'~s box iind told ii plain unvarnished talc to tlie best of his ability ? Is he a man who is fit

for treason, the kind of man to consjiirc fo}- the overthrow of the authority of the State ? That
is not the kind of man he is,—having his plans licie or there,— but standing there, trying to do

the best that he could in a verv tronblous time, attempting to preserve law and order, and to obey
the Government, when the natives themselves •(vere r' ad_y for anyth'uir, if he was only to lift his

finger. He did nothing of the kind. It has been conclusively proved that he was saying on the

one hand to the messengers from vai-ioiis Chiefs from all over the country who came to him in

regard to the poll tax,—" Go back to your Chief and tell him he must obey the law, I have paid

the poll tax." Is it conceivable that ar tliat very time, or shortly afterwards, he should be
devising a scheme fur the overthrow of the Government? At the root of the prosecution lies

essentially a course of double dealing on the part of the prisoner; of which there is no shadow of

proof in connection with his attitude. Have tliese men come here and told an untrue story to

your Lord-hip, about the reality of the nies.-a^:e.- that were ^ent by tht^ir people or Chiefs, and
the answer thai was given by Dinuzulu ' .Surely m)t. Witness after witne-s has come before

your Lord-!iip< and -liown conelu-ively, I -ubmit, that it wa.- the honest, earnest determination on
the part of Dinuzulu to -pread the influence of law and order, and oi>edienee to the law, and
payment of the tax amoijg-t the peoph; wbo came th- re. The proof of it is borne out by the

at! itude of the people tbi.-m.-rlves aftr-rwards. Not one of them, eitlier in cros--examination or

other«i-e, -aid anything to give ground for any -n-picn^n that thu me-.-ages were only ostensible

me-sages from Dinuzulu, and that Dinuzulu stili kept back in reserve sonje real other message
which was of a dangerous and evil character. But u:,]e-- there was .-ome -uch other message
conveyed from time to time to the men whom Dinuzulu Mas answering in this way, then I do
submit tliat the case for the Crown, a- far a- high treason is concerned, is an absolutely ridiculous

one. Tlic only way of explaining hi*; conduct would be that the man must simply have been mad.
What ^\a.s suggested a- an actual solution of certain wrong conduct on the part of Dinuzulu,

—

.'^uggc.^ted by the Crown in the earlier stage- of the case,—was that Dinuzulu must have been in a

whi-ky bout,—they tried to -how tliat Dinuzulu was a man who wa- befogged and bemused with
wliisky.

I do ask your Lordships with all confidence not to allow the idea which docs ari-e to a certain
extent in connection with native ca-e< to weigh at all, unles- there i- some ]u-oof, that behind the
real mc.-<age there is another me-sage. Thrtuiizhout the Attorney-General'.- argument that idea
seems to ue pre.-ent. One i- almo-t -tartlcd at the le/al con-equence- of thit. If the evidence
given ha- been <ietrimental to Dinuzulu, then we have it " There yui are l"— \ve do not hear of
any other nie.--nge being behind that then, but if there i- anytliing in the mes-a-e that looks good,
wi-e, ])rudent advice, tliat ouidit properly to have been givc'n, then the Crown savs, "Ah ! read
below. Can one conceive of anything more calculated to dc.-troy fn edoin of justice than the
idea that evidence can pos-lbly be judged in that way? If there i- any reason to doubt the
reality of what i- found by the Court to have taken place,—if it i- shown that there was another
message,—well and good, but to go to the length of urging that you must as a matter of routine,
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because a man is a uative, reject his testimony, because bebincl it lies something else that is

hidden, woiikl be int.roJiiciiig into the administra'tiou of criminal justice the state of matters which
we know prevails in public attairs, where there are secret documents exchanged between the
cliancellencs, which arc only produced perhaps after years have passed,—but in public affairs
between States you could not do more than look at the documents laid ui)f)n the table of the
House,—you could not ask ^vhether there wore other things behind, or underneath,-vou could
not in a judical sense come to the cunclusion that that ostensible despatch was not the'last word
upon the subject. It lias been strongly pressed upon the Court again and again that underlying
natives' messages there is something else very, very dinferent,—" Vou mu>t not believe that,—you
must beg the ([uestion against him, because he is a native lie does not mean what he savs,—he
means some other thing that lie does not say." I (jiink I can leave it in your Lordship/ hands
not to accept as against the prisoner any argument of that kind.

My Lords, with regard to the evidence of the witnesses in this case, as indeed in any case,
we must accept this, that there is a deal of humanity in every man. There is a deal of tru"th and
of falsehood too in human nature. It hurt me keenly to hear the test to which the Attoruey-
Geneml put to a certain witness in this Court-" What, would you dare to contradict a wiii'te

man !" The witness was called to tell your Lordships the truths according to the many difhculties
which beset him ; iiiid according to the severe form of oath which was administered to him ; and
for the Attorney-General to say, " What, would you dare to contradict a white man," my Lords,
Jun t me more than anything else in the conduct of this ease. The witness is here to tell the truth
and to do the best he can, and whatever measure of truth or of falsehood there may be in his
evidence, it does not lie in the mouth of the Attorney-General to say that a native must not
contradict a white man.

^ly Lords, in a case involving high treason everything must be proved ; everything must be
jiroved as fully as in a case of murder. And what is there beyond suspicion, hint, iuueudo, in

the case of Dinuzulu ? 1 do submit very strongly to your Lordships that there is no evidence
to maintain the allegation against Diimzulu of intent to levy and make war against the Crown.
There may remain still for consideration other matters, matters with rejrard to the barbourina: of
rebels, and their concealment, and the concealment by Dinuzulu of guns that were not registered.
These things may remain for consideration, but I submit that I have succeeded in showing to

your Lordships that Dinuzulu is not chargeable with the crime of high treason. And if I have
succeeded in showing this, 1 may say that it is an infinitely pathetic thing that this man should
have been brought \vithin the grasp of criminal proceedings, when at that pai titular time his

services to the country at a time of great peril were services beyond praise. I do not say that
they could not have been better, but that they were beyond praise, and it is an extraordinarily
pathetic thing that he should have been brought within the grasp of the criminal law of this Colony.
If the Attorney-General had been persuaded, if the Government of the day had been decided,

when steps were first determined ^after Siyekiwe surrendered herself) that it had become necessary

to deal with Dinuzulu with regard to m.atters which occurred between July and December—that

Dinuzulu's concealment of the visit; of Bambata, and of the presence at his kraal of the wife and
family of Bambata, \vas due really to fear, and was not due to his taking any part or lot in the

fighting of Bamljata, then I sui)mit that the Government should have paused before taking these

steps with regard to Dinuzulu. I submit that probably even the Government ^^ould noL have
been persuaded then to put him upon this most serious trial, and to all the loss and suffering he

has sustained, if they had considered the attitude betook up at the time of the poll tax trouble, when
he gave such good advice, such altogether convincing testimony of his loyalty and devoticjii to the

Crown and the Government, by his desire to be a law-abiding citizen, ami to aid others by his

good advice when they came to him on this (question of the poll tax. What seems to have been

the impression of the Government at that time is this, that because Bambata's wife was at the

kraal for a long time, therefore they had also to believe that he was responsible for these other

things. That they bad to attribute to him all these other acts of violence and murder, and that

they had to bring them home to liim from beginning to end. Instead of looking elsewhere for

the origin of the bad acts of Bambata, and for the murderers of Sitshit>hili and Mpumela, because

of this fact, they must look to Dinuzulu and hold him personally and wholly responsible for

everything. Now, my Lords, I venture to theorise upon that subject. I do not wi-h to go deejily

into it, but I say that I am justified in asking your Lordships this. Is it more probable that

Dinuzulu, a man who had nothing to gain and everything to lose, a man whose conduct had all

along been characterised by loyalty to the King and to the Government of this Colony, would go

about disturbing tli'e peace of the country, committing acts of murder and of public violence (as is

suggested by the Crown), or is it more likely that certain persons, wrought to desperation, and

maddened iiy loss of kraal and wife and family, and cherishing a grudge against Dinuzulu by

reason of his holding aloof from this insane, ridiculous attempt to fight with the Government

forces, and by reason of that loyal attitude which, 1 submit, he nittintained all through this tr^'ing

time of the rebellion, should have tried by every means in their power to raise a cloud of suspicion

a"-ainst him. llemember the dark deeds that have been done in time past, whenever there has

been a rebellion, and then say whether it is more proliable that Dinuzulu, who took no part in the

rebellion, who held aloof from it altogether, is the man whom the Attorney-General has again and

again suggested committed such dark and terrible deeds of niurder against persons who were

Ineiids ol' his, and from whom he had sustained no injury, or is it more likely that there are other

iiersons, who, actuated by a spirit of revenge because Dinuzulu would not help them against the

Government,' sought means, those terrible crimes having been committed, to at all costs fasten
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suspicion iipoi) iiiin. And I would k.i}- lirrc that the Attorney-General lias himself .sn<Tgcste(J

thc-o circumstances in the course of this trinl again and again anil again. There has hardly l)ecn

a day l)ur tliat lie has managed to drag in some reference to the death of Sitshitshili, having in

view all till' time possible future proceedings against Diniizulu in connection with a charge of

murder. All along liis aim has l)een to show that Dinuzulu, under a cloak of />o/i /(07/»c, has

been a murderer ol' the worst kind. And again with reference to the gun.s. Again and again has

the Attorney-General bi'onght in this matter of the guns, and this allegation that Sitshitshili's

gun wa< found at the Osutu. And why ? liecanse he wishes your I>ordships to have so instilled

into vour minds a feeling with regard to Diunzuiu that it would seem after all to be a little thing

to liiid him guilty of the crime of High Treason.

liefore commencing on the historical side of the facts connected with this case, I would like

to refer to the matter of conspiracy as alleged against Oinnznlu. It seems to me that the Court
will tind it to be of fundamental im]iortnncc to determine whether or not the charges of conspiracy

as alleged against Din>iznlu are well founded, because there i« a consido'able amount of evidence

on the ipcord here and theie which would be valueless and inadmissible evidence against the

prisoner at all unless the conspiracy is proved. I submit to j-our Jjordships that con.spiracy must
be proved before the evidence can be accepted. Looking at the record, without referring to any
particular statement, there are statements which wonld not be admissible, would not be evidence,

unless there is jjroof of c nsj)iracy, and I submit there is really no proof. I do not want to

laboiu- the j oint too much, but, on looking through the record, I submit that there has been no
])roof of conspiracy as alleged in this indictment against Dinuzulu. The allegations are frequent
and numcrfuis, and the breakdown of the Crown's case in proving these conspiracies, will then
exclude tho~e statements hum the evidence, some of which has been referred to by the Attorney-
General in the course of his remarks.

On the law of conspiracy, if I may be allowed to do so, I would refer your Lordships to a
case heard by a full Court, with De Villiers, C.J., presiding. It is not a very lengthy case, but
it is of great importance in Sfuith Africa. It was heard before the late Appeal Court of the
Cape Colony.

(Head- from (^iicen v. IJrayham, I Cape, A.C., page 147).

The evidence may be dark against Dinuzulu, but where the other conspirators come in it is

difficult for me to f(jllo\v. If certain evidence is to be believed then the conspiracy to conceal
the presence of Bambata, his wife and family—that perhaps is on a special footing - but generally,
broadly, the charges of conspiracy are in no way proved to be con.spiracies with the prisoner at
all. There is no evidence of a general character to show that they were conspirators with
Dinuzulu.

]\Iattbcus de Criminibns, page 8, discusses the question of conspiracy, and there is also
another case of the Supreme Court of the Cape Colony to which I shall refer your Lordships.
10 .Tuta, ]iage 260, the (^leen v. Kaplan Avas reported.' It is a case which also came before a
full Rench of the Supreme Court with De Villiers, C.J., presiding.

Then there is the case of the (^ueen v. February and May, reijorted in 1893 and shortly
reported agam from the earlier time at page .^HS of this volume. In the course of his remarks
Sir Henry De Villiers refers to other cases and authorities in the Supreme Court.

"Wbrn one comc= to consider the indictment, and there are two counts of the indictment
>pr.nially rfferred to, then it will be for your Lordships to >ay how far this would apply to the
])rcscnt case. Now, I do urgo that in con.-ideriiig tlii< indictment your Lordship- will take into
very careful_ consideration the points in regard to conspiracy. In the absence of direct proof of
direct conspiracy, there is no law which allows a .statement of a pcison who i-^ asserted to be a
conspirator to come up against any one of them. Xo indictment lies against a person for
obstructing the course of jn-tiee. I did not take this objection at the beginning of the case
because it would have been inconvenient to try the case piecemeal ; but I do submit that the case
can be much smiplified by the recognition of certain principles of law which would leave a certain
portion of the indictment rm one side altogether. In the ease of high treason, there is no possible
doubt that the bo-t.l,.,nt,ntion is absolutely of the e-cnrc. That intention has been properly
inM-rud ,n ihc indictincnt and it is absolutely csxaitial that it should be so inserted. Then my
Lords tlic mt.nl laid m the indictimnt mu>t be proved ; I submit that it has not been proved,
that 1.0 hosfdr. intention has been jnoved at all. It is essential al-o that when an overt act has
been laid in the ind:ctn,ent that it also inu-r be proved. 1 bring this in now before resuming the
di.sc.i=-ion of the fact, because there lia- been so little directly pointing to this important qu^tionm tlic addir-s. of the learned Attorney-General, this imi^ortant question of intent which must be
proved I.elore a \-ei.lict of high trea.-on can be fomid.

Mv Lo.ds to ],ir,reed in iny discussion of the facts. It would aiqiear that Cakiiana was at
the O-utu

:
but t le intent that is lai.l is that he was aided, assisted and encouraged to rebel, and

i aslvjvMirLor.is,,,,., to consider whether the circninstances under which he came to the Osntu
from the A kandhla justify the contention that he was received there with intent to aid, assist and
encourage him to rebel.

^Jl.doe PjiEsiDEXT: Can a man receive the King's enemies without being guilty of high
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^^^^ -'-'°'*'!*'' ^ '^"^ "Ot saying tliat a man may afford slicltcr and comfort to tlie King's enemies

wlnje afiglit is on witliout being guilty of some form of wliat is called treason ; I .draw a
distinction between treacherous treason and treason to tiie law. There is a great 'difference in a
person who affords shelter and comfort to a person without regard to his conduct or what he is

engaged in.

JuiXiK PitKMDKNT : Surely a man must be presumed to have CDutemplated the conse([uences
of his own act, a'ld if the conse(iuence of his act is to aid a man who is activelv engaged in
i-cbcllion, the man who aids him is guilty of high treason ?

Mij. SciiUEi.VEit : It is an eminently judicial aphorism that a man must be held to have
contemplated the conseciuences of his own act, but take, for instance, the case where a man does
not consider at all that the person whom he aids and comforts is in any way going anv further. I

am assuming, say, such a case where 15. comes to A. anil says, " 1 have been''fighting against
the Government. I have been with C. I am sick of liiin, and will have no more of him.'" A.
says, " I do not know about that, IJ. You are a bad lot. Why did }ou do this sort of thing ?"

IJ. says, " Well, I have done with it. Give me a glass of beer." Supposing that A. satisfied the
Court that B. was nut to his knowledge going to take any further part in assisting C, I do not
know that any criminal act is then performed by A. giving li. a glass of beer. I do not know
that any authority in this country has gone the length of making that a criminal act. There
must be knowledge that the man is about to go and act further in the matter.

I say at this stage with some confidence, that supposing the fighting is over, I find no
authority that holds that after the fighting is over, when there is no more any scheme in esse it

is then a treasonable act, we will say, to give glass of beer or a meal to a man who has been engaged
in the fighting. It seems that on the point of time, there must be prescription. Supposing a
man comes actually from the battlefield, carrying his gun, and is then aided and comforted, I can
understand that the Court will say that is too uncertain,—it is not certain that the fighting is

over, but supposing three or four months elapse, aiul the man becomes ostensibly a fugitive, trying
to escape not the military conseejuenccs of his act, l)ut prosecution,—the man who gives to him
comfort and aid, shelter or food, may be responsible before the law in some respect, under some
law, but he cannot be made responsible as for high treason. That is my point.

JuDGK I'liEsiDENT : Take the case I was putting just now. Supposing in the late war a
resident in Natal committed an act of high treason and tied the country, and comes back to-day,

back to his father's house, and his father takes him in, would anybody say he was guilty of high
treason? It is clear that the hostile intent would not be there.

Mu. SciiiiEiNKij : Mattheous takes the case of a wife and of the members of the family, and
the giving of comfort and aid in the way of food and clothing, when the 023eratioiis are still ou :

he discusses it very fully, and comes to the conclusion that that is not a case of treason. I think

there is a great difference between the case of the " tshokobezi," and the charges in reference to

some of the more prominent rebels. *.

With regard to Counts five and six, the Crown must prove the Intent, as laid in the indict-

ment, in order to succeed by the indictment as it stands. If the facts are found, as 1 submit they

should be, for instance with regard to Cakijana, that he was told by Dinuzulu to clear away from

the kraal, I ask your Lordships whether, on the morning of that day, Dinuzulu had committed any

crime—the crime he is charged with here. I say with confidence, NO. lialf-an-hour later, when

he kicked the man off the premises, had he committed a crime? I say again, No. If he had

not committed it between those two times, when did he commit it,—If the facts be as we maintain

they are. If the facts be as Cakijana would have you believe—that Dinuzulu, who was most

indignant with him for what had taken place, said, " You had better go back to the bush, and go

and continue fighting"—then the intent would be there.

My friend the Attorney-General may desire to argue, under the power to reply on any

question of law reserved in the liules, that it was harbouring Cakijana to have him at the place

at all.
" You knew he was there,"—he indicated that in his cross-examination of the prisoner,

—

" Were you not strong enough to seize him ? Why did you not do so ?" Granted that the most

excellentway was to seize Cakijana on that occasion—I am not arguing against it, except in so far that

liuman nature is a peculiar thing, and we have to remember thediH'erence between one of our own

race and one of a native race. It is not to be confused with treasonable feeling— there was no

treason in not arresting him. The Attorney-General would argue, "Ah, but his dufy was

immediately to seize him. If he did not do so he is a rebel himself." I say No. To give the

" order of the booL " to a rebel when he comes to your place, and send him away does not make

you a rebel. No doubt the most excellent way is to seize him, but you do not become a rebel for

not dohiT so. There is no law that will make it a treasonable intent on your part if the Court

finds that you have sent him about his business.

I put the case on exactly the same footing with regard to Mangati. I submit with great

deference that there is nothing that Dinuzulu said to ilaiigati when he was there that would

indicate that he was sending him away to go on fighting afresh. It was the close, from Diuuzidu's

point of view, of Mangati's rebellious career.
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Mv siiliinl-~ion in i-ocjard to tlic f'akijana and Mniif^ati counts is that there is absointcly no
proof of the iiifcnt a< laid

—

tliorc i^ no satisfactory proof, and one cannot say there was any real

imrhonrinjj. Tlien nfrain, as to Manf^ati, what will tlie Attorney-General say ? tie says that

Maneati had a farewell party—a beer party, meaning that Diniizulu gave him beer. There is no

proof tliat Dinuzulu ever dirt give him i)eer. Beer was provided for the party, and Mangati had

some of it, not in Dinnzuln's presence, and tiiere is no proof that it was ever provided for

^[;ingali. No doubt the most excellent way to have taken in regard to Mangati was to have

done the same as in the case of Tshingwayo and Njinjini—let the Magistrate have notice

immediately, and seize Mangati. I say that that was the most excellent way, but I am urging

. that yoiu- Lordships will not find authority in law for the jjroposition that to tell a man to go
away, giving him strong, conclusive reasons why he should go, and that when you believe he will

cease altogether from his rebellion, that that is a treasonable act. And I say if it is not a

treasonable act, it docs not become one by sim])ly letting him have a plate of food, or even

allowing him to stay the night, because his horse was tired. I say these are not acts of aiding

and comforting, with intent to incite that man to ]iersevere in his rebellion. The law of treason

is a sufficiently serious one, without one being obliged to construe it in the direction of grasping

after what we may call the conviction of a man whose mind was prepossessed towards the State,

and not against it. That is what I submit is the right line of distinction to take. If a man is

for the State, although he may not do the best thing for the State that the Government would
desire, he is not to be held guilt}' of treason, though there may be other offences that he would
be responsible for. Treason is essentially with the intent of hostility to the State, and the whole
of the communications that pa-^^cd between Dinuzulu, Cakijana and ^langati absolutely prove
that Dinuzulu was bitterly op])osed to the conduct of those persons, and showed them that they

iiail no justification for supposing that he encouraged the practices which Bambata and others

had indulged in : and what is more, in sending them away, he sent them away with the idea,

definitely based on i\Iangati"s own statement, that he was not going to take any further part in

the disturbances. IIow can there then be that criminal intent which is essential in a charge of

high treason ? That is where one's mind staggers at the consequences of innocent conduct in

itself, if there is to be a wide ajiplication of the aphorism that a man must be held to have
contemplated the consequences of his own act. A man may be foolish under such circumstances
as Dinuzulu was placed in during the trying time of the Rebellion. How easily a man may be
foolish it is not necessary for me to argue ; but it does not follow that because he is not candid
that he is a criminal and a traitor. If the Court finds that his acts flow in direct sequence from
an act of disfavour and concealment inspired by fear ; a fear inspired by the knowledge that he
was a marked man, not because of any wrong acts of his own, but because he was the son of his

father, and as such looked upon with the greatest affection by his ])eople, then I submit that it

cannot be said for one moment that he is guilty of the crime of High Treason, the essence of
which is intent. Consider his position as the son o"f Cetshwayo. An instance of how he was
looked up to by his people is the letter of that madman, Mfeni. What is Dinuzulu's action in
respect to that letter ? He takes no notice of it ; he does not answer it, but be puts it away.
He does not send it up to his Magistrate, it is true (and, perhaps, he is failing in his duty to the
Government in that respect); but, at any rate, his position as the son of Cet-hwayo is one of the
greatest affection and consideration for lii> people, without any criminal intention on his part.
How difficult is his ])osition, how peculiarly difficult. Plow calculated to inspire fear, almost
insensibly, in him, against whom public opinion was so freely expressed, even after the Boer War,
nay, even with regard to the return of Dinuzulu to Natal : " There is going to be danger, it

won t work." He is the man accused of complot, and of plan and conspiracy. Did he seize the
opportunity which ai'ose at the time of the poll tax trouble, when he might have set the heather
ablaze ? What did he do in respect to those who came to him for advice in respect of the
payment of tlie poll tax ? He gave them the best advice, and A^'ben, later, stricken remnants of
a broken field found their way to him and he sheltered them, to what extent was he wrong ?
He was wrong, undoubtedly, hut not to the extent of the cluu-ges brought against him. What
is one to say ? Is one to draw the conclusion against him of a treasoiialjle nTind, beginning and
going on year by year and coming to this consummation, when one considers his position ? I say,
my Lords, tliat Dinuzulu, to-day, is suffering by reason of his environment, and, perhaps, as a
broad public question, he must suffer more for being what he is, but is he to be branded as a
crimiiial to-day because he i-^ the sou of his father ? To divert, for a moment to Mankulumana,
what is his poM'.ion in tin- ciise ? The Attorney-General complimented him for hisgood advice that
It would be a dangc.ous thing to raise an impi in April, 1900, a^ Dinuzulu wanted to do for the
purpo-c of gouig out to exonerate himself and clear his name. .Maid^uliunana was a good man
then, a right good man, but because later his evidence was not altogether to the ta'ste of the
Attorney-General, he (the Attorney-General) in the course of his argument, made very strono-
remarks upon the veracity of Mankuhimaua's evidence, and 'said he was the best actor he had
ever seen off the stage. \ our Lordships are not to believe the old man who gave his evidence in
this ca>e in a manner wliuh i-, not surpassed in dignity, in truth, honour and self-sacrifice, by
amt ling m thc-e proceedings ? That is what your Lordships' impression must be about
Mankulumana—a digmhed, upstandin- kind of man. A man whom, standing here in all his
barbaric simplicity, your lordships must admire. What has come about that the Attorney-
Gcucral wishes that this man's evidence should go by the board ^ The reason is, of course,
this, that if .Uaiikulumana is now, if not before, telling your Lordship's the truth, his evidence
corroborates Dinuzulu s most strongly. He and Dinuzulu worked together hand iu hand and did
all in their power to prevent the Rebellion, and yet the Attorney-General represents Dinuzulu
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l,n™l/ rrT^ T^'
""""^ Mankulumana as plottin- in anotlier way. Nothing of the sort has

SfEnof J T^ 7^'"'",^^^^'"r''''"Sl'''^^^ --i"'! trying to make the difficult
s uat on at the Usntu less difficult, and trying, ^vhen War and Kel.eilion were last at hand, to do
all.ntl.eir power to put an end to it (and Mauknlun.ana has been complimented by the
Lrovernnient for Ins services in that respect).

.n. J^f
"''^'1^

'^''xT^
?^ "f V'

''«^" '"'^'^e of the evidence of Langaliboinvn, a man who says hecame from the Nobamba Icraal. What is his evidence ? He romes forward t,. say something
dctrnncntal to Manknhnnana ns to his concealment of the fact that he had actually seen
bigananda ... the I5,ush. That is the sole ground that can ,,ossil,ly be suggestc<l for taking up a.i
attitude towards Mankulun.a.ia, inconsistent with the idea that Dinn/.ulu and Mankuhnnana hadworked together for peace and had done all in their ].o«er to sni-.thcr the Itcbellioii—an attitude
winch Avasrealy taken up by the Attorney-General himself when he made tho>e remarlvs. The
tact hat .Mankulumana has never been discredited before (if he is the .nan the Atto.ney-Gencral
would make him out to be) .s small credit to those who knew him much better, I submit, than
anyone else cou d know him—the Officials of the Government in Zuiuland. It is sm.ll e.edit to
those people that they co.ild ..ot previously find anything in .Ma.ikuhmiana's actions to
discredit hnn. And if there has been nothing in Manknlumana's actions to disciedit hi.n, then I
maintain tliere can be no evidence of disloyalty in respect to Dinuznhi. There is nothin-r to
suggest that old Mankulumana, who has always worked for the best cause, has ever done
anything discreditable. He is indicted, he stands under indictment to-day ; his case ha< not
come on, and may or may not come on. But it must not be prejudiced. I will only .sav this, he
IS a man who stood by the side of the Government a.id who did what he could to aid the
(government and to aid Dmazulu at the same time, and such a man as that is, I submit, a witness
who one cannot compare ivith. He gave very long evidence and wilh the same remarkable candour
and simplicity which characterised the evidence of Diiiuzulu. Once he got into the hands of the
Crown (imder cross-examination) he had to take his chance a.id to answer all (luestions. He
knew this and he did it.

I put Dinuzulu where he stands, as the principal witness in this case, as the one than whom
none can speak better as to his position. It is not to be said that your Lordships are going to
reject his evidence any mo.-e than it can be said with regard to the evidence of :\IankulunTana
and a great ma.iy other witnesses i.. this case. It is unfortunate that there might have been ia
ins evidence some tactless answer, which did not commend itself to your Lordships. That might
be so in regard to places here aiid there iu regard to Dinuzulu's and Mankulumana's evidence,,
but if such facts, or the withholding of certain facts, were taken in conjunction jvith the other
features of his evidence generally, I do submit to your Lordships favourable consideration that
the evidence of this man was, on the whole, a true and faithful statement.

He has made a frank and full confession of what—might I say— it had been so much better
for him should never have been disclosed. Look at the other side ; see the circumstances of the
man living at the Osutu ; see these conditions and his e.ivirouments and see how his position had
become more and more difficult as it goes on. Then consider how far that was really due to any
wrong act or wrong intent on his part. It simply occurred in the natural position of thino-s
around him and the conditions under which he was placed. I do not want to waste time laboiirino'
this point, but let me ask your Lordships to revert to the time of the Boer AVar, when Dinuzulu
and his people were called out. It is true they were called out to round up cattle, but what was
the attitude of the man then ? Was he loyal ? I submit he was loyal, perfectly loyal. There
were six or seven thousand men in his impi, and yet when tliey were placed in the very way of
wrong doing, no act of violence or wrong doing was comn.ittcd. Is that .lot to his credit ?

Is that not an indication of his loyal attitude towards the Natal Government ? It
also shows that he is a kind hearted ma.i, humane, and ' of a generous
disposition, and not tiie deep dyed scoundrel which it is attempted to
paint him now. It is true he drove cattle in in large numbers, but it, is a!.so true that he took no
part in an}- action which was of a violent or murdero.is kind. His protection was extended to
the weak. The Boer War circumstances are the strongest indications of the deep moral
temperament of Dinuzulu and of his loyalty. That is the character and disposition of the man
who it is suggested committed various crimes, and who, it is alleged, has been plotting and
intriguing against the Government. During the Boer war, Martial Law is the law of
the day, and he obeys that law. Then comes the tem])tation, which—I ask—would a white man
resist ? Each of these men go out and one way or another they get a gun, a.id the temptation to
keep that gun is a temptation which it is very difficult to l(now what kind of man would resist

such a temptation, from no evil motive or hostile intention, but simply because it is a gun. It

may be asked, was it right of Dinuzulu to have guns, and unregistered guns too ? I say wrong,
and wrong all the time, but I do submit that he did not have them with any evil intent, and there

was nothing treasonable about it. Go to aii)' country, look at the Basuto ; see how a man loves

a weapon, but do not assume beca.ise he loves it ami for fear of its being taken from him he

hides it a^vay, hides it under a I'ock or in a cave, that, therefore, that concealment is for a bad
purpose, wilh hostile intent. When the law says the gun must be registered, and it is not

registered, or that it must be given up, and it is not given uji, then they must be ])unished under
that Law for not registering or delivering it up, but I do not think that that can be called an

act of high treason. One of the chai-i/cs iii)on wliicli Dinuzulu stands is violating the Fire-arms

Act. He liad unregistered guns, and men like Sir (-harlcs Saunders and jMr. Armstrong, the
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[Mapjistr.ite, knew it. 1 sulimit lie had registered Runs, but I do say this, that lie and iiis people

at the time of tlic Boer war acquirinpf as they did a consideral)lc array oE weapons—with the

knowledge of tiie Military authorities, Cf)l. Bottomley, representing the Imperial authorities

knew, and even Daniels wlio was there at tlie timCj said they were taken during the Boer war—
tlic-e guns leniaincd in the possession of tlie ])e()ple, and because they remained in the possession

of the pcoi>le it must not be taken as an indication of a liostile intention. I can quite underistand

they would form tlie basis of a strong suggestion of liostile intention, and I cannot but think that

I am now touching upon the real cause of why Dinnzulu's position became so very difficult after the

r>ocv War. I submit he did wrong in not handing in the guns or getting thdm registered, and in

not u>ing force upon his ]ieo]ile, to seize them and make them take them up to Nongoma.
Kumours spread around that there was a lot of gims at the Osutu, and, therefore, the Osiitu was
regarded as a place of danger. I'^iom that time onwards one seems to see the growth of the

difficult}' of his position, and a couple of years afterwards it was so serious that, according to Mr.
Armstrong, Sir Charles Saunders actiudly got up that big hunt in order to allay these rumonrs.

"We have it that in 1904, Sir Charles Saunders and Dinuzulu were the best of friends. What
could be done to allay these rumonis was done, and Dinuzulu should have recognised it and
embraced the opportunity, and told these people that they must hand in their guns or get them
registered. But a man cannot bo driven to the im])0ssible, and even a chief cannot make all his

people come in and bring I heir guns. Look at the IJasuto chief to-day. It would take a long long

time before the Easuto chief could say to his people that they must bring in their guns and get

the order obeyed. Remember how a native love-^ his gun, and you will see how very very

difficult it would be to get a native to bring in his gun. I say it would be impossible. I do not

wish to waste time labouring this point, but I want to show your Lordships that it is not an easy
thing for a man, even though he be a native chief, to say, especially to a lot of natives who think

they have got gims historically earned, under the a^gis of the Imperial authorities, that they must
give them up or get them registered, and thus to show your Lordships that Dinuzulu's po.sition

was almost an impossible one. He could not force men who had gone out and got guns and
whose inclination was in the very opposite direction, to go up and hand in their guns. You had
only to see Dinuzulu go about amongst the guns in Court here to see that he is a lover of
weapons, remember the dexterous way he handled and examined these guns. Remember the
special recognition that has been accorded to him, not only by the Imperial authorities, but by
high officials of the Natal Government ; remember the pecnliar conditions of his return to
Zululand and his own exceptional position, and your Lordships will say it was impossible, I say
yes, his coming back was impossible under those conditions, but we must not measure him by that
and say that l)ecause he has eight or ten guns in the embulwane, that that is a real indication of
any wrong purpose. That is the man as he was built. He is a lover of weapons ; he is the son
of one who, in 1879, was all powerful in Zululand, and though he is not placed in the same
position by the Natal Government, yet it is not merely his own people that recognise he is a man
of some position. Sir Charles Saunders was not at the hunt for the purpose of registering guns,
but if he thought it was wrong for Dinuzulu to have these unregistered guns, he ought to have
told him to get his guns registered, given him a quiet hint. They were perfect friends and there
was no concealment of these weapons. It was simply taken there in a natural way, because he
liad considered—I suppose owing to his birth—that he was looked upon with a certam amount of
special favour. lie had got guns in the embulwane, and they were not all registered guns, but 1 he man
who was scheming for concealment of guns would never have allowed these guns to be seen in the
embulwane as they were, and until this case comnr.enced there never was any serious idea that
Dinuzulu, by keeping unregistered guns, was laying up a slore of arms for the purpose of
carrying on war against the Government. ^Nlr. Armstrong, during the years of his magistracy,
conl.l not 'draw any other conclusion than that he was a law-abiding man. Mr. Armstrong, with
all his sources of information, must have been the man from whom the Government had its
information. It was known all over Zululand that lots of men had guns ; it was known that men
at the Osutu had guns. That is inconsistent with the intent that is alleged against Dinuzulu of
concealing these guns for the purpose of making war. 15ut that is all wrong from the point of
view of the law

; he should have had these guns brought in and registered, but we must not get
liold of the idea that, theteforc, there must be a criminnl intent. I could understand that a man
wlio was going to do all these things that have been suggested—send Jkmbata into Natal and
then go round by Nkandhla himself—that such a man would collect and conceal guns, and he
would get everything ship-shape rather thai, have such a plain oiien point that could be seized
against hini

;
but ju^t as a school-boy he comes before the Government, who knew very well, with

the assistance of Sir Charles Saunders, that there were a lot of unregistered guns in the Osutu.
It was a kind of open secret, and, in 1907, Sir Henry McCallum questions Dinuzulu, and, just
like a schoo -l)oy he says no. It was false, it was wrong, it is not defensible. But the
Government h.ad their own sources of information, and they knew perfectly well what policy
dictated and that was to move quietly in such matters. Do not, my lords, let the prisoner be held
guilry ot high treason in this matter ; conduct induced by a most human motive, a motive which
lies deep down ,n every man's heart—sport, to kill a buck, to kill something, one wants to have aweapon—a most natura desire. I do concede this, that Dinuzulu did not do all in his power to
help the Government when the law was enacted in 1905 ; let that be conceded, but the duty of
the Government on the one hand, and the duty of the son of Cetshwayo on the other hand were
in conflict. He was attached to the Crown and devoted to the welfare of the country ; in his
speeehtotlieGovernorhebreathestheyearningsof aman whowlshesto be taken mo're by the
liana by tHe Government, to be given more work, to receive more scope, thaa what he had. He
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felt the narrow confinement in which he was placed, I say, my Lords, that the man who spoke
to bir Henry McCallum in 1907 cannot possibly be conceived to be the traitor who has been
depicted by the Attorney-General in tliis case. Then his object and aim was to place
tearlessly and openly before the Governor the difficulties o£ liis position ; i£ he had been the
traitor that is suggested, then he would not have spoken in tliat wav, being the man as your
Liordships have seen. lie would eitlicr have been very smootli and very quiet, or else he would
have been glum and dour and quite ditteieut ou the other hand. Wliereas he was just a man
breathing out his grievances, how it seemed to iiim that it was impossible for him to go on while
all these rumours were going about, and suggesting to the Governor that that was a matter to be
enquu-ed into. He was bringing that out to the Governor because he wanted it to be use!. Was
this the man with all those untruths up against him, smarting as they did, so far as the Rebellion
IS concerned, with that occasion of denial to Sir CJiiarlcs Saunders, docs not the attitude of
Diniizulu insi)ire your Lordships that he is not the nun painted by the Attorney-General here.
Look at Mankulumana—the Attorney-General stilted in his address that he almost shed tears
about the position of Dinuzuhi— if they were persons who were conspiring that would not have
been their line of conduct. If they had known that they were guilty, they could not have spoken
as they did

; they speak with a complaining spirit which is entirely inconsistent with the charges
brought against them. These matters have been referred to again and ajrain in the course of this
trial.

Coming back to the guns, what happens after the war ? We say that anything like
organisation of any force vanished- was at an end ; but that Dinuzuhi had the control of a lot of
guns, other than his owh, I confidently ask your Lordshljis to say no, he had not. There is no
evidence whatever to show that Dinuzuhi had any control over any guns except a certain limited
number of his own, something like thirteen or fifteen, I believe. For the rest, a lot of guns were
not handed in ; when the Nkomendala were disbanded the evidence is that each man took his gun
home with him. With regard to a man remaining at the Osutu, your Lordships may say that
there was some control over the man living at the Osutu by Dinuzulu, but as to the others, there
could not be any control by Dinuzuhi. I submit as to the Nkomendala, that, as a body, it was no
longer in existence ; the name was there ; a man wlio has liad the distinction of being a picked
man does not like to lose that association, he is not going to forget. But the point is whether
there was any organisation after that time of these men, calling them together, as was said, in
1904-11)05, causing them to resume drilling oiierations, and mustering them as a force V If that
had been done, it would not be left to a casual witness here and there to depose to it—it would be
a thing the Government would have known. The Govornment would have obtained information
from independent sources. I submit that the evidence

i
of the mustering, and drilling of the

iiikoiuendala is evidence which your Lordships are not going to accept.

I will proceed with what I may call an historic view of the situation. The years passed oa
quietly apparently until Sir Henry McCallum's visit to Zalulaiid. Dinuzulu saw him at
Nongoma. He was then ordered, in the event of people coming to him from across the border,

to report them to the Supreme Chief, through the Magistrate, the idea being already existing-

that there was something in the way of an irregularity about people from the Transvaal coming
over and complaining to Dinuzulu about the amount of the poll tax which they liad to pay. I

say that in itself is an indication of the early difficulties in which Dinuzulu was being involved

—

not by any ciioice of his own. Your Lordships heard Sikobobo—my learned friend thought that

some disrespect was intended by him. I heard afterwards of the incident. I do not understand

that any disrespect to the Court was intended, but the man, in turning away, offered to Dimizulii

a salutation of homage—Dinuzulu had never sought such a thing. Take the illustration of that.

It means that the people who are separated by boundaries are not separated in heart. It means
that tlie people living amongst the Abacpilusi, who belong to that jjart of the Zulu people, all

look to Dinuzulu as the representative of the whole family—they still have their feelings. Look
at the difficulty Dinuzulu was in in 1903, when these people from Vryheid came asking conusel.

Wliat counsel did he give them ? He always gave them good advice. It is no use saying " this was
an assumption of im]>erio in imperiiim "—there was no such assumption on the part of Dinuzulu^

though peojDle came to him constantly, because human nature is Avliat it is—because they looked

up to him. I say that is an illustration of the impossibility of the situation sketched for him in •

'89, when he came to this country. Look at the condition of his return. Say to yourself

whether it was ever possible for a man, being the sou of Cetshwayo, being Dinuzulu himself, to

hve under those conditions. I submit it never was possible, because he was to keep himself

within certain narrow limits, and the rest of the people did not realise that those were limits

within which he had to remain, and because the rest of the j)eople belonging to him could not

feel in that way, it was not possible, though no disloyalty or disafifection was intended.

The order of the Governor was given in 1903, " You must report about everybody who
comes there from outside to visit you"—that is, from the Transvaal—that is how Dinuzulu

understood it. I do not think there is any denial of that being the actual order, but that was the

interpretation of it—what I might call a Government order, that anybody coming from any other

district sliould be reported. I cannot find any law that lays down any doctrine of tliat

kind generally, but there is no doubt that he was told by the Governor that he should report

persons who came from outside, I cannot find that he was ever told that he should report

persons who came from other Zululand districts, but it may be said that lie ought to have reported

persons from either Natal or across the border in the Transvaal. This seems to me to be

important, when your Lordships come to consider the mental attitude in which Dinuzuhi was at
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tlic tHiic of Sir Cl.arlcs Saun.lc.s' visit. ITo, know tliat he had been ordcml hj Sir Henry

Jli-Calli.m to report the visits of persons who came from outside. Tlie idea of the iransvaal

^^as in his mind, hut, no doubt, tlie same idea would apply to persons from Isatal.

Followin- 0)1 the visit of Sir Henry McCallum in 190:i, we come next to the Mbckamuzi

hunt. At tlwt time it was well recofrnised that the position was unsatisfactory with regard to

rumours. Sir Charles Saunders, very well knowinfr that the rumours were aHoat, allowed the

hunt to bo or<rauiscd. The rumours were against Dinuzulu and against himself, but according to

what wc are" told they were absolutely without foundation. The hunt was organised to set

these rumours at rest, and Dinuzulu attended for the purpose of trying to bring the people to

understand that there was harmony between himself and Sir Charles Saunders. When the hunt

was over, and Sir Charles had gone, you are asked to believe that Duiuzulu expressed his regret

that the two men who had lieen told off to shoot Sir Charles at the hunt, according to the story

of Mahavihayi had not carried out his orders 1 vVdd to that, a little later, the extraordinary

idea—from which idea, no doubt, other little things regarding Mr. Armstrong, sjirang—that

Dinuzulu said " You must go and shoot Mr. Armstrong," the Magistrate, and " three men agreed

to do it," but next day Dinuzulu said " No, I will not have it. xMr. Armstrong is a man who

gives good judgments.'' Is not that allegation of Mahayihayi manifestly made out of a

malevolent spiri't ? Is there any reason to suppose that Dinuzulu would have done such a thing

at that time. How could he think to gain or profit anything when he knew tliat he was already

-suspected in connection with «tainbank's murder ? How could he for a moment have dreamt of

such a thing as sending men out to shoot his own magistrate^absolutely drawing the fire on

himself—an impossible thing, a silly thing. Do the Crown wish to .say he wa.s whisky-fogged

or anything like that on that occasion ? Is it to be suggested that he sleeps on the idea for one

ni;;ht, and comes next day and says :—" I've thought the matter over. It_ won't do. Of course

there were reasons why Stainbank should go - he was in the path of the impi, and that is why

we had to get rid of him, but it would not do to shoot Armstrong, he is in my district." Is the

Jife and death of that man to be discussed in the presence of this woman in this way ? Is it

possible ?

lu 1906 we come to an important time—the wedding—when these people were coming

so freiiueiitly, at the time of the marriage of Simiso and Maboko, to ask Dinuzulu's advice about

the i)aymcnt of the poll tax. Dinuzulu wailed until he had collected a number of people. He
let them wait day by day until he had collected a small gathcrin'j:, and he al.so asked his own

people to come, to be actually on the spot while he discussed this matter with all these messengers

who were bringing practically the same old story—ci.mplaint against the payment of the poll tax.

And amongst them was old Ngoljozane. I mention hiin because I submit his atiitude towards the

case indicates the most absolute fairness ; and it would be impossible that he, being the man that

lie is, and rchitcd to Dinuzulu as he is by old ties (having accompanied Dinuzulu's father across

the seas), and having the feeling that he has indicated here in this Court towards the prisoner, it

is iinjiossible to sup])ose that he would not have been one of those " in the know " if there was

something else besides this wedding meeting, something to this effect
—" We will have this little

meeting to discuss the marriage, and then for a talk about more serious matters of war and

reljellion afterwards." I submit that nothing of the kind took ]ilace at that meeting, and that it

was a meeting at which Dinuzulu, on the representations of ^Ir. Armstrong, was taking steps

with regard to his own people, that they should accept the position, and set a good example to

the other natives by paying the poll tax. And they did so—even to the extent of paying it some
months Ijefore it was really due. Surely Dinuzulu's conduct on this occasion is indicative of an
earnest attempt to strengthen the hands of the Government, and to make the law acceptable to his

peojile ?

Then comes the marriage of Simiso and Maboko, and not long afterwards (apparently on his

return from the wedding) he takes to living in a tent. That is borne out by witness after witness.

I submit there is no possible doubt about that. He didn't go and live in the lilmbuhvaue because
the Ho ir of the Embulwane was rotten. And, of course, it is most fortunate for the Defence
that that was so, because, unhappily for the Prosecution, events of the gieatest importance to

to their case, which are supposed to have hap]icneii about that time, take jilace either in the

j)orch of the Embulwane, or in some room in the Embulwane. But it is proved, I submit, to

yiiiir Loi'dships' satisFiiction, that Dinuzulu, on his return from the i^faboko wedding, went to

live in the tiMit. And so what becomes ol' llm story of what look place in the iMubulwane on that

night, \vlicn Dinu/.ulu is said to Imve, had tliat interview with Iiambala, with Siyekiwc and others

jn-escnt, and the four ^vives of Dinuzulu movieg about in and out* of the rooms V If your
liOrdsbips fill I that Dinuzulu lived ill that tent from the time he came back from the Maboko
wedding, then I submit, the Bambata Count (Count 4) goes by the board. What becomes of the
evidence of Ivolekilo as to this extraordinary interview which is supposed to have taken place in

the Embulwane ? Is it to I)e suggested tliut Dinuzulu, thiiugh living in the tent, would proceed
to have a huuse-warmiiig part in tin; Embulwane, when the tloor was in such a precarious and
rotten position ? There would be no kind of advantage in doing that. And he brings there
women and children to come and drink beer in his own ])rcscnce. That may be, as Siyekiwc
tried to make out, the custom in Natal, but the whole tendency of the evidence is that that sort

of thing is not done in Ziiluland. Women and children would not dream of having beer in the
presence of their men. It is not the custom. It is entirely against the custom.

Why should it be held to have been done, on this particular occasion, except for the purpose
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of trymg to provide, more or less/for the evidence of what was going ou at tliat time, so that
these persons might be witnesses on some future occasion of the most diabolical plot that a man's
muid could conceive. I submit that the evidence is that Dinuzulu was living in the tent at the
tnne, and I sjilnnit tlnit when that is so, if your Lordshii)s find it to be so, then there is a
insuperable difficulty in finding that the Einl)nlwane w.is put, upon the occasion of Bambata's
visit m I\Iarch, to the uses to which the Crown alleges it was put. This story of the meeting of
DiMuziilu and Bambata in the Embulwane vanished altogether, under analysis, if T am right in

presuming that your Jjordships are satisfied that Dinuzuhi went to sleep in the tent, and not in

the Embulwane, when he came back, and that ho remained there for <omc considerable period.
Is^it not significant that he was sleeping in the tent when Sir Charles Saunders came to the Usutu?
What suggestion is there that between the time of Bambata's visit and the time of Sir Charles
Saunders' visit—not a long period—that any change took plucc ? It is ([uitc plain that Dinuzulu
was occupying the tent at the time of Sir Charles Saunders' visit. Freeman says that, and there
IS no ([Ufstion about it, and if that be so, what then becumes of the evidence ol' Siyekiwe,
Kolekile, and Ndabayake ? rerha])s the evidence on this jjoint might bear with a little close
analysis because it has been elieited by statements made by those persons in the belief that there
was a conspiracy by Dinuzulu at that time to send Bambata to start a war in Natal. If Dinuzulu
is to be k'lievcd, then Siyeklwe's evidence is (juite incorrect. Your Lordships will say how
strange it is that Siyekiwe should tell that story in that way, but then, how strange it is that
Siyekiwe should tell the story at all. I mean, what was it that brought her in July, 1907, to run
away from the Osutu kraal by night, and go to Mahlal)atini more than to any other place ? It

wasn't apparent in the case, and yet she went there. She Avas known for a long time to be at
Osutu ; not officially known, perhaps, but that she was at the Osutu had long ijcnn in the minds
of the officials, as Mr. Armstrong readily enough a(bnitted. Now, one never goes into secret

service information, but then, when one cannot do that one must seek to provide a motive for the
acts, for the conduct of those who are in the service of the Government. You cannot analyse the
sources of information which Government receive, but, on the other hand, you can conceive that

to afibrd proof at that time of Dinuzulu's being actually an accomplice in the llebellion, in July,

1907, would be a very desirable thing from the point of view of many persons who wished to see

Dinuzulu removed from the Osutu.

I say that when people in high places desire a certain thing very, very much indeed, when
they desire to have a certain result, we know there are those in every country who are not over
scrupulous as to the methods by which those certain long desired results are arrived at. It is

not possible to suggest how and in what manner Siyekiwe came to tell her story to the Magistrate
at Malilabatini. She simply runs off to Mahlabatini and gives no explanation of how or why it

was she came there, so one may fairly say—one can hypothesise—that somehow or other it had
been made apparent for her to go there to the Government, that she should go there and that

she should tell certain events. She may have had some grudge of her own against Dinuzulu, but
she had a very good time at the Osutu. I do not know that it was the best of times to be a sort

of stranger at a kraal, but she lived there and was not ill-treated. Certainly she was by no
means at home in the same sense as slie would be at her own kraal. Perhaps she may have had
talks with Daniels, or any other body at the Osutu at any time ; they may have given her to

understand that Dinuzulu was really responsible for the loss of her husband, and that if Dinuzulu
had joined in in the rebellion, Bambata would never have been killed.

By Mil. Justice Bo.siioff : Is there any evidence to show that in July, 1907, her husband
was dead ?

Mil. SciiREiNEJi, continuing : Well, it was thirteen months after the Moine Gorge when
her husband was killed.

Mr. Justice Boshoff : Have we any evidence on the point ?

Nothing, except her own statement that he went away and never returned. I should imagine

it was quite common cause at that time that he was killed. Dinuzulu is said to have asked

Nqalamba about it, and there were talks amongst the natives themselves as to whether the fact

had taken place—that Bambati was really killed and was dead. I cannot say there was any

direct evidence on the point that she was convinced of the death of Bambata, but I imagine she .

had little doubt in her own mind on the subject. It is true that she never went into mourning

—

not even up till now—so it may be said she is under the impression that he was not dead, but

that would not destroy my theory, because if he was not dead he was at all events lost to her.

She lost him. If he was not dead but in hiding, and so lost to her, then she would have the same

feeling of animosity against Dinuzulu. Naturally she would think Dinuzulu had been responsible

for Bambata being driven into exile by Dinuzulu not taking part in the struggle. Anybody

might have gone to her and given her reasons why she should have animosity against Dinuadu.

On pages 336 and 337 we find the following :

—

Q. Why did you escape from the Osutu ?

A. I feared that I was to be sent away.

That was her general statement. Then the evidence goes on as follows :

—

Q. In consequence of certain fears which arose in your mind you thought it better to leave

-the Osuto ? A. Yes.
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(^ Not fiuin aiiytliiiig tliiit tlic prisoner told you ?

A. No.

il. .In.-t wliiit yon licard from otlicrs ?

A. As fur ;is tiic juisoiicr is concerned, lie had told me he would send me away,

(i. Did lie say wlierc lie was goinp; to send you to ?

A. He said lie would send nie home because J was constantly complaining that I wanted to

get hack to my children, lie said he would send me back when the country was all settled.

Tiiat fear that Dinnziihi was going to send her away somewhere would not send her away at

night along tlio road to Mahlabatini. So, the belief of what she heard from others must have

been the cause of lier leaving the Osntu. She mwst have heard from others circumstances of

some kind or another which made her desire to go away. And she was actually in fear of

Miniething at the moment when she went away liecause she went off at night. What was she

afraid of! I snliinit slie was afraid of lieing detected, afraid of being stopped, and not from fear

of any general restraint, but because she was induced to go away to some other place for the

])uriiose of—at that other jilace being taken in hand by the Government. Why does she go to

IMalilahatini otherwise. She was a Natal woman ; why should she go right to Mahlabatini and

there make a deposition to the ^lagistrate a short time afterwards. I say why should she do
that V I cannot say how it occuried, but there must have been communications of some sort

which made licr feelings antagonistic towards Dinuzulu at that time. There may have been

pe()])lc who may have known her, known of her being there and may have gone to her and said to

her ([uito quietly : You go up to Mahlabatini and tell all you know about it ; he has killed your
husband

; go and tell the Magistrate at Mahlabatini all about it ; I shall come and do the same
thing later on. That is what may r|uitc possibly have happened. Perhaps many may have
in-pired the woman to make stateiuents against Dinuzulu. Secret Service Officers are not always
discreet—although I do not suggest any Secret ServiceOfficer did so—but it is quite po.ssible that

some Secret Service Officer, low down in the ranks, may have, not purposely or intentionally, but
in his 7,eal may have been over-zealous, and because we cannot say what motive the woman had
for making her statement, it is not to be said for a moment that, therefore, her statement must
stand. I do say that the evidence of this woman and of the other two who were with her,.

which must be closely and carefully analysed, cannot on these eternal contradictions possibly be
permitted to .^tand for a moment.

FRIDAY, 26TII FEBRUARY, 1909.

When the Court atljourned I had been giving a chronological survey of the facts about the
time at i^hich the visit of Bambata to the ()suto took place, with the view to presenting the
nature of that event to your Lordships, and your Lordships had suggested the possibility, or put
it to me, that it was unlikely that Siyekiwe should have made this statement without any apparent
motive against Dinuzulu. I would defer from saying anything about her motive until I come to
it later on. I think it would be well to go on with the thread of my argument by chronological
dates, as before.

We know, by common cause, that Bambata went to the Osutu. When did he go ? On this
jioint the suggestion is made by the Attorney-General that lie was there on the 25th or 26th
March, 1906. I want to say at once that there is no proof before the Court as to the time he was
there, otlier tlian that it was some time in :\Iarch. The Attorney-General has contended that
Bambat-i arrived on the 26th. Now, my sulimission to your Lordships n-ould be that if the day
ui)on which he wa= spoken to by Mankulumana was a Monday, then that Monday would be the
19tli and not the 26ih. This, your Lordships will afterwards see, is a rather an important jioint to
note. U c have it that on the 9th March the Police patrol was out after Bambata. Now, we
know that he shunned thatpatrol

; he did not meet the Police, and did not go to the Government, but
he went away to Zululand. I do not think there is any serious ground for (juestioning that his
gMing away to Dmnzulu was an event which took place shortly after that Police patrol of the 9th
March— I a-Mimc tliat he started on the lltli March. I submit that the probabilities are highly in
iavonr of In^ going nway shortly after the 9th March. I would particularly draw your Lordships'
attention to the evidence of Ndongana, a witness wlio.-e name, your Lordships will remember,
wa- mentioned by Kolekilc as one of the men ^vllo she saw with her father in the Bush. I
sul,imt tbat Ndongaiia's evidence is very sti-ong indeed. He was b.ought here straight from the
Durban Jail, just before be gave his evidence before your Lordships. Whit is his evidence?
lie say, that on a certain day (he gives no actual date; he as^sted to bring a party across the
lord at tbe 1 ugcia, and he names that party, and that party certainly does not include
Ngqcngqcngqe. 1 our Lordship saw Ngqeiig((Pngqe brought in here in quite an unexpected
way, and su.blrnly the witness was faced ronnd and said : "I don't know this man." Is there
any doubt in your L(n-d.bi],s' minds that he spoke the truth ? If Ndongana took the party
acio>, tbc J ngcia on a certain day, and Ng,ieiig(|engqe wasn't there. I submit that tiie whole
of tlu: evidence ior the rr<,secntion is stricken with a fatal taint, because, either directly oi by
in-occ- of exanunanon, all these witnesses Siyekiwe, Kolekile, and Ndabayake have been made
lo ^^^ car before the Court that .\g.[en-qeng(jc accompanied Bamliata from Natal, and brought
iim along to the O.-utn, and if they arc wrong about that, whatever their evidence may otherwise
i.e, It will be J submit, regarded a, tainted evidence. If it he so that they really had been fetched
irom .Natal by Ngqeng(|eng(ie, then the cilect of such a fact as that would be enormous in your
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Lord.-^Inps ininds with regard to the testimony of Diiiuz.ilu as to what did actually take place,
iiieretore,! put ^dongana very much to the front when he narrates what took place on that
ctiiy—winch 1 submit to be about the 11th IMardi. Remember the man flying away from the
patrol wliich had been sent out to bring him in. Remember tlie circumstances of his travelling ;
lie was travelhng with a wife wlio was in a certain condition, and with children, and they wonld
readily become foot-soi en nd weary. I join liands liere in the suggestion of the Attorney-
ueiieral tliat tlie journey from the Ti.gela to the Osutu would occupy not. less than four days—or
evc.i hve days. Ihat, your Lordships will find, will bring them to an arrival at the Osutu by the
ijti or IGtIiot March, ])crhaps. I can say let the ])atrol bo on the 'Jtli, let the start be on the
1-tli, and still tlioy could l)e at the Osutu on tlie Ifith—the advance party, that is, leaving the
wonu'ii and children at Nsuko/.onke's kraal. If that is so, then that day brings you to the IGih—
a iMKlay, and that would bring you, as the fourlli day fniin that Friday, to Monday, the 19th,
wliicli would entirely agree with and bring Jwelm's evidence into complete accord with the
evKleiice wluch lias been given by Dinuzulu and Mankulumana with regard to the stay of
iJainbata at the Osutu kraal on that occasion, which we put at four days. But, if we take the
2otii, of coiu-se, It throws everything out of gear. If we stand by my suggested date of the 19th
as the day Banibata saw Dinuzulu and Mankulumana at the Ngome tree, we find it easy to
understand that he would return with Ngr[engqengqe and Cakijanu to Natal, taking three or four
days from that time to arrive in Natal (to ascertain in the meanwhile that Magwababa had been
appointed in his stead). Then we do find that about April 2nd he would be able to go and make
that attack on Magwababa. We also have this fact on the 3rd April, that shots are fired, in
what we may call, the brush between the Magistrate and his party and Bambata, and on the 4th
April we find the advance party. Your Lordships will see with me that the Attorney-General
has suggested the 25th March, for the plain reason that, of course, it is the Attorney-General's
business to show that Ngiiengqengqe never did return to the Osutu before Sir Charles Saunders
came there. A most prejudicial circumstance it would be for us if that were so, but I submit
that the reasonable way to look at the dates is the way I have put them, and not the way the
Attorney-General put them. It is not shown that the 25th March was the day on which Bambata
was .seen by Mankulumana. Tliat would not bring us in accordance with the true facts of this
case, for it is an uncontradicted fact that Ngqeng(ieng(ie did return to the Osutu before the time
of Sir Charles Saunders' arrival. There is not a word of evidence against it, but only a theory

—

a pure theory—of the Attorney-General. I warn your Lordships against accepting the theory
of the Attorney-General that the 25tli March is to he accepted as the Monday on which Bambata
arrived at the Osutu kraal. Supposing Jwebu is right in saying that it was a Jlonday on which
he Avas called up and questioned about the doctor Simiti, I say to your Lordships take the 19th,
do not take the 2oth, and analyse according to my suggestion, and it will be found that the 19th
is reasonaldy in accordance with the facts of this case.

For instance, Maliba says he was taken to the Osutu and partook of the meat before Sii*

Charles Saunders came, and if the 25th March is to be taken as the date, then how does this
evidence coincide. The evidence is that Ngc^engqengNje was absent about a fortnight. Natives
are not very clear about remembering dates, but Mankulumana even says about a fortnight or
even more. They are giving their evidence in the best way possible, but if you take the 25th
March, and he was away for a fortnight, then, of course, he comes back after Sir Charles
Saunders' visit. Taking Jwebu's evidence we find that Bambata was four days at the Osutu,
which strengthens the case of the Defence very much. He did not say what Monday he was
meaning when he saw him si)eaking with Mankulumana. He did not say it w.is the first day after

he arrived. There is not a word in Jwebu's evidence to say that any days intervened betw- en
Bambata's arrival at the Osutu and the day he saw him with Simiti. Jwebu simply says it was
a Monday, but he does not say it was a Sunday when he saw Bambata arrive. Bambata's visit

took place pursuant to a journey which was startel at or about the 11th or 12th March, and he
arrived at the Osutu, say, at the IGth, at any rate between the 9th and the 16th, a week after the
Police patrol is at the Osutu. Who is going to believe that Dinuzulu had forecast that he would
send a man to Natal to get this particular man, to get, him to start the fighting, when we
remember his evidence, " How is he going to fight the Nation which had overcome his father."

The story of his going to Ngqengqengqe and sending Ngqengqengqe to fetch this man, is a

made-up story, and is a distinct proof that tlic'-e were enemies against Dinuzulu. I am not

saying they were people in high places, but there were enemies compassing Dinuzulu on every
side, and 1 hope to show your Lordships that such enemies would have inspired Siyekiwe to say

that Ng(iengqeng(ie was the man who brought her over the river. And so also that some
undcr-strapjier from the Secret Service or Native friendly side, would go to her and tell her that

it was most important for her to say that Ng(ieiigqe!igqe came to her and said : " Come along,

we want you at the Osutu." Is it to be believed 'i And if it is not to be believed—and the high

probability is against it—if the Crown fails in supporting the proof of that speech, then the

CroAvn must fail in the whole of the evidence of witnesses deposing to the fact at that time.

Then let us see how these witnesses did support the idea that Ng(iengqenqe did come to Natal to

take them to the Osutu. What need for a guide from Palana's to show them the way if

Ngqengcfengqe had come that way and is going back with them ? In fact, the whole story of

their going away from Natal with Ngqeng([engqe is not only contradicted by a most creditable

witness, but it is absolutely contradicted by the circumstances the woman and the others depose

took i)lace on the way after crossing the river into Ziilnland. If they had a man with them who
liad just come that way and was taking them along, he would be able to guide them. Then what

need for a guide to take them down to Nsiikazonke's. .Take the evidence of Ndabaukulu, in
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.vl.oschut Xfrqengqongqc is said to l.avc lived. Ndal.ankulu did not disguise his
_
feelings

towards Dini.zulu while he gave his evidence, but he said that Ngqcng-iengqe was staying with

him at the time ]5amhata arrived. I submit Ndabankulu s evidence is extraordinarily strong

thioughout, having his evidence corrobornted by Gigaqakill. If those persons are to be believed

as to the p.escnce of Ngqengqengqe at Ndabankulu's hut when Bambata arrived what becomcH

of the .storv of Bamhata's wife and family that Ngqengqengqe came to Natal for her husband.

The Attorney-General cannot get away from the point that Bambata was brought from Natal by

N-.iengqengr,c into Zulnland and saw Dinn/.nlu. He did not come casually but is sent for. 1 lie

m.nn allrWd to have been sent is a Crown witness, and still they do not call him as a witness. Of

course the C'rnwn is entitled to make its own case, but is the Crown entitled to do what has been

done hero, and has been referred to by the Attorney-General in his argument that they are

people from the Osutu and they are not called. The Attorney-General knows what

NKqengfiengqe can depose to, and does not put him in the witness box, and then it is argued that

we do call a ( hown witness and imt him in jeopardy of perjurmg himself. I ask your Lordships

not to pay any attention to that argument. Take Sicoto. The suggestion was made that bicoto

was there ;
" why don't you call Sicoto, the faithful Sicoto ? " Look what Marti.d law has

brought him to say in his deposition, and consider is it anything to put before the Court? " Why
docs not the Defence jmt him in the witness box, and let him tell the plain and unvarnished

truth."' Your Lordshii)a know, that day after day, during the hearing of this case, man after

man Ins Ijecn sent down for ])crjury. " Here is your de position ; tvliat do you say now as to

this, that, and the other point which you depose to now ? " I personally take the responsibility of

not putting a large number of persons into jail by having cases of perjury brought against them.

There are witnesses here who would come here and give evidence in contradiction to what they

said during the time of Martial law, and I do hope the Court is not going to pay any attention

to the suggestion why arc these witnesses not called ? It is the duty, of the Crown to call these

witnesses. A large number of peo))le who are said to be rebels—many of theni marched through

tliis Conrt—are on the list of witnesses, and they are notcalled because they might .say something

wrong. We arc put into an extraordinary position in regard to a large number of people of that

kind. They were living in a, camp foi- a long time where we were unable to bring any influence

to bear on them, and we might have gone on calling witnesses for another six. weeks, but they are

witnesses whose depositions arc in the hands of the Crown, and we might jeojiardise them, and

have cases lirouyht against them for perjury. Ngqengqengqe has given no evidence whatever,

and there is nothing to corroborate Cakijana. I submit that we have proved that Ngqengqengqe
never went into Natal to fetch Bambata. The evidence of people like Ndabankulu, Ndongana,

and Gagaqakili was unshaken on this point, and I say that the theory of the Crown on this

point has been absolutely exploded. Going on with J3aml)ata's movements, he comes, I submit,

about the IGth March to the Osutu ; Ndabankulu and Gagaqakili give direct evidence of his

arrival and of his going into a certain hut. At thfl same time I submit that Mankuluinaua was

not at the Osutu, and what is there to contradict that fact ? It is proved, not only by
JInnkulumana and Dinuzulu, but by others—Mankiilumana was away from the Osutu at this

time in a case concerning Ngambu. Whiit is the length of time that Bambata remained at the

Osutu ? He arrived in an evening, his family arrived on the second day, they coming after him.

I am not quite certain, but at any rate, Siyckiwe did not stay more than two nights at

Nsukuzonke's ; in any case, her evidence comes directly against the evidence of Ndabayake, who
says that they were sent for the next morning. It was also against the inherent probabilities of

the case, seeing that tli.ay were so close to the Osutu. Then we have the evidence of the

prisoner, who says that Siyekiwe came on the same day that Mankuliimana came, but he would
not ])robably know when she arrived at the kraal ; he would only know of her arrival at the

Embulwane — that was when she was going to change her quarters. jNIankulumana himself did

not know anything of his own knowledge of her actual arrival at the kraal, but of her arrival at

the Embulwaue is another matter altogether. On the same day that the women arrived at the

kraal, your Lordships will remember, that a messenger was sent to call Mankuluniana, a day's
journey away. That is uncontradicted and supported by Ngambo, and there is no reason t.) doubt
that the third day after Mankulumana returned to the Osutu, reaching there at night. Now, my
Lords, my submission is that on the day thiit Rlunkulumana arrived there, up to that time, there

had been no communication in person between Dinuzulu and Bambata, because Dinuzulu was
awaiting the return of Mankulumana to see this man who was coming to request permission to

change his residence, his district, and to live under Dinuzulu, a matter which would require the
fullest consideration and the presence of his trusted induna. Dinuzidu h.ad not seen Bambata up
to that time,—on the fcjurth day the interview takes ])lacc between Dinuzulu and Bambata.
There is the theory <if the defence, my Lords. But, turning to the evidence of Siyekiwe,
Nadabyake, and Kolikile, that evidence shows that on day one, Bambata goes on to the Osutu ;

on day two, Siyekiwe arrives, she goes to Madakavana's, and in the evening she is brought down
to the Eaibulwane. On the diiy of .arrival, it is common cause with those three witnesses, that
they went down to the Embnlwane, and more happens according to them on that same evening.
While Siyekiwe says that bhc goes back on the same evening to ]\Iadakavana's, the others say
that tliey went and slept at Okamawele'.s hut. If I am right in saying that the evidence that
rilanlvuluinana was awiiy from the kraal is incontrovertible, what becomes of Siyckiwe's evidence
of the long addres.s that ilankulumana made ? What becomes of the story about Mankulumaua's
sjieech at the Embnlwane, given on the night of the day she arrived ? Is it to be believed that a
woman like Siyckiwe would come into the counsels of men,—she a complete stranger ? I submit
that no native expert would consider that story for a moment. And thou, why is Mankulumana
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picked out to utter thia extraordinary address—wholly inconsistent with the character and
aispositiou ot the man, a man who the Crown desorihe as a very subtle scoundrel and a very good
actor, ihen we come to Cukijana. who says Miuikuluniana said, " We arc all gouig to fight"—
that cvKlence is gu-en agam^jt a man like Mankulumana, a statement which he has to face when
lie IS on his own trial.

Kcally, in a case of this nature, it waul MiavG been the right thing for the Crown to have
presentcil a joint indictment on the suljject. We cannot help having to discuss in advance, as it
were a case which tiie Court will have to consider in the future -that i<, the c:ise of
Alankiilumana and Mgwaqo. With ail there is of blame attaching to Mankulumana, for his
.Icccptioii 11, regard to Sir Charles Sanndei-s and His Excellency, it was due to his unselHsh
cliaractoi- and tci '

' ..• •

that day,—he had not returned to the Osutu. He came back to th'e Osutu on the night of the
thinl day, and only on tlic fourth day had that conversation with IJambata and Dinuzulu at the
ntombe tree. If that is so, the whole of Siyekiwe's story falls away. Yestcrdav, I was asked by
his Lordship Mr. Justice BoshotF, did I say the evidence is fabricated ?—Yes, in th:it sense, the
impoitant jiart of it is fabricated,—all that tells against Dinuzulu is fabricated somehow,—

I

cannot say how. It ^yould be dangerous to lay down a rule that the defence has to show how
evidence comes to be fabricated. She never did hear Mankulumana say what she has deposed to.
She first swore it was Mankulumana, and afterwards she said " Bambata said that was
Mankuhiniaiia." Supposing that Bambata told her tiiat, he would not know Mankulumana on
that day,—he had not .seen hiin on that date. How could Bambata tell her on that second night
that it was Munkulumaiia, if he was not at the kraal at the time ? I submit that somehow or
another, one caiuiot but conclude that the evidence for the prosecution in these particulars is made
evidence. Can your Lordships, sitting as a jury, take evidence of that kind, as being absolutely
trur^tworthy and probiible ? The onus of proof rests u))on the Crown. Do they support it when
they call witness after witness who are destructive of each other in many details,— details which
arc not to be swept aside upon the theory sometimes propounded that though they might differ in
this or that particular, it only corroborates the general cHect of their evidence. Here we have
serious ditrerences. Siyekiwe says " black cartridges " at one place,—" black bullets " in
another, " in a white rag." That is one of those things that is ocular. If another jierson says
" )^'^cll, I did not see that," and another, being iiresciit, sees that same person not carrying these
things tied in a white rag, but sees them carried in the hand,—if witness number 3 does not
see black cartridges at all, but sees Mauser cartridges in a clip—yellow—what about the
cartridges, and ^^ hat about the witnesses who saw these things ? If one person, speaking of the
same occasion, sees candles in little white candle sticks set about, and another sees a small lantern
on the floor,—it is pretty fiction, but it cannot be fact. Again, if one person (Siyekiwe) says
that another very impoitant person (the prisoner) never entered the room where she was, puts
him into the big room of the embulwane, in which there are a number of people, and says he sat

at the door, and another person (Ndabayake) described him as coming in and talung a chair and
sitting there, having a c(]nvers;ition with Okamawcle and Siyekiwe,—those are not the kind of
discrepancies wliicli su])port each other. Siyekiwe cannot be correct when she sayg that he sat

at the door only, and she never heard him speak, if Ndabayake is speaking the truth when he says
Dinuzulu came into the eml)uhvane, and talked to Siyekiwe. That is the smne occasion which
Isilabayake illuminates Avitli the candlesticks, and which is otherwise illuminated with the

lantern—the occasion of the beer drinking in the embulwane, with the four wives of Dinuzulu
jjassing to and fro, and when the embulwane floor was in the condition we know of. Your
Lordships may say what about tlie porch ? " ( 'an it have been the porch ? " Is the porch equal

to the strain on its resources, to have held all the people who have been enumenited a^ having been
tbero, and in addition the wives of Dinti/.ulu passing to mid fro V The only relerence to the

porch, I think, is that made by Kolckile. The Attorney-General is now by way of throwing

Kolekile overboard.

JuDCE Pkesident : Does not Siyeldwe put it in the porch too ?

Mil. SciiKEiXEJt : My learned friend, Jlr. Renaud,' also seems to think that she spoke of

the porch, but I am unable to find it. I was arguing u])on her examination-in-chief,—she

certainly there puts it in the big room of the embulwane. I do not find that there is any
definite statement that it was in the porch. If there is, it is inconsistent with what she said in

examination-in-chief.

Judge Phesxdent : Perhaps it Avas Ivolekile who said that.

!Mit. SciiiiEiXEK : Exactly so—that is my point. Being in the difficulty with regard to

the embulwane, of seeing or hearing what took place outside, near the stones, with Dinuzulu

leaning uj) against the stones at the unlinished building, the porch was better both for sight and

hearing, from Kolekile's jioint of view, and she takes herself into the porch, and deposits herself

there, with all the party,— she has made all the party sit in the porch. No doubt she would have

been able to explain how the four wives of Dinuzulu were wandering to and fro in the porch,

—

not in the anfc-eatcn embuhvauc, but in the sound, solid porch. When one looks at the
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sm-ioundin- ci.rn,n<tnnrr-, one sees tl.at tlic story of tjie porch Is a manifest late afterthought,—

never drcnmt of n,i-inallv—never dreamt of at tlie time the depositions were made never dreamt

of Avlicn she cntcreif tlie witness box. Is that one of tliosc small discrepancies —a discrepancy a»

to the place wlicic ail-iiniwrtant occurrences took place ?

x\ow my Lords, I come to discuss the going of Siyekiwc to Mahlabatini. What possessed

her to rro to Malilahatinl more than to any otlicr place ? Tlicrc is nothing to show how she came

tlicrc, or wliether she was fetclicd there or not. For a moment let us turn to Pepa s evidence.

First, there is ])oint blank denial of anything whatever at the Osutii, and afterwards, under the

inriuencc, I sup))09e, of a zealous Crown official (probably Zibnlela), he was got to tell these

oliicr tilings. He had first said he didn't know anything, and afterwards he knew everything.

May not -^ome of this same official zeal have oper.ated in the case of Siyekiwc and her children

too,' that tlicv should go, not in the direction of their old home, but to Mahlabatini ? 1 cannot

sav iiboiit the road to Malilahatini. I do not know whether there is any other road from the

O.Mitu tiian tiiat to Mahlaliatini, but if it is the only road it is another matter. But it must be

remembered that she went by night, in the dark, and it is suggested that she, a Natal woman, a

.stranger to that part of the country, left the Osutu of her own initiative, and succeeded in

finding her wav to the Mahlabatini. It does not seem probable, it rather looks as if her fight had

been arrantrcdby another person, who met her on the road. The Crown knew she was at the

Osutu andVnnted to get her away, and 1 am putting it that when she did get away there was

some idea in her mind that she was to give certain cvidenf^e. It is not necessary for me to show

her motive, but I will sav this, that I theorise, and I submit I am entitled to theorise just as the

Attorney-General has done. It is (piite feasible that someone may have approached her and'

.said :—" Dinuzuln. instead of calling out his imi)i and going to assist your husband when he

might have saved him, stood on one side and would have nothing to do with him. ^And I know

Dinuzulu is going to send you to some very distant place to get you out of the road. You had better

get away from this place.
" Come up to the Magistrate and make your statement there, and tell

him that Dinuzlulu sent your husband to start the fighting. And that man Mankulumana, you

put it down to him, he is the man who is really responsible for all your troubles ; but leave out

ML'waqo." You would have thought that such a person would have given some suggestion of

J^Iirwaipi, but for some reason he is ]nit on one side and Mankulumana is picked out. One_ of

your Lordshi]is has asked what motive there could be in making false statements against

Dinuzulu. Not merely in 1906, but right along to the day of his arrest, Dinuzulu has stood out

against the silly actions of certain people, and they, finding that he still maintained this attitude

when the Kel)ellion broke out, and that lie still refused to assist them, determined on bringing

him down to the ground, and it would be the tragedy of the age if they were to succeed in doing so.

They sought by every means in their power to implicate Dinuzulu, and, at the same time, to

throw him under su'^picion of, and saddle him with, all responsibility for all these very criminal

acts. Kot only those which hapjicned in the neighbourhood of (ireytown, bnt those treasons and

offences against law and order in Zululand. What grudge had Dinuzulu against Sitshitshili, who
saved his life, and ^Nliiumela ? What had he against Mr, Stainbank, who helped him back to the

Kobamba kraal ? But there are other peojile who had these grudges, and why are they to be

attributed to Dinuzulu and off-loaded on him ? And if your Lordshi]^ looks for a motive in

Siyekiwc, I would say this. It was known to the Government that she was at the Osntu. It

was July, lOOT, when slic left the Osutu, and lemcmber that from June, 1906. her husband had

vanished from her ken, and she knew nothing about him, so that he wa.s, indeed, from her point

of view, lost to her. ^Vnd if the Prisoner was represented to her in the light of being responsible

for the fiasco of Baml)ata"s rebellion, if she felt, or was ])ersuaded to feel, that if Dinuzulu had only

done what he ought to have done, her husband would not have been lost to her, that would su])ply a

motive at once. And is it to be said for one moment that her evidence is to be entirely credited,

siniply becau.-e we cannot j)rove and demonstrate (it being imposssible for us to do soj that she

was actuated by a grudge that she had against Dinuzulu ? I submit not, my Lords. It would
not have been a very difKcult tiling for Dinuzulu, before giving his evidence, to have prepared
some easy s -heme of falseliood, to explain why Siyekiwe should have a gnidge against him, but he
d-.dn't do so. It was suggested by the Attorney-General that there was no intention on the part
of the defence to admit Siyekiwe's presence at the Osutu until she came here and gave lier

evidence in thi- box. That was not a ])ro[)cr thing for the Attorney-General to say. The aim
and oliject of tlic defence has liecn to ])lacc the whole matter ])eforc the Court. There was no
earlier oiiportunity of doing so, save such ojii)ortunity as occurred at the Preparatory Examination,
of course, and to say, as the Attorney-General did, that until Siyekiwe gave her evidence, there
wa~ no intention of making any admission on that ])oint i.^ unjustified, absolutel}' unjustified.

Dinuzulu could not have been blind to the fact that Siyckiwe'.s departure from the Osutu in

July, I'Ji)/, ivould necc-sitate an explanation, and that her evidence given immediateh' afterwards
wanted explanation. What more likely than tliat he should have given some explanation which
would have satisfied your J.,ord-hips—a motive for the woman's condnct, if he had cared to tell a
falsehood. But he doesn't do it. He simply says " I cannot tell your Lordships how it

occurred. I never knew that the woman was going, she simply went." A clever man would
liave had sonic -tory to tell your Lord-lii]i^ how that occurred, but Dinuzulu is not that kind of
man -that is aJI. He simply telN your Lord>hips, frankly, like a school boy, " I don't know
why she went, I couldn't tell you " He is not a clever man, and it is strong corroboration of the
general truthfulness of his »tory that he d^d not seek to supply a motive for the woman's conduct,

I do not know the native customs and habits, but his Lord.ship, the Judge President, has-



associated with him too who have a very intimate knowlerlge of their habits and customs. It
really does not matter wliether he was lost or dead, she would have her grudge against Dinuzulu
as the man who broke up her home, and who did not take part with her husband in his rebellious
exploits. She would have no sense of gratitude to Dimizuln, although she was well and kindly
entertained at the Osutu, because she evidently believed that Dinnnihi wiis the man who broke up
her home. That is only human nature after all. If there was any person led her to believe that
he wa^ responsible for the lo^s of her husband, then such emnitv would arise between her and
Dmuziihi as to make her a tool in the hands of such a schemer, "is it necessary for ine to labour
this point ? Let me refer your Lordships to a few piigos of the evidence. 1 have already
referred to the allegation as to ]\[ankuliunana's statement'^ found on pages 249 and 250 of the
evidence, and I beg your Lordships to read that evidence vcrv ciirefullv, and to ask whether a
woman of her stani]) and qualiticiitions for carrying in her mind such imi>ortant matters, could
after such a long time, give honestly, the utterances which she said :\Ianknlnmana uttered on that
occasion. ]\L>nkulumana was not even at the kraal at that time, but take the speech itself, which
he is said to have uttered. Does not one feel that that was not the utterance but some words
she liad learned by rote ; that somehow that woman was giving evidence of what had come to
her, not from hearing the man utter the Avords, but by some people who inspired it. It is a most
unhkely story. It is incredible that this cautious man should, at the Osutu, make such a speech
where he is distinctly overheard by anyone, in the presence of the women and children sitting in
the embulwane, and in such a loud voice that those sitting in the embulwane, and anybody who
happened to be passing in tlie Upper Juba, might hear this perilous and important matter—not
spoken in a whisper, but in a loud voice. This man stands up before women and children whom
he cannot see because it was dark, and utters this speech broad cast, plotting and scheming for
the destruction of the Government. It is incredible ; it cannot be believed. At page 245 she
says she saw Dinuzulu outside near his tent. It was quite dark, but still she saw him outside his

tent, and he was a perfect stranger to her. Dinuzulu says he saw the woman, but not on the
same day as Bambata had a conversation with him. He did see her, but not on the same day,
and she says she saw him outside his tent. Kemember, it was dark, but still she saw him. Which
of these stories is to be believed ; is the story of the woman who says she saw Dinuzulu outside
his tent, when it was dark, to be believed. It is impossible for her to have seen liim in the dark,
and I say she saw him on an afternoon when she arrived, and was going to Okamawele's hut with
tlie children. Ndabayake corroborates her very strongly with regard to the darkness. There
was no visible man, but a voice came out of the darkness. They are both agreed it was dark.
Then with regard to the cartridges turn to pages 250, 251, and 309. She talks about black
cartridges, and Ndabayake says they were yellow, and wrapped up in a white rag. According
to Ndabayake they were yellow—Mauser—cartridges, but in order to make it absolutelj' correct

she is again asked, and still she adheres to her original statement that they Avere black cartridges,

and in a white rag. They both agree on the white rag. The gun will not do any harm unless it

has some cartridges, so the story must include the cartridges ; but Ndabayake, sn(di an observant

boy, is not going to give us black cartridges—no, he knows what a Mauser requires, so he says

they were yellow cartridges. " How did the gun go ? It was wrajiped up in a blanket they

took with them—. .... Bambata walked out without a gun and returned with a gun "
;

but the boy saw Sicoto come into the room with a gun. Then, too, it is a very likely thing that

if a gun was carried it would be wrapped up in a blanket, but it would not l>e wrapped up in

different things—a mat made of grass is not a blanket. Turning to the evidence of the actual

facts, from a person who has no interest in the case whatever—Ndoiigana—he knows that the

gun was taken across the river, and that the gun was taken by Bambata. If Bambata had got a

Mauser Avith cartridj^es, and Avas the leader of the rebels, are your Lordships going to think for a

moment that he Avould have been at Iinpanza armed otjierwisc than with the Avonderful gun which

Avas the token of the Osutu. I submit, my Lords, that this story cannot be believed for a single

moment. That gun, if carried, would have been a very considerable sign to the people, it Avould

have been most significant. Then as to the number of guns which were opened up along the Avay ;

if the CroAvn relies upon testimony Avhich goes to show that three guns where opened up on the

Avay, and all that they can shoAv is one gun, Avhat becomes of the evidence ? Where did Bambata

get this gun ? Where had he been to get it ? My Lords, I submit that he Avould probably get

his Mauser at Gezindaka's, but the gun Avhich started away fi-om the Osutu carried by various •

persons, according to the evidence, that gun, I submit, is a myth—no such gun ever started from

the Osutu, no gun except the double-barrelled gnu. Most likely Bambata took this double-

barrelled gun into the Osutu in his mats ; it might very avcII be that Avhen he came to the Osutu

his bundles did not then contain the gun. But, in any case, I do submit that there is not

sufficient proof that there were three guns, and, therefore, that the Avhole story is a fabrication.

.Judge President : Is there any evidence that Bambata previously had a gun ?

Yes, my Lords,—Ndabayake swore before the Magistrate that his father had recently

bought a' double-barrelled gun at Marltzburg, and then here he asked the Court to believe that

he ifever said such a thing. Kolikile said her father had a gui), but that it Avas burned when she

was a little girl ; Avhilc Siyokiwe never saw a gun in her husband's possession. What would a

man do when he was going to seek a place to live ? Ho would stu'cly take his gun with him.

But these witnesses know no gun at all ; the only gun he had in his possession he hurned long

ago say they. Can these things, when put together, produce any considerable view of evidence -

a story inspired probably by a grudge of Siyekiwe's against Dinuzulu ? My Lords, imagination

evidently runs very strongly in the Bambata family ; Kolikile tells a story of her own, because
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slic lias her own strong imagination -Bambata left carrying a gun, she saw it when he came out

of the prisoner's room with it, but yet her positton in the embulwane was the same as her mother's,

and the one could hear this supposed speech just as well as the other ; but Kohkile heard no such

speeih. She saw Ngqengqengqe carrying a gun when he left with them, in Natal. She is the

only person who ventures to put a gun in Ngqengqengqe's hands (p. 343). She saw it in a

blanket (p. 390). Neither Siyekiwe nor Ndabayake, nor anybody else spoke of it. She says

that Palana gave a guide to the kraal (p. 345). That is utterly inconsistent with Ngqengqen|qe

being there ; she does not explain why a guide was necessary. " We all went on together,'—
that°vns her answer. " A messenger had been given us by Palana to show us the way to take, as

far as Geziudaka's kraal." iNgqengqengqe was with them at the time.

She says, in contradiction of numerous witnesses not discredited in any way, that the Arabs left

the place long after she arrived. That is very important with regard to the tent where the Arabs

lived. That is absolutely not in accordance with the evidence of other witnesses. The Arabs

had left before the trouble, because they were afraid,—because trouble was brewing. She says

they left long after she arrived,—that makes her keep them there at the time of the
_
rebellion.

That may be only an exaggeration,—" long after,"—it may be tiiat they left a short time after.

She said that four of Dinuzulu's wives were working in the embulwane. That is not spoken to

by Siyekiwe or anybody els^. What we hear elsewhere is that Dinuzulu's wives were passing

to and fro, and the boy Ndabayake, of course, adds the conversation between Okamawele and

Siyekiwe and Dinuzulu, while Dinuzulu was sitting in the chair. I will refer to the more
important parts of her evidence from p. 390 onwards.

She confirms the darkness, " You are sure that when you came to the embulwane it was
dark ?

' " Yes." " It was then dark,—there was a lamp alight." I suggested it Avas then dark
and she said yes, but there was a lamp alight. She says a lamp, another says the room was
lighted by candles. Where is the corroboration, where is the credibility of such a variance. It

is not the kind of variance which arises out of a defective memory, it is a variance which is

deliberate.

(Counsel quotes from evidence of Kolekile).

(Continuing). They were all sitting on the same side in a little room. How likely, how
customary, how Native like, that a man in the position of Dinuzulu would select this occasion,

in this crowded room, with all these people there, and four of his wives moving about, to make
plans and final arrangements for a nefarious act.

Then, of course, it was Mankulumana who got a gun. " Where did Mankulumana get a
gun from to give to Bambata ?

"

" I couldn't say."

Ndabayake sees a gun in one corner of the embulwane, and he sees another gun standing
behind Dinuzulu. Kolekile doesn't know anything about that.

(Counsel quotes from evidence).

The whole of this evidence is such an absolutely improbable story that one feels justified in
tearing it to pieces, and the difficulty is to know exactly wher6 to stop with it. If there could be
any shadow of doubt in coming: to the conclusion that Dinuzulu is most unjustly charged with
complicity in this silly nonsensical raid that Bambata made into Natal, I submit that all doubt
is dispelled by the manner in which these witnesses gave their evidence.

Let us take Ndabayake's evidence for a moment. (Page 423). " Who composed the party
when you crossed the Tugela ?

"

Nkantolo, Ngoma, my father, myself, Siyekiwe, Kolekile, Nonkobotshe, and another man
whom we found on the road, who assisted us to cross the river." Well, I submit, that other man
was NdoDgana, no one else than Ndongana.

" Did you know this man ?
"

" No."

If tluit man wiio assisted thcni to cross the river is Ndongana, if I am right in saying it is
Ndongana who is referred to, this is extremely strong corroboration of Ndo'iigana's evidence.
Ndabayake afterwards says the man who assisted them to cross was Ngqengqengqe, but he does
not say that outright. He is led to the point of including Ngqengqengqe in the party, and to say
that Ngqengqengqe was tlie man who helped them across the river.

(Counsel quotes from evidence at pages 421 and 422).

The original party consisted of Nkantolo, Ngoma, Bambata, Cakijana, Ndabayake, Siyekiwe,
Kolekile, and Nonkobotshe, but there was also a ninth. Page 425, it is stated, " we were
originally eiglit and Sukabekuluma became the ninth." They went on to Nsukuzouke's, and
Siyekiwe, Kolekile, and Nonkobotshe remained there ;

" I went on with Nkantolo, Ngoma, my
father, and Ngqengqengqe." There is not a word of his having arrived at the kraal with
Ngqengqengqe On the arrival of Bambata at the kraal, there is no mention of Ngqengqengqe
going back to the kraal. He was at the kraal already and stayed with Ndabankulu, if that
witness IS to be believed, and there is no reason to doubt his statement.
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Ao-7 T/'^^
*'**' evidence goes on to show that they wcic taken to Mudakavana's at once. At page

4J7, the boy says " we were told to go up and sleep up above in Madakavana's hut." ilgwafjo
took ti.ein up to Madakavana's, Ndahayake, ^'gonia, Nkuntolo, and Bamhata—four of them.
i\clabayake says his father was called again early the following morning, and he went up,
accompaniedby Akantolo, and then NkantoU) was sent to fetcli Sivekiwe and the others from
JNsuUuzonkes. Tlien, according to the evidence on pages 432 and 4;!:5, the boy evidently fixes
ins hrst visit to the embnlwanc as on the evening of the second dav. He has been very exact in
the details. One day they arrive at the Osutii, and the next day tliey arc at the embnlwanc.
lie says they were called by Mgwaqo. He is called by Mgwiujo, and lie knows Mgwacjo. Then,
on page 4.W, the boy lixes the presence of Miuikuliiniana at the Osntii, because he finds
iMankiilmnana wil bothers in the room. The I)oy must liave known the uame of Mankulumana
somehow or another, and he puts him down as being in the room with Okamawele and others,
lie passed his lather sitting with some men on the stones, but he finds Malviihimana in the room.
\\ liere were the men sitting ? They were sitting on both sides of the path leading from the
dour, the men on the one side and the boys on the right-hand side as yon go in." Sivekiwe says
she saw the prisoner outside his tent, and" so what is all this abont the old men being 'on one side
and tlie young men on the other. The boy is nmddled ; it is pure imagination ; he really
believes a lot of the things he said. One can imagine those two boys, I'epa and Ndabayake,
talking over thuigs, the extraordinary things whicii were being done ; they imagined and talked
of things dnruig the whole period until the whole tiling becomes so fixed on his mind that he
really believes it, and then he comes here and tells the most extraordinary story one can possibly
-conceive. He had nothing very much to do with the Upper Kraal, iind he had nothing to do
ivith the Lower Kraal, and yet he can go round amongst fifty or sixty men who are brought in
here, and say in the most convincing manner possible that this man is so-and-so and the next man
IS so-and-so, and 1 saw them at the Osutu, and nobody could surmise but that the boy carried
away that knowledge with him when he left the Osntu in July, 1907. He told the Court that
that was what he knew ; not that he had seen them at the camp here, or that he had been
•coached to say so ; but that he saw them at the Osutu. There was no suggestion in his manner
when he pointed them out in Court here that he picked up the knowledge of these men afterwards,
or that he had been coached. Then on page 436 he says tliat when he saw Mankulumana in the
room drinking beer ; beer was there ; and that Dinuzulu came in and sat down on a chair, and
that he spoke to Okamawele and Siyekiwe. Aly Lords, compare the evidence on this and the
following pages. It is not even likely that Siyekiwe observed the piisoner outside his tent,
but that he was talking to her and Okamawele—well, my lords, the suggestion was
that arrangements were then being made for her residence • with Okamawele.
The story we have on these pages (437-8) is a different story altogether
to that of Siyekiwo, but it was not left at tliat, for he went on to describe the
conversation of Dinuzulu with the women, something about beer. Then (442) he says that it

Wcis stated that he had to go and sleep in the but with Okamawele ; that Dinuzulu gave the
order for them to go there. Now, that is a matter that the woman and the girl would not overlook
in giving their evidence, yet they say nothing, liut what is Dinuzulu's version of this matter ?

They came, not from his kraal—they came from Madakavana's ; where they had been before
that Dinuzuln could not say, and they came there for the purpose of passing tlirough and going to
the isigodhlo. I sul)i;iit, my Lords. tli.iL they had no knowledge whatever of what they depose
to iicre ; fruicy all these [icople—Dinuzuln, iMankulnmana, their attendants, and the women and
girl, drinking beer together—one cannot acce])t such a statement as that at all. The boy gives
so much detail that we cannot say " Peihaps he did not observe" ; and when they all contradict

one another, you cannot throw aside those; contradictions as being unimportant. Then the
contraditions as to the light in the embuhvanc ; but the climax is reached when the boy tells us
that Dinuzulu mentioned to him " that my fatli«r was going back to fight." That, I submit, is a
point which is absolutely unsui^ported, and Avliich is quite incredible. Your Lordships will

remember that he found he had got himself into a fix over this statement that his father was to

go back again ; that he took refuge in throwing overboard what he had said, and remarked that

it was his father avIio had told him. It was about as quick a volte face as any boy could make ;

it was a surprise to everybody ; he thought that discretion was the better part, and so he put it

on to his father. And this, ray Lords, is on a day when Eambata is supposed to have left the

kraal. Ndabayake keeps him on for yet another conversation. Before they were called, his

father was called. On the first night he was called, and now he was called on this day too. He
has thrown away that little visit he was about to tell of,—something warned him to be careful of

it, and away it goes. I will now refer to his evidence on the point of the gun. (p. 446 ct seq.)

'That kind of evidence does not contain merely slight discrepancies. —it is such as could not be

taken to hang a dog on. Take what he says regarding JIangati's visit,—the gun and two
bandoliers carried by Mangati, and his father, Bambata, loaded with another gun and three

bandoliers, and the other fellows carrying two and one respectively, and the " tall young Zulu,

Mazwe." Your Lordships saw Mazwe, if he was the man who was at the Osntu, is he a " tall

young Zulu " ? He certainly does not answer that description at all. The whole of that second

visit of Bambata is so absolutely incredible, that taken alone, even if the evidence of the first

.alleged visit of Bambata was less incoherent and inconsistent than it is on the part of the three

relatives of Bambata, the evidence which they attempt to put forward as to the second visit,

would write them down as unworthy of credence. I also contend that their evidence in regard to

Ngqengqengqe accomjianying them and leading them from Natal into Zulnland alone should be

.sufficient to set them aside as unworthy of belief. Do your Lord.-^hips for a moment believe that

JJambata came back again,—a man who was in control of the forces, running away, furtively

entering tlie Osntu kraal, whereas if it were true, is it not natural that he should fe':l ho-,tile to
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the inim wlui liad iiiil liiiii lo so niiicli ti'oiil)lc niid risk, .aii(l was doing notliini!: to licl]> ? Ho
slinks -ilciitlv iiiln MM(l;ikavan:i's hut, mid Aviicii lie meets Dimr/.uhi on tlio occasion dcjioscd to,

lie lias not a word to say for himself. He sits there mute, and says no word at all. Was l\c

tliPiv ? I suhinit to yoiu- fjordships that he never was there ; the acconnt of liis coming back to

the ()~utn, as dcscrlhpd l)y his wife and family, who " differ entirely in their own versions of

what took'])hice when he arrived, and differ from the otlicr witnesses who wore called hy the

Ciown, is not to he believed. Siyekiwe did not see Baml)ata until the second day after his

arrival. .She is not supported by lier daughter or lier son, because they knew of their father's

arrival innnodiately after he arrived,—the wife does not know anything until the second day ;

they did not think to tell their mother antliing about it, but tlu; l)i)y Ndabayakc knows all about

the' bri.lles and the saddles and tlie horses. How about tlic evidence of the ('rown witnesses

]\fai)gati and ^lazwc ? How does that evidence agree at all with the extraordinary evidence of

Ndabayake !•" In a moment of enthusiasm he almost suri)asscs himself in describing their

dejiarture from the Osutu. How about the unba])i)y Baml>ata, with his blanket and sticks,

slinking away back to the bush ? He went away because he had got the "order of the boot"

from Dinuzulu, and with his sticks and blanket slunk away into the bush, —Kolekilc says. They
did not see him,—he never was there,—that is what I submit to your Lordsiiips,—the broad

im]irobability of it all, that a man who has been treated in the way Dinuzulu had treated him,

after the extraordinary duplicity practised on him, has not a word to say either to Dinuzulu or

Mnnknlumana. Surely if he had been there he must have had a conversation with Dinuzulu, and

there wo>dd have been some evidence of it, but there is none. Look at tlie kind of man he was,

and say if there is the least ])it of resemblance of truth in a story of that kind. Was he the man
to stand Ijcing tixated in that way that he is supposed to have hcen treated by Dinuzulu, and
never say a word, but go away, slinlving like a hunted hare into the bush, with his blankets and
sticks ? J5ut the lioy Ndabayake thiiiks he must liave been pretty bravely treated,— no such

sketcli as Mangati has sketched. Bambata comes with revolver and stick,—he goes away with a

gun and bandoHers full of cartridges. Everybody carries away a plentitude of bandoliers full of

cartridges—none of that about a jialtry fourteen Snider cartridges which they had to struggle for

on the floor. I suljmit that a ])oy like Ndabayake is not to l)e accepted as a witness whose
evidence would be of any weight whatever. At the time when these things happened he must
liave been a very little lioy—he is barely adolescent now—and he comes here with a carefully

thought-out scheme, and he goes into the box and sticks to it through thick and thin. Do not suppose
that I say the boy has deliberately lied. But he has come here with a made-up story, founded
on his imagination, and he believes it to be true. All this evidence Bambata's going away from
the Osut>i with a gun and one, two, three bandoliers over his shoulder, all chock full of cartridges,

is, J submit, all pure imagination. And the sume with reference to the arms of the rest of the

party. Mangati, when he detailed the circumstances of his visit, said that he wanted a gun but
didn't get one. Is it necessary to urge more strongly than I have done that there was no second visit

of Bambata to tlie Osutu ? Ndaliayake said that it was Dinuzulu himself who told him that his

father was going back to Natal, but on being further questioned on that point, he t:ok refuge
by Siiying that his father had informed him.

Aly Lords, having jiointed out the discrepancies in the evidence of these people, I ask your
Lordsl)])s to disregard tlie evidence as to Bambata's second visit to the Osutu, and not write
down the witnesses who have spoken of it as miworthy and incrcdi))le witnesses. Their evidence
as to Ngqengqengqe aecomi)aMying their ])arty from Natal is sufficient to set them, as witnesses,
aside. Can your Lordships believe that Bambata went to the Osutu a second time—a man who
was the leader of an imi)i running away and virtually entering the Osutu kraal, whereas, if the
evidence were true, he would have gone as a hustler, slinkling silently to a hut, and, when he
met Dinuzulu, not having a word to say for himself. Is it necessary for me to further
urge that there was no second visit of Bambata to the Osutu, and that Bambata, on his first and
only visit,_ had gone there for the iierfectly honest piu-pose described by Dinuzulu. So far as
Bambata is concerned, I do not f now whether his attitude was that if he could not get a place at
the Osutu to live in he would make troulile, but I do submit that as far as Bambata's coming to
tlie Osutu a second time is cduccrned, Dinuzulu knew no more about it than was shown in his
evidence. I submit tlnit there was abundant corroboration of Dinuzulu's evidence on this point
by Mankulumana and Sisini. I do urge that the only reason Ngqengqengqe was sent with
Bambata to Natal was to bring to Dinuzulu a doctor of repute. The Attorney-General has
smqily bru:^hcd aside that evidence and the question of this man's health, but it was quite a
natural thing for Bambata to have suggested a doctor. 'J1ie story for the defence is as natural
as the story for the Crown is unnatural. When a witness for the defence gives evidence which
IS nut favourable to the Crown, the Attorney-General brushes it aside and says (take Sisini's
evidence for example), " Oh, he is a doctor and in sympathy with the jiristmer," or some such
thing as that. Take the cvilence of .Twebii, a man who was doing his dutv as a constable.
.1 wchu doe- not miv that, liiuiibata was only at the Osutu for two days. He 'says that he .saw
Mankulumana on a Monday. 'J'hat Mondny, I have endeavoured to show, would be the 19th..
Jwclni gives very strong corroboration of the ,story for the defence, because he says that
.Mankulumana asked him if he knew Simiti, the doctor. Now, the Attorney-General has tried to
make out that tlie-c (inc-:t,oiis about Simiti were asked, in order to cover in some sort of
mystenou.-, w.ay, the knowledge l)y dwchu of the i)rcsencc of Bambata at the Osutu. Now, what
could be the advantage in that ? If dwebu had found out that Bambata was there how was the
situation going to be made any belter by adding the doctor Simiti to the persons at the Osutu
ana by asliing J webu whether he knew him ? Surely if these dreadful conspirators at the Osutu,.
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^ere so timorous, so frightened of a man fmm Natal seeing another conspirator in their comp my,
they would have prevented him from 'coming there. Would Jwebu have been called in by
Mankulnmana, as he was, if there was any reason why he should not see Bambata there ? We
have no tie to Jwebu, and he has none to us whatever. He is an official, doin^'• his duty to the
Lrown, and I see no reason to believe that he is lacking in fealty to the Crown ; there is no
reason to suppose that Jwebu is particularly favourable to Dinu/ulu. Why should he be taken
as a witness for the Crown as far as they like to take him, and left alone as a witness for the
Crown on other points which are not agreeable to them. I submit that Jwebu has tried to tell

the truth according to his lights, and he is to be taken as making that statement that there was
no concealment about Bambata being there. There was no concealment. How ridiculous to
suppose that yon are going to conceal from Jwebu, who was the close attendant of Okamawele,
who swept out her hut regularly, and who moved about in her quarters freclv, the presence of
Bambata in the kraal, when at the same time, in going to Okamawcle's quarters, he would be
constantly seeing the wife of Bambata there, and would get tO know all about it. This idea of
there being some attem]>t to conceal from Jwebu the ])i-csenc(; of Bambata's wife at the Osutu
breaks down altogether under analysis. He was constantly iu touch with Okamawele, as must
have been known, so there is no reason to suppose that the reference made to Jwebu was otlier
than a genuine hona fide reference to find out if the man Simiti was a good doctor. The theory
of the Prosecution that Dinuzulu only simulated illness at various times is contrary to the evidence
and is untenable. Dinuzulu was a man who was fond of having doctors about him for this or
that ailment, and there is no doubt of the hmd fides of the evidence given relating to the
attendance of the doctors. Dinuzulu declined and refused tp allow Bambata to konza and find a
place to live at there. After calling in Mankulnmana for the purpose of being told in the proper
form, for a native, in the way such a matter would be told, that is all that this unhappy ])risoner
liHS had to do with Bambata. Beyond the irregularity of not telling his Magistrate that Bambata
was there, he has nothing whatever to do with Bambata. Bambata begs permission to leave his
wife and children there, and Dinuzulu accedes to the request. It is absurd to press the point any
further. Dinuzulu was ill, and I submit was never consulted on the matter. lie was lame and in
such a condition of health that it is not the least likely that he was able to know of these plots of
rebellion. And Bambata seeing his condition, sug<i:ested a very natural and a very proper
suggestion, when he heard what was the matter with Dinuzulu, that he knew of a doctor who
could cuie him. Naturally Dinuzulu would be glad to get this new doctor. The desire to get a
fresh doctor is not limited to native people, and there is no doubt but that Dinuzulu is very fond
of having doctors, doctors for this, thiit, and the other, according to native ideas and customs,
which may or may not be right, but he is certainly a man who loves to have phj'sicians, an I at this

time he needed one. It is only natural then that when the suggestion was made to him that
peo[iIe should go and bring this doctor that he should agree. At the time that Bambata started

to fetcli this doctor, Dinuzulu never knew th it Sukabekuluma alias Cakijana was at his father's

kraal. Dinuzulu thought that man was away at Johannesburg, and there is not the least

suggestion that Dinuzulu knew of the return of Cakijana from Johannesburg, nor that there was
anything between Dinuzulu and Cakijana that he would have picked this man out ; he is a man
whom he knew very little about ; he is a man who was away at Johannesburg so much. But
what are the relations between Cakijana and Bambata ? There is something peculiar and unexplained
about the great interest Cakijana took in the matter ; his going towards the Osutu, and then
turning back ; then there is the return via Gezindaka's, and Cakijana goes away with them.

Whether there was anything projjosed at that time it is impossible to say. I have even th night

there may have been in Bambata's mind at that time a sort of consciousness that, after intriguing

with other native jiersoiis in Natal or Ziduland, he may then fight and raise trouble, and that he

may have desired, if possible, to put Dinuzulu in some position of difficulty. It. is quite possible

that Bambata had got the idea that if he was not received he would make it very ditKcult for the

Osutu ; that he would go away and take up the position of incriminating Dinuzulu by stating

that he was connected with him. It is stated in evidence that when Bambata was on his way to

Natal he began to use phrases saying he had come from the Osutu. He used these words ou his

way back afler he had been disappointed, and was not received at the Osutu. I submit that there

was some complicity between Cakijana and Bambata, but that Dinuzulu had nothing whatever to

do with it. If it had been a plot of Dinuzulu's, there is no evidence to show that Cakijana ever

came to the Osutu to get personal instruction or anything that savours of it. One witness states

that Cakijana's visit was before Bambata was there, and the same witness states that Cakijana

and Sisini were at the Osutu, but this is completely broken down by the subsequent evidence, and

in fact the evidence shows that Cakijana was about to return to Johannesburg at the time

Bambata came to the Osutu. It was suggested that Cakijana was picked because he had a

knowledge of firearms. He had a knowledge of firearms, but that knowledge is not peculiar to

himself only. Tiiat is no reason why Dinuzulu should pick this man, a son of Gezindaka, but it

niiglit bo that Bambata persuaded 'Cakijana to go with him so as it would appear to them that he

was; coming from Dinu/ulii, and so would Implicate Dinuzulu. Fancy a man In Dinuzulu's

position, of his intellect, being so stupid as to do such a thing. Fancy Dinuzulu telling Bambata

to take Ngqengqeng(ie from the Usutu, and Cakijana from Gezindaka's, and to go and start the

fighting in Natal. If he did so, then it will be necessary to prove that Dinuzulu was quite ready

for an immediate rising all over the country, because if he failed, surely he knew the necessary

consequences would bo what, of course, actually happened. Fancy aeuding a man from

Gezindaka'.s, and another from the Osutu, with Bambata to go and lift the banner, represent

themseives as persons known to Dinuzulu, and that the people must go and fight. What stupidity.
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But silliness like tliat is not tvt all consistent with the deep schemer he has heen painted here.

There is no proof of the snijgcstion that the man was chronically in such a state of mental

aherrafion th;it he would do siicii a thing. I submit that he wanted a doctor absolutely for an

illness which had lasted for some time, and he recited the attempts of his own doctors lo do

anythini,' to it, and when a man comes and says he can procure ii doctor who could cure him, then

it is only natuntl that he would want th.at doctor.

My Lords, when the Court adjourned I had been discussing the aspect of Bambata's return

to Zululand with ^'gqeng([Cllg(lC and Cakijana, and I was endeavouring to point out how unlikely

it was that Dinuzuhi would have selected a man of his own to go on this journey, and another

associated with him as Cakijana was. These men would be immediately identified ; they would be

known wherever they went as being Osutu men, and that Dinuzulu must then be su])posed to be

ready to talcc tlic consequences of that, because he must have known that a very short time

afterwards lie would have to face a contest with the Government. He could not have dreamed

that he could send two Induuas to take part in the fighting with ]5ambata, and that it would not

1)0 widely known ; he would have been a fool had he thought that. Is there anything to show

that the condition of things at the Osntu was ripe, that he was prepared to raise the standard of

revolt ? Nothing but madness could explain his endeavouring to start some fighting in Natal.

With reference to Cakijana's remarkable evidence, I submit that it was a preposterous thing that

his evidence should have been given without the Crown putting before the Court this rcmarka})Ie

contract : it is a preposterous tiling that the knowledge was withheld from the Court that he was

giving this evidence under a compact with the Crown. For my part, I submit that it was the

duty of the Crown in calling Cakijana to bring the notice of the Court to the circumstances

under which he was to give his evidence. That was the Crown's bounden duty, and it should not

have bpcn left to be elicited by a question from the Bench. If this had been done, it would have

put his evidence entirely out of Court. Think, my Lords, a person standing before your

Lordships, confessing on his own statement that he was a liar ; he admitied that in the readiest

manner. lie comes with the heaviest inducement to make a statement which will implicate

Dinuzulu, and I submit that the whole of his evidence should be put out of consideration.

Cakijana's evidcTicc goes, unless it is proved pr)sitively that lie had been in communication with

the Osutu and with Dinuzulu before, and even then it is incredible that he bhould have been sent

to carry out, as the Osutu representative, a scheme of this kind. It is incredible that a man
should be sent entirely in the dark, as Cakijana says he was, to be part of the scheme and plot,

without having been given any instructions from headquarters—he was taken, he says, and
without warning, and sent forward as the representative of tlie O.sutu. What took place is not

seriously questioned ; Jwebu's is the strongest evidence as to what took place, but something else

took place. A doctor was sent for, but that was a mere blind, says the Crown. They do not

deny that a doctor was sent for, and that it was arranged that Simiti should come, but they make
that out to be a mere blind, not the real object at all. That is utterly incredible, and your
Lordslii|is will reject such an idea.

What is the next event concerning Dinuzulu ? He receives back from Natal his messenger
Ng(ieng(|engqe. I submit that his return was somewhat shortly before the visit of Sir Charles
Saunders, thus leaving Natal when Bambata's purpose of sedition had not yet matured in action
by his attack on ;\Iagwababa. He comes to the Osutu, and li6 gives a report to Dinuzulu. What
is Dinuzulu's action on receiving that report ? The action he takes is to send a messenger
immediately to Sigananda to warn Si;;ananda. Here we ronie to the evidence of Malilia. There
we have the old argument that Maliba is a Crown witness, but he is an Osutu man, and is,

therefore, not to be thoroughly believed. He makes this assertion about Sigananda being told to
take Bambata under his armpit, but he does not stick to that under cross-examination. It is a
most impossii)le thing to suppose that Dinuzulu would have sent any such mess.age to Sigananda,
but it is quite in accordance with the story of the case I am putting before your Lordships ; that
Dinuzulu would send messengers to tell Sigananda not to do anything wrong, but to behave in a
proper manner. That was a perfectly natural thing to do, becatise Sigananda was known to have
taken a disloyal po-ition with regard to the poll tax, and taken that position, too, in the teeth of
Duuizulu s advice and conduct. Sigananda, the man who was already in trouble with the
Government, was to give Bambata protection, and in this way to spread the area of disturbance.
If Dinuzulu meant to do a thing like that he would not have gone about it in that way.

By the (;ouut : Do you suggest that the evidence of :Maliba is a fabrication ?

I submit my Lords, that that portion about the arini)it was never sent in the message. I
submit that the real message that was sent was a warning, whether he misunderstond or not is
another matter, whether he deliberately comes here and faliricates is another matter. It is

incomprehensible that a meaning such as is sug^^estcd by the Crown to the words "put him under
your armpit was intended by Diimzulu, and sent by Maliba on that day. It is .piite unsupported
by anything else. Our view is supported that Ngqcngqcngqe had come back to warn Dinuzulu
ot wiiat Bambata com cmplated, that he contemplated crossing over, and going to his " father

"

.Sigananda. I cannot see the probability of Dinuzulu's sending by Maliba a sort of Utile chance
me-a-c, cr message assciated with another message, to put Sigananda into the position of an
accomp ice in a conspiracy with Bambata. That is not the way such things would be done. If
y-ou believe that the general attitude is correct, as regards Dinuzulu's attitude towards the
suggested rising, how is it possible that the same man, by a short message ati ached to a message
ot an entirely inconsistent kind, saying, « you had better put him under your armpit," meaning
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thereby, "you had better help him against tlie Government," while in tlie same message he was
telling hmi to do hia duty, and pay the poll tax, and not make a fool of himself, because his
father had fought with the white people, and had been l)caten. I submif that the Crown theory
IS not supported at all, but there is support for the theory that the message sent was of an entirely
innocent eharactcr, rather to warn and sal'eguard Siganaiida against the coming of a man from
Aatiil who would make trouble. Ilow easy it would have been for Dinnzulu not to be candid and
frank, and to have said, " J did not send a message at all." Wiiat would have happened if he
had said, "_ I (h) not know Maliba as a messenger at all ? " lie would have been in an absolutely
strong jMisition if he chose to make a false avowal, but when Maliba said that he had been sent
as a inessenger by Dinn/.ulu, what was Dinuzulu's attitude ? Not to denv having sent him, but
to give the actual truth with regard to the messa'-'c.

.JuixiE PitKsiDicxT
: Mali ba does not seem to have been cross-examined as to the message

being a message of warning, the cross-examination was directed rather to the point that it was a
message of an innocent description ?

M\i. SciiUKixKR : It was ci OSS-examination really at a flying shot, and at that time there
had not been any opportunity of conferring and consulting" in any detail. I will read your
Lordships what was said in cross-examination. Maliba made it i^uite clear that he was not
sent for to carry that message, but he happened to be at the Osutu at the time. (p. 3,0,51).

JuDOK PuKsiDKXT : I do not gather from your cross-"xamination that it was suggested that
it was a message of warning to Sigananda.

Mit. ScHUEiXEit: I see what your Lordship means. That is so, but Dinuzulii's own
evidence was that that was the character of the message, and so was Mankulumana's. I can only
say that such a vast number of point turned up in the course of the case that many things got
overlooked. ]Maliba made it (juite clear from his point of view, and it is not contradicted by
Diniiziihi, that when he took that message he saw Sir Charles Saunders coming from the Xkandhla
to go to the Osutu, and -when he came back Sir Charles Saunders had gone. We maintain that
it, was after Ngciengqengqe came back that Maliba was sent with the message. We niiist take
the consecpienees of that from your Lordshijis, whatever they niiiy be, of your Lord^bips saying
that it was a wrong thing to send a message to a man such as Sigananda tlien was, but you will

remember that Sigananda was not actually fighting at the time, though his people had exhibited

a great deal of turbulence, there was no actual rebellion on the part of Sigananda or his peojde.

Judge Puesidext : You might say, on the contrary, that Sigananda reported the crossing

of Bambata into Zululand on the 8tli April.

Mu. SciiREiNEit : That is so. I thank your I^ordship for reminding me, I must admit
the fact that Dinuzuln did not repin-t the visit of IJambata to the pro]ier authorities is against

him. I do not defend his action in that respect, but 1 repeat that he was actuated by fear. That
brings me to Sir Charles iSaunders' visit to the Osiitu. Your Lordships will say, I have no

doubt, that the conduct of Dinuzulu on this occasion deserves the strongest censure, because there

was an opportunity of putting matters right, and he did not take advantage of it. But, my
Lords, look also, when judging of that, to the peculiar position he \\as in, and then judge whether

or not he and those who were with him were not actuated by a real and lively fear in concealing

from Sir Cliarles Saunders what had taken place. I will presently di-^euss the law which would

be applicable to such cases. There was an o])portiinitv of telling Sir Charles Saunders that

Bamliiita was actually in active rebellion, but it is difHcult to say that on the .'ird A])ril, which was

the clay wlieii the conversation took place, if J)inu/.ulu had said, " Yes, Bambata has been here,"

Sir (!liarles Saunders would have been any better oil'. But at the same time the duty of Diiiu/.ulu

was plain. Me should have said to Sir Charles Saunders then, " I want to tell you that Bambata
luis been here, and his wife and family are left behinil ; I did not mean any harm by it, but I

Inive not reported it." And there again it would have been easy enough for Dinuzuln to leave

out the Magistrate's message, but he has told the Court the whole story. He had been told by

his ^Nfao-istrate bcfcjre that tiine that it >vas known that liainbata had crossed the Tngela, and that

he (Dinuzulu) must be on the look out, for him. I submit he has gi\-en your Lord>liips the ino.^t

straightforward and candid evidence on that point. Sir Charles Saunders bus not been called.

With regard to this, I will only say that we consider it would have been very much better if he

had been called. But there is really no conflict of evidence as to what Dinuzulu really did at

that time. He concealed from the Government at that time that Bambata had been at the Osutu,

and from that, right on, start all these rumours against Dinuzulu. He should have taken Sir

Charles Saunders into his confidence and trusted him as one wdio would have seen that the true

intent of his actions would prevail, and that an incorrect view would not be taken of his attitude

on that occasion. I cannot gainsay that Dinuznlii knew that Bambata had broken out info

rebellion. He did know that, but I am ])resently going to refer your [iordships to authorities

which are very strong in su])port of my contention—JIatthaeus and Kersteman—who say that

there is no law which will make a man guilty of High Treason in such circumstances unless he

actually took part.

(Counsel quotes from Matthaens de Criininibus, 48. 2. chap. 3. sec. 23.)

It is in the discretion of the Court, according to this authority, to im])Ose a ))enalty according

to their discretion. I submit that the authority of Matthaens is good authority ; that the reasons

upon wiiicli it is based are good reasons, and that it is ipiite consistent with our Law, and that the

tendency is towards mitigation rather than to excessive punishment.
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Judge Puesident : I do not quite see how that applies, because he only heard of the plot

from the Govcininent itself. He was not concealing the plot.

Mi; Sciikeivek continuing: The point was that Ngqpngqengqe had come back and had

given a mo-arrc to Dinuz.ulu, which showed that, at any rate, there was an intention to fight

Macraahnha and then to cross over to Si-annnda. That was in Dinnzulu s mind at the time bir

C'liiirlo. Sanndois was speaking to him, and Sir Charles 'Saunders represented the CjOTernment,

and I wa. anticipating your Lordships might say that some crimuial responsibility might arise

a^ain^t Dinuzuh. by reason of his not then saying to Sir Charles Saunders : Well, I must tell

vo.i that Bambata is intending to do something against the State." What I was gomg to argue

'was, that that was not a complot, and that the mere knowledge that an individual like iJambata

wn< going to do something against Magwababa was not sufficient to embroil Dinuzulu. I was

anticipiitin"- that, your Lordships might think that that in itself would involve a certain amount of

rosponsil)ili"ty in not communicating it to the Government. That, no matter what the consequences

might have been, he should be punished in some " extraordinary " manner because of that. And

I had in mind the case of the Attorney-General of the Transvaal v. Phillips and others, when it

was held by a learned Judge at that time that there was no alternative, li per-duellio were proved,

but to impose the capital sentence. I have here the law reports to which I am going to refer.

]\Ierc knowledge, mere consciousness, and taking no part therein is per-duellio, and not a capital

offence.

(Reads from Kerstcman, pages 901 and onwards. " Aankangzel tot het Hollandsch

Rechtsgeleerd AVoorden Boek, 1773," and quotes from page 911.)

There was no actual plot that Dinuzulu knew of. All he knew of was that a man, described

as a madman, was contemplating doing a silly thing, and at the time he did not tell Sir Charles

Saunders he really had no knowledge of the plot. We have it in evidence that whilst Sir Charles

Saunders was there, a telegram came giving him the information, but then again by law one is not

held responsible (or not telling th.it which the Government already has knowledge of, and,

therefore, the fact of not informing Sir Charles Saunders that Ngqengqengqe returned and told

him so and so, and that B:inibata had been there, is, I submit, not held to be a treasonable offence.

I submit he is not chargeable of criminal, but rather of a civil action, in not bringing information

to the authorities. Ihe Government itself knew that Bambata was a man who was not of the

best, and Dinuzidii was told by his Magistrate, before Sir Charles Saunders arrived to watch him.

Even on that point again, it is only fair to recommend to the Court that Dinuzulu had a strong

impulse to reveal to Sir Clliarles Saunders what he knew, but unfortunately he did not, and we
have another example of that one false step leading on to another, and so I leave the matter ta

the discretion of the Court.

Mr. Justice Boshoff : He became aware of Bambata's doings, and being aware of the

fact that tlie man was in open rebellion against the Government, he continued to harbour his wife

and family at the Osutu.

He did, but as soon as he knew that he attempted to send them away at once by Ngqeng-
qengqe to Gezindaka's.

Jlr. Justice Boshoff : Would that not be assisting the persons who were in open rebellion

against the Government after he became aware of the fact by keeping these people at the kraal ?

That is going far beyond any precedent I know of. That I think would fall within the

meaning of private hnspitalitv. ( Reads from Natal Law Reports ; Vol. 21, page 221-226, Queen
V. Gowthoipe). And at page 2.'30 and 234 of the same Volume, (iueen v. Adendorff.

I submit that in ciiscs of high treason it is always a question of intent when a man proceeds
to give hns])itality to a man in arms against the Government, but when he entertains the wife of
a man who is not in open rebellion then it is not an act of harbouring for which criminality arises.

When did it become on offence ? As soon as one knew that X went into rebellion ; but that is

not in accordance Mith modern ideas at all, unless it is absolutely proved that to do so would make
X's position easier, or rather that it was done with an intent to make his position easier. But
that is not even suggested by the Crown. Dinuzulu was anxious to get rid of them ; he wanted
to send tlicni away and could not do so ; he asked Jwebu to take them away, but he would not
do so. What could he do ? The people were there, and he was so far in the toils of the situation

—entirely througli his own fault, 1 admit—if he had told Sir Charles Saunders and Mr.
Armstrong arrangements would have l)een made for their removal, but I cannot see how it can be
argued that this matter is a criminal matter.

By tite Court : They could have been got rid of very effectually by handing them over
to the Magistrate ? Would you not say that it was a real assistance to Bambata to know that
while he was figliting his wife and family were in a safe refuge ?

My Lords, it is hard to say what real help it did give Bambata at the time; I cannot conceive
that it made one tittle of real difference to Bambata after his success at Impanza.

Bv the Coukt : I think we may take it as a general principle that if the wife and children
of one of the King's enemies is harboured while the husband is making war on his Sovereign that
the act is one of treason.
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^"1"^^*^''°^^'y> ^y Lords, if tliey were taken at tlie time when the war is already an accom-
plished fact, hnt supposing a m*n's wife is staying with a friend at a time when he is a perfectly
loyal, law-abiding subject, is any criminal responsibility to attach to the person who alloAvs her to
remain on l)ecanse her husband becomes a criminal ?

By the Court : Directly hostilities break out it is the obvious duty of that person to com-
municate to Government tlie fact that these people are sheltered there.

It is difficult for me to say that I can show anything to the contrary. I say that Dinuznlii
certainly should have told the authorities, but I submit that in not doing so, there was no criminal
intent on his part. My Lords, such is the curious nature of the people with whom we are dealing
that they cannot understand that the wife of a man fighting against the Government must be
something dangerous, something criminal.

Bv THE CouuT : It may seem a trivial matter to him, but that is the law on the subject.

That may be so, my Lords, and I think he was wrong,! but I do not think that at the time he
thought he was wrong in not reporting these ])eople.

By the Couut : Jwebu felt it to be a difficult matter because when Dinuzulu suggested
that these people should be taken back by him, he said lie, would not have anything to do with
such a dangerous thins:.

i"o

Even a European might have been slow to hand up the wife and family of a friend, ])eople

who were then staying with him, but I can do no more than to leave that matter in your Lord-
ships' hands. I urge that that criminality is of a very small kind and not one which should lead
to serious consequences ; it was simply a brexch of his duty and a breach of the regulations. I
submit that if there had been a full enquiry that would have been the more appropriate way of
dealing with these matters—it was very censurable and undoubtedly an otf'ence against the
Government, but not criminal. I would refer your Lordships to the case of Queen vs. Topken &
Skelly, reported in 1 App. Cases, Cape, 47L It is upon the point of conspiracy. That was a'ciise in

which the question was raised whether a charge of attempting to commit a crime was well-founded
where the evidence disclosed only a plan, but no overt act. In that case the fa2ts very closely

approached an actual attempt, but yet the Court held that there was no offence disclosed, and
quashed the conviction. That is an extremely strong case in connection with another aspect of

this matter, if your Lordships should hold that there had been anything approaching, not perhaps
on the part of Dinuzulu, but on the part of any of his people,' an intention to resist the police at

any time, where there was no actual resistance shown. The case I have quoted will be of very
great authority in connection with the consideration of that part of the case.

Having dealt with the visit of Sir Charles Saunders, and the attitude of Dinuzulu on that

occasion, I would pass on to the next event in chronological order. In order to deal as compre-
hensively as one can, one would have to consider next Cakijana, because, apparently, though the

date of Cakijana's coming is not certain, he came there on a certain occasion shortly after the

visit of Sir Charles Saunders. Was Dinuzulu guilty of any offence in connection with that visit

of Cakijana ? I fail to see how he can be held responsible in law for any offence. I admit at

once that the highest duty of the citizen would have been probably to see that Cakijana did not

leave the Osutu—to hand him over to the authorities to be dealt with according to law. That is

a very high ground to take, when you have only the man's own admission, and you have no

warrant in your hands for his arrest, and no actual request at that time from any autliorily,

saying " Arrest that man." I am not going to take up your Lordships' time by arguing aga'nst

the proposition that the highest duty of the citizen would, no doubt, be to arrest the man under

such circumstances. But it does not follow that because a man fails to do the highest duty

required of him that he is to be held responsible for a criminal offence for not doing it. If you

hold that Cakijana was severely censui-ed by Dinuzulu, and told to leave the kraal, how can

Dinuzulu then bi^ held to have committed an offence V I fail to see at what point of time he

committed an offence. Did he commit it the moment Cakijana had come within the precincts of

the Osutu ? That would be an intolerable position. When Cakijana was brought before Dinu-

zulu, was he immediately responsible as for a crime, because he did not seize him at once on tlie

information that he had received from Ngqengqengqe about Cakijana? No, scarcely that.

Ngqengqengqe might have been lying about (Cakijana. Let us go further. How would the

Attornev-Generiil, as a criminal lawyer, deal with the matter ? Cakijana says that he has done

wron"-.
'
If he was to'd by Dinuzulu " Go to the ' bush,' " something might be said, because then

there would be an incitement to rebellion ; I am assuming the evidence of Dinuzulu and Man-

kulumana to be satisfactory. If that be so, at what point of time did Dinuzulu become respon-

sible ? He tells the man to go away he was so disgusted with him I hat lie ordered him to leave

the kraal. If that is so, what becomes of the count of harbouring Cakijana on that occasion ? I

submit it must fail. If, in point of fact, Dinuzulu incited him to go back to the bush, that would

be a different thing, but I submit with regard to Cakijana that Diimzulu should be believed to

have done what would be the natural thing for a man, being a native situated as he was at that

time, to have done, that is to say " Clear away—don't come near me. I will have nothing to do

with you." Of course, he should have gone further, but he did not do it. Of course, for not

doing it, he must face tlie mnsic, and the severest censure from the Government. He may possibly

be lield to be resij.msible for some misdemeanour—I do not know in what way. The only mis-

demeanour or crime that he might be held to come within the scope of would seem to be defeating
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tlie ends of iu^tice if the ends of justice were tliat that man tlien and there should be brought to

iustioe Fs tlierc any crime conmiitted l)y a man who simply, whejj another comes to him, which

interview he has not sought, docs not arrest him forthwith, and bring him to justice ? In order to

hold a man resiionsible for defeating the ends of justice, he must actually be doing an overt apt of

his own in order to prevent a man's arrest. It must not be a mere abstaining on his part from doing

sompthing whicli high civic duty would require him to do—he must actually do sometlilng wrong

himself, and wherein on that occasion did Dinuzulu do anything wrong ?

JiDGK Pkesident : Supposing Dinuzulu allowed Cakijana to remain two days in his kraal,

supplied h'im with food and shelter, knowing he was a rebel, would you say that was no offence ?

Mr. ScumnxER : I do not know whether that would be private hospitality—I do not know

whether it would full within the limits of that. If he really said to Cakijana "You can stay,"

and gave him food, I would be obliged to say that probably that rendered him amenable tq the

charge of harbouring.

If your Lordships will turn for a reference to Cukijana's evidence about the second time

that he came to the Osutu to see Dinuzulu, you will see how utterly unlikely It is that there can

be any truth whatever in saying that. Cakijana has put in that Lttle bit of elaboiatlon In order

to make mattei s worse for Dinuzulu. That he could have come back to the Osutu it is absolutely

impossilile to conceive, and I submit that his evidence Is not at all to be credited In respect of that

second visit of his to the Osutu. He has tried to make the case against Dinuzulu as black as

possible.

In regard to MangatI, again we have the same thing to consider. Dinuzulu gave him a

proper telling off, apparently. The man's oivn evidence Is that Dinuzulu told him to clear out at

once, and he said " I cannot go because my horse Is tired." Dinuzulu said :
" It is no business of

mine that your liorse Is tired, clear out at once." And yet this same man asks the Court to

believe that he went again and again to see Dinu;',ulu. ' I submit that Diuuzulu's evidence is

strongly corroborated by Manknlumana, and on that point by Njinjinl. There is the corroboi-fi-

tlon of Ndabankulu also, as to the MangatI vMt, and his evidence is the strongest discredit to the

story that is told, because it involves the second visit of Bambata, and Nd;ibankulu says that the

^Nlaniratl visit was a visit of only one day. If your Lordships believe Ndabankulu's evidence,

then it would seem that there was really no hospitality shown to MangatI at all—he was told to

go away. Of course he was asked " Why didn't you seize him ?" but Is It natural for a native to

have done that at that time. Is It to he said that there was any treasonable Intent because they

didn't (io that ? ]\[angatl said " I was so knocked out by what he told me that I said I was going

to leave the impi and go back to my wife and family," and Dinuzulu certainly had no idea that

JIangati would do what in point of fact he never did do -that Is to resume fighting. On his own
showing, out of animosity to others, he went to encourage other people to go on fighting. He
does not say that he did this out of any feeling of revenge In respect of Dinuzulu, but we must
not lose sight of the fact that his recejition by Dinuzulu was distinctly unfriendly, and I submit
that he went away with a mind imbued with the bitterest animosity against Dinuzulu. And he
tried, when he made his afiidavit ujion which Dinuzulu was arrested, to do all he could to damage
him. All these statements of Siyckiwe, Kolckilc, Ndabayake, and others were in band months
before, and it was only when MangatI made his statement that action was taken against Dinuzulu.
]\Iangati says " I am not going back to the fighting," and on the other hand be says that, although
he was told to clear out Immediately, he stayed at the Osutu a long time, that he was served out
with cartridges, and th.at he asked for a gun, although he did not get It, and that Dinuzulu gave
him a ])aitihg feed. But I submit thiit evidence is not to be believed. I submit that the prisoner
Is not to be su])posed to have given him that, parting feed any more than to have given him the
cartridges. JIazwI denied that he ever asked for cartridges. MangatI says Mazwi did ask for
cartridges, but ^lazwi says tlicy got cartiidges afterwards—when they went away. Mazwl says
he didn't see the prisoner at all, and MangatI brings Mazwi right into the jircsence of Dinuzulu,
and giyrs an account of a happy little struggle over fourteen cartridges. That kind of evidence
Is so discreditable on the face of It that It does not call for any further comment by me. I submit
that these incidents in connection with the visits of Jlangati and Cakijana to the Osutu are to be
totaby disbelieved. I say Dinuzulu did not do his duty by the Government when he omitted to
rei)orr what had taken place, and that he would have been better advised to have seized MangatI,
but thf-re i< no criminal responsibility attaching to his not doing so.

Br Jdr. Justick BomioI'F : So as not to interrupt you more than is absolutely necessary,
I want to ask you with reference to this gun. The last witness from the Durban Gaol who said
he crossed the Tiigela with Bambata on his first visit. Is there no evidence from any one of the
wituc.-ses Snekiwe, Kolekile, and iSdabayake that he had a gun when he crossed the Tugela?

There IS no evidence that he took a guu across the river. One said that he had a gun, an
old gun whih had been burned, and Ndabayake in his cross-examination stated that he never
told the Magistrate at the Preparatory examination that his father had purchased a double
barrelled breech-loader, and I must say that I do not think any of them spoke of his carrying a
gun across the river.

'

By Mr. JusTiCB Boshoff : And there is no evidence to show that when Bambata visited
the Osutu, he had a gun ?
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No. He ran away from the Police patrol on the 9th—
crossed the nyer about the 10th or 11th March, but until
the Usutu there is no evidence of his having a gun

le ran aw?^y before then—and probably

the time when he actually an-ived at

Before resuming the discussion of the events which I was engaged in on Friday when the
Court adjourned, and before taking up the point at which I had reached, I desire at this stage to
discuss tlie law relative to the charges which are brou-ht kgaiiisr my client, because, of course,
the arguments which I shall advance will be better appvchended when I have discussed the
principles which your Lordships will be asked to apply. !

With your permission I revert to the question of the silence of those who are described in
the old constitution of Arcadius and Houorius. I have since the adjournment con-^idcrcd the
passage winch I am going to read. There is no doubt that Voei in Voct 48-6-11 comes to a
conclusion contrary to the conclusion of Mattliae.is, but I submit, with some confidence, that
Mattbaeus is an authority unsmpassed in Uoinan-Dutch Law as regards criminal matters, and one
may safely say that Mattbaeus has not taken a second or back seat to Voet in regard to criminal
law or the jurisprudence of Holland on that law. I think confessedly he stands in the first rank,
second to none, although perhaps equal amongst equals. The point upon which they diiFer is,

after all, a point of construction, (ilefers to Code 985 of the original constitution of Arcadius
and Houorius).

My Lords, this will be a case which will attract great attention, and which will be of great
interest in the legal world everywhere, and I submit iliat the right co.nrse to take is to follow
what is laid down in Mattbaeus, in the passage I have quoted. I am anxious to show that
per duclUo cimuot possibly apply in this case. I would suggest that in considering the judgment
your Lordships might refer to Groencwegen and perhaps Carpzovius, books which I cannot obtain
in this town.

Judge Puesident : There is no charge in this indictment of knowing oi a treasonable
plot, and not revealing it.

Mu. SciiREiNER : I am aware of that : but what evidence is there that he was aware of
any treasonable plot ? The only evidence I think is that Dinuzulu became aware on the 5tl>

April, by communication from Sir Charles Saunders, that Bambata was in rebellion against th^
Government of Natal.

Judge President : I do not think there can be any doubt what this authority means, when
it refers to a man having knowledge of a plot and not revealing it to the Government, in a case
where the Government does not itself know of the plot.

Mb, Sciireiner : I was arguing on the assumption that Ngqengqengqe having informed
Dinuzulu of Bambafa's attack on JMagwababa, and that Bambata said he was going to cross over
to Sigananda's, one might, in some sense, infer therefrom an intimation to Dinuzulu that that
was a plot against the State—the attack on Magwababa beini;: an attack upon a person known by
Ngqengqengqe to be an appointed Chief—a person who held an appointment under the State,

and to attack him was, in some sense, to be attacking the State. That is what I feared the
Attorney-General might say :—Magwababa was an appointed Chiel', Dinuzulu knew from
Ngqengqengqe that there was an attack contemplated upon him, and also knew that there was an
idea of crossing over into Zululand to see Sigananda, which perhaps was not lawful, because a
man must not move about without a pass. The Attorney-General might urge that that was an
intimation to Dinuzulu that this- man was in a condition of insurrection, and say that knowledge
of it was knowledge of something that would participate in the character of /actios, within the

meaning of the authorities. There is no evidence before the Court that there was anything like

a conspiracy. There is the statement, of a man who is described at the same time as a " madman,"
who might or might not carry out this purpose of killing an appointed Chief, and then cross

into Zululand. At the time that Dinuzulu received this information from Ngqengqeng(ie his,

Dinuzulu's, frume of mind Avould not necessarily be at all that this silly, reckless, being from
Natal, WHS going to be able to accomplish any such purpose at all. I might fairly urge that'

Dinuzulu, even when he heard from Ngqengqengqe of Bambata having expressed bin intention

of attacking Magwababa, and crossing to Sigananda, would not necessarily do more than think

:

" Well, this madman may do something of the kind ; in case he comes to trouble Sigananda, I

had better tell Sigananda—warn him." I leave that there— I cannot take it further. I seeni tq

have read somewhere that an attack upon a Government official would participate, in its character,

in the offence of lese majestd. I do not know where a Kafir Chief would stand in regard to that.

In a country like Natal, where these (.'iiicCs are very important in keeping law and order, and if a

man knew that another was a])poinfed as his successor, and said he was going to kill him, while it

would not be an attack upon the State. I do not like to press it too far—to say that that would
not be at any rate an insurrection against what the Supreme Chief had ordered.

Judge President : It would not be pcr-duellio.

Mr. Sciiijeiner: There I am absolutely with your Lordship, There is nothing against

the State, but the element of Use majestd may be there.

Mr. Jl'STICE lio.snOFii' : I suppose your contention is that in the case of High Treaspa
there must be the hosti'e intent, while in the case of Use majestd the hostile intent is not there?
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Mk. SciiKEiXER: Exactly so. Tlie crime of Higli Treason with which my client is

charged can only lie brought home to him upon proof that he was either the in8tigat)r of, or

participator in, a plot, having for its aim the overthrow of the State.

Judge President : I think you will find that all the Koman-Dutch authorities are in

agreement on that point.

Mk. Schueixer : Quite so, my Lord. That great offience with which we stand charged

involves High Treason. Now, my Loids, I would refer you to the Law No. 3, 1868, in order to

consider the position in which this case comes before the Court, This is an assimilated law to the

Law of the United Kingdom in rospoct of treasonable crimes.

(Quotes Sec. 4, Law 3, 1868.)

That is the law which was in force at the time when the alleged treason was committed by

Dinuznlu. This act does not contain anything at all about lese mnjesU'. It simply assimilates to

this Colony the Law of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in respect to the

crime of High Treason. Now, my Lords, whatever any other Act later than this, or later than

the alleged offences, may say, I submit that the crime here is the crime of per-dnellionis. There
is nothing in this Act 3, 1868, to show that the crime of lese majestatis, as such, is involved in

this case. I do not find in the Special Court Act any recognition of it. I see the crime referred

to in that Act, but I do not see a recognition of what I am urging now. High Treason, or

per-<lucllioms is a very specific term in the Roman-Dutch Law. I do not say that your Lordships

would not be entitled to look (o this Act, and to say whether or not Dinuzulu is an offender within

the scope of that Act. That I admit we have to meet, but the Indictment does not seem to me
to liave been conceived u])on the lines of this Law 3, 1868, which is the Statute Law of this

Colony. True, the Special Court Act says that High Treason shall include High Treason and
lese mar/istafis, but it cannot make a man guilty of an offence who had not committed it. That
is the point It cannot be argued that by passing au Act after the alleged act of High Treason
had been comitted that that would make a man liable to conviction. So that one cannot lake the

definition in the Special Court Act as in any way increasing the responsibility or liability of the
accused. And if I am right in what I say about the Act 3, 1868, and that the Law of Natal
does not preserve crimen lese majestatis as part of the f aw of Natal, but assimilates the Law of

Natal to the Law of the United Kingdom in regard to treasonable offences generally, and does-

not adhere to per-duellin, then this Act would give to your Lordships the painful duty of finding
a man guilty of a crime which was not on the Statute Book of the Colony when the crime was
committed. So that one would have to look to the Act 3, 1868, to detennine whether all these
serions acts had been committed. So much with regard to' the Act 3, 1868, in its general aspect.
But I would refer your Lordships to the detail of this Act,

(Quotes Section 2.)

And in this connection let me remind yonr Lordships of the Law of Evidence Act in Natal
—(17, 18.59), which has been referred to in this case, in the discussion on the " best evidence."
Now, the Law in England— whether Common Law or Statute Law—in force in 1859. is the
Law in Natal in regard to evidence in trials for Treason, So stands the Law. Now, the English
Law includes the provisions of VIL and VIIL, WiUiam III., Chap, III., which requires that
there shall be two lawful witnesses to convict a person of High Treason. This your Lordships
will find referred to in the notes to Rowan's Translation of Voet at page 29, I quote it here
because VII. and VIIL, William III., Chap. III. is law in Natal by the Act of 1859, and there-
fore two lawful witne>>es are required to convict a person of High Treason, unless he openly and
without violence admits it. Now, I mention this line of thought liecause so much has been made
in thn ca-e to turn upon ulterances and words—this man said this and that man said that. Com-
paratively httlc can be .-aid—with any corroboration, at any rate— to have been said by Dinuzulu.
Open and undi^giiisod speaking must be ])rovcd by two creditable witnesses. The overt acts
alleged in tlie IndictJiiPnt— if there is in this case any overt act alleged at all—must be proved by
two creditable witne-sos, the only exccjjtioii bcinrr that one witness may prove one overt act, and
another witness may prove anotlier of the species. Tliat is my argument—unier Act 3. 1868,.
overt act> must be i)roved by two creditable witnesses, unless the Prisoner himself admits them.

I do not want to take too much technical advantage of the law, but the Attorney-General, in
his opennip address, wi-hcd that we should be at arm's length and have the gh.ves off. I urge
that a particular statr-incnt has been made by a person, and that your Lordships, sitting as a
Court of .Tustice, cannot take any cognisance of any statements or speeches un.supported and
uncorroborated by at least two crcdital)le witnesses. If such utterances as are alle-ed to have
been made, such as " Here is your wcajnin, take yonr weapon, go and start the fiirhting in Natal,
and we shall join you at the Nkandhla," and so forth, were made by :Mankubimana, then I submit
he IS the innn who is really responsible for the whole tliin!? ; he was at the bottom of it all ; but
there is ah-oiutoly no corioboration of sucli utterances. No second witness says that that central
utter.iiire was made oxropt Siyokiwc. I am not going to take— I have never taken—from the
hcgimung ot this casf—tlie position that the iittcran,-os of Mankulumana on a matter concerninn-
the (Jsutii arc not to be taken as statement, tliat Dinuzulu would not authorise, but if criminal
consequence- arc to l;e attichcd to statements and utterances made by :\Iankulumana, then your
J>ord^lups will have t., con..idcr the criminal law

; you will have to determine that Mankulumana
did utter statements and speech to incite to insurrection. Tliere is no evidence to show that Man-
kulumana s utterance on that occasion is an utterance which can stand against the prisoner,
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because there is no second witness to corroborate it. And I submit tliat that should he wiped out

I "'^r'-''^";'^

altofrether. There is no evidence of any kind to corroborate the allegation of Siyekiwe
that Mankulnmana made a statement of that kind. And I mav say in passing the same remarks
apply to the utterances of Maliba. - ^

i

51 u. Justice Bosiioff : What are the exact words of this man ?

\T r^*i
''""'^^ ^''^"^^ '^"'^ '^'^^^ ^^'^ ^^^"^^ Dinuzidu's own statement. At page 3,0.35 we have

Mahbas statement :—" Sigaiianda, my grandfather, I ask you to take this man under your pro-
tection, but I have told lum I could not have anything to do with him. He must go and get a
paper; I Jiave no country belonging tome ; I cnmiot even igo and report him to the Magistiate.
Bambata is going back to where he came from because he is unable to produce a paper."

The only point about this case is the statement " take him under his armpit." I submit that
the message as sent—even suppo.^ing it was sent—does not amount to anything which is seditious,
because the context shows a statement " Do not allow the man to come into your area ; I hear he
is hkcly to

;
do not allow yourself to get involved in his affairs by allowing him to come into your

place." Maliba was quite mi.staken when he says it was to take him under his protection. I
cannot possibly understand how this " under your arm-pit " can possibly mean " under your
protection." It might mean "If he has done right and ^ot a pass from his Magistrate, then see
what you can do for him in a kindly way." There would ' be no harm in that. But there is no
corroboration- on the point, and Dinuzulu's version is far more likely to be correct ; that he was
warning him against this man Bambata. Maliba's evidence is of no use as showing any proof of
the overt act.

Mr. Justice Bosiioff • Does it not lend colour to the fact that the first meeting between
Dinuzulu and Bambata and Mangati when this speech was made was pre-arranged ?

Not if the origin of the message to Sigananda was on information he received from Ngqeng-
qengqe. If Ngqengqengqe came back and said that Bambata was talking of going over ta
Sigananda, then it does not lend colour to such a suggestion that the meeting was pre-arranged.
I very much regret that Ngqengqengqe was not callefl as a witness. Cakijana was perfectly clear

that Xgqengqengqe was not there at all when this party came to Gezindaka s on the way to the
Osutn. If that is correct, what comes of the suggestion that Ngqengqengqe was sent to summon
Bambata to go to the Osutu. It absolutely vanishes into thin air, both from our evidtuce and
that of the other side. Siyekiwe, Kolekile, and Ndabayake all say they brought Ngqengqengqe
along with tliem, and Oakijana absolutely denies that Is'gqengqcngqe was with the party when
they arrived at Gezindaka's. I am sorry Ngqengqengqe was not called ; he is not my witness

but a Crown witness.

The Crown, as I have always understood, has to aim to elucidate all the facts, to call all

witnesses, to give the Court all the information possible, and to spend public money for that

purpose. I deejjly regret that Ngqengqengqe had not been called, but now your Lordships are

going to find the verdict upon what evidence was called. On this point I submit that his.

utterances have not been proved by any other witness, and that it is absolutely contriidicted by
credible witnesses on onr s-ide. If they did not mean to speak the truth before the Court, why
did they not deny it altogether. Malilia stands alone, and what more easy than for Dinuzulu and
Mankulumana to say that Maliba never took such a message ; but they give the most particular

details about this message, and the whole thing rings as true as ever statement did. While I am
on this point, what about the doctoring at the Osntu ? The doctoring shortly before the Mome
is one of the most important points brought up, but remember, only one witiie-s mentions it,

absolutely uncorroborated. With all the Crown's sources of information, with all that could be

done under Martial Law, Daniels stands alone to speak about this war doctoring.

I would now refer your Lordships to the case of Reg. v. Frost (9 Carr. and Payn p. 129

and 149 ; Mew's Dig. 514 and 515) ; portion read.

My Lords, I submit that there is no evidence of these alleged conspiracies. If the conspiracy

has not been proved, those utterances made in the evidence must go out altogether. Here we have

23 indictments, each count is a separate indictment, and I sulmiit that the Crown have failed to

prove every one of those 23, but I am hampered because the Attorney-General has not dealt with

any one of these 23 specifically ; we have only had from him a general discussion of the evidence,

he Icavin"- the Court to decide to what counts or indictments the various points of evidence refer.

I would also refer your Lordships to Matthaeus 48.2.2.20, which passage is also referred to

by Mr. Rowson in his translation, of Voet at pp. 24 and 25, upon note 9.

Of course Matthaeus gives the illustration of a wife. The point he is making in that learned

discussion is that you must look to the intent—that if the Intent is one merely of kindness to the

individual, and not of hostility to the State, then the idea of criminal responsibility is exploded.

He treats of relatives, but many a relative likes his relations very much less than a good hearted

man likes his nei^dibour. It is all a (|uestion of intent, of finding out the secrets of the heart.

If it Is as stated here, that he had not the heart to be harsh to his father's people, to drive them

away, but assi-tcd them—poor, wretched rebels, then you will scarcely find that modern

civilization requires the terrible title " traitor " to be applied to one whose act in that respect was

after all the act of a man inspired by a good motive. " They became, as it were, game in the
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cuuiiti-y: tlicy go from bush to busli, hiding. That was Diiiuziilii's way of putting it to the

(iovornincnt. I am not saying tiiat tiiat was right, but I aTU saying " High Treason ? "
"_ No."

Not Iliirli Treason. This is not in reference to the part of tiic argument we have had previously

in roganl to tlie period when the war was still on. I am dealing with what I may call the

" t>hCkol)ezi" incident. It is (|iiiLe admitted that after the Morne fight the country was simply the

scene of the running right and left of a lot of men who were wanted—hunted. Itis difficult to

see what kind of wrong, treasonable feeling could be said to exist in Dinuzulu in giving shelter to

thcso ])0()r wretches, and I submit tlnit the authority of Matthaeus goes to show not merely that

on the ]>art of a relative it would be ho.spitality, but it is hospitality shown from a right kind of

motive.

'Sin. Justice Boshoff : A. does something by which he relieves the mind of B. who is

engaged at the time in a hostile movement against the Government. Would that act on the part

of A. not be an act of High Treason ?

]Mu. SciiUEiNEii : There would still be the point of the intent. H he did that, knowing

th.Tt in so doing he was relieving the mind of B.—with a consciousness of it—then the Court

might find, it would be an issue of fact, whether he intended to relieve the mind of B., or incited

him in that way, and gave him a better run, but if the facts were to show that he was very much
averse to what B. was doing, and averse to the presence of B.'s wife in his kraal, and tried to get

rill of her, I think that would be very much in the opposite direction, as indicating that the

initial reception l^eing innocent, the subseipient non-exclusion could not be held to be treason. I

do not say that in no case the retention of a person after notice of a treasonable enterprise by

that ])erson's husband \vould be found to be aiding' ami comforting. I say it is simply a question

of intent in each particular case.

]Mit. Jl:.stjce Bosiioi'F : Apply it to the jn'csent case—when the prisoner undoubtedly
became aware of the acts of Bambata by the telegram to Sir Charles Saunders, and he continues

to harltour the wife and children of Bambata, and thus relieved Bambata's mind—he being

engaged in open hostility against the Government ?

Ml!. SciiKEixEu : That is really the fact. Your Lordship's statement is as precise as it

could be u]ion the point. Was that done with criminal intent on the part of Dinuzulu ? A
breach of duty as a Chief, for not reporting it, a lireach of duty to the State, perhaps, but if we
take it outside the doctrine of the native and the appointed Ohief, and take it to the ordinary

sphei'C of life amongst ourselves,, and you find, we will say A. leaving, on a quite proper occasion,

his wife with his friend B. with her family, to spend a time there, because lier health is bad, and
she is to stay there till sent for, and in the meantime A. goesavt'ay and commits murder or treason,

it is very hard indeed to say that B. is to be presiuned in law to be guilty of treason, or accessory
to the murder, by aiding and comforting his friend's wife—it is very hard to see where the legal

principle would come in.

Isln. Jlsiice BosiiOFF : B.'s duty would be most obvious the moment he became aware of
the fact—to go to the authorities and say, "I happened to have this woman and her children
here. I am very sorry I hat circumstances have placed them in my possession, and I make you
aware of the fact. I do not want to turn them out."

Mr. Scuuein-er : I quite agree that that is the le<;al duty that would attach to B. But at
the same time I say that the ethical position—the social duty—is not so clear to determine. Your
Lordships are here to determine the legal responsibilities, but these ethical and social considera-
tions are of the very first importance when you have to determine what the state of the man's
mind was—not siniply what lie did. Did Dinuzulu intend to make that any easier for Bambata
})y keeiiing liis wife and family at the Osutu ? It is like those cases under the In.solvency Law,
where Courts have to do almost impossihilities, l)ut still to do them, to find out what is the inten-
tion in a matter of ])ucFiMence. We know how hard those cases are to determine, and how clo.se
the analy.si.-, of human motive has to be. My submission is, if one analyses the motive in this
cnse, one find> great ditiicultv in snying that Dinuzulu intended to help Bambata by kec])ing
Siyekiwc there. The indication is rather that he was very indignant with Bambata. On the
face of it it is very dilHciilt, very nice. I tliink 1 caniiotliike up your Lord-hips' time more than
by again urginir that it is always a matter of intent, and it is for your Lordships to determine
whether he intended really to aid Bamba'a. I submit he did not. Dinuzulu was foolish and
weak, when his plain duty was to go to Sir Charles Saunders and say " This is the jiosition," and
once having taken that false step the whole of the rest followed. I can only say that the 'intent
ill Diim/.ulu's mind may have b<eii to shield himself— it would not be a very laudable intent in
that i-.-pect, but it would not be a treasonable intent. It might not be a very logical intent in
that re-pect, but it would not be tioasonable intent. It would not be to aid and comfort Bambata.
It would not be making for Bambata's greater activity, it would not be intended for that f
think I have cpioied all the authorities which I had intended to bring to your Lordships' notice
and at perhaps undue length, but I know that your Lordships will feel that one labours under a
sense of great rcspoiL-ibihty und duty to the case, and will bear with me in being somewhat
longer than 1 liad anticipated and hoped.

^.\ow, tl;c otlai- day I referred to a number of passages in the evidence connected with Bain-
),ata s first vi.it to the Osutu, but I want to give your Lordships two or three references in con-
nection with that before ! resume the discussion, which I took a little out of chronological order
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of Mdiijiati's visit and Bamljata's iillescd visit. I will make a few references to the evidence
connected with Bainliata's (irst visit, which I think may he of use. Your Loidshijis will remem-
ber that Siyokiwe said tliis, wiiich I liave not mentioned before, at pai^e ;5.!(), tiiat when tliey went
to the Embulwana, " We had to pass his tent, lie was standing ar 'tlie door of his tent. The
pathway leads jmst the tent." Now, that is v(.ry 8if;iiili(;ant. And at paire IVM, s!ic went on:
'' From the place where you were sitting-, if it had been light, conid yon see the tt-nt >

"

• Xo, because aftei' getting out of the door y.ni have to come round to the tent."

" You come round to the left as you leave the door ?
'"

'* On ctuniiig (lul we I.urn In (he right.''

" When you wore; silting down inside l.liis room, and helore Sieoto wns sent Cor Hanilmla, the
prisoner came to the doorway ?

"

" That is so, he came to the door before Bamhata arrived."

" Did he remain in the doorway ?
"

" He stood there a little time, and then went back to his tent."

Those are questions by my leai'ned friend Mr. Calder. In answer to your Lordships (and I
regard this as a very distinct point), at page ."532, siie said :

" Did you hear distinctly wliat was said ?
"

" Yes, I heard what Mankulumana said."

" And did Bambatu say anytliing ?
"

" As far as I remember, Mankulumana was the only man who spoke."

Just figure the im [probability of thaf. She hears distinctly. She hears a long speech by one
man, and she does'nt hear any other person speak. It does not hold water, my Lords.

Then there are a few answers of Ndabayake at pages 593—599. There his evidence

generally goes to show that Ngqengqengqe was not really one of the party that came from Natal,

that the boy did not want to put in Ngqengqengqe as one of the men who accompanied his party

from Natal. Then, on the subject of guns, at pages 594

—

" You remember, before yonr father left for Zululand he had a double-barrelled muzzle

loading gun ; he bought it in iMaritzbuig ?
"

" I know the gun that got burnt, which belonged to my father."

(Counsel quotes at length from evidence of Ndabayake about the gun).

Then at page 600 Ndabayake was asked about Ngqengqengqe not knowing the road ;

" That was becau.se Ngqengqeng(ic did not know the road ?
"

" Yes, and when we reached Nsukozoidce's we got into the path whicii Ngqengqengqe knew.'

" Aud then Cakijana left you and went back to Geziudaka's ?
"

" Yes."

" He was sure you would not lose yourselves ?
"

" Yes. Because Ngqengqengqe said we would then reach a part of the country he knew."

That is a most unlikely thing, that Ngqengqengqe should have no knowledge of the country,

except in tlie immediate neighbourhood of the Osutu.
j

Now I come to discuss wiiat has been described as Bambata's visit—the visit of ]Mangati,

when it is alleged Bamhata is supposed to have accompanied him. I will refer to the evidence of

Siyekiwe about what took place.
j

(ra"c25G): " You have told us that Bambata was
|

absent from the Osutu a month, aud

returned again ?
"

" Yes."

" Did you see him arrive ?
"

" I did."

" AVhere did you see him ?"

" In Madakavana's hut."

" Were you still at Madakavana's when he came ?
"

" I was still thcrcy it was during my confinement,"

" Where were you living at the time ?
"
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"
I went to him at Madakavana's from tlic Inigodlilo on Wis arrival."

" Was tiierc anj-uiic witli BainLata tlicn ?
"

"He M-ns witii tiircc otlicrs—Maiigati, Langa, and Sigidi."

Let us turn to page ;U)7 and ace what she said there, speaking of the incident of Bambata

carrying a gun at tlie Osntu :

" You liad seen Bambata carrying a gun before tliat 'f

"

" Ko, I didn't pay I had seen him carrying a gun before that day."

'• Had you ever i^een him carrying a gun before that day ?"

' He had a gun before I married him ; I didn't see one afterwards."

" He had three or four guns ?
"

" Where did he get them from ?
"

" Had he got them ?
"

" I never saw them."

" When you went to the Bush that day, before you went to Ziiluland, had Bambata got a

gun with him ?
"

" He liad no gun on that day."

" Had many of tlie men guns ?
'

" No."

Now, that is directly in conflict with Ndongana's evidence.

At pngc 314, speaking of the alleged visit of Bambata, she said she saw her husband some

time hut not more than three months before her confinement.

" Bambata having come on tliis occasion, you say he stayed there three nights ?
"

" I said I did n'ot sec liim on tlic day he arrived. We heard of liis arrival some days after,

and then it was that wii went to see liim."

Now, the first day's evidence showed there was a gap. Slie had had time to think over the

matter. She sees there is a gap of a day, and on coming into the box on the next day she says,.

" I didn't see him on the day he arrived. We heard of hia arrival some days after, and then it

was that we went to see him."

Now Kolekile, at pages 361—362, says that she saw her father as soon as he arrived.

Pages 361, 362 and 363, of the evidence, are read to the Court by Mr. Schreiner.

Kolekile deposes to having seen her father apparently on the morning after he arrived,

whilst Siyekiwe hears of his arrival some days afterwards, and then it was that they went to see

him. At ]iage 413 we have the following evidence :

—

(-1. " You told the C!ourt yesterday that your father was there on two occasions ?
"

A. " Yes."

(^. ''.On tlie first occasion how many nigiits did he stay ?
"

A. "I saw him the evening he came. He stayed tlie nc.'ct day, and then went away at

night."

That clearly was a mistake on her part, as the interpreter exjdained that she did not

xmder.-tand the question, and that she was s])eaking of the second occasion.

Then she is a-^krd, " On the first occasion ? " and then she rcjilicd :
" I cannot sny how many

nights lie slej't tlicrc wlicn he first arrived at the Osiiln." Then she is asked if she can tell how
many nights lie slc])t tliere on the second occasion, and she replied :

" When he came there after

being away, he came in the evening, slept there that night, spent the next day, and went away in

the evening after dark."

According to Kolekile, Bambata stayed there only two whole days. Tlien what becomes of

tlie story of Ndabayake with regard to the departure of Bambata with the cavalcade which left

on that occasion. Tliere is no reason one cim suppose why that evidence should have any weight
with your I^ordships.

Siyekiwe, at jinge 27.J, is asked if she saw anything of the men Sigidi, Langa and Mangati,
and she replied, " No." Why do we hear so much aliuut Langa and the man who had a gun.
Is it not that there was a theory ill somebody's mind that one, Langa, had been with Bambata,
and that he had conic with Bamliata on his second visit. According to Ndabayake, Langa is-

suppoicd to have been one of the Bambata party, and a special friend of Mangati.
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At paj;e 446 we read of Siyekwe, Ndabnyake, Kolckile and Nonkobntshe accompanying
liambata with his companions Mgoma, Nkantolo nnd Xgqenijqcngqe along the road when they
departed, Ndabayake is unable to give the distance they escorted his faflier and the others along
the road, but the evidence ia not corroborated anywhere else. Then on page 450 he is asked,
"After you left your fatlier going in the direction of Natal, did you ever see him again ?" and
the boy replied, " I did."' " At the' time there was lighting goii:g on in the Ijush lie came to the
Osutu at night, and I saAv him eiirly next morning. He was sitliiig in Madakavana's hut. He
stayed there the whole of the day, ami he spent the whole of the following day, and that night
he left." (Then j)agcs 452 and 453 are read to the Court.)

First of all, the woman said she was living at Madakavana's, and so it would be a natural
thing for the man to go to the hut where his wife was, but it turns out that she was living at the
isigodhlo. Then we have two whole days during , which Bambata was at the Osutu. Bambata
arrives at night; the next morning the boy sees his father, and the next day, at night, Bambata
goes oil. The boy is asked, "Where did he (i'ambata) spend all this time r""' and he replied,
" Sometimes he went to Dinuzulu." The boy does not say his father went to Dinuzulu twice or
thrice, but in a general way he says " sometimes." And he says he saw him go through the live

fence e;irly in the afternoon ; and then at page 454, lie discovers ilangati for the Hist time. He
is asked, "Is that the first time you have seen Mangati ? " and he replied, " Yes." How did vou
ascertain his name was ISIangati ? " " I heard them calling liim Jlangati, and I afterwards saw
him at the Osutu on a subsequent day after the impi had been scattered. He answered to the
name of Mangati at the time he arrived with my father." Then at page 45G, we find that
Bambata and his party all had guns ; three were Mausers. The horses belonging to the party
were tied up under some trees near iladakavana's, and the saddles were at Madakavana's. (Pages
457, 458, 459 and 460, are read.)

Then on page 462, we have a description of how Bambata was dressed—he was dressed in a
Natal Police uniform. Then this question :

" They shook hamls with us. Father was carrying
a gun and three bandoliers ^ull of cartridges. I never saw my father again," and so on. More
particularities which go to discredit this witness. I am not saying that he made wilful false

statements, but he is so imaginative, that he is amenable almost to any suggestion that is made to

him. His imagination runs riot, and his evidence cannot seriously be regarded as credible. He
is absolutely certain on every point, yet he is contradicted by other witnesses. Then I would
refer your Lordships to his evidence on pages 684 and 685 on the same point-*, and to uote how
the boy speaks of the drilling at the Osutu ; that is the kind of tiling which you are asked to

believe. Contrast the evidence of the mother, daughter and son, and I submit that it is utterly

lifeless—evidence which nobody would hesitate to reject at once. There is nothing in this family

evidence to support the idea of Bambata's second visit. Mangati (2,797) gave general evidence

about their coming together to the Osutu, but why these leading men should desert to go to see

Dinuzulu is difficult to understand. There was no particular otyect to serve, certainly nothing to

gain by this visit to the Osutu. We find (2,797) that Mangati had a voluminous conversation

with Dinuzulu—that was a conversation taken part in by a man whom Cakijana described as a

great speaker with the impi, a great talker on all occasions. As your Lordships will no doubt

remember from his evidence, he was a loquacious man. One would certainly think that when
Mangati had had his say, that Bambata would speak, but accoriling to Mangati, nothing of that

sort liaj)peiied ; Hambata was dumb. That absolutely strips him of any semblance of vitality of

that point. He said that all along he thought he would hear something from Bambata (2,801),

but he was disappointed and heard nothing. According to Bambata, Dinuzulu was not playing

the game, but all he had come to Dinuzulu to say was that the imi)i had been destroyed through

Sigananda's bad management. He was asked if no details of the fight were given, and he said

" No." With regard to Mangati 's visit, I quote from page 4,072 onwards. Ndabankulu gives

evidence on the same subject at pages 5,497 to 5,499. There is also Mankulumana's evidence on

the same point at page 4,728 onwards. He gives a full account of Mangati's visit. Sisini's

evidence relating to Bambata's visit, and also speaking of having seen Mangati, is at page 5,943

onwards.

My submission is that Mangati is wholly in error in his suggestion that he_ stayed there and

saw Dinuzulu after the first occasion he deposes to. I submit there is no satisfactory proof of

that, and no satisfactory corroboration of his having seen Dinuzulu on any more than one occasion.

It is very significant that apparently though Ntshingwayo and Njinjini were there at the same

time as he was, he does not bring them in at all, in the way in which they are brought, satisfactorily

and credibly, by Dinuzulu into the interview. The visit of Ntshingwayo and Njinjini is an

absolute fact, and there can be no doubt about the general purpose of their visit. Ntshingwayo

was really the man who was in charge, with another of Sigananda's people, of Cetshwayo's grave,

and r submit there can be no reasonable doubt that these men had come there to talk about the

burning of the grave. On the 18th June, 190G, the Magistrate at Nongoma wrote: "Is

Ntshingwayo still at your krual ? If so, send him up by bearer." That discredits Mangati to a

considerable extent, when he does not seem to recognise the concurrent visit of these men.

JuDGK PitESiuENT : Mangati says he saw them there.

Mit. SciriiEiXEK : Pie does not bring them into the interview at all, as being present on the

occasion when he spoke. I wish here to discuss the matter with regard to the burning of

-Cetshwayo's grave. That is, I submit, very much more important than it might at first sight
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appear. If Di.uunln was known by Bambata and the others to be In sympathy with theh-

movonont a-alnst the State, then It is difficult to nnderstand the.r conduct in deliberately goin^

to bnlM tl>cir war shelters in the neiglibourhood of the grave- he place tha would be most

respected by Dinn/,uh. : it would be an offensive thing for them to do.
_

I suggest that Bambata

and others with him deliberately went near the grave of Cetshwayo, with the purpose of forcing

Dinuzulu thro.i-h his filial aflFectiou, into association with themselves, not realising that he would

see through it. °As soon as tiie fire entered the ])recinct9 of the grave, the first thmg they did

was to -^cnd Nt*hin"-wayo and Njinjini down to Dinuzulu to try and load the responsibility for

that on to the Gove'l-nment, liy telling the story that this act had been done by the white troops, or

bv the natives who were working with them. If there had been that conspiracy between the

rebels and Dinuzulu, as is alleged against him, they would not have been trymg to work upon his

feelincrs in the way they evidently were trying : they were trying to force him from his attitude

of ac('^uicscence and law-abiding standing aside, into taking part, by deliberately going near to

the grave of his father.

1 would just like to say that, in recognising Rolela (page 2,82.5) Mangati says, " He is my

brother," and afterwards gave considerable evidence about him. Mangati is one of those men

whom one is justified in assuming was one of the inner circle at the Osutu, and he says " Rolela

^s my brother."
!

(Counsel quotes from evidence at page 2,864).

This evidence is almost enough to show that Mangati, at any rate, is not to be credited.

Yet, at page 2,810 there ^yas apparently no agreement with Dinuzulu that he should stay at

all. " Dinu/.nbi said :
' I havq nothing to do with your horses being tired, go on, get out of

here,' but we couldn't possibly igo, and so we remained." He does not say here that Dinuzulu

said : Because your horses arei tired, stay until to-morrow morning.

(Page 2,865) :
" And in the afternoon of the next day he sent for you ?

"

" Yes." I

(Page 2,866) :
" When was it he asked you for the names of the loyal tribes who had been

fighting against you ?
"

" On the night we arrived, when he denied this irapi."

Well, of course, we absolutely deny that conversation about asking for the names of the loyal

tribes. Your Lordships have heard Dinuzulu's evidence, and this statement is not in touch with

that evidence. But the statement is quite In keeping with Mangati's character. Look at the

speeches he made at the Nkandhla ; look at his conduct all through the Rebellion, and then judge

between Mangati and Dinuzulu as to the probability of this story.

" Did you give him the names of the tribes who had been fighting against you ?
"

" Yes."

A most detrimental sort of statement for Dinuzulu to make. It is utterly unlike what
Dinuzulu could possibly have said at that time—utterly contrary to the sentiments which must
have been In Dinuzulu's mind at that time ; because, whatever was said, Dinuzulu must have been
upset about this manifestly useless fighting at the Nkandhla. He would not wish to talk U>
Mangati about that. This was after the burning of Cetywayo's grave, the troops were all around,

and the rebels—none too great in number - absolutely surrounded, and about to meet their doom
not long afterwards at the Mome Gorge. This conversation does not hold water.

(Counsel quotes rest of evidence on page 2,866.)

We have there an attempt to corroborate the evidence of Bambata's visit by trying to make
out that Bambata did effect the exchaiige of a horse. It is an advantage that he did not mention
it when he first gave evidence, and then it was that he said " I forgot to say that Dinuzulu drove
us away on tlie day that we came there. He said ' You are to get out here to-morrow morning,'
but we sai<l ' Our horses are worn out.' As a matter of fact, the horse which Sigldl rode (a grey
marc) was tired out, and subsc([uently he purchased another horse from Gence, and the one that

he had ridden s\djse(piently died. Tiiat is what I had forgotten to say." He brings that out in

an entirely inappropriate place, and I submit that it Is in order to hoodwink the Court into
believing that ho had no animosity against Dinuzulu.

Well, my Lords, all that talk about driving Bambata off to the bush Is most improbable.
Bambata had, on his showing, been there to hear Dinuzulu, and to know that Dinuzulu repudiated
the Im])i absolutely, and would have nothing whatever to do with it, and Bambata sits quiet and
says not a word. In what way was Dinuzulu driving Bambata back to the impi ? What kind of
triviality is this— to say that Dinuzulu did what he did because he wanted to drive Bambata back
to the impi ? And yet lie says that after this discussion at which B.ambata was present, he
returned to the inipi. Mangati asks the Court to believe what appears to be the truth—that he
did not take part In tlie fighting after that interview. At any rate, ho does not seem to have
paiticipated in the fighting which afterwards took place. He says that he incited the people to
continue.their fighting, and what is his explanation of that ? He wanted to deceive them—that
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irt what he aays. That is the Icind of man Mangati is. He avoided taking any further part iit

the Iigliting, and yet lie had some grudge against tl\e imp! that he urged them to continue figlitliig.

He went so far as to deceive tliein into believing that tliose were Diiiuzulu's own words. He gets
tlicsc poor people to trust him, and with a view to dcceivin.,' them, lie gives tliem a false message
and says those are Dinuzulu's own words. Those are the same words upon which the Crown is

relying as having been uttered by Dinuzuhi—" You are to do your own fighting," and he says :

"It was I who led them to believe that those were Dinuzulu's words." He told the Court
that they were not Dinuzulu's words, they were his own malevolent utterances, and only uttered
for the malevolent purpose of making the jiosition of the natives worse tlian it was. And he
succcoded in leading these unhaiijiy people on to further conflict. Tiiat is the kind of man
Mangati is, and I hope your I^ordships will find that he was the more jirobalile onginoer of all

those acts of disordcM-, and violence, and ninrdor, and treason, which, to my mind, have licen

brought most illogically and unreasonahly to the door of Diuuzulu. Why Dinuzuhi should have
been charged with these acts is fpiitc incomprehensible to me. I say Mangati apjieurs far more
hkely to be responsible for tliem. He had motive, he had reason, and he is a man who, on his
own showing, would not scruple nor hesitate to do a great deal from a sense of anger. Let me
now turn to Mazwi's evidence, the otlier witness of Bambata's visit. From the way lie speaks,
and the way in whicii he gives liis evidence, one can scarcely believe that he was there at all. He
is the witness who had been sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment, and then he had been
let out on a ticket of leave. Whether it was tiseful for him to be let out on a ticket of leave, I
do not say, but I simply say it is a fact. Then he comes and gives his evidence and states that
he was with Mangati when he went to report the burning of the grave, and Mangati says there
was nothing of the l<ind. He corroborates what Mangati says about the guns and revolvers.

At page 2,694 we find that Mangati left them and went to the Osutu and then returned to
them and reported that " this was no place forns." At page 2,695 he states that he and Mangati
slept in Ndabankulu's hut and Ndabankulu says he did nothing of the kind. Look at Ndaban-
kulu's evidence. He is one of Dinuzulu's indunas, but I submit he gave his evidence in a very
fair manner and he would surely know if that were true—that Mazwi slept in his hut—but
Ndabankulu says Mazwi did nothing of the sort, and that Mangati never slept there. These four
men come together and then they simply part company and do not know where they slept. It is

just possible that Bambata— if he did not go to the Osutu at all, and 1 submit there is no proof of
his having done so -he may have lain low and that would give some reconciliation to the theory
that Bambata was there. Mazwi goes on to say that " we stayed the whole of our time at

Ndabaidjulu's hut," but the very fact of his saying so makes me discredit his evidence. " Did
you spend the whole of the time you were at the Osuto at this hut of Ndabankulu's ? . . . . Yes.
Did you go to the upper kraal at all '? . . . . No. Did Mangati remain with you ? . . . . Yes.
The whole time ? He didn't go anywhere."

My Lords, this evidence cannot be accepted ; it is too incredulous ; it is not corroborated.

Mangati did not go near the prisoner all the time he was at the Osutu, On page 2.697, Mazwi is

asked " whei'c did you rejoin Bambata on that night which you left ? . . . I met him when I had
gone up to Dimizulu's house. (^. I thought you did not go there to Dinuzulu's house ? . . . A.
I meant I did not go there of my own accord ; 1 went when Mangati told ine to take the horses

there ; Mangati sent me to bring up the horses and saddle them, and said ' you are to bring them
to me; you will find me at that house above, pointing to a building of European construction.'"

I suggest this evidence should be thrown overboard. This is the man who tries to make out

because he has a house pointed out to him that he can, although he has not been there before, go
up and easily find the place which was pointed out to him. It seems a very unlikely story that

he could go up there in the dark and find the office or whatever it was he went into. Then he i»

asked what kind of a place it was and if anyone else was inside besides himself and Mazwi and he

replied "There were Bambata and Mangati of our part of the country. I didn't see anyone else

because I didn't stay there ; there was a person sitting there—Mankulumana, he was talking ; I

don't know whether there were any other men there. I entered, saw this man talking, drank my beer

and went out." What can one make of a witness like this ? There was a man talking. Why
does Mazwi say it was Mankulumana ; what does he know of Mankulumana ? Evidently he must

have been told. Mazwi was then asked " if it was dark or light outside," and he said it was dark

outside and the room was lighted Ijy a candle ; he was in the room where the candle was burning

but he could not give any idea of the contents of the room, except that he drank some beer there,

and he did not know where the beer came from, but that Mangati was holding it when he arrived.

Mangati pointed out the house to him after sunset, there was sufficient light to see it, and

although he had never been up there before, and he got his information after dusk, yet he tries to

make one believe that he could go up to the upper kraal and easily find the place wdiich was

pointed out to him. Can we believe him on that point ?

He says not a word about cartridges in the whole of his evidence. He mentions about their

departure and there are several discrepancies. As far as the Bambata incident is concerned he

comes to the place, speaks of drinking beer—not the same day, mind you, that Mangati speaks

of really the whole thing is utterly involved in confusion. The only time ajiparcntly that ho
*

saw Bambata was when he had saddled the horses. He says (2,700) that the cartridges were

handed to him at the Macala. Now, through Cakijana and Mazwi, we seem to get to the group

of persons, a very funny linking of persons — N{ialamba, Mangati, Bambata, and so on, but where

does Diuuzulu come in this group ? No one mentions him. Then he is certain that no one took

{
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aw^V on that ocra^ion more baiulolicis tlian tlicy brouplit ; an.l he snys he (li<l not sec anyone

come to -iv "ooahyc to l?amb.ita at the wagon road. Tliat I think is tlie whole of tlie evidenee

for Uic Ci-mni on that point, with the exception of Daniels, who makes a cnnous btatement about

two men in a tent on one occasion, when he spelt out the name of this man. That is utterly

unlikely and there is lu.thinj: in [Mangati's evidence about Daniels coming in the tent It is

cniion^that we can never find r.ambuta, being the man he was painlcd by the (a-own, having

anvthinn- to «ay to Dinuzulu. This statement by Daniels, [ submit, absolutely puts his evidence

out of Cuurt, the whole of his evidence, as al)solutely incredible. So, my Lords, as to the second

visit of Bambata, all we can say is that we know nothing about it. There is no such denial of

Mangati's presence, there is a candid admission of that. We can only deny, and we do empha-

tically deny, that Bambata came the second time.

With regard to the charge of harbouring rebels, we admit that rebels found their way to the

Osutn kraal .after the " scattering" at the Mome. They came—they flocked, as is not unnatural.

I do not say they came in large numbers. I do not say they only came to that kraal, i say that

it is a very natural thinir that ])eople hunted In the bush, should some of them find their way to

the Osutu, where the child of C'etshwayo was living, and 1 submit that it is very clear that they

did not find there that reception and that comfoit which would make them settle down for a

regular, continuous stav—that they did not get food, except upon such occasions as there was work

to'^do, and for the re.-
1," they had to fend for them.sclves, and get food where they could, by going

about to the ucighhouring places, begging. Broadly, your Lordships will not hesitate to find

that after the fighting was over there were from time to time a certain number of these people

who were at the Osutu, and broadly, I am not going to contest that. Broadly, I tiust your Lord-

ships will find that there is no proof of the collecting of these people for -the purposes of making

war. That is what is more to the point—that is what the Attorney -General is endeavouring to

make fmt. I submit that the evidence is overwhelming against any conclusion of that kind. That

their iirc-cnre was tolerated frr m time to time it is not for mc to deny—my client does not deny

it. They passed here before him, and he candidly admitted recognising various people as having

been at the Osutu. He said very candidly that lie had no means of actually testing as to the

individual—whether such and such a jjerson was or was not a rebel. He could not give their

names, most of them, but he might see a face here and there as they passed through the Court,

and say, " That man I recognise. I know he was at the Osutu." Take the case of Magadisa

and Uinlui)guo]ieterawu. In each of those cases his own opinion was that they were not rebels.

JLTgadisa says he told him that he was. I submit on that point it is more than likely that Dinu-
zuhrs evidence is correct than Magadisa's, because he came simply as a doctor. It may be that

Din\izulu has forgotten the incident. What ])art Maj^adisa really had in the fighting it is difficult

to gatlier. Mnhayihayi is the person who affords some corroboration of the idea that Dinuzulu
knew that Magadisa had been fighting. She swears that Dinuzulu received the news of Mehlo-
kazulu's death from two messengers, one of whom was jMagadisa. She gives a long account of

the conversation which took place, and how DiniizuUi was very much grieved at this sad, unknown
intelligence that Mehlokazulu had fallen. ]\[e]ilokazulu's death occurred on the 10th June at the

]Mome. ]Mahayihayi had not then come back Irom retreat, according to her own showing, after

the death of her child. Magadisa said in answer to Mr. Calder, that he wandered about for three

months after the Mome before he came to the Osutu. The three months may be a slight exag-
geration, and I am willing to put it at two months : he certainly wandered about for a consider-

able period. Mahayih.ayi asks your Lordships to believe that he was the messenger to Dinozulu
conveying news of Melilokazulu's death, that Dinuzulu was in such distress because the poor man
liad died without fijfhting. Mahayihayi is sui)posed seriously to be a witness whose evidence your
Lord-hips will consider in this case, with all her malicious fabricating—the fabrications of a
wounded woman—wounded in various ways.

Judge Pki-sidknt: I think that Magadisa says he was not at the Mome fight at all—he
bad !i broken ankle, received at the Bobc fight, some days before. There there is an actual con-
tradiction of Mahayihayi's evidence.

Mr. Sciireiner : I thank your Lordship for the reference. What can one say as to that,

except that Mahayihayi is absolutely to be rejected. I submit that her evidence is altogether
untrustworthy, and it is unneces.sary that I should analyse it.

Keeping to the jwint of the presence of the rebels at tlic Osutu, during the perio 1 after the
]Mome, we say that all the way down, at all limes, there would probably be found some one or
more, or perhaps a group, not as-ociatcd together, but coming in ones and twos, wanderers ou the
face of tlie earth, finding their way to the (Jsutu, finding apparently some shelter there : going
from the (J-utu again prol)ably under the frei[uent incentive of actual pliysical hunger. I do not
think I need enlarge on the difficulry of a man placed like the jn-isoncr was at that time. His
orders generally would be sound -"keep those people awa"." ]iis indunas would naturally try
to carry out those crdcrs, and would tell these pcoi)le to go" away when they came and tell others
that these people must not come. I do not deny that the duty of the prisoner was to have handed
these i)eople over to the Magistrate. Tliat is the highest civic duty, but there is a duty higher
than the highest civic duty, and that is the duty of humanity, especially humanity that perhaps
directly belongs to yourself. That is the position which, with some daring, I venture to sketch
was the position of Dinuzulu. I am not suggesting to your Lordships that Dinuzulu knew of
the presence of this, that, or the other man, I am taking the broad fact that he would know that
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some sticli men were there. I am not denying Iiis dereliction of dnty in not keeping his kraal
clean, as the Attorney-General said. I do not know whether my learned friend the Attorney-
General, hiird as he is to the prisoner, if he were jjlaocd in similar circumstances in regard to

])crsons who went to Inm in that way, woidd have tlic strength of mind to do his high civic duty,
without fear or ])rcjndico., or whether tliere woiiM not lie that winking of the eye, and saying, " 1

told tliein not to come, and they must stay aivay, Imt I cannot seize tiicm, and give them up." I

find nothing in the law of Natal or Zululand that ex poets a Chief placed in the positi.m of Dinii-

zulu to perform the act of arrest upon persons situated us these ^\andcrers were. 1 suhmit that

Dinuzuhi had no legal anthoiity to ])rocepd to arrest right and left men whom he siisjiected or
whom lie received iiirorinatiou of as lining rchels. He li;i"d no legal autiiovitv to simi)ly seize them
hy the scrulTof the neck, and say "yon have (iommitted such and such an oflencc. I arrest you,"
hilt he had every right, as a Chief, and as a man, to say to his Magistnite, 'Sir. Armstnmg, "So
and so is here."

Why should they liave gone to the ncighhourhood of Cetshwayo's grave if it was a cut and
dried scheme in which Diniiznlii Avas taking part. They built their shelters in the neighbourhood
of Cetshwayo's grave for the purpose, I submit, not that it was the only place for them to put
their shelter.s, but with a view to playing on the feelings of Dinuzuhi and making him come
forwai'd. And what is his coiu-se of actl(ju ? lie prouijjtly reports to the Magistrate the visit of

these ])ersons—good evidence of the very proper and s.itisfactory position he took up in saddling

the right horse, ami sayinir, "it is your own fault," On the point of intent I submit it is the very

strongest evidence we could have that Dinuzuhi had no disloyal feelings towards the Government
at that time. If he was a schemer ihesepeopH would not have ftjund it necessary to play that

part. Why should they t;0 to Cetshwayo's grave at all? Jly submission is that they did it in

order to rouse him, imwilliiig man as he was, to try and make him join them in sedition or in

hostility to the Government. From the time of the poll tux onwards Dinuzuhi had taken up a

perfectly correct and sound attitude. They endeavoured to bring him into their schemes by hook

or by crook, and one of the crooks they employed was to try and rouse him on account of the

desecration of his father's grave. If they had agreed with Dinuzuhi that they were to go into

the Nkandhla, and that Dinuzuhi would join them there, what was the object in burning Cetsh-

wayo's grave ? Dinuznlu's action on that occasion is of considerable value in detcrniininLr that

his mind was light, and those in the Bush knew he would not go with them, and that he was

sianding back and giving them good advice. They knew that he was not taking up the line

which such jiersons as ]\ll'eni and others were pressing on him. lie was keeping within the con-

fines of his duty to the Government, and they were trying to play upon his personal stiinding

Avitli the Zulu peojile to make him come forward and take uj) a wrong line. He would not do it,

and they tried at hist to drag him in through the sentiment he iiad fm- his late father. I could

not follow the argument of the Attorney-General that Dinuzuhi himself was only waiting for an

opportunitv. What was t!ie idea of burning the grave of Cetshwayo, his father ? These mes-

seno-ers caine to report this incident and they were sent away, so to speak, with a box on the ears.

The Magistrate's evidence shows that Dinuzuhi sent Mankiilumana up to report the arrival of

these men. Vour Lordships will say: Why didn't he report Mangati? That is a different

matter, because to report Mangati would be to

Judge Pkesidext (interrupting): lean hardly think, assuming that he did report the-

arrival of Tshingwayo and party at the Magistrate's Office, that he made it clear, when he did so,

that they were rebefs. It is one thing to say ' There is a man called Tshingwayo who has come

to report the burning of my father's grave,'' and quite another thing to say " Here is this man,

who is a rebel, .sta\ing at my hraal." It is hardly likely that if the Magistrate knew tiiese men

were rebels, and tliat the prisoner was keeping them at his kraal, he would not send down his own

policemen to fetch them up, or send to Dinuzuhi to arrest these men and bring them up to him.

Mk. SciiKElNEit (continuing) : I don't know that these men, when they came there, told

Dinuzuhi that they were fighting He knew they came from tlie Bush—I suppose the word used

•was " Abahlatini " or " Tshokobezi." Taking it at that one might sup])ose that probably the

jSIao'istrate would have had more recollection of the incident than he had if he had had a report

tharfive men came Dinu/.ulu does not say that he reported them as rebels. I do not deny that

if he had said they were rebels Mr. Armstrong would have sent down to arrest them at once.

But, on the other hand, the ])Osition of the Magistrate of Nongoma might have been one of policy,

because he writes on the 12th June to enquire whether Tshingwayo is still there. Tshingwayo

was a prominent man, and the Magistrate might have taken tlmt line in not arresting him and his

party. I am not saying that Dinuzulu reported them as rebels, hut he reported their visit. The

probability is that the imjiortancc of these men being rebels had not yet dawned upon him. lie

says :
" I oiKdit to have reported it to the Magistrate, but I didn't realise at the time that it was

important to "say that these men were rebels." It cannot be taken against his intent in general

that he did not say that. It is simply that the man was slow in realising at that time tlie import-

ance of giviii"- the Magistrate the information of whether these men had or had not taken i)art in

the fi"•lltinf^'' Presumably they were rebels, because they came from Sigananda. I do not thinl

that tl'iereTs any evidence to show that he did say they were rebels, and it would not occur tc

him at that time to say so.

Still the fact of his reporting these men and not reporting the presence of Mangati is there.

Dinuzulu simply and quietly admits that he was wrong. But, supposing Mangati had been sent
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\ip to ^[r. Annstronp, and su])|)(isinp: Manpfati had said "I come from Bambata, and Bambata

t^avs lie war- .-eiit to start the lightin<r by Diiiuzuki," tliat would seem to strenglhen the suspicion

against Dinuziilu that he had started the fighting-. Having denied the matter in the past, he Avas

goini,^ on with the denial. Having .•-aid that once, he could not retract it, From one false step

]:e w-cnr to another, ste]) liy stej), in the concealment of Maiigati's presence, like the concealment

of CakijanaV presence, and so on, in the same way, all his wrong-doings followed one another.

The wrong-doing in concealing matters from Sir Charles Saunders leads to all the others—even

to the cnnl-calnicnt of knowing Siyckiwe. There is the denial to Mr. Armstrong in 1907 that she

was at the kraal, and from then step by sto]), point by point, he goes on in his wrong conduct,

induccil by fear at the coniniencemcnt. Wrong conduct occasioned by the wretched position he

was in, the rumours about him, and the fears that daily grew around him. Then he fears to tell

the candid truth to Sir Charles Saunders at a time when, if ho had done so, he \yould apprehend

tliat dread conseiiucnces woidd fall to himself, and so from that ])oint all these things occur. He
takes one wrong course after another, but I do submit that he is absolutely innocent of taking

pait in all these schemes arising out of Banibata'e visit.

I wish to refer back a little from the ^fangati visit to something that happened in between

—

to tlie visit of Maidadumana to the Nkandhla, to the absolutely statesmanlike conduct of that

man on that occasion, and to some evidence that Cakijana gave as t(i that visit.

Cakijana also tried to make out du])licity on the ])art of Mankuliunana at that time, which I

submit is absolutely >ui>u])])orted by anyone else. He tried to make out that he actually saw

iJaid<idumana on two occasions at the (^sutu and that he actually said " wo shall all fight." I

put Mankulumana bcioreyour Lordshi]is, and I submit that his evidence is worthy of the greatest

credence. I say Mankuluniana was doing good work, and he did good work for the Government
and at the instigation of the Goveriunent, and it is said that Dimizulu was so indignant with

JJaid'Culinnana tiiat he was to go (h)\vn to the lnkonkoid<weni and not be allowed to take ])art in the

delil)erati(ins. Having got no doubt goo<l cvidfiice to show that ]5and)ata ])aid a visit to the

Osufu shortly before, the authorities insisted u])on calling upon Dinuzulu to take steps to clear

himself of the ill rumours a', Inch were beiu'r made at the time. How did he meet these demands?
He pio]iosed a very natural thing ; that he slK^uld be entrusted with arming his im])i and send it

to the Nkandhla for the jmrpose of rounding uj) Hambuta, l)ut not to go with it himself. I am
not (piarrclling with the decision of the Government in not allowing him to carry out this proposal

—that would, perlia|)s, lie misunderstood by the natives - and such a measure would be calcidated

tO' disturb the minds of the Zulus, who may not have underslood what was lieing done, but I say

that the act of Dinu/jilu was a viry natural one, a vtwy likely one, and an act which an innocent

man would do, and one can (|uite easily understand bis in(bgnatioii when Mankiiliimana returned

and reported the message which Sir Charles Saunders sent across the tcleplioiK; " that this might
lead the ])eoplt' to suppose that Dinuzulu was arming against the Government." But (;id Dinu-
zulu have anything more than a short (juarrel with Mankuluniana ? The Crown tried to deal with

that as if Mankubmiana and Dinuzulu were on bad terms at that time, but there is no evidence
to supjiort that .--ugge-tioii and the theory breaks down. Then they try to make out that Man-
kuluuiaua slunk down and saw Sigananda without telling anybody about it—a thing which has
never been heard of until it was suggested in this Court. Mahlabatini brings down (me message
and immediat-ly after that down comes Mankuluinana with an entirelv different message and
damps the whole ait'air, and Dinuzulu is a disa]ipoiiited man. Mankulumana's evidence really

shows what was in his mind. It also shows that Sir Charles Saunders, who represented the
Goveriunent, ajiproved of Dinuzulu calling out his im])i. He ajiprovcd provisionally, and said it

would have to go on to the Government. Meantime there was Dinuzulu at the Osutu as pleasud
as he could ijo.-sibly be' with the 0]vportun,ty of clearing himx^lf, and then down comes Mankulu-
niana and tells him that the impi is not wanted. It is true that they hail a talk about it, but stU
Dinuzulu did his duty, and sent Ijucizi ou with Mankulumana. That is the strongest pos-ibe
test one could have of his loyalty ; he accepts the iii(;vitable jiosition and upholds it. An attempt
was made to jn-ove that two other jiersons were sent on with some sfjrt of another message, and
that they -were sent to di>turb the iiie.--;ige of Mankuluniiina. Nopungwa and ]\Igodi got their
])ass fi-om Mr, Ariiistrong to go to Sigananda, but they started before ever Dinuzulu knew of
Mankuh,:mana having to go to Nkandhla to try and induce Sigananda to surrender and to bring
about I he end of the ini].i, by hhowing that the Osiitu had nothing whatever to do with it. These
two men ai-e traced all th- way there, and llieii we come to a Sunday, and a great deal is made of
their resting on that Suiuhiy and not troubling an oflieial bc-auM. it was a Sunday. The Attorney-
(icneial throw- great siispiciini on tluve twcj men and their action of resting on that Sunday,
rci'-onally, I do not sec where the justilication for any suspicion comes in simply because they
re-tcu on the Sunday, Dinuzulu knew iierfectly well, after that visit of .^iankldumana to
Noii-oina, that the ( iovcinnicnt was hioking to him to clear hiiu-elF, and that was the only way—
that .Mankuluiuaiia should vi-il Si-ananda, 1 1 wa- the ( i overnincnt iiroposal and it did work and was
c^nrncdont, in -(jfara- .Mankuhnnana came back wilh a very sal isCa, 'lory \crdict m) far as Sir Charles
Saiindcrs was concern.,!, and we iind in Mr. A rnistrong's c\ idei.ee that Mankulumana did come
liack and reported to >u- Cliarlcs Saundei.-, the result of his journey to the Xkandhla. Then just
at the ,~ame time a- Man'Kulumana was coming back, the ;Si-d .Ma), it is si.i,-e-tcd that Dinuzulu
.set u|, .-oinc alarm. W hy should he do so after having .sent a messenger tocarry out all that was
re.iuircd. Anyway th.nc is an al qmi ; what docs Dinuzulu do, lie sent up "to r,:port it to his
.\iagi~iratc, and we know that the report uas received. What ja-oof is there to show th.it Dinu-
zulu acted at this time m a disloyal manner ; I submit there is not a shadow of proof. It is
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possible tliat in these disturbed times a native mi^'lit have slept on his shield and carried his
assegais and that people j,'ot alarmed, but what is tliere tliat he does in connection with the
Mlandu alarm other thiui to say that lie sent to the Magistrate to rejiort that this alarm had taken
place and hud sent out men to ascertain what was the cause of it, and these men came back and
reported that there was no imjii at the place. I submit Dinuzuln's action was perfectly correct,
and yet it IS made out to 1)0 a proof of some special overt act. Where is the proof? I submit

.
thecvidoncM on that charge is entirely unsupported, and wiien one hears how the witnes>e3 gave
tlicir testimony one is obliged to say it is a sampio of liow this case has been worked up against
the prisoner, and I am justllicd in saying it is a sample of the bulk. Judge the bullc by the
sample and you lind eyerything that can possibly be l)rouglit against Dinuzulu has been put in the
indictment. Everything that could be twisted and turned into making a charge again-t him has
been twistid or turned. Is tbere anything to suppose that Dinuzulu at that time had any treason-
able intent against the Government ? Anxious he must have been, and he was committed to a
course of action by his own fault, but treason, no. iSTo charge has been preferred against Dinu-
zulu for complicity in the murders which have been referred to here, but the im])utations have
been made, especially tliat Dinuzulu was in some way at the back of Mr. Staiubauk's murder. It
is uinvortliy of the Crown that such a charge should be implied in this case. Anything more
prejudicial to the .serene calm atmosphere of great determinations could hardly be conceived. The
Cro^yn did not attempt to bring evidence, but it brought an atmosphere of suspicion, general
suspicion, and out of tliat they liope to drag a verdict of guilty of treason. Those matters should
have been kept aisolutely out of this case. What is the particular significance of gun A2 ?

What has ^Ijombohvana's presence at the Osutu to do with this case V

Br TJiE CouuT : You will find his name in the indictment.

Yes, but whether he \v as there or not, has that anything to do with the way in which that

gun was used ? There is no charge whatever of complicity with Mjombohvana ; there has been
no evidence to prove that Dinuzulu was collecting guns to attack the Government. Then again,

what has this evidence against the gwiyaing at the Dalala sports to do with this indictment ? Itso,

my Lords, all these things are brought in to show a wi'ong disposition, a bad character, so that the

Court may bring in a vei'dict of guilty. I suggest that this shows the weakness of the case which

the Attorney-General has brought before this Court.

But this is mere digression. I have discussed Mangati's visit and do not propose to discuss

it further ; but at the end of it we hear of Dinuzulu doctoring himself and his men for war. We
know that on the 10th June the Mo.ne fight took place ; you have heard how little evidence

—

By the Coukt : I think we may save you the trouble of addressing us upon this doctoring

for war.

Then, my Lords, that will save me perhaps from having to give you an analysis of Daniel's

evidence. How can such a man dare to come befoie the Court and tell such a story ? But what

follows after the Mome ? The absolute end of organised rebellion in Zululand—that is in evidence

of both sides—the end of fiuditing in Zululand. The men were scattered about all over the

country ; and at various periods after that it is unquestionable that a considerable number found

their way to the Osutu. It is very far from established by any testimony that any of these

persons, apart from the medical men referred to, really stayed there continuously for any length

of time. When they saw that "surrender " was the mot (Cordre, human nature being what it i",

those of them who still had a fancy for freedom in the bush would vanish away. I think I may

use it as a fair argument against the terrible exaggeration that is involved in a great deal of the

evidence Uiat has been given about what was the condition at the Osutu during the latter part of

1907—from the point of view of some of the witnesses, one would suppose that there was really a

sort of inipi gathered there at that time—that after Dinuzulu had been in Maritzburg and had a

most satisfactory meeting with Ilis Excellency, upon the whole, he took a fresh turn of speed in

a treasonable direction, and began to collect impis at that time. For what ? It is an aljsolutely

foolish idea. Then everything had gone. The previous year, or the year before that, there

would have been some reason, some sort of method in madness of that sort, but in 1907, what was

he going to do ? Was that the time for him to try to get an army together, and drill men at the

Osutu ? I submit that a more remote idea than that, during the latter part of 1907, Dinuzulu

was trying in any way to use force against the Government, could scarcely be put before the

Court, Why does it come before the Court ? AVhat began it ? A piece of jiaper—a draft

picked up at the Osutu—the draft of the letter of lltli October. That is my submission to your

Lordships. That draft contains the phrase "sleeping on our shields." That was put in by

Ncai)ayi, who should not have done so, and apparently it was not the expression used by Dinuzulu

at all binuzuhi's own letter of the 10th October to Miss Colenso has been put in. That was

written ten days after Mr. F.iii'lie was there. My submission is that that is really why the idea

arose—that there had been something in the nature of an hostile intention on Dinuzulu's part at

that time : we say there was no such idea at all. It does not follow that there was nobody who

had a hot sinrit at the Osutu. We know from Ncapayi that some of the young men said on that

day that they desired to know whether they should not resist, if the police were going to arrest

Dinu/ulu, but what was Dinuzuln's attitude on that d.ay. [ will not urge for a moment that there

was no alarm and no excitement, but what was Dinuzulu s attitude ? What did he do .^ W ho

.says that Dinuzulu did anything that was wrong, except persons whose evulence i shall have to

analyse pre<cntly, to show that in that particular, and generally, they arc not to be accepted.
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Cakijaiirt, of cnurso, liodi-.l Dinu7,ulu say in tlio morning, "If they come np here, without oiir

kiiowiufr, ^vc >\v.i\\ lii,dit Ihcni." Cakijima says that Dinuziihi personally addrcssefl the poopln on

the inkundhla, and he gives a dilTcvent version of wliat was said there from that given by other

peo]iio—w]io sav th'it what was said was said by Wgwaqo, and not by Dinuzulu. I ask you

whether I am not justified in saying that the evidence of Dinuzulu on this point was very satis-

factory? Tlierc was one thing he said that has perhaps been misconstrued. "My people were

afraid". l)iit I was not afraid."
' There are two ways of being afraid. If one understands by "being

afraid
""

that they took >teps to defend themselves, that is one thing
;_
but if they had an appre-

hension that a thiiii;- might ha])pcn, witiiout getting alarmed, that is another thing. What I

woidd submit was the frame of mind of Dinuzulu on that occasion was that he was alarmed,

naturally alarmed, not unreasonal)ly so, seeing that the police came over the l)ills,_ not by the

ordinary road. It must not be forgotien that at that time he was the owner of unregistered guns:

that hf had denied possession of them, and also he knew that only a couple of months before he

had written an untruthful letter to the Magistrate on the subject of Siyekiwc, and from what he

read in the newspapers, he thought that probably there was some idea of proceedings to bring

him into some form of in(iuiry, ]iossibly arrest ; he knew quite well how his name .was being

linked with a<'ts which he regarded with the utmost detestation : he knew that his name was

mentioned in regard to Sitsiiitshili's murder, and that he iiad no more to do with it than an ludjorn

bal)e : of course he was alarmed, but between alarm through the fear that these peojjle might be

coming for him, and that sort of manifestation of fear which is almost hysterical, and causes a

man to run rouml, ti-j'ing to defend himself against an impending avalanche with a wisp of straw,

there is a great deal of difference, and when Dinuzulu says he was not afraid, what I do submit

to your Lordships is that he Avas facing the thin'j; calmly—that he was not excited that day, not

going to do silly things. The whole tenour ot'his letter sliowsthat other people were not as calm,

and r submit that tlie attitude he took up was that of calming them—keeping them quiet. lie

said to tlic jtcojile who had been working in the fields, " Go to your huts, and stay there "- that

his young men should not do anything which would approach to resisting the police. That is my
statement of the attitude of Dimizulu on that occasion. I am not here studiously to say tiiat no
young men the}e, or ohler men, perhaps lost their heads a little that day. Tlie evidence of

iS"cai)ayi, confirming Dimizulu, shows that there was a good deal of alarm, and that some peo[)lo

were by way of speaking foolishly on that occasion, and came to .see if Dimizulu would not allow
them to take some steps in resistance. But read Dinuzulu's letter of the 10th October to Miss
Coleuso, and I think you will find that while there is a great complaint on his part at the
unexpected character of the visit, there is not a word in^ that letter to indicate, reading ever so
much between the line*, that he had any intention whatever of making an attack upon the police,

or taking part in it. He is pointing out his peo]ile's condition of mind. But, as regards respon-
sibility, I submit that there is nothing to show that you can simply go and arrest another of His
l\Iajesiy's sul)ject_s because you say that man is a rebel. If you know that an act of rebellion has
been committed, if it is committed in your presence, or so recently that there is identity between
the person who sees and the doer, you can arrest him ; but I doubt veiy much if authority can be
]H-oduccd for the propositi(jn that, no matter bow long after the acts have been conmiitted, A can
say to B " If you see D, who has been a rebel, you must arrest him and send him up to me." A
great many of the suspicions against Dimizulu hang around the point that he should have arrested
certain peoi)lc. Harbouring, aiding, and comforting while Rebellion is in progress, while Treason
is acted, all tlicse things are crimes. ]5ut afterwards ? Surely my Lords, there is some prescrip-
tion to die oflence—even if you take ten years to go by. I suppose I need scarcely argue that
entertaining after ten years a man who had taken part in a rebellion could be taken as committing
an offence. Can it be contended by any sound system of jurisprudence that when there is no
longer the active scheme, when there is no longer the actiyc war, or the contemplated war, that to
provide ho-^l)itality, not to aid a man in any way, but simply to provide hospitality, can be taken.
to be an ollcnce ? Intent is not there, nor any possible intent. What lies at the b.ack of it all
is the sanje old principle—lack of intent, and «licn can lack of intent be more absolutely accen-
tuated than when the Rebellion is all over, and when the plot is no longer there. And therefore,
with rej;ard to what I admit is a grave dcnxdiction of duty on the part of Dinuzulu, I do not see
bow I can do other than urge upon your Lordships that he did not apprehend any violation of the
law in respect to High Treason. It is bis duty to keep his kraal and his district free from
criminal.-. (UcmIs .Section 4G, Act 19, 1891 '. But how is it to be made a crime if he does not
arrest, on his own responsibility, certain persons who are merely reputed to have been rebels ?

.Ti:i)GE PiiKsiDKNT
: Do I Understand you to argue that it is no oflcncc for a person to.

liarboia- another person whom he knows to be a criminaP

:Mu. Schkkixeu
: It, would depend on whether or not he made himself an accessory thereby.He must do something active in that respect.

Jiik;i; J'i;k>ii,knt: Don't you think there would be a difference between the law of
iMnrder and tlie law of Treason m that rcsjicct ?

Ml!. S< iiKKiXKU
:
I cannot but say that if, while a war was going on, a man should actively

receive and comfort, (,r actively conceal another, in that case he would become a " principal." It
is very d.thcult to say what oflence it would be. It would be an offence unassociated in position,with oficnces .sue, as treason. He would have to do something "active." ^Icrely to "notinform is not doing something." Crime must generally consist in facia.do not in Jnfaciendo.
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As a rule there must be a guilty act coupled with a guilty intent. That is how I submit it to
vonr Lordships, in order that a man may be I'oimd guilty of a crime. Siip])osing, after a crime
has boon connuitcd, even if it was a luunk-r or a troasoii, tiiat iiiunloror or traiUir finds liis way
Hito my estate, which is open, and I don't open it for iiini, and he conceals himself in some hay-
stack, and nobody comes to ask for him and I know ho is there. 1 do nothing. I do not inform.
I do absolutely notliiiig, and the following diiy he goes away. But some of my neighbours
have observed the niiin and they jrive evidence against me, and they say that they know tluit I
saw this mail coming in, and it is clearly i)rove(l, and I say :

" Yes, I did sec him coming in

but I did nothing." Would I be wrong in saying to your Lordships tliat that is no crime ?

food

.Tui)(iio PuicsinEN'!' : But supposing you allowed him to clean yom- horse and gave him

Mk. SciinEiXEU : That would be an offence then—if I gave him food. But I do not think
that the mere act of allowing him to clean my horse would be an offence. I ought to give the
information, but if, because I do not, the conse(iuence of a criminal mind are to be brought to my
door \yhen, in merely not giving the information I had no criminal intent, I do not know the
authority. Take the case of a man who is known to be a criminal in general, and you meet him
in the street, and you are, perhaps, the only person who identifies him, and you might perhaps
give him a shilling, but you do not give information against him. I do not think that that could
be held to be a crime ?

JuDQE Pkesiden'T : Surely there is a difference between seeing a man in the street and
allowing him to come to your house and clean your horse ?

'Mn. SciiUEiNEK : Quite so, my Lord, but where in Law would be the distinction ? Only
around the point of intent— intent to do wrong. If I had real intent to defeat the cause of

justice, that would be an overt act. But if I do not intend to defeat the cause of justice, but

simply allow the man to be there, and if, in allowing him to do my work, I pay him for it, it is at

once necessary to show that there was intent to defeat the cause of justice. I submit there is no

real criminal responsibility attnching to the prisoner in this case in merely keeping his eyes shut

as to the people remaining at the Osutu kraal. So far as the weeders are concerneJ, if he allows

those men to go to the fields and work for him, and at the end of the day gives them some
mealies, I submit that he thereby does not commit a criminal offence ; they simply work in bis

fields and he gives them food for that work. The mere fact that I know a man is a criminal

and I employ him, does not make me a criminal. I may not do anything to defeat the ends of justice,

but the mere fact of my employing him does not necessarily make me a criminal. It may be said

that Dinuzidu gave some special consideration to some of these people—I fail to see it, but I

admit he failed in his duty as a chief by not reporting those people to his Magistrate, and the

offence is therefore in connection with his position and duty as a chief. I put these peo[)le in a

different category altogether from the category of those who were rebels at, the Osutu during the

continuance of the rebellion. I confine my argument to the people there after the rebellion.

I do not think the same principles must necessarily apply while the rebellion is absolutely rife

and when tiie rebellion is at an end. I feel only too strongly—as I am snre Dinundu does also

—

the wrong conduct from the Supreme Chief point of view which took place between June, lt)06,

and .Tidy, 1908, when Dinuzulu came back from Pietermaritzburg, but I put to your Lordships

the extreme difficulty of a man placed in his position, by his birth and by his kindheartedness, as

it were extenuating any offence which he may have committed, and I must leave that part

in your Lordships' hands.

After the rebellion, we have his great illness ; then Daniels' case in May, 1907, from which

date onwards we open up as it were, so to speak, the concluding act of the drama before his

ariest. Remember, my Lords, an effort was made, and rightly made too, not by one but many to

briuo- Dinuzulu on a visit to see His Excellency Sir Henry McCallum, the then Governor of

Natal. In June, 1906, that was found to be impossible, owin< to Dinuzulu's state of health—and

I take" Mr. Arms'trong's evidence on that point. Afterwards, when D.iniels' case was on, there

was a reluctance on the part of Dinuzulu, and those who gave him advice, to come up to meet the

Governor while this matter was hanging over his head, and that is how he did not come down to

Pietermaritzburg till May, 1907. Bur, it was perfectly well known, as they say, that Bami)ata's wife

and children were or had been at the Osutu, and I submit that is long long before she surrendered,

Eeferrinc to the letter written by Miss Colenso—which the Attorney-General thinks was written in

May and because he thinks it was written in May he thinks it was answered in June. This letter

seem's to refer to the possibility of their being persons at the Osutu " who should take tlie long le:ip."

Now when this letter was written—not because it makes evidence against Dinuzulu, but because it

is put in by the Attorney-General—it is said that Dinuzulu had a consciousness when his cor-

rosnondent wrote tlint letter that there were persons wJiose pi-esenccat the Osutu was very perdous,

esueci-dly certain conspicuous offenders. When that letter was written, Miss Colenso had been to

Eshowe ; immediately preceding letters show that Miss Colenso had been in consultation with

Sir Charles Saunders at Eshowe.

Attouney-General : We have no evidence on the point that the letter written in March

by Miss Colenso was written from Eshowe.

Mit SciniEiN'Eii • There is evidence that Miss Colenso was at Eshowe a little while before,

aud then she wrote again on the 13th March, 1907—the letter which has been put in and marked
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K60 Tliat is twelve days before the letter is written upon which the Attorney-General relied so

mucii. ]\Iy submission upon this letter is that we cannot get much better evidence than this

letter • slic is writino- from the Resiliency, and she is writing about Sir Charles Saunders with

whom' she is staying'! It is perfectly plain that Miss Colenso and Sir Charles Saunders were m
touch an.l in discussion regarding Dinuzulu's affairs. (Proceeds to read the letter.)

Bv THE CoruT : I do not sec how that letter helps us.

It has been sought to prove against Dinuzulu tJiat at that time he knew that certain serious

olfcndcrs were being^harbourcd at the Osutu, and that Miss Colenso had received special informa-

tion from Dinuzulu regarding these men. The Attorney-General in his argument picked out a

letter which I put in, dated 22iid June, and said that JMiss Colenso's letter was a reply to that

h'ttcr- he said that under the impression that this letter was written in May, but it was not, it

was written on the 2otli March. He had got on the 2()th June a letter from Mr. Armstrong

concerning cidit rebels, of whom five were amongst the six sent up. That letter is two days

before the letter of 22nd June, which the Attorney-General relied on as being an answer to Miss

Colenso's letter. He m.ay or may not have been unwise in going outside to see what he should

do, but clearly he was only writing about his ^Magistrate's letter of 20th Junc._ There is no reason

to supjiose that the letter of 22nd June had any reference whatever to (Jakijana ; Dinuzulu had

been to Maritzburg, and came back from there full of the intention to do the best he could_ to get

these men to come'" in, and to make the best of the position of those men who were already in gaol.

I am not saying that he was going to search for rebels and to seize them, but he urged them to go

to tiieir Magistrates and to surrender. Tiien he writes on 22ud June to find ont from Miss

Colenso what would be the best way to deal with these people. As long as Dinuzulu did nothing

with these people there was no trouble. I want to impress upon your Lordships that Dinuzulu

had no absolute power or authority to seize those men, but he succeeded in getting some to go up.

He did not succeed in catching every rebel who was at the Osutu, but he succeeded in bringing

up a large proportion of those first-named, and it is only a month afterwards that the longish list

is sent in to him of the persons wanted ; and the list of seventeen names was sent on the 25th

October—long after Mr. Fairlie's visit. In the meantime a great many of the persons who
might have been at the Osutu from time to time—these persons went away and others took their

places ; they were continually coming and going.

My I.,ords, when the Court adjourned yesterday I luid been discussing ]\[r. Fairlie's visit, and

in that connection there are three witnesses whose evidence must be consi lered—Mr. Fairlie him-

self, though I am I'eferring more particularly to I'cpa, Kokw;ina, and Mpoqo. There is, of course,

Cakijana too, but we will dismiss him for the time being. Your Lordships will remember how it

came about that Pepa gave his evidence for the Crown ; he had denied all knowledge, but after-

wards he said that he had stated to Zibulele all that Zibulele had asked him. At p. 1121 you
will find that he said that people tried to make him toll a lot of lies at Nongoma, lies about Suka-
bekuluma, and that he agreed to those lies. It is hard to see how any considerable weight can he

attached to the evidence of such a witness. At p. 108.3 he s;iys that the first time he saw Caki-
jana wns when he saw him going into the Embulwane. Now, that was the time when he says he
saw these strange men going into the house before Okamawe'e arrived. Take Cakijana's own
evidence as to when he arrived and you will find that this evidence is highly incredible. He
describes the guns and the field-glasses in the tent, although he never went into the tent. Take
him u[ion the subject of Mr. Fairlie's visit ; the boy was the donkey boy. Dinuzulu had his

wagon ready to go down to the Dalala fields and Pepa went with the donkeys. Now where was
he in a iio^-ition to sec with his own eyes all that he describes ? Were not these particulars some
of the things -which he told us he had agreed with Zibulele to give ?

By the Bexcii : We can relieve you from addressing us on the subject of Fairlie's visit.

AVhat we should like to hear you on, with regard to the witnesses you liave mentioned, is tho
evidence they give of the prisoner's knowledge of the presence of Cakijana.

My Lords, ('akijana himself t. lis us that he was in his hut on that occasion, and was told to-

go and spy on the hill. If Dinuzulu knew that Cakij;ina was in that kraal is it conceivable that
if he also knew that a search party was coming, as the Crown attempted to show, that he would
have allowed Cakijana to remain at the Osutu. Why, there is inherent ab.?ohite improbability in
Cakijana's story. I do not need to point out to your Lordships in much detail how important it

is to the Crown case to try and show that Cakijana was living at the Osutu, and living there to
the knowledge of Dinuzulu. It concerns not merely the case which your Lordshi])s are trying,
that IS perfectly ap]iarent, but cases which are not upon the indictment, to endeavour to link u'p
Cakijana directly with the prisfuier, so as to shift the venue of responsibility for what has been
taking i)lace m Zululand directly to the Osutu. The connecting link is Cakijana, and to divert
that link from Its i)ioi)C-r connection with a group of conspirators, whom I suggested, as dis-
appointed rebels, a> men who li.id lost their wives and kraals, were determined if they had to die
they should not snflcr alone

; that is why Cakijana is linked up to the Osutu kraal. I do not say
that the t rown may have been misled by these persons. It is not unnatural for the Crown to
take the view that they have put before the Court. I say that if Cakijima was at the Osutu,
upon occaMon, it was not with the knowledge of Dinuzulu—that he was kept in the dark by the
persons who knew of his presence

; he knew that his presence would not be tolerated by the man
who had driven him away because of his misconduct, and in whose mind therefore against Caki-
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•jana there was the strongest feeling of resentment. If those persons gave him shelter for a short
time, and then he Avent away, there is tlie seed from which grew the tree of representations with
regard to the residence of Cakijana continuously at the Osiitu. But that Dinuzuhi knew it—

I

submit not. Look at the enormous improbability of holding that the same man, who is said by
some of the witnesses to have had subtle communication with Cakijana -Cakijana and Dinuzuhi
entering into communication in a secret fashion, and the same man, Diiuizulu, accor.ling to other
witnesses, shouting " Mgodoyi, Mgodoyi," all over the kraiil, whore everyone could hear him—

a

name that is known to all the kraal, the self-imposeJ name of the scoundrel, Cakijana. Cakijana,
who is so secret that no one must know who he is. Is it credible ? Would one hang a dog upon
such evidence ? I am not urging ui)on your Lordships to throw overboard altogether the evidence
we have had which would indicate that iit some time or another, after the rebellion, Cakijana
visited the Osutu kraal upon occasion. I am studious to say that Dinuzuhi had no knowledge of
his presence if he ever came, and to anyone familiiir with the way in which exaggeration occurs in

the minds of certain native witnesses with regard to facts, that tendency to exaggerate is not to be
lost sight of. Cakijana had only need to be once or twice at the Osutu, lying concealed, and there

wonld be a whole host of witnesses who would come along and say "Oh I yes, he was there all the

time." You are asked to believe that this tnan lived there on terms of the most intimate associa-

tion with Dinuzuhi. According to Mahayihayi he was one who was always waiting at the door.

According to at least one wiincss for the Crown, he was one of the nkomendala drilled after the

Boer war, and during this period of the rebellion drilled with the nkomendala. Rolela says that.

On the other hand, there are those who say that he lay closely concealed in a tent, or in a hut,

only coming out to go to the veld— never coming out by day—but, according to others, coming
out, in response to loud shouts, to be heard by everybody in the neighbourhood, " Mgodoyi ! Come
to me." What can be believed is that Cakijana did occasionally visit the Osutu, and when he did

so he laid as low as he possibly could, that knowledge of his presence might not come to the

master of the kraal. He came there because persons who were his friends, his relatives, resided

in the place, and because he was a wanderer, seeking for refuge here or there, occasional refuge.

Pepa, the witness who had seen Cakijiina for the first time before Okamwele arrived, said

(p. 1098) " I have not seen Cakijana since at the Osutu. I saw him the day Dinuzulu left. I

•was still very young when I first came. I did not hear Dinuzulu speak that day (when Mr,
Fairlie came.) Ncmangetshe and Findi never drilled men at all after the Boer war." Kokwana'
says (p. 2058) Ncmangetshe drilled the Inkomendala during the Boer war, but never after the

Boer M'ar. Pepa says Ncmangetshe drilled them for a long time, night and morning. Kokwana
says Ncmangetshe and Findi never drilled the Inkomendala at all after the Boer war, but these

two men are selected by Pepa as the men he knew and who drilled the Inkomendala. Pepa says

(1103) that he used to get up at daylight every day, go with the donkeys to the fields and bring

them biick at sunset, and yet he saw the Inkomendala being drilled every day—a line of men
extending from the witness-b)x to the jail wall. He says 1 1107) that the guns of the Inkomen-

dala were always kept tied up in their huts, and on the same page he says that he used to see

Cakijana daily, and that he knew him for a long time—long before the rebellion. Yet at page

1082-3 he says he saw a strange man, whom he afterwards heard was Cakijana. This same

witness, who first spoke of Cakijana as a stranger, says that he saw him arrive there, and put him

as living in the Isibindini between the time of his arrival and the outbreak of the rebellion. The
whole trend of the evidence goes to show that Cakijana only occasionally visited the Osutu, and

that he never lived there for any long period continuously. (Quotes from evidence at piiges

1108-1114). Pepa, the boy who looked after the donkeys all- day and at dark went to sleep,

knows all these things. Is Id credible, my Lords ? He says (1115) that almost every day he

used to see Bambata's wife going to the Embulwana to see Dinuzulu, and on being taxed with

what he had previously said in his deposition, he said :
" I didn't say I only saw her going on one

day, I meant to convey that it was only one day I saw her drinking beer." (Counsel farther

quotes from evidence at pages 1115-1 116). Why, my Lords, am I right in saying that Zibulele

was a very zealous Crown official ? Here is a striking instance of his zeal. Before the Magis-

trate the father's names of certain people were read out to Pepa (1117) and he was asked (1118)

how he came to know these names, and if Zibulele had supplied them to him, and he denied it.

Yet at page 1119 he says :
" Yes, Zibulele did tell me the names of the fathers of these people, I

didn't kncTw them myself." If the Magistrate, when he took these.names down, had put them in'

the form of an addenda to the deposition it might have been a very reasonable explanation at that

time. Zibulele, however, told this boy the names of the fathers, whom he names in a long string

in his deposition. Now, my Lords, I will not go into the detail of what Pepa said relative to the

Fairlie visit. I submit that your Lordships cannot accept this boy as an important witness. If I

analyse further what; he said his evidence will be found to be crowded with improbabilities.^ What

kind of time or opportunity was there for making those elaborate arrangements which are

described by Gudukazi between the time of Gudiikazi's arrival and Mr. Fairlie's visit. A large

number were in the .Jonono, a place with one little window, and they are supposed to have

gathered there in lai'ge numbers. Then Mpoqo was the induna that day, and then there is

Timothy and Mgwaijo who spoke. At the best, all this goes to show the mcredibdity of the

story I say that the allegation about Mpoqo being there is absolutely exploded, fundamentally

sky liigh Then about the four men. This is very important, because the boy was trembhug, he

was so ea^er to describe about the four men who arrived wearing the police uniform, and the

Crown wisely did not allow him to go on. These four men came before Siyekiwe, and of course

it was no use following up the statement the boy made that they came before Siyekiwe, and that

•they were all carrying guns and that they stayed at Mgwaqo's. It may have been some ordinary
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pulico visit, l)nt all tlio lime tlic boy Is strainiiifi; himself to say sometliing about Miingati, Bambataj

and tiic t:iU youiii? Zulu, visiting the Osutu. It is ])cifectly plain he was trying to corroboi-ate

J5auil)at:r> scconifviMt, but unfortunately he ])uts him down as arriving there af^ter his wife, and

]>uts liim down at ^fn-waqo's. Then, turning to Kokwana's evidence. I think Kokwana was the

tir«t, to hrinf: out tlic^statempiit tluit Dinu/.iilu had certain relations with Koleldle. That, my
Lords, is nmst detrimental to Dinuzulu. It was a late thought, but once discovered it was

pressed with avidity. "She had accepted Dinuzulu as her lover." The girl and_ her mother

made no r-tatcmcnt to that cll'ect, and the other girl, who was her constant companion, is not called,

and so the statement breaks down entirely and it indicates that Kokwana still had a grudge

against Dinuzulu. Pie brin^^s himself to the Osutu wdiencver he is wanted ; he knows a gun and

carries It just where and where and wdien he is wanted ; he does not give his evidence in a plain

and open way, and I say whenever there is anything detrimental to be said or done to Dinuzulu

turn to Kokwana and you will find he gives that something detrimental to Dinuzulu. Take some

of his statements in detail. At page 1996 we find It stated "I remained there until Dinuzulu

surrendered." Afterwards we find that he was away for long periods, but, in order to confirm his

statement, he says " I remained there until Dinuzulu surrendered." Then he thought that

Siyekiwe was DInuzulu's wife ; and he also says that Dinuzulu had accepted

Kolekile as his wife. Why should he think Siyekiwe was DInuzulu's

wife ? Then, of course, he knew Sukabekuluma. Anyone who hod been in

the Xkomendala during the Boer war would know him. Though in the most of his state-

ments he did not scruple to tell lies, one thing remains clear. When Cakijana came to the Osutu
in the first instance, he came after the rebellion, l)ec.ause it Is stated in the evidence that ''down in

the bush they heard Dinuzulu was dead." Eventually he had to admit that it was no use for him
to put his arrival at the Osutu at the time Dinuzulu was suffering from an Illness—by common
consent—which nearly killed him. After the rebellion Nqatshana reported Cakijana to Dinuzulu,
and Dinuzulu said he could come, and Nqatshana brought him inside. Not a word about the

seriois illness wlien Cakijana arrived. Surely it is inconsistent with the story which Cakijana tells.

It is an extraordinary story of Cakijana having come there when Dinuzulu was getting better

somewhat of his illness, and a group, whom he names, went up as a separate little party—the
kraal being full of visitors from Zululnnd come to express their sympatiiy and ask for news in

connection with DInuzulu's Illness. This little group, Cakijana and others, went up in a little

party to ex]n-es8 their condolences with Dinuzulu. Kokwana is sjjeaking of an occasion long
after the rebellion, and Cakijana tries to make out that he was at the Osutu before DInuzulu's
illness, and he had to admit that his going was owing to a report which reached them when they
were out hunting, that Dinuzulu was dead and they went up to the Osutu to ascertain if it was
true. That illness occurred somewhere about September, and this visit which Kokwana refers to
was immediately after the rebellion.

At pages 2002 and 2004 we get the name Mgodoyi being used, and "Dinuzulu told me to put
him in my lint." Notliing about Diuuzulu's illness in that. "Dinuzulu told me to put lilm in

my hut winch had been rebuilt. I sugi^ested there was danger, and Dimizulu then saiil put him
in the tent." I submit this tent was never occujilcd by Cakijana. The tent referred to is the
tent occupied by the Arabs. They had left long before this, and the tent was blown down and
never re-erected. Daniels says he lived in a small patrol tent Ijut It- Is not so here. Then further
on we have the statement " I knew that he had come from Bambata from the bush ; after the
rebellion was over I saw him and he was reported by Nqatshana."

At p. 200.3 :
" I knew that he had come from Bambata In the bush -he remained a month."

Where does the truthfulness of the evidence come In seeing that Cakijana, on his own showing,
was at the Osutu at the time Dinuzulu was down with this Illness. " There he remained right ori
up to now '—that i.> on oath, by a man who, on his own admission was away from the Osutu from
tunc to tune. " Duuizulu often called him, but I was never present at their convers.ition." This
man, too, makes the number of men at the Osutu to be three companies—that I submit Is gross
exag.;^eratiou. He gives evidence as to the placing of the guns in the hole in the office—hare
your Lordships any clear idea of the rooms even after all the evidence on the subject? Either
of the rooms in this European building would be mo-t Inconvenient to keep these guns ; it is not
a storciiouse .or guns, for, .according to the evidence, the guns were In daily use, and the men
evidently had to go through the woman's room in order to get at the guns. « In the rebellion we
used to carry the guns and stand in a row, being drilled."

By the I5i:xcir
: Witli regard to the drilling we do not think that the Intent laid in the

indictment has been made out,

_

Theii, my Lords Kokwana's evidence a^ to the guns is aksolntely incredible (2037), and I
simply a~K your Lord-hips to reject the whole of It-the whole of It must go by the board.

Let us look now at Mpoqo's evidence. The guns, according to him, were kept in the
god do takijana was a member of the Xkomendala." A central fact like that should be
ough to dispose of Mpoqo altogether. Even If there were no direct evidence, which makes his

story unworthy of credence, -when he tries to make out that a man like himself was brought back
five davs after Mr. lairhe s vi<,t to drill a new lot of about 30 men, while he admits that before
J-a.r,esy,s,t, he knew, that rightly or wrongly he was suspected of certain misconduct in the
kraal, which made him lcave,-wlule an enquiry was pending relative to his conduct with one of

™?l''!%''n°''i l '^
""''"' ^'"?' ""•^°'' '^'''''^°'''' •« s'l'l'lenly to come back from outside andproceed to drill a lot of ne^v men in the use of arms ? Why should he ? Of those who had been

iSI

cnoutrli
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drilled before, there must surely have been persons who could have drilled any newcomers ? The
fact that he endeavours to show that he did things of that kind ought to be enough to dispose of
his evidence entirely. He admits he was not there at Fairlie's visit. He speaks of Findi as
having drilled men after the rebellion : that is absurd, from the other evidence. He sttys Ncapayi
was enrolled as one of the Nkomeudala. I ask your Lordships to find unhesitatingly that that is

not the case at all. I think Mpoqo is the only witness whj ventures to make a statement of that
sort. 65 guns he picks out—and he won't let a gun past that he can possibly say was at the
Osutu " but I don't know who carried it." IG guns was what he had said before the ilagistrate
(p. 2386'. I Avish to draw your Lordship's attention to what he said with regird to gun A2,
"I say I do not know wlio used it, but it really belongs to Dimizuhi. I saw it at the Osutu."
Under cross-cx.aminatiou (239o) : "You looked at this and said you did not know it ?" " Yes."
" Is that true ?" " Yes, I do not know it." " Be very careful, it is a new gun :" " I do not
know whether 1 saw it at the Nkaudhla Magistracy."

That is Sitshitshili's gun. I draw your Lordships attention to his other evidence regarding
it on the following pages (pp. 2395-2406).

(2406). Gun Z, " You forget in whose possession you had seen it." " I said I didn't know
who used to carry it."_ What he said before (2391) was that it was Dinuzulu's gun and
Kokwana used to carry it. When he said in cross-examination that he didn't know the gun and
that he had said he didn't know the gun but knew its owner, he was telling a plain falsehood. Such
evidence as I have just quoted from Mpoqo's statement is surely absolutely incredible. It is not
reasonable to suppose that such evidence can find anyone guilty of any serious offence. At page
2446 he said he had seen gun Z, but didn't know its owner. Taxed as to his first statement, he
said "I made a mistake just now, it is the gun. I still say what I said before." Taxed as to

what he had first said, that it was Kokwana's gnn, and that when asked by Mr. Renaud he said

he had never seen it and did not know who carried it, he said " I saw this gun at the Osutu."
The man is evidently animated by a desire to please in giving his evidence, intermixed with
some grudge as regards the charges of infidelity ma'le agjinst him, but it is not right for the

Attorney-General to suggest that thut charge was made when Mpoqo was turning against Dinu-
zulu. His own evidence is that he was turned away from the Osutu, and went away before

Fairlie's visit, when there was no suggestion of his turning against Dinuzulu at all. He says he
knew when he left that it was a matter which was being brought up against him, and it is not right

to say that the attack upon his character was made as an afterthought, because he had said some-

thing against Dinuzulu. There is nothing between Mpoqo and Dinuzulu other than that par-

ticular matter, nothing whatsoever; he was one of the men who had been with Dinuzulu for a long

time. This is what we would say about Mpoqo, that as far as Dinuzulu's attitude towards him is

concerned, it was a sympathetic attitude, because he had been an Osutu man charged with murder

and discharged. This is the evidence on the point that the Attorney-Creneral raised:—(2425)

That he heard from Mpoqo before he left the Osutu that he was suspected of being intimate with

one of Dinuzulu's wives, and (2426 j that he heard before Fairlie's visit that he was so suspected.

Then, my Lords, he not only includes the name of Ncapayi but the name of Gilbert amongst

those of the Nnkomindala he was drilling after the rebellion. Your Lordships heard Gilbert, and

the fair way in which he gave his evidence. He is the man who had a registered gun, and who
g.ive very impressive evidence. He is one of the men who Mpoqo says was called up to be

drilled, one of those men to the number, according to Mpoqo, of ninety, who were called up to stay

at the Osutu and be drilled for the purpose of some future rebellion.

Now, what did he say about Cakijana ? He says that he found Cakijana at the Osutu when

he returned from Eshowe (2431). This is an answer to a most directly implicating question,

when it is coupled with such statements as the possession by Dinuzulu of Sitshitshili's gun and

gun Z. He goes on to say that Cakijana used to lie concealed during the day time, so that the

people in the kraal should not know that he was there. Now, my Lords, once we get away from

the theory of the deliberate concealment by Dinuzulu of that man in the Osutu, the evidence like

this which Mpoquo gives might have the elements of truth in it, but not otherwise. That is my
contention. I ask your Lordships attention to his deposition, and to his evidence here :

—

" Do you remember making a deposition at Nongoma ?"

" Yes."

" Did you say this : ' He was hidden in a tent by his brothers, Nqatshana ka Gezindaka and

Sicoto?'"

" That is so."

" The latter used to make beer for him, and all the people of the kraal knew of his presence

there?"

" I didn't say that. I said Sicoto gave him beer."

" He wasn't hidden, but only visited in the neighbourhood of the Osutu kraal during the day

time?"

« No, I didn't say that."
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" Did yo\i ill any deposition, either at Nkandhla, Nongoma, or Maritzburg, tell the Magis-

trate tliat Cakijaiia ever visited or spoke to Dinuzulii at night or any other time ?"

" I do not remember." |

and tlie deposition (K02) was put in. What he said to the Magistrate was of course directly

contrary to wliat he said in Court here. Surely it was not possible to keep the presence of Caki-

jana so concealed thnt it wonld not be known to anybody but Dinuzulu, when at the same time

we have the evidence that Dinuzulu was slioiiting out this name " Mgodoyi," which was known
to be another name for Cakijima. (2434) " Is the Court to understand that you do not remember

whetlier Cakijana used to go to Dinuzulu ?"

" Dinuzulu used to call Cakijana at night time, even when he was drinking beer."

(Quotes evidence at pages 2450-2452).

Tiien there was the offensive gwiya about Sitshitshili at the Bekamuzi hunt. Whatever any-

one says about this gwiya, it was cerlainly not at the Bekamuzi hunt but at the Dalala sports, and

this man sticks to it that it was at the Bekamuzi hunt. Look at the double shuffle the man went

tlu-ough with reference to the gun. He says " I can tell it by the woodwork, but I do not know
its owner." Can there be more inconsistent evidence than that, especially considering the way he

gave his evidence. I submit his evidence is not worthy of credence.

Take .rantoni. Does Jantoni give anything of cogent importance. To try and make out a

knowledge on the part of Dinuzulu of Mr. Fairlic's visit, he links with himself in his spying

operations his younger brother and his cousin. I submit these two men gave their evidence in a point

blank denial of Jantoni's evidence. Take Jantoni's own personal record. He ran away from the

Osutu ; he hates the very name of the place ; he assaulted Diuuzulu's own son ; he got three months
imprisonment and fifteen lashes ; and afterwards was convicted of drunkenness. Can it be
supposed that Dinizulu would be so thoughtless as to choose such a wretched little being as that

to consult with and to do the things he alleges he did. Dinuzulu must have had some idea of

Jantoni's conduct. Can anyone suppose, or entertain the idea for a moment, that Dinuzulu would
speak to Jantoui, consult with him and ask him " if he thought this thing would happen ; is this

a good 2)lace to atlack ; and so on," I submit Jantoni has made up a most malignant story against

the prisoner, who lives at a place which Jantoni hates.

There are three other witnesses whose evidence I now wish to refer to, namely, Mahayihayi,
Daniels, and Cakijana.

With reu'ard to Mahayihayi, a good deal of what I have to say has already been indicated
generally in the course of my remarks as I went along. Perhaps it may suthce if I draw alten-
tion to certain pages. At pas:es 723, 724, and 725 there are references to Cakijann. At page
726 we find the following evidence :

—" I last saw him by his face before he came to the impi at
Nkandhla ; I was in my hut and he came to ask for food." (Page 727 is then read to the Court).

Tliis witness absolutely contradicts her own evidence, and I submit that a woman who
comes here witli a purely imaginary version is a woman who is not to be believed.

At ])ages 730 to 738, the drilling and fighting is discussed, but as there is sufficient evidence
to show that her statement is to l)e absolutely discredited, I simply content myself bv giving your
Lordships the nuinbcrs of the pages. It is absurd to think that tiie same fear which had driven
Dinuzulu in one direction is supposed to have left him constantly drilling a lot of men on the
jnkundhla

; a place where anybody could see them, and so carry away reports. I say it is absurd.
This is simply an attempt to corroborate Daniels' statement about the arming iind preparation
of the unpi. The time when Dinuzulu and ilankulumana called together some thirty men was at
the tune of Mr. Staiubank's murder. These thirty men had come and gone away again.
May not that umoccnt act be swelled not only into the Mbixana (Mlandn) alarm, but also be the
seed from which those exaggerations arose.

lesterday I showed your Lordships the contradictions, point blank, which she made in reply
to questions by the Couit. Magadisa tells your Lordships that he was wandering for months
l.elorc, an, yet she gives this evidence—the grudge is clear, most apparent. Her evidence (755)
us to guards cannot ho believed ior a moment, for I think I have made it clear toy(mr Lordships
that at tliat time she was absent from any attendance whatever on Dinuzulu. What then
becomes of the extraordinary story which she tells about the 3rd May. I submit that she was
absent altogether then. Then I do draw your Lordships attention to the cioss-examinafion and
her own depo>ition on the point of who were present when that uncorroborated conversation took
place about bir Charles Saunders and Mr. Armstrong. I put this because it shows her absolute
grudge, the gru,lgc which underlies the whole attitude of this woman towards Dinuzulu. Her
evidence is made up of innumerable inconsistencies and inaccuracies. We find this witness, too,
always trying to drag Cakijana into her statements, always trying to bring Cakijana into the
presence of the jnisoner. By finding Cakijana to have been to the knowledge of Dinuzulu at the
Usutu your Lordships will be doing something which is the last thing which should be done. If
1 point out that the evidence of the witnesses is not credible, 1 think I am justified in asking fora positive expression of opinion from your Lordships ; if not, that is to bring a Scotch verdict of
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not proven, nnd that is leaving the opening for the Grown to bring fresh evidence against
Dinuzuhi ona fresh indictment ; that indictment we know is hanging over his head, and I ask
yonr Lordships to remember that in giving judgment. The issue of Cakijana being there or not
is of the most vital importance to the future.

As to Daniels' evidence, in view of what your Lordships said yesterday, it is not necessary
for me to deal with him in detail, but 1 should like (o say a few words abo"ut his recognition of
of the .1 .M.jr. gun. lie did not hesitate about tiiat—he is a well-informed person for a secretary ;

he remembers this gun but he mentions it as the J.M.N, gun—he made it an N twice over. It
was Gibihmga's gun, the cook, my Lords, a person who I submit would never have a gun.

That shows a very malevolent intention on the part of Daniels. It is a significant fact in
connection with this matter that Mayataua is the heir of Gibilanga. Mayatana was not called
by tlie Crown. He is the man who took down four or five guns after Diimzultt left the Osutu.
lie is the heir of Gibilanga. If tliere be any trutli in the theory about Gibilanga's gun and this

gun having any idem ity, it is not unworthy to be borne in mind that Mayatana, the gun thief,

and the intimate associate of Cakijana, who knew all about the gun thieving of Slayatana, is, as
I have said, the heir of Gibilanga. I submit that Cakijana could tell more of the history of what
Mayatana had told him of that gun, or of what its history is, than has been told in Court.

Judge Puksident : I think you may take it that unless there is strong corroboration of
what Daniels says, we do not attach any importance to it.

Mr. Sciiueineu : With regard to Cakijana, incidentally, I have dealt with most of the
evidence for the C

I
own that has reference to Cakijana, and his presence at the Osutu. As I

have said, I am not going to ask your Lordships to find that there never was a visit by Cakijana
to the Osutu. I ask you,to find that there is no proof that he stayed there continuously, and I
am going to ask you to believe that at the times he was there he was under such a cloak of
concealment by others who knew him that I he ordinary idea that his presence would be known to

the head of tlie kraal would not apply in such a case. I do say that the evidence of Ncapayi
should be accepted in support of this theory. Ncapayi's cross-examination by my friend Mr.
Calder was a brilliant performance—it was a cross-examination of a man who, when confused with
the danger and difficulty of construing words that might appear to be hostile to the Government,
was not as candid as he might have have been. It may be that some of tlie phrases in his letter

cannot be otherwise construed than as possibly referring to a strong feeling that the government
was taking steps against Dinuzulu, but notwithstanding that I submit that he gave to your
Lordships evidence that was highly credible and worthy of attention. He was constantly about

tlie Osutu kraal, and would know if any stranger suc-h as Cakijana was visible from time to time.

He knows nothing of Cakijana's presence tlieie, and not infrequently he was at the isibindini,

and if Cakijana had been there he would have been boun.l to come across him at some time or

another. I submit that Cakijana was not there continuously ; he was there perhaps on one

occasion or another not co-incident with Ncayiayi's visits. The evidence of a man like Ncapayi,

who was carefully selected by the Government to be Dinuzulu's secretary, is not to be brushed

aside because he has not given a satisfactory explanation of a letter. I submit that Ncapayi is

not a man who would come here for the purjjose of perjuring himself to protect Dinuzulu. He
brought out points in his evidence which one might say were dangerous to Dinuzulu,—about men
having come to Dinuzulu and asked him what they should do to resist the jiolice. Let us see

what is Cakijana's own version. I do not want to say anything unnecessarily hard upon a man
who is not before the Court in a sense, as it is not actually upon the record. ^Ir. Justice Boshoflf

put a question to Cakijana which I confess did not occur to me, because I could not think that

there could be any agreement or arrangement of an admissible known character between the

Crown and Cakijana, unless it had been brought to the notice of the Court in limine. But when

Mr. Juslice Boshuff put the question to Cakijana whether he had anything to hope or fear from

giving his evidence (p. 1933) that man lies to the Court in the last words he gives in evidence,

and lies on such an important issue. I submit that the evidence of such a man ought to be wiped

out, from the consideration, (hat it is too dangerous to attach any weight to it.

these

are un-

it

"Has any inducement been held out to you by any person or persons, favourable or

otherwise, to give evidence in tliis case ?
"

" No."

" You are quite sure " ?

" Yes."

That cannot be described as otherwise than a blank falsehood. It weighed on the mind of

the Attorney-General so much that on a subsequent occasion he found it necessary to intimate to

the Court that there was an agreement between the Government and Cakijana to the effect that

if he gave evidence to the satisfaction of the Court, and against Dinuzulu, then no further
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proccodina. wouia be take, a-ainst hi>n in connection with this other matter which was hanging

over lii. h'cn.l. So the man, in giving his evidc.ice before the Conrt was all the time feelmg that

he nn,.t give what was described in the eomj-act, I believe, as satisfactory evidence My

Lords, .^d,at is satisfactory evidence ? Evidence that is truthful. How does evidence become

truthful ? By being unbiassed and dis-interestcd, and not having motives for untruthfulness.

Ordinarily, King's evidence exonerates a man from future proceedmgs^ He has only to speak

openlv; the subject matter of what he says is not considered. But, ,f it is stipulated as a

cindiiion precedent to his being released from further proceedings that he must give his evidence

so as to be satisfactory to the Court, it wants a very thorough definition before a :«Jative will

understand that in the way in which we must assume it must be intended, not as being evidence

whicli the Court will believe, but as simply being in a " satisfactory manner. If it had been

indicated that he was to give his evidence to the satisfaction of the Court, in a way that it must

bebelicvcd, then it would be different, but I am saying that a man like Cakijana would not

understand it in that sense. Cakijana would believe, and the whole of his evidence seems to have

a lurid light thrown upon it, that he did believe, that it depended very much on whether or not he

brou-ht out things that were detrimental to Dinuzulu, whether or not he himself would save his

precious neck from the risk of hanging. Therefore I am bound to dwel upon that incident and

to ask your Lordships to hold that the evidence of that man is not worthy of the least credence,

and should be entirely set aside. Let Cakijana come at some future occasion, either in this Court,

or wherever it may be, then to give his evidence, and to tell the Court who sits to try him-

whether or not Dinuzulu is or is not guilty of falsehood. That is the time at which his evidence may

be of weight, but in this case that he should, with the idea of escaping the conseqiiences of his

own act, come before the Court with the promise " If you come before the Court and are

believed, if you give your evidence satisfactorily, you shall escape," is a circumstance which is

sufficient to brush his evidence out of consideration by your Lordships. My Lords, if we analyse

Cakijana's evidence we again and again find what a precious scoundrel he is. He and Daniels

are a fine pair, a very fine pair. Cakijana says Mankulumana, on the occasion when he came to the

Nkandhla, said :
' We are going to fight." He is positive about it. Can your Lordships think that

there is the least likelihood of that being so ? Is that the kind of man Mankulumana is—to say to

Cakijana, " Well, we are going to fight too, now tell us all about it.!' ? I submitthat the second

interview with Dinuzulu which he alleges to have taken place, where he swore in his own case

that Mankulumana was present, and in this case swore that Mankulumana was not present, is

illustrative of what I say—the absolute falseness of the man's evidence. He brings Mmkulumana
in on the first occasion, and leaves him out on the second occasion. His object in forcing the

second interview on us is an endeavour to show that Dinuzulu was not loyal and to utterly kill

his man. He has to account for the occasion on which he alleges that he spoke to Dinuzulu in

that nngry way, and for that purpose he splits his interview into two days. His evidence, I

submit, is not credible. There was never more than one interview with Dinuzulu, and that was

the interview at which Mankulumana spoke.

My Lords, let me take his evidence as to the gun A.2. What does he say with regard ta

Sitshitshili"s gun ? He saw it in the possession of Mkebeni, and there is not any kind of trace of

that gun than through this lie of Cakijana's that he saw it in the possession of Mkebeni at the

Mpenyani hunt. That is all. That is the high water mark. He says ihat he himself had no

gun, having handed his in at Nongoraa just, after the Boer war. He carried assegais.

((Quotes from evidence at page 1678).

Then I need not discuss what he says about Fairlie's visit, except to remark generally that

it is incredible. Ho heard Dinuzulu speaking before and after Fairlie's visit. He was down in

the hut and up on the hill, and yet he heard Dinuzulu say "If they come here without my
knowing it, we will fight." And afterwards, when they had gone, " If they had come here, there

would have been fighting." On his own showing he is an admitted liar and perjurer. He ha^
admitted that not only Natives, but all persons tell lies. He says again and again—" I am-

lying." It is his own admission.

The evidence to show that he went to the Osutu when he heard Dinuzulu was " dead" is at

page 1788.

Let me say just one word on the point of his trying to send Mankulumana into the Nkandhla
a second time— not being the first visit. He tried to send Mankulumana first to the Nkandhla,
ostensilily on a mission of peace, and on a second occasion for the purpose of starting war I It is

incredible. It did not occur, and the movements of Mankulumana are traced day by day after
his visit to the Nkandhla.

Now, my Lords, I may say that my criticism of the evidence of the witnesses in general has
ceased, and I will not pursue that theme further in any detail. But I would just like to say a
word about Eolela and Nonombeln, because they are the only two of what I call the new
Inkomcndala, who were called as witnesses to say that they were enrolled by Dinuzulu, and this
might be of importance. Nonombela's evidence you will find at page 3,666 and onwards, Rolela's
at page 2563. Those are the two men—rebels—who were called to testify in this dock to the
extraordinnry statement that they were enrolled by Dinuzulu. " They ore the two witnesses upon
whom the Crown rely to prove that thirty or more of the Inkomendala were enrolled by Dinuzulu.
I submit their evidence in most improbable. Nonombela does not mention Bangiswc as one of
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IvIwpT^ ^ V , w with him, hut Rolela swears that BangiWe was one of tliem. Rolela s

!rton vlT ? ^Trt 'r*^'"""
^•" ^° f°™^ ^^ V^S^' 2a60^and 3366 respectl^elv, and having

IIZ ;
^°';^^''.''P'- ^''« references, I shall leave the matter in your Lordship's hands, and notwate tune analysing that evidence further. Nonombela was very much relied upon by the

U ir-^' f r™ m Ins arguuient, but the general cfFect, broadly, "of the analyses is to show that
t 1. ab.oIu oly mos unhkcly that they had any actual part in the drilling. How could Mpoqohave been drilhn,^ hem, seeuig that Mpoqo's life at the OsuLu had ceased before Mr. Fairlie'sMSt It that had been true It w.n.ld have been demonstrated by various witnesses who were
called by tlic Lrown. but there is no corroboration by any one of them. Certain caps are supposed
to have l;een worn, but I shall not take up time arguing whether caps were or were u..t worn.

With regard to guns, Dinnzulu must put himself in your Lordship's hand rerrardiiKr the
possession of unregistered guns. He had, as 1 have already stated, unregistered guns, and we
are .n the hands of the Court, and we bow to the Court in that matter, and also that Dinuzulu
did not actually speak the truth on that subject to His Excellency Sir Henry McCallum. when
he denied that he had any, but I do rej^udiate the posses-ion by him of unregistered guns in i,ny
way antagonistic against the authorities or the Government, It should not be thourrht that
because some Zuluchief or Zulu people have get a gnn in their possession that therefore the mference
IS to be drawn that they are guns collected to attempt, at some time or another, to resist the
(jovernment. DuuizuUrs position is that he had a certain number of guns ; he has admitted the
guns he had of his own, and I think I can fairly claim that he has done all he could to identify
the guns of those people in his neighbourhood who had guns and wherever possible he h:is said to
whom they belonged. Eis own guns, these he has admitted are his, and, I submit, none of the
others are his. All this evidence saying the guns are Dinuzulu's because the people belong to
Dinuzulu, cannot be entertained for one moment. The guns which he has admitted are his, and
the guiis which he has not admitted are not his, and, I submit, they are not proved to be his.
There is no evidence, no corroboration to show that Dinuzulu collected and kept guns for the
purpose of drilling men and carrying out war-like operations. Dinuzulu has given a fnll, candid,
and open statement of all he knows about the guns, and I ask your Lordships to accept that
statement.

The only guns wiiich [ wish to draw your Lordship's attention to are the Imp.inza guns.
Cakijana says Kokwana took a gun from him at the isibindini, and Kokwana says that the gun
Nongoma No. 9 was given to him by Lusizi on the day Dinuzulu surrendered, and Lusizi
pointedly denies that. Dinuzulu does not know the gun at all, but an effort was made to attach
the gnu to Dinuzulu by this absolutely uncorroborated statement. It is brought forward without
any real ])roof of its ever being at the Osutu at all, other than a statement made, I think, by
Kokwana that it was carried by him at the hunt. Mpoqo says it is Dinuzulu's gun which
Kokwana carried, and that he only carried it at the hunt. The general statement is that all the
guns are Dinuzulu's, and, of course, this gun must also be Dinuzulu's. Then, again, Nongoma
No. 9 is, according to one witness, Mayatana'a. Mayatana, we know, is the professional gun
thief ; the man who goes about stealing guns and selling them ont on the hills to other natives.

Mazwi says tliat the gun is like the "gun he carried when he came to the Osutu with Maiigati, and
again it is a gun which he obtained from Nqalamlia, but there is nothing to show that N(ialamba
ever had anything to do with the gun, because Nqalamba said he did not know the gun. Lusizi
says it is like the gun he saw Kokwana carrying at the hunt. I do not sny it is impossible that

Kokwana carried a miigazlne rifle, but add to this evidence that of Rolela and Mangati and you
will get as pretty a gr<iup of people who might be doing peculiar things with guns as it is possible

to suggest, but what has all that got to do with Dinuzulu. I submit it all shows the extreme
hatred by these natives towards Dinuzulu and the schemes laid to incriminate iiim. Follow it up
and you will always find the same men at the back of it. There is no doubt that guns Nongoma
No. 9 and gun Z were brought to Mr. Wilson by Kokwana. But where did he get them ? He
tries to make out that he got them from Lusizi, but Lusizi says he knows nothing about him.

Where does Dinuzulu come in here, in any case ? There is no proof that Z.22 or Z 23 ever were

at the 0.sutu at all, absolutely no proof whatever. Nqalamba said that Dinuzulu told him he,

must collect those guns ;
" I collected them, but what right had Dinuzulu to claim them " he

sajs. There is not a shred of evidence against Dinuzulu on this point. In any case, that count,

founded solely, it would appear on the evidence of Nqalamba, has entirely failed. As to Z 21,

the g.;n which has been commonly called Bambata's gun, but the evidence on that point is so

conflicting that we cannot say that it was Barabata's gun ; but Ndongana says that Cakijana

was carrying a Mauser at Impanza, and that Bambata carried a double-barrelled gun. And, at

any rate, that gun is not traced to the Osutu by any reliable evidence. That gun is spoken of by

Kokwana as Dinuzulu's gun. " I do not know who carried it ; it was obtained before the Boer

war." That is a general statement. I do not think he makes any statement about recognising

the gun by the strap.

To deal now witii guns Al to A13. Where were these found? They were pointed out by

Msindo to Titlcstad, including Sitshitshili's gun. How did these guns get to the place where

they were iiidden. Msindo produces various bundles of guns that he started away with after

Dinuzulu left the Osutu. Lusizi hid 19 guns at the time Dinuzulu left; besides the 19, you have

the three guns of Dinuzulu's, which I shall consider presently. There are also the four or five guns

that :\Jatyana brought. The 19 guns hidden by Lusizi with those j\Iayatana brought, and Dinu-

zulu's three, makes up a total of some 27 guns, but only 13 guns are found that Msindo hid. The
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identity of the 13 giiiis is nowhere given, but the Msindo l)arty, I put it to your Lordships, took

amon"->t tlie puns I hey carried the number tliat Mayatana had dumped down at the Oautu. I will

DOW proceed t'o read tlie evidence I rely on with regard to these guns A I to A 13. (Read).

Dinuzulu must put himself into your Lordships' hands with regard to his wrong doing, in no,

having these guns registered. The laws providing for registration have been many years in force

hut it^cannot l)e denied that such laws have lieen too much honoured in the breach rather than in

the observance. ]\Iany persons have unregistered guns,—it is quite common. It is a thing that

has to be regarded with great severity, but if ever there was a case in which a man might be

excused, and let off with a nominal rebuke, it would be the case of the man who, picked out

from all other native Chiefs, had been utilised by the Ciown itself in the great struggle in which

it was engaged.

I have little to add to the argument which your Lordships have listened to with much pati-

ence and indulgence, but I would mention the" letter of "the 9th January, 1906, which I had

omitted to refer to. A letter from Mr. Armstrong, in which a reference is made to the desire of

the Government that Dinuzulu should set a good example by paying the poll-tax. At that date,

that indicates very strongly the attitude which the official of the Government most aware of Dinu-

zulu's mind and conduct took up. And, in referring to the correspondence, let me say that there

is a very voluminous file of documents which has been put before the Court. I do not propose to

analyse that, but I have listened to the argument of the Attorney-General with regard to those

dociunents, and upon the whole matter which concerns the documents I wish to say this, that

Dinuzulu made no selection of the documents of the Osutu, other than that he took the official

documents away. Everthing else was left there, and yet it has not been possible to show, in his

private correspondence, anything to suggest that he was hostile to the Crown. The Attorney-

General said with regard to that, th.at there had been a great removal of documents, " but fortu-

nately we have been able to secure some."

My Lords, I submit that there is no ground for that statement that there had been any
attempt to conceal documents. Those letters which have been found would not have been left

lying there, if there had been anything such as the Attorney-General suggests, and my submis-

sion is that there is a strong inference of Dinuzulu's honesty of purpose to be drawn from the fact

that Dinuzulu did not take steps to do away with those letters which were received by him, and
which were lying about, absolutely lying about, in his home, where it was inevitable they wonld
be found upon search. That is all I want to say.

Mr. Justice Boshoff : Was any reply sent to this letter of the 9th January ?

Mr. ScirREiNER : No, my Lord. The reply was to get them to take the right step and pay
the tax.

I thank your Lordships very nwch for the careful and close attention which you have given
to this case from start to finish. We stand now at the seventieth day of the hearing. It has been
my duty to protract it in the course of a somewhat long argument. If in that argument I have
seemed to be offensive, I will only say that that was not intended. I have only endeavoured, with a
keen sense of my responsibilities, not only with regard to the prisoner at the bar, but also with
regard to the occasion, this being a great State trial, to do my duty. In considering your judg-
ment your Lordships will, of course, be guided by the absolute necessity of applying the strict

rule of justice as between the Crown and the prisoner at the bar. I seem to see above your
Lordships, behind your Lordships, that majestic figure of Eternal Justice, blind not to faults but
bhnd to prejudice, yet not blinded by prejudice, with no consideration for race or colour, other
than the right consideration that the person charged must be regarded in connection with his
environment. And I seem to see that figure of Eternal Justice supported by the figure, the
beautiful figure, of Truth, seeing with her clear eyes through all the subterfuges and shadows that
are cast around by falsehood or imagination or suspicion , and by her side her sister Mercy, with
white and tearful face, so far as it may be necessary to make any appeal for consideration for the'

prisoner in respect to those matters in which your Lordships may find that he has erred.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S REPLY ON THE LAW.

The Attorney-General : Before replying on the Law, Mr. Justice Boshoff asked a
question as to whether there had been any reply to the letter of the 9th January, 1906, ami my
learned friend Mr. Schreiner said he did not think there was. There was a reply, but it has not
been put in. That is all I wish to say.

It has occurred to me that some considerable part of the discussion, as regards the Law
which affects this case might have been saved, perhaps, if some closer attention had been given to
the special Act under which this Court is constituted. I would point out that in Section 1 of
the Act No. 8 of 1908, it is set forth that " Treason " includes crimen perduellionis, crimen laesae

majestatis, offences under Law 3, 1868, sedition, and every attempt or solicitation to commit, and
every kind of criminal participation in treason.

Then, Section 17 reads :
—"Upon an indictment for Treason, an accused person may be

found guilty of either the crimen perduellionis or the crimen laesae majestatis, or of an offence

under Law No. 3, 1868, and punished accordingly : Provided that it shall be necessary to a

conviction for the crimen perduellionis that the facts alleged in the indictment shall disclose such

crime, and that this section shall not prevent a simple judgment of guilty being pronounced upon
an indictment for Treason."

From that, it would not be necessary to record a finding on every count of the Indictment

which is before your Lordships. A simple verdict as a whole would suffice, under the Act. That,

my Lords. I may say I refer to by way of answer to the complaint of my learned friend that I did

not, in addressing your Lordships, deal with each cpunt separately.

Judge President : The only point I would like to hear you upon is as to whether there is

any distinction between harbouring rebels during a rebellion and harbouring them after a rebellion

is over ?

Attorney-General : I think I shall be able to show your Lordships that for anyone to

harbour a person who has been in rebellion is an act of high treason. Of course, the question may
arise as to when a rebellion ceases, and equally, the question may arise as to when a rebellion com-

mences. My point is that this rebellion, which has been called Bambata's rebellion, never ceased

until after the 18th January, 1908, when the shooting took ] dace of two of those persons who
had been in rebellion.

I was prepared, of course, to argue to your Lordships that the hospita'ile entertaining of

Bambata's wife and family though, perhaps, not of such a nature that it would be called treason-

able hospitality, still was harbouring and assisting persons in a manner which was most material

to Bambatn, a rebel. However, I understand your Lordships do not wish to hear me on the point

as regards Bambata's wife and children.

Next in order I would take up the question of the attitude of the prisoner towards certain

persons whom he knew were rebels. This is a point upon which much stress has been laid bj' my '

learned friend. I refer to 4 State Trials. New Series, (^ueen vs. Frost, at page 94. This is a

charge by Chief Justice Tyndall, at Monmouth, in the year 1839, at the opening of the Special

Commission :

—

I

"In the case of treason the law knows no distinction between principal and acces-

sory ; all who partake in the treason incur the same guilt, and are liable to the same punishment

;

*the treasonable design once established by the proper evidence, the man who instigated, incited,

procured, or persuaded others to commit the act, though not present in person at the commission

of it, is equally a traitor, to all intents and purposes, as thejman by whose hand the act of treason

is committed. He who leads the armed multitude towards the point of attack, and then retires

before the blow is struck ; he who remains at home, planning and directing the proceedings, but

leavin*' the actual execution of such plans to more daring hands ; he who, after treason has been

commi"tted, knowingly harbours or conceals the traitor from the punishment due to him, all these

are equally guilty in the eye of the law of the crime of high treason."

Could I cite a stronger charge in point in this case than this quotation from Frost s case in

these words ?—" He who^remains at home planning and directing the proceedings but leaving the
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actual execution of such plans to more daring hands ; and he who after treason has been committed,

knowin-ly harbours or conceals the traitor from the punishment due to him, all these are equally

guilty of high treason."

I wish to quote from the same volume, at page 94, that a person who knowingly harbours

and conceals a traitor from punishment, is guilty of high treason :

" He who after treason has been committed, knowingly harbours or conceals the traitor from

punishment due to him, all these are guilty in the eye of the law of the crime of high treason

I am not aware that any case will be brought before you where the charge will be

that of m'isprision of treason ; if such, however, should be the case, it will be unnecessary to say

more upon that species of offence than that it presupposes a ti^ason to have been actually

committed by others, and that the person charged with the offence, knowing both the traitors and

the treason but without either himself consenting or being a party to the treason, has refused or

oeHccted to make a full and fair disclosure of such his knowledge within convenient time to a

magistrate, or someone in authority. It is sufficient to describe the offence without entering into

any further discussion.^'

This is very strong authority. An innocent person who has nothing to do whatever with the

treason, stand? by andliears of the devices of others without himself being a consenting party.

Yet if he refuses or neglects to make a full and fair disclosure of his knowledge, he himself is

guity of an act of high treason. What is meant by a full and fair disclosure under these

circumstances ? Not to say " Oh, I heard a man discussing with another at the end of the street

a traitorous project." If he has heard more and knows more than that, then it must be a fair

and full disclosure of everything within his knowledge. Not the bare act of saying " Oh, I have

heard about a person discussing with another a treasonable design "
; a duty is laid upon him

;

it is incumbent on him that he should tell and disclose all that he knows so that the State may

take precautions to arrest an'l prevent that treason. I do not know that I can cite to your

Lordships a stronger authority on the point than the one to which I have just referred. Though

not a party to the project, if he knows of it, he must make a full and ample revelation of what he

knows. Why ? Because a partial disclosure under such circumstances may be utterly

misleading. Unless the man were to divulge all that he knows, all that he has heard of a project

between A and B, it might hinder rather than assist the State by reason of his making only a

partial disclosure. Hence the disclosure shall—on the authority I have just quoted—be a full

and complete disclosure, and moreover it shall be " at an early opportunity." He may not loiter

about and debate with himself whether he shall disclose this to-day or to-morrow ; he shall do it

at the first convenient opportunity.

My Lords, of course it may be said—it has been said during the course of my learned friend's

remarks—that there must be some kind of prescription for the party who ought to arrest or

deliver up to the authorities a person guilty of treason who has escaped from the immediate

vicinity where the rebellion or fighting took place, and that it would be unfair to assume that for

all time such a fugitive should be followed up, and that everyone knowing he is a traitor should

arrest him and deliver him up, irrespective of the date of committal of the offence. I submit

there is no prescription at all to limit the duty that is laid upon a citizen in such matters. My
contention is that, so far as the well ascertained traitors are concel'ned, their rebellion was a

continuous act. Their rebellion did not cease with the ]\[ome Gorge or Manzipambana fight or

the other skirmishes which took place after that. I maintain that if any of those persons went
from that place to another part of the country with or without arms aud assembled there in

another part with the intention of resisting the authorities, or averting arrest, then I maintain they
were still in rebellion. The mere fact of the actual fighting being over for the time being, does

not determine the end of the rebellion. I submit the end of any rebellion is when the persons
who have been in rebellion scatter—to use a word which has been quoted very often in I his case

—

aud fly, part with their arms, and disperse, so that there is no more cohesion amongst them.
To argue that the rebellion ceased immediately after the Monie or shortly after that,—which has
been argued by my learned friend—is an argument which cannot be accepted upon the facts

disclo-:ed in this case.

I think your Lord>hipmade a remark (if I correctly recorded that remark) " I doubt if he
is a principal in treason if after I he act has been committed he only harbours." My Lords, I
submit that the rebellion still continued if any such gathering in another part of the country took
place away from the stricken field, if it was a gathering with the intention even of harbouring or
sheltering, much more so if for resisiing the arrest of those persons themselves.

Tlien as to the overt act, though, my Lords, remote of tendency, it is sufficient if the intention
be truly indicated, and on that point I cite again from the same reports Vol. 1, page 617, King
-7. Andrew Hardie in 1820 :

" The law is not po unjust or severe as to punish naked intention alone, if confined to the
breast of the party. Indeed, it is not easy to see how such intention, which is of the heart, and,
therefore, known to God alone, can be satisfactorily proved to a human tribunal, except by some
overt act, clearly indicative of that intention. And if such intention be truly indicated by the
overt act, it is expressly laid down by Foster that it matters not though the overt act should only
be one of remote tendency and preparation to the crime. This, then, being the undoubted law of
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the land, 1 mo, that it is treason to compass and imagine the death of the King ; and 2 do., that
every overt act, however remote in its tendency, wliich clearly indicates such treasonable purpose
in the mmd, is sufficient to bring the offender within the enactment of the statute, it seems not to
be very necessary to specify any particular overt acts, which iiave been held to be sufficient to
prove the treasonable intention, because it is obvious that such overt acts may be as various as
criiniiial ingeiniity can invent for acconii)lishing or forwarding such treasonable purpose,- and,
indeed, must necessarily v iry with tlie nature of every ])Iot or conspiracy in which they originate."

'• (a). In Wilson's case the Lord President said : Now let me say a word to you on what, I
think, lias created a little confusion in the law of treason, which is the use of the technical words
' overt act and deed.' Now, gentlemen, an overt act and deed, manifesting an intention to
commit any of these species of treason, need not necessarily be an act of treason in itself ; for
example, suppose that there is an undoubted scheme jiroved or admitted to raise an insurrection'
or to levy war against the King for a general purpose, there can be nothing more innocent in-

itself in the world than the ringing of a bell, or liring of a sky-rocket, the l>eating of a drum, or
anything of that sort ;_ but if it be proved at the same time that any of these were to be the
signals of the insurrection, tlien tliesc acts, perfectly innocent in themselves, if done by a person
who was aware of the object of them, is an overt act of treason, that is to say, it is an overt act,

intimating the treasonable purpose the man has in view."

By the Coukt : This is common cause.

Attorney-General (continuing) : That is so, my Lords. Assuming that my friend's-

argument that an overt act must be a very patent act, and I understood that was the substance
of his argument .

By the Court : It must be proved.

Attorney-General (continuing) : It must be proved ; but I contend on this authority
the overt act may be gathered from a very slight indication. It may be indicated by a deaf and
dumb man, no words are necessary I o pass. My Lords, this authority which I was reading-

continues on that point, and as to what an overt act is, there is the point clearly set out that even
" stimulating "—as the word is used—the parties is an overt act, and I refer again to the same
reports. Vol. 7, page 462, Queen v. Dowling :

" War may be levied, in the understanding of the law, in a variety of ways, several of wliich

have been alluded to ; but for the purpose of this indictment, I state to you, gentlemen, that if

you are satisfied that the prisoner at the bar had the intention that numbers should assemble in

arms, prej)ared to resist opposers, and intending to prevent the Government from the free exercise

of its lawful ])iiwers—any of its lawful powers - the prisoner at the bar intended to levy war
within the meaning of this indictment. Gentlemen, it is not necessary that you should be
satisfie I that the numbers who are so to assemble, prepared to resist, by force, opposers, should

be in any military array, or with any military discipline, or with military arms, or with military

banneis, that is not recj^uisite. It is apparent to common experience that an undisciplined

multitude, with the arms which they may furnish themselves with at the moment, may be caj)able

of producing very formidaMe resistance, and a very formidable contest. I would also slate to you,

gentlemen, that it is not necessary to establish the intention to levy war in tliis sense—that the

parties should have come to an actual conflict. You will observe that the crime is charged to lie

in intention. The oliject of tlie law is to prevent the intention, producing such dangerous

consequences as these, from being carried into execution, and the crime may be perfectly complete,

although no actual conflict should have taken place With res|)ect

'

to these overt acts, there is another rule of law which is perfectly familiar. Where two or more-

persons engage in the pursuit of a common criminal purpose, after the jury have been satisfied

that they had combined for that common criminal purpose, the act of eitheroncof them in pursuit

of their common criminal purpose is in law the act of both. And so, if it is proved that the

prisoner at the bar conspired with other persons for the jmrpose of making an insurrection, then,,

after that conspirii:g is established, the act of any one of his co-conspirators in ]nirsuit of that

common purpose is, in the eje of the law, the act of the prisoner. Hut it must be first estibli-ked

that the prisoner at the bar has conspired with the person whose nets as_ co-conspirator are to

be prayed in aid against him, as in justice it should be. In respect of political outln-eaks it often

happens that the pnme instigator may find the money, may stimulate the partiesto be ready, may
brin"- them to the time when the violence is to take place, and he himsidf may withdraw when the

contest occurs. And yet, if the jury were satisfied that he had combined witli those men that -were

en'^ao-ed in the violence, and that he was the party who was roally co-oi)erating with tbem,.

nobody would hesitate in saying that the acts of those engaged in the actual violence were, in

reality, the acts of that co-conspirator who had kept in the back-ground."

My Lords my learned friend has cited an authority on the necessity for two witnesses being-

called to prove hio-h treason ; I do not think there is any dispute on that point, and I have failed

to understand the reason for the argument, unless he was pointing to that part of the evidence in

respect of Bambata's action. I refer to that part of the evidence where it was stated that Bam-

bata knew as soon as he arrived on the holders of Natal, that Magwababa had been appointed a

chief and had been given a medal by the Government, Exception xyas taken to the evidence of

Cakiiana and your Lordships were told that his position was such that his evidence should really

be wiped 'out I have authorities to prove that, though a person convicted of rebellion, his posi-
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tion as a ^vltnc^~ may be perfectly good. I refci- your Lordships to Rex v. Charnock and others.

Howclls' State Trials, vol. 12, page 14.5-i :—" But then there is another thing that is objected against

the evidence, and ihat is, as to tiie fairness and credibility of it, because the witnesses, especially

Mr Tortcr by their own acknowledgment, are involved in the same crime, and therefore cannot be

good witnesses against others. Now, as to that objection, I must tell you first, that prisoners

under those cir.-umstances are good legal witnesses, but their credits, as in all other cases, are left

to your consideration. But, secondly, as to the weight of this objection against their credit, you

may consider that traitorous conspiracies are deeds of darkness as well as wickedness, the discovery

whereof can properly come only from the conspirators themst^lves ; such evidence has always been

allowed as <:o(.d proof in all ages ; and they are the most proper witnesses, for otherwise it is

hardly possible, if not altogether impossible, to have a full proof of such secret contrivances; such

discoveries are to be encouraged in all governments, without which there can be no safety : And

though men have been guilty of such heinous offences, in being partakers or promoters in such

designs, ypt if they come in and repent, and give testimonies thereof by discovering the truth,

great credit ought to be given to them, for such evidence was ever accounted good."

It was also said, my Lords, that the prisoner had no legal authority to arrest men whom he

suspected to be rebels—iu that coimection I would refer you to Ordinance No. 18, 1845,

section 24 —" And be it enacted, that every private person in whose presence any murder, culp-

able homicide, rape, robbery, or assault with intent to commit any of those crimes, or in which a

dangerous wound is given, arson, housebrcalcing with intent to commit any crime, or theft of any

cattle, sheep, or goats, or other crime of equal degree of guilt with any of the crimes aforesaid, is

committed or attempted to be committed, or who has knowledge that any such crime has been

recently committed, shall be hereby authorised and required to arrest or forthwith to pursue the

offenders ; and every other private jierson, to whom the purpose of such pursuit shall be made
known, shall be and is hereby authorised and required to join and assist in the same. And every

private person who, on such pursuit being made, shall come up with any person having the

property which has been stolen in his possession, or with any person whose traces have conducted

his pursuers from the place where the crime was committed to the place where he shall be

overtaken, shall be hereby authorised and required to arrest such person so having such

stolen property in his possession, or so being traced as aforesaid."

There is ample ground for saying that it cannot be contended that Dinuzulu in law was shorn

of any power to carry out what was his duty to the State.

I cite the Canndian Prisoners Case. State Trials, new series, vol. 3, page 1034, proceedings

in the Court of Exchequer on an application for a writ of Habeas Corpus to bring up the body of

Parker and others, and on a motion for the discharge of the prisoner Lord Abinger remarked on

the power of any subject as to holding or detaining one suspected of High Treason. His Lordship

said :
-" Looking then at the return, the position of tiie prisoner appears to be this, that he has

been Indicted for High Treason committed in Canada against Her Majesty : that he has con-

fessed himself guilty of that treason ; that he is lia})Le to be tried for it in England ; that he
•cannot plead the pardon which he has renounced ; and that he is now in the custody of the Gaoler
of Liverpool, under such circumstances as would justify any subject of the Crown of England in

taking and detaining hiiu in custody until ho be dealt with according to law. Any subject who
held him in custody with a knowledge of the circumstances would be guilty of a crime in aiding

and assisting his escape if he be permitted to go at large without lawful authority."

Now, as to the discussion on the Constitution of Arcadius and Honorius, I would call your
Lordships attention to a passage in Voet 48, 4, 11, and a note thereon :

—" 11. But I must not

omit to state that not only are principals of the first degree [principnles autorcs ) liable to these

penalties, but also principnls of the second degree (socins), accessories before the fact (satellites ac
inintstrds), and also their children. Nay, even those who are merely aware of the crime, that is to

say who have a bare knowledge of a mere attem])t which has been made to commit the crime, or

of the fact that it has begun to be committed, unless they reveal what they know, are liable to

the same ])enalties even though they may not have joined in anywise in the conspiracy. Which
ordinances have been adopted by the States-General in the "Articles of War of 1590 (art. 6, vol.2,
placit Holl I'lige 171). And, indeed, if the penalties of parricide or of heathcni.sm respectively
are inciu-red by tho-e who know and conceal the fact that anyone hiis committed parricide, or has
rela])scd into heathenism. H slaves who had not made known their lord's murder at least by
•crying out, in order that he might be s.iccoured, were to he punished as murderers, why should
not those having knowledge, and not making timely disclosure of parricide, incur the same
penalty as the parricides themselves ('parricides," I say), for is not every man more strictly

"bound to his country, which has a ri^ht to claim all offices of affection from him, than an adopted
fon is bourfl to his adojiting father, or a slave to his lord in the hour of danger. It wouhl seem,
however, iluit the opinion cannot be maintained of those who hold that by ' concios,' we must
understand those who ai'c accessories before the crime and had conspired to commit it, and not
those who had bare knowledge thereof. For, as the case of such accessories and conspirators had
already been dealt with in the early part of Cod. 9, 8, 5, if the latter part were open ti) this inter-
pretation it would be merely tautological, which is not to be taken for granted without proof.

" Nor is it a satisfactory reply to this argument to say that these early sections are aimed at
principals alone, but par. 6 at those who are connected with the conspiracy but are not its origina-
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tors (i.e., are mere accessories before the fact) . For it is abundantly clearfrom the very wordsof these
earherscctions that not only principals but accessories are therein alluded to; since, first of all,
the leaders and heads of the conspiracy are named :

" Wliosoever have entered in to a wicked
conspiracy (or clique >, whether witli soldiers, civilians, or barbarians, etc., and to the enumeration of
these persons are immedn.tely abided by the word ' aut,' thereby denoting classes distinct from
tliosc already named, 'or who Iiave cither taken or administered anv oath whereby to bind men to
sucli laction, thus manifestly alluding to those who, not having been the founders" and originators
ot such society, have, nevertheless, joined themselves tliereto, and become partakers therein by
sucli oath. Ihen again, as distinct from both these classes, we have; 'followers' (satellites),
supporters (wi«?5^rO, 'privies' (a-«icn), ennmerated; that is to sav, such as titlier assist the
taction, or, being acquainted with its objects do not reveal them, and bv their silence permit the
overthrow of the Sovereign or of the State.

" Nor are the words of the following seventh section opposed to this interpretation of llie

the sixth section. Section 7 reads :
' If indeed anyone, moved by the desire of true merit, shall,

as soon as the conspiracy has been entered into, reveal the same, we will confer upon him both
honours and rewards ; but, if anyone who has become involved in the conspiracy after some delay,
reveal its secret plans, provided he be the first to do so, he will be deemed worthy of no reward
save his pardon.

" These words, I say, so far from being inconsistent with my interpretation of section 6,
rather confirm it. For they point out the different positions of those respectively who have had
bare knowledge of the conspiracy (privies) without any (active) participation in the guilt thereof,
and others who have been implicated therein, either as pricipals and originators of the conspiracy,
or as co-opted associates of these same principals in virtue of the society oath.

" Those who had mere bare knowledge of the conspiracy, as their only offence has been their

silence, if on the first opportunity they have been induced by the desire of true glory to reveal
the conspiracy, liad every reason to hope for reward ; inasmuch as not having offended either

by participation in the conspiracy or by (culpable) silence they were innocent of all crime.

" But if those who had been actually implicated in the conspiracy, whether as principals and
originators or as adherents, if they should make known the, as yet, unrevealed secrets thereof

were not to receive any reward Avhatsoever, inasmuch as they were really criminals, but were only

to be deemed deserving of pardon in consideration of the help they had given in the detection of the

crime. Thus similarly Harrian's rescript authorises the pardon of a deserter, who, subsequent to

his desertion, has apprehende 1 many robbers and given information leading to the apprehension

of other deserters.

'• Thus it is clear that the concluding paragraph of Cod 9, 8, 5, " He who has become involved,

etc., applies not only to those mentioned in the preceding paragraph (sc. to mere privies) but to

all embraced within the terms of the said law."
;

There is then the note to Section 8 [par/e 31), as follows :—Note 1 (see Note 2, Section 11.

—

"These provisions are taken from the Constitution of Acadius and Honorius ((lod, 9, 8, 5), and it

seems very doubtful whether they ever formed part of the law of Holland (Matthaeus, 48,

2, 5, 6. iSee Note 2 on Section 6). They certainly form no part of the law of this Colony

(Placaat of April 22nd, 1779). Hence the various points discussed by our learned author in this

and the following section are of no practical interest to us."

There is again this 7iote to Section 11., which I will read :—
" In the time of Matthaeus it was a controverted point as to whether bare knowledge of a

treason without any degree of participation therein was punishable with the penalties of high

treason. Matthaeus maintains the negative opinion, and holds that this crime can only be

punished " extra ordinem," that is to say, with discretionary punishment (Matt, de Crim. 1, 48,

t2 c3, s23). We have already seen that Matthaeus does not consider the Constitution of

Arcad'ius and Honorius (Cod. 9, 8, 5) to form any part of the Common Law of Holland."

Tliat concludes, my Lord, what I have to say in answer to the Law, as cited by my hon.

iind learned friend on behalf of the Prisoner.





Tho Judgment.

The JUDGE PRESIDENT (Sir Wil-
liam Smith) :

—

It is quite impossible in a ease of this
ninpumul.', uiul with the time at our
disiMisiil, to (lc:i! in itny di'tiiil with tlie

ni;iss of liictH wliieli Inn Ijitm ifluccd be-
fore Us, and We uuist eoutclit ourselves
with referring brielly to the evidenee
of the more important witnesses who
have been called before us, and with
statir."; the general conclusions at which
we have arrived. in consuleriny ilie

case against the prisoner, it will be con-
venient to group together those counts
of the indictment, the facts alleged in
which are more or less directly connect-
ed together, or follow each other in
sequence of date, or in which the same
facts are alleged to constitute more
oUenees than one- X^us the facts in
connection with the two visits of Cam-
bata to the Usutu (counts 4, 7, 8, 12,

13, and lii), the harbouring of Bambata's
family (counts 5 and 11), and the visit
of Cakijana during the rebellion (count
0) may conveniently be considered to-
gctiior. The charges in connection wilh
the a'Icged harbouring of rcl)el3 at tlie

Usutu (counts 10, 17, 18, and 23) form
anotlier group, and those; in -coimeclion
with the collection and existence of
guns at the Usutu (counts 1, 2, and 22)
a tliird. The remaining counts relating
to i3()late<I acts I will deal with separ-
ately. The prisoner is the son of the
la<t Zulu King, Cctywayo. He returned
from St. Helena in the yci:iT ISOS, and
was placed h}' the Government in charge
of the Usutu district in Zululand, under
certain conditions, to which he assented.
These conditions define his position as
that of a Government induna, and hioj

authority was conlined to a comjiura-
tively small area. It is not necessary,
I think, to refer in detail to these con-
ditions. It was apparently contem-
plated by them that his residence should
be tl'ied at Eshowe, but after a few
montlis, under circumstances not de-

tailed in evidence, he was permitted to
establi'ih his kranl at the Usutu, on the
«ite, I understand, of an old royal kraal,

where lie continued to reside until De-

cember, 1907. During the Tioer war his

serviees were ret]uisitioned by the mili-

t,Try authoritie-i for the purpose of

clearing the Vrylieid district of Boer
cattle, and for this purpose ho armed
his men, and proceeded with the force

of a Colonel Dottomley in what has been
spoken of as the DhJeka expedition. On
nnother occasion a large party of his

men, not accompanied, however, by the

prisoner himself, proceeded on nnother
expedition. Some time subsequent to

the Boer war rumours of an extraordi-

nary nature appear to Iiavo arisen, the

origin of which ajipears to be wrapjied

in mystery. Thus Jlr. Armstrong tells

that in liioi, shortly after his appoint-

ment to the Magistracy of Nougoma,
rumours were prevalent to the cfTect

that he and Sir Charles Saunders were
going to arrest Dinuzulu, and, on the

other Iiand, that Dinuzulu was going to

kill JTr. Armstrong and Sir Charles

Saunders. These projects were to be

eirected, so the rumours ran nt the

time, at a hunt then held at tho Bek;i-

niuzi. The people aasomhlod at that

hunt were addressed by Sir Charles-
i>aunder3, and tohl there was no truth
in them. It is to these rumours then
prcvah nt that jir.ib.ibly a letter from
-uthlokazulu to the prisoner, d;ited 121h
Alay, lUU-1, refer-, in winch the prisoner
is told to lie careful and look out for
the I'liiglisli, wlio are seeking f<ir a pre-
text to caleh him, and th- definit;
Blaleineut is made that a parly of wen
was anning who were said to be going
to the prisoner. The riiniDiirs died down,
Mr. Armstrong tcdls w-*, lint cropped
up again from time to time. We are
unaware whether any attempt was made
to trace the source of the-e rumours.
Jtr. Samuelson, the Under-Secretary
for Native Affairs, tells us that from
the time of the Boer war onwards un-
favourable reports concerning the pri-

soner continued to be received. I am
not aware of the nature of these re-

ports or of the action of tlie Govern-
ment, if any, taken upon them. The
prisoner on two occasions before the
r-diellion applied for an inquiry to be
lu'ld into the rumours unfavourable to
himself, which were in circulation.
These re(|Uest3, for some unexplained
reason, do not appear to have been
complied with. With regard to the
rumours that he himself was to be at-

t;>,cked, it is clear from the correspond-
ence found nt the Usutu after his ar-

nst, that the prisoner himself was in

possession of information which, if

communicated to the Government,
might have served as the basis of in-

quiry. In addition to the letter of

Mohlokazulu in 1904, letters signed by
Josias Zulu Radebe and William ilfeni

during *^he years 190.5 and 1906 all con-
tain warnings of the intention of tho
Government or the white people to

make an armed attack on the prisoner.

He says that he did not communicate
these letters to the Magistrate because
he thoucht that the writers miuht get

into trouble, which is not to be wonder-
ed at. as the tone of the correspond-
ence is of a distinctly hostile, it not
seditious, nature. With regard to tha

more numerous of them, those from
Mfeni, the prisoner says he regarded
them as the writings of a madman,
though why he should have done so is

not clear, as their tenour is the same
as the communications of his other cor-

respondents. I may observe here that

there is no evidence before us that the
prisoner ever replied to these com-
munications, and even Daniels, who, in

spite of his protestations of affection

for the prisoner, is, I think actuated by
distinctly hostile feelings towards him,

does not suggest that the prisoner

ever replied to Mfcni's letter, though
ho says that the prisoner wished
leplies -to be sent, but that he-

dissuaded him from so doing. It is

also to be remarked that none of tho
letters refer to communications receiv-

ed from the prisoner, which goes to

show that replies were not sent. In

spite of the evidence of his secretary,

Xcapayi, that the prisoner was unaf-

fected by the statements in the letters

he received and by reports in the news-
papers, the prisoner himself admits that

lie was influenced by them, and be-

lieved tho statements that he was to-

be attacked, by the Government. It

seems almost incredible that this should'



be C'-i, but I am not proi)aroil to say
iliat tli:it may not have Ix.'cn the

elFi ct of tlip.so constantly reitoratcl

rurnour> and warnin;;3 upon the nativH

mind. The tenour of tlie letters from
tlic>c various correspondents, and tin;

c\'idence we have heard durin<; tlie

eoiiise of lliis case, sliows tliat tlio

prisoner possessed very considerable in-

Huence over tlie Zulus quite outside

that section of tlie race placed under

his immediate charge. There is no
doubt that by reason of )iis descent

they, or many of tlicm, were lookin,^'

Lo hiui as tlieir real chiet, notwitli-

st.nndinp the fact tluit nominally his

authority was co-equal only with that
of tlie other chiefs, between wliom
Zululand had been partitioned. Tins
probably was recoirnised by the Gov-
ernment, and 111 19U3 or 19(14 tlie tlien

tJovernor instructed the prisoner that

visitors to the Usutu coiiiin;; from out-

side the Qsutu district should be re-

pcrted to the ilagi.-.trate, and that
letters received by the prisoner should
likewise be coiniuuiiic.ited to that olli-

eial. It is clear that both these in-

junctions were disregarded by the pri-

soner. Towards the end of 1005 and
the beginning of 1900 messengers of

numerous chiefs, both from Xalal and
Zuliilnnd, were received by the pri-

soner, whose presence was not disclosed

tt. the ilagi-lrate, and the correspond-
ence to wliich I have referred was also
not coiiununicated. Hi.-, failure to re-

port vi-itors from outside his district

was occ.isionaliy the subject of com-
plaint when tlieir arrival became known
to the Magistrate, but otherwise we
gather from ilr. Armstrong's evidence
there did not iippe.ir to be any ground
of comjilaint of the prisoner's conduct
down to tlie time of the outbreak of

the rebellion. 1 will now deal shortly
with tlie facts laid before us on the
part of the Crown and of the defence
re-jiectively in respect of the first

group of einint> of the indictment which
I JMve indicated, which contain charges
agaiii-t the prisoner of active co-op-
eration in the rebellion itself. lucora-
pirably, in my opinion, tlie most grave
of these charges is that contained in

count i of inciting Bainbata to levy
war against the King beiauso it wns
ciic acts committed by Lamliata in the
Inipnnza Valley, in the neighbourhood
of this to«n. which formed the start-
ing point of a rebellion which threaten-
ed to ai'^iiiiie icinnidable proportions,
wliich occasioned the loss of many
lives, European and natives, and which
involved this colony in a very large
pecuniary ex])endit"iire. This count
irrnis the foundation stone on which
mo-t of the more serious charges
'ignin=t the prisoner are built np. The
facts in cojinection with this reliellion
in so far a- they have been proved
before us, and are miiterial to this cn^e,
are shortly as follow^:—.\t tiie corn-
riiencemcni of the year 1900 there ap-
pears to have been considerable unrest
nnio';g-t liie native., ilue largei-.- iipjiar-

•cnily tri the imii'..-:tion for ilie lir-t

time of a poll tax, |u .Tnmiarv at a
meeting at the Magi.-lraiy at Akan-liila
there occurred a i.innif'-tii tion of an
intention to re-.;,;: tie' p.iyment of the
tax on the part of SiiMuanda's people,
v.hich Wiij o; a diitinctly seditious and

threatening character. In February in

the district of llichmond an attack

was made upon tlie Police, and -i" i""

epe.ctor and a trooper were kiUeu.

llieie i-, no evidence before us to show

wJicthor the occurrence was due to

dis.satisfaction with the poll tax or not,

but probably it was. In the division o*

Krantzkop there was residing 'at .r.e

time a petty chief of the name of Bam-

bata. He was, we gather, a man of nu

Imiiorlance. and had but a small trilie

under him. He apjiears not to have

been a -i Lisfactory person. He is si'.d

to have been of somewhat intemperate

habits: he was in debt and harassed

by his creditors, and in .Taiiiiary, 19l)(i.

he was convicted of taking ]iart m a

faction fight, and lined .€20. Owing

to the unsatisfactory nature of ms

conduct, it was decided to remove 'nm

from his position as chief on 23rcl

February, 1900, and on that day a

nessnge was dis])atched to liim sum-

moiiing him to rietermaritzbuig. There

Is no evidence that this decision was

known to r.ambata, or that he had then

Bhown any disposition to resist pay-

ment of the poll tax. This message

reached him, but was disregarded. He

appears then to have left his kraal,

and a native policeman dispatched with

nnother "message two or three da.v3

nfter the first one f.niled to find him
On :March the 9th a force of Kuropean
Police visited his kraal, nut agnin he

could not be found. According to the

evidence of his Avife, Siyekiwe, he was at

this time in the bush with some of his

followers. He sub'-ecpientlr summoned
her to him, and at the expiration of

about ,1 week, in company with her ann

three of hi-, children, he set out for "he

['siitii. He a)iMe;irs to have return"

3

nt the beginning of April, and on .iprU

the .3rd a report was received of an it-

tack made by him on Jlagwababa, wr.o

lind been nppointed regent during the

minority of Punizwe. his brother, nn-1

who had been appointed chief, after his

deposition. On that d.iy a Police force

nccompnnying the -Mngi-trate visiting

Magwabab.n's krnal was fired upon by
n party of nntivi^ ne.nr the Impanza
Hotel, nnd the hotel s.Tbsequenti jr

looted. On the night of the 4th the
force returning to Grevtown was am-
hir-ihed by a party of natives, four ot

the nunilii'r were killed, and some rin^s

nnd revolvers lost. P.oth these attacks
W'OYf^ in;id" In' ^inmbr.ta inid hi-' men.
lie then mad" off .leinss tiie Tugeha int^
Zubilnnd. His crossing of the river w.is

rejioned to the !Ma:ri-tra te nt Xkandhl.i
by Sii/nn.Tiula oti April stii, the report
lieincr to I he clXir-! thnt he crossed m
(Ik- previous d.iy, the 7th. On April
1 he !H I) 'sj"- in.n nd.i \>;is ordered to irm
his men nnil elTect the capture of Bani-
bnt-.i. who Mes reporte-l ,,u tlie folhiw-
iiig diiy by him to be in I he .Mom"
forest'. On April 1.1th Sig.inanda was
knn\, II to have thrown in i;is lot wiv.
Piimbiitn. and to be in ojien rehellioii

and on the 17(h the rebel force; movcl
out of the foict iiiln the neiihhni;--
hood of Cetvwayo's gnivi'. lUher tr s

or poiHoik of other tribes had tli-n

joined l'.;iiiili:iiii, 'N'arioii-, engiii;eine'-.''3

took I'lnee between the ri b"|s ,uil i ne

• 'ove.nment forces, and on June 10th
a decisive cnirngement took jdace -it

the '^^ollle goiLje, in which a large
number of rebels were killed, includin-^

several prominent chiefs, amongst them
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Mehlokazulu, and, it is said, Bambata

of wnch, on July Stli, fi^htincr cei's-innd the rohollion was at 7.n ond Tl,'
cl n-ct ovKlcno,. ,„ support of tlin car-:,

at ,.. pr,s,.,„.r jn<.it,.d liiunh.Ua loMS „.(s „t r,.|M.ll,on in l,l,„t of |i„,n--..sw... siy,.i<iw.>, „„, ,,i, two ,.:;:;.
ili|'i. l\ol..|iili. „,„| N,i„|,My,il<,. 'ninir

l<-.m;d liambMta i„ tl,o l,„sl. .o,„,,,,Jo
IM the noiRhhoMrliood of his kv:v,l .„,,•!
found v^th him a n,an na.nod X^o.n...

muTiZ nr ['r "'" UsutuTraal
\\ith two of nnmbata's men, Xkanto'o
nnd Mgromo, tho party sot ont for t'.9
Usiitu, and stayins at various ijlacs
on tie way, amongst otliers at Gozen-
dakas kraal, wh.Mv thov saw Cakij^na
nrnvcd at the kraal of Nzukozonke,
which IS situate at no great distan.-e
rom the Usutu. Ilere Jiambata l"it;
•us wife, and in company of Ncrncn.r
qengqe, two men and his boV. Xdabavake
proceeded to tlie Usutu, which "tli-y
reached m the- afternoon. Aecordin<T lo
Ndabayake, after going first

°
toMgwaqos hut. they were taken to t'le

hut of itadakavana, which is in thb
neighbourhood of the .Tuba, the part oi
the kraal occupied by the prisone--
After dark his father 'was summon >u
nnd went out, retui-ning later on The
next morning Hfgwaqo came tor
Hambata. who was absent tor some-
time, and on his return sent
-Mcantolo for Siyekiwe and the other
two children who arrived in the course
of the s.'ime afternoon. Siyekiwe. Knle-
kile, and Vdabayake all say that thesame evening they were summoned to
the Embulwane, and it is on what they
saY_ happened there that this charge
against the prisoner is based. The wo-
man nnd ihe ffirl both assert that out-
side the door of the prisoner's house
where he was present with two of his'
indunas, Mankulumana and Mgwaqo,
and other men, a gun was given to Bam-
bata. and. according to the evidence of
">« ^vomnn, she heard M"ankulumana
say, "'J'o-day we give you this wea-
pon. You are to take thr weapon and
go across the river and start the impi.
You \Aill be accompanied hv Xgqen?-
lengfie and Sukal/ekubima. 'You" will
get bim from his own kraal where he
Is living. After' you have commenced
the fighting you are to return to the
Xkandhla. where we shall meet you."
They both agree, T think, that they
were there sitting in the porch of the
Kmbiihvane, and that Bambata entered
carrying a gun. They shortly after-
wards left the Embulwane, Bamliata
carrying the gun and some cartridges
tied up in a white rag. Tho boy
Ndabayake a])pears positive that his

father was not in possession of a gun
that evening. He did sec a gun brought
into the Embulwane, but it was brought
by Sicoto an<l placed in a room behind
the one in which be nnd tho others
were sitting. They all three agree that

on tlip following morning Bambata left,

and that he then took with liim a gun
and cartridges which were not in his

posses.sion before he came to tho
Csutu. Tlio direct evidence of incite-

ment consists of. the evidence of

Siyekiwe as to the words .sipoken by
Mankuluuiana, and tho evidence of all

thrcH as to the gift of the gun. This,
to my mind, is the vital part of the
ease, and it will be necessary to con-
sider the evidence of these three wit-
ne.sses in .some little detail. It is ob-
vious that there are inanv discrepancies
111 tho stories they tell—some not very
important, and such as might be ex-
p('ct(^d in Uie .stories of honest wit-
nesses gi\iiig evidence of events after
" Ia|i.ie of iiciirly three years, but
'illins cTlaiiilj- (if ;, vcrv grave uadire.
1(1 rrieiiMon tlic more 'imporlant. the
vyomaii .say.s that slie and the three
children were sent for to tlie Embul-
wane and conducted bv Sicuto. Bam-
bata being left at the' hut and being
sent for afterwards, and that Bambat.a
came into the room or porch where
thi'y sat drinking some beer, and was
nftrrwards summoned outside. Kolekile
says they .all went together to the Em-
bulwane, but that Bambata remained
out.side, whilst Ndabayake says that
iM.j:w.',(]o came to fetcli the p.a'rtv, and"
that he was left at Madakavana's hut
to look after the things, b'eing sum-
moned afterwards to the Embulwane
bv Sicoto. It may be possible, perhaps,
that discrepancies such as these are due
to lapse of memory, but a still mort
bnportant one occurs in the accounts
thev give of where tbey were sitting
at the Embulwane and what then took
place. The woman says they sat down
in 11 room ne.\t to a doorway, by which
r understood that she was referring to
the porch leading into the large room
of the prisoner, thouirh. on re-reading
over the record, T see that it is not very
definite. I am, however, strensthened
in my conclusions by tbe fact that
Kolekile s,ays they were all three sit-

ting in the porch,' and that her mother
was next to the doonvay leading into
the room, and by the fact that, ac-
cording' to the somewhat confused evi-
dence of Mr. Jorgenson. a survevor
taken to the Usutu for the purpose of
making a plan, and more especially of
marking' upon it the spots pointed" out
by thcke three witnes<ies, the woman
pointed out a spot in the porch. He
says the spot was at the entrance of
the porch—at the back of the iiorch

—

and on the left-hand side soing in.
Here T linist say that T think it most
unfortunate that u. sun-eyor taken to
the scene for the express purpose of
marking upon a plan the spot or spots
|)nintc(l out by these witnesses should
ha-\c omitted to mark places of such
vital importance as that pointed out
by them as the positions they occupied
on this occasion. He was taken into
the Embulwane for the express pur-
pose, and a spot ,or spots were pointed
out to him. yet they do not appear
upon the plan, and we have to rely
upon ii memory admittedly defective on
these points to ascertain what they
did point out. Having been taken into
the room for the express purpose of
marking on the plan the spots they
pointed out, it is oU'vious that there
must be some reason for his failure to
do so, and he says that to the best
of his recollection he was told by some-
one that it was of no importance, and
tliercfore he did not do it. I cannot
imagine anyone saying that it was a
matter of no importance; to my mind,
it is of vital importance to ascertain

what places these witnsesses pointed
out as the spot to assist us in judging



wlictlicr it was possible or prob.iblB

tliat tliry could ho:ir or see what they

,^ay Ihi'V snw niiil hcurJ. It has ccr-

taiiily adilrd to our dilTiculties, sufli-

cicuily great already. Siyekiwe and

KcliMli- hiiLli say that the prisoner

\v,i~ (uit^ide near iiis trnt, and

n)iparenlly sittiuf,' ou some stones. Siye-

kiwc sav3 some men were with him of

'\iioui >iie took no notice, and (Miniot say

wlio thev were, though she says she sub-

seiiucntlv learned that two were ilan-

kuluniaiia and iMgwaqo. Kolekile says

tlio~c lliree men were at a distance from

the door of the brcadUi of the Court-

rnou! and nllowiuK for seme exajjgera-

tioii ] !-ii|iiOfe this must be at least a

distance of lo feet. The only thing tlioy

saw the prisoner do was to come to the

doorway of tlie porch and

say "Good evening," and re-

turn towards the etones. Xda-

bayake, on the contrary, says that

when he arrived he found all tlie party

-citi d inside th,'rof)ni; tiuiLtlic luisouor

came in and sat down in a chair and

talked to ^iyekiwe and Okamawele, his

wife; and tl'.at ^lankulumana and
-Mgwaqo and others all came into the

room and sat drinking beer and talking

and laughing together. This seems to

lue to be an utterly different account

not to be accounted for by any lapse of

memory. It is not such a discrepancy
as one might expect in the evidence ol

witnesses viewing the same event; it is,

to my mind, an utterly d'ffereit story.

Whicli is true? Can we say .".hat wo
are satisfied lliat eitlier is true in the
absence of other evidence which miglit

corroborate the one or the other, and
whicli would enable us to decide t)\at we
can rely upon one and di.scard the other?

Xo such evidence i.s before us. The wo-
man t-iyekiwe undoubtedly is a woman
of considerable intelligence, and eeeined

to give her evidence well, as far as I

could judge from her manner and de-

meanour. Koth Kolekile and Xdabayake
labour under the disadvantage ol having
coni.radicted their statements before the
JIagistratc in various important details.

Tluis Xdabaj-ake told the ilagistrate
that the man Xgqengqengqe left the
party alter they crossed the Tugela be-

cause he said that he would be recog-
nised; that tiie whole party slept the
night at X'zukuzonki's kraal, and got a
guide from there to the Usutu, which
would be unnecessary if Ngqengqengqe
were with them, as it is within an easy
•distance of the Usutu. X'kantolo went
sonic time in thn morning and leturned
from it with Banibata's family early in

the afternoon; that Bambata came into
the Lmbnlwane carrying a gun, and that
the ('.rilling of the Inkonicndala took
place in the evening to conceal the fact
from the authorities, lanterns being
lighted when it was ijuite dark; that his

t:;ii. 1 I.I,; ;mi- -I' -; soiiiilc-baripllcd gun,
but that he did nni take it to tlie Usutu.
lie denies making these statements, or

Bome of them, and he denies all of the
facts mentioned in them. Kolekile told
the ilagistrate that it was da3'liglit

\\iien they -out to the Embulwane;
that after they Avcnt into the porch
and sat drinking beer, ilg-vva(|0 anil Mau-
kuUiniana called Bambata out and gave
him a gun, and that !Mgwaqo said, "(jo
and start the fighting, and.wc will meet
you at Xkandhla." In another part ot

her deposition she said that she be-

lieved .Mgwaqo was not present at all.

She tells us that Bambata did not enter

the porch with them, but remained out-

side, and tliat she did not hear what

was said outride. She admits telling the

Magistrate that Mgwaqo said, "(io and

start the fighting," but that this wa--"

told her by ber father on Ins return,

meaning, I think, on his subsequent visit

to the Usutu. With these general ob-

servations I turn to consider the im-

portant factors of the alleged verbal in-

citement and of the gift of the gun. The

former now depends upon the evidence

of yiyekiwe alone. Is it a reasonable

and probable story? Xow if the woman
was sitting at the back* of the porch

and the man were at the distar.ce spoken

of by Kolekile, it seems hardly possible

that she could have heard t'.ie words un-

less ilankulumana spoke in such a loud

tone of voice as to take everyone in and

about the Kmbulwaiie into his confi-

dence. Is it credible that men engaged

in such a conspiracy should so act un-

less indeed they were actually prepared

to take the field and wished the fact to

be known? Xot only were the immedi-

ate parties or probable parties to such

a conspiracy present, but a number of

other persons. There were four of the

prisoner's wives passing in and out or

lit work at the Eiubuhvane, a fact which
t-iyekiwe appears to be ignorant of;

there were, according to Xdabayake,
two files of Zulus, one on each side of

the doorway, the old men on the one

side and the young men on the other,

and more important still there were two
utrangers, Xkantolo and JIgonio. These
two men were leaving the kraal iie.xt

day and would they not by talking

spread the news far and wide that the

chief induna of the Usutu was urging

Bambata to fight and had promised to

meet him at the Xkandhla? Unless, as

I have said, Jlankulumana was then pre-

p.arcd to rise in open rebellion and wish-

ed the fact known, it is to my mind in-

credible that he should so act. It is ii

long sentence for the woman to remem-
ber, and it is the only words of the

conversation she s.ays that she distin-

guished which was.,being carried on

among the men outside. According to

the evidence of Kolekile, both she and
Xdabayake were nearer to the speakers

and yet they heard nothing, and,

of course, if they were at the

place Xdabayake says they were, it is,

if not iiii]ios-ible, at all events, impro-
bable, that the woman would be able

to hear. Te-t the .alleged statement of

iMankiilumana in another w.ay. Accord-
ing to the evidence of Sukabekuluma.
or, to use the more familiar name, C.iki-

jaua, he was at his father's kraal om-
night, ^ay, by accident. lie was work-
ing ,at .Tohannesburg, and had returned
home to bring his brother, who was ill,

and was intending to return. There is

no oviiJence that he had been to the
Qsutu, or had any communication with
the Usutu; on the contrary, he had made
his prejiaration to return to Johannes-
burg, and, indeed, .if Bambata had left

the Usutu one day later he would not
have found Cakijana at all, as Cakijana
says that he intended leaving the very
day after Bambata and Xgi]engqengq8
arrived to take him to Xatal, and he
was, he says, very reluctant to give up
his project and return to work, and to
go with them to bring back a doctor.
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Cakijana's evidence, iis I shall show here-
after, is, in my opinion, not such as the
Court would be justilled in acting upon
Q3 rogards the more serious portion of
the case, but in unimportant details like
this there seems no object in his telling
falsehoods. If it be true, it negatives
any idea of preurrangomcnt with Caki-
jana, and how could -Manlailumiina
know that he had not already left his
father's kraal on his return to Johannes-
burg, if, indeed, he knew that lie was at
his father's kraal at all, of which, indeed,
there is no evidence? Is it likely, under
these circumstances, that JIankulumana
could have said with regard to Suka-
bekulunui, "You will get him from hi^i

own kraal, where he is living?" A^ain,
this woman was an utter stranger at thu
L'sutu on the niglit of her arrival. It
was dark, and the men speaking were
out of her sight. It was obvious that
she could not know of her own know-
ledge who the speaker was, and, there-
fore, must have been told sub.^equcntly
by someone. She does not say the voice
blie heard was the voice of the man she
afterwards knew to be Ifankulumana.
If she was told this, may she not also
have been told what' the speaker said or
what her informant said that the
speaker said? Witli tliese ol)sorvation»
on this part of the evidence I proceed
to eniisider the evidence about the gun.
A\'i(h regard to tl.ds again, there are con-
tradictions between the evidence of the
three witnesses. Siyekiwe and Koleldle,
both say that Bambata came into the
porch carrying the gun, .and took H
away with him to Madakavana's hut.
N'dab.-'yake, on the other hand, is posi-

tive that his father had no gun that
night. The only guns he saw were the
one brought out by Sicoto and placed in
the room behind the one in which they
were '^ittin-;, and one which stood
against the wall behind the i)risoner'9

chair. Bambata took no gun away with
him when he left the Embulwanc, and
the first thing he saw with regard to
his father's possession of a gun was the
following morning, when his father was
preparing for departure. Other discrep-
ancies there are wliich I have no time
to go into in detail. Siyekiwe says the
cartridges were black. Ndabayake says
they were yellow and in a case, which
would indicate that they were JIauser
cartridges. Siyekiwe says they were
tied up in a white rag when Bambata
took them from the Embuhvane; Nda-
bayako ~a>s he lied Ujcim up in a white
rag. Kolekilc also mentions that they
were tied up in a white rag in the Em-
bu wane, but her ev dence on this point
is discounted by the fact tliat she told

the Jlagistrate that thej' were loose, and
that he held them with one hand. They
all three say that when Bambata left

the U.sutu ho took with him a gun and
some cartridges in a white rag, and that

he had not ])ossessed a. gun before. The
further evidence with regard to this gun
is that of Cakijana. According to him,

he was taken from his father's kraal by
Xgf|engr|enir(ie and Baudiata under the

circumstances T have briefly touched
upon. The object of his going was to

accompany, Ngqengqengf|e to fetch a

doctor living in Bambata's neighbour-

hood named Simiti. It appears to be in

accordance with native custom that two
messengers should be sent on any errand,

so that there is nothing suspicious iu

the fact of his being told to uccompany
Ngqengiienge. We are asked to find

that this was a bogus errand, and that
he was really chosen because of his skill

in the use of lirearms, a point I shall

have to touch on hereafter; but I must
point out that the only evidence before
us, and the evidence of wilneS5ea on
whose testimony tlie Crown a.'iks us to

rely, is that tiie errand was .5iinply and
solely for the purpose of fetching ii

doctor. That the prisoner was sulfcriiig

at the time is deposed to by Xdabayake,
who says that lie was limping about at
this time witli the aid of a stick. Ac-
cording to Cakijana, on the course of

their journey the bundles were undone
because one was found to be too heavy,
and out of this bundle of blankets he
saw taken three guns and some ammuni-
tion, two of the guns being .Mausers and
one a muzzle-loader. There were iilbo,

he says, two bandoliers with cartridges,

lie subseijuently, on being pressed, said

that there were also some more cart-

ridges wrapped up in canvas, and also

some bullets and some caps in other
parcels. If Sij'okiwe and her children

are correct, it would appear that
two more guns and the bandcdiers
had been obtained by Bam-
bata somewhere after he left Madaka-
vana's hut and before he arrived at the

place where Cakijana says the bundles

were undone. Cakijana identifies

amongst the large number of guns
which have b'oen produced in this case

u, Jlauscr rifle, which he says is one
of tlie three guns carried on this jour-

ney to Xatal. Ke says he took it to

picc<;s at a halting place on the jour-

ney at the request of Baudiata, as there

was something wrong with the action.

It then had a ramrod, whirh was lost

on the further course of their journey

to Xatal. He professes to identify the

ride by the initials "J.5I.5I." cut on the

leather strap. It is proved to our satis-

faction that this rifle was the property

of J. il. Meyer, and was lost by him
in IflOl, during the Boer war, when
his wagons were looted and burned in

the Vryheid district, at the time of the

operations under Colonel Bottomley.
According to the prisoner's evidence,

the natives obtained a number of guns
during the course of those operations.

Daniels asserts that this gun is the
property of the prisoner, and used to

be carried by a man named Gibilanga,

who was, he says, a member of the
Inkomendala, a regiment or body of

men formed by the prisoner as u, kind
of bodyguard during the Boer war.
Gibilanga. he says, became ill, and went
home to his kraal, leaving the gun in

the OiTlce at tlic Usutu; that he had
not seen it from the time he (Daniels)

left the Usutu until about a fortnight
before he fjave his evidence before this

Court, and! that it was shown to him
by the Atforney-Gcneral after he had
described the marks by which he knew
the gun, i.e., the initials upon the strap.

Kokwana also professes to recognise

the gun, saying that he first saw it at

t!ie Usutu' during the Boer war, but
docs not know who carried it. He
says it used to ]be kept at the Visitor's

house, and! that he saw it up till the

time of the prisoner's surrender. With
regard to :this, however, he is clearly

inaccurate,; as McKcnzie proves that he
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took it from tlic flead body of a native

at tlic Alomc figlit in June, 190C, a
period of ripliteen months prior to tlie

surrender. Kokv/ana does not identify

it by tlie initials on the strap or by
any mark on the sun, so tliat his iden-

tification is not much to be rolled upon.
If the evidence of Cakijim.a and Daniels
is to be relied upon, it corrobates, of

course, tlic evidence of Bambata's wife
and children as to a ;;un havinp been
procured by llambata at the ITsutu. I

may here >.'iy tliat, in my o))ininn, the
evidence of both these men should only
be received witli the fjrcatcst caution.

With regard to Cakijann, he is clearly
n man of infamous character, prepared,
as he aduiits, lu ])artici]iate in the crime
of murder. It also appears that he is

givinfr evidence in this case subject to

the condition th.at if his evidence is

satisfactory to tlie Court other eharpes
pendiiij; airainst him shall not be pro-

ceeded with. It is impossible to say
lion' such a condition may affect the
mind of an uneducated native, whether
it may operate as an incentive to tcU
the absolute truth, or to say that which
he may think, erroneously, the Court
or other authorities would like him to

say. With recard to Daniels, I cannot
believe th.it he entertains those strong
feelin;;s of alTection for the prisoner
which he protests. He evidently thinks
himself wronp^ed by the prisoner in con-

nection with the pecuniary trans.action

between them, and, in my opinion, his

bias against the prisoner was clearly

showu. Thus, he asserts that not only
did the prisoner not advise those chiefs

who sent messages to him about the
poll tax to pay it, but that he did not
even .advise his own Usutu people to
do so. Xow, apart from the witnesses
who have been called for the defence,
Jivebii. an independent person uncon-
nected with th" Usutu, and whose evi-

dence on this point there is no reason
to doubt, asserts that he did do so.

So, too. docs Mpoqo. There is no great
importnuce to be attached, perhaps, to

the prisoner's action a.s regards his

own people, because, in the first place,

the payment of the poll tax by them
was made a condition by the Magis-
trate of permission being gr.anted to

the l"sutu people to accompany the
prisonrr on ihe occasion of his sister's

wedding to ^f.Tboko; and, in the second,
unless the prisoner was then prepared
to openly defy the authorities, he is

hariily likely to have done otherwise
than advi<e his people to pay. The ad-
vice to otiier clu'efs is a difterent mat-
ter, and T shall have to advert to it

again. Then, ajaiii, Daniels asserts that
Immediately before the jSfome fight,

when the impi was scattered, to use
the f.'tmilini" expression, ihe prisoner's

men. to the number of about ten com-
panies, amongst whom were .50 or 60
rebels, were doctored for war. I be-
lieve this to be an absolute invention
on the part nf Daniels. He is the sole

witness who speaks of it, and it is dilH-

cuit to im.Tgine I hat such an important
cereuiony ns this would iie unkii'nvn

to others, as. for instance, boys like

Xdiilmyake and Pcpa. or women like

.Si.Aokiwe, Kolekile., ^fahayihayi, or Guf|a,
whose euriosily would naturally impel
them to get an opportunity of peeping
at it if they were not allowed to be
present It is difTlcult to imagine that
thev would not have heard of it at all

events, bat there was no hint in their

evidence of any such thing having taken

place. Ten companies would ordinarily

represent anything from COO to GOO

men, but Daniels estimates the number
at 400 to 500, and if such a body of

armed men had assembled at the Usutu

and been doctored for war, it is almost

inconceivable that the fact would not

become widely known and reach the

ears of the authorities. It is extremely

unlikely, too, that any considerable

body of rebels should have gathered at

the Usutu during the fighting and be-

fore the final defeat at iMome Gorge.'

Xo other witness so far as I am aware

says that there were anything like this

number of men at that time at the

Usutu. Mangati says that on his ar-

rival towards the end of May the kraal

was almost deserted. Daniels' state-

ment that fhe crops were allowed to

rot in the fields at this time when

food was extremely scarce at the Usutu

seems to me to be incredible, and of

the same nature is his story that be-

fore he ceased to perform his duties at •

the Usutu in the middle of July, the

prisoner on two occasions directed him

to order mealies for two companies ot

rebels when his own children had not

enough to eat. For these reasons, ex-

cept where there is the corroboration

of other witnesses, or where the pro-

babilities of the case point strongly to

their telling the truth, I do not think

the Court would be justified in acting

oil the evidence of either of these two
men. To resume the narrative of facts.

On crossing the Tugela into Natal,

Barabata appears to have received in-

formation of the appointment of Mag-
wababa as regent, and at once took

steps to collect his men. The doctor,

Simiti, whom it is said "ygqengqengqe

was sent to fetch, was absent, but an-

other one was found with whom this

person returned to the Usutu. Caki-

jana rehiained Avith Bambata, as he

says, to wait for Simiti, and then took

part with Bambata in the attack on

Maswababa's kraal, and in the attack

upon the Police, to which I have al-

ready referred. He subsequently re-

crossed the Tugela with Bambata and
his men, about two or three small

companies, and went into the bush at

Wkandhla. Ngqengqengqe. on his return

to the TTsutu. reported himself to the

prisoner, who admits that he was then

told by Ngqengqengqe that Bambata
had stated on his way to Natal that

the guns had been given to him at the

T'sutu, and that he was going to start

fgliting in Natal. This, of course, was
very serious news, and the prisoner ad-

mits that he perceived the gravity of

it, and was aware that it was a state-

ment which would in all probability

soon come to the knowledcre of the

Government. He did not. however, com-
municate with the jVlagistrate and in-

form him of what he had heard, and
that the only foundation for it was
that Bambata had come to the Usutu
kraal seeking a place on which to settle

down, and had left his wife and child-

ren at the Usutu, as he tells us was
the state of the ease. The reason as-

signed for not informing the ^Magistrate

is fear in consequence of the previous

rumours concerning himself which 1

have already mentioned. No investiga-
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tion appears to have been directed by
the prisoner to bo made at the Usutu
as to whetlicr it was the fact tliat
Uambata had obtained guns there; but
ri-i he says tliat he was given to un-
derstaiiil by ^-(lengqengqc that lie sus-
pected they had been obtained at Gez-
indaka's kraal, where the bundles had
grown bigger, I ,l„ not think tliat
JMueh point is to be iiukIc on this. Some
short time niter the return of i\g(|eng-
'jeiig.|,. a iiiessMge wiiv sent b\ i]w pH-
soner to Sigananda. Tlie witness iinlibe
says that he was sent by the prisoner
to three chiefs, Sigananda, ilbuzo, and
Matshana, with a incssago to the eflect
that they were to pay the poll tax, as
he had already paid it. To Sigananda
he was to say in addition that Bam-
bata had been to him, but that he had
told him he could have nothing to do
with him, and could not report him
to the Magistrate as he had no pass,
and that he was going back in conse-
quence, and Sigananda was asked to
take Bambata under his protection.
With regard to this witness it was
not very easy to ascertain from him
v/hat the actual niessage sent was, as
distinguished from the construction he
liimself |>ut upon it; and he seemed
very ready to assent to any suggestions
made to hini. Whatever the words of
the actual message were it is clear that
according to ilalibe the cll'ect of it

was that Sigananda was to befriend
Bambata. The prisoner, in his version
of this incident, says that the message
WKS sent in reply to one received from
Sigananda concerning some cattle re-

• quired in connection with the eare of
Cetywayo's grave, and about the im-
prisonment of some of his family for
some disturbance/ made at the
Magistracy about the poll tax.
In replying to Ihis he sent the message
about Jiainbata as a message of warn-
ing, saying that he (the prisoner) nad
heard that on his return to Xatal Bam-
bata had created a disturbance owing
to the appointment . of .Magwababa,
that he n'as going to fight, and it

pressed, would cross into /ululinit.

Sigananda was to look out for him,

and not to associate himself with any
thing of that sort. He denies that
-Malibe was charged with a message to
Mbuzo, but admits that he was to 7->

to ilatshana with a message chielly in

family matters, though as a "side"

message he was to advise Matshana to

paj' the poll tax. Xo suggestion was
made in any examination of Malibe

that the message was one of warnmg
against Bambata: tlie only suggestion

was that it was nn innocent request to

aid Bambata until lie eould procure a

pass from his Magistrate, though in a

huge case like the present, too much
importance should not be attrilnitcd to

this. Malibe brought back a messag.^

from Sigananda to the prisoner to th-j

effect that he was a coward to hav"

paid the poll tax, and that if he would

give him a gnn, he (Sigananda) Avoiild

fight; to which Malibe says the pris-

oner replied to the elfect that Si2i-

nanda was a fool, and that it was im-

possible to fight against tlie white

people who had conquered Cetywavo.

Before Malibe's return Sir Cha.rie'S

Saunders visited the Usutu with Kre?

man and Stainbank, on April the Ith

Freeman says that on the day follow-

ing their arrival Snundcrs .informed
the prisoner that Bambata had Med
from Xatal, and asked him and the in-
dunas if they knew the man, and thev
asked each other questions about him,
and appeared to know iiolhiiig of him.
J-.ater on the same day a tele^'iam ar-
rived with information ol the Impan/.a
nlfair, which was conniiunieatc'd to the
prisoner, and again the luisiiiier, and
I lie iiidiiiias, amongst whom were .\lan-

kiiliimaiia anil iMguai|o, a|>|ie.ircj not
to know the man. BaiiilKMa's wile md
family were actually resident at t"e
Usutu kraal at tlie time, Init their pri-
senee was concealed, the reason '"•

non-disclosure of that fact, and of the
visit of Bambata, being due, the pris-

oner says, to fear. It must have be?ri

shortly after the visit of Sir C'liarUa

Saimilers that Cakijana arrived at t!i>

kraal. He says that the reason of his

going was to report the fiict that he
had not brought the doctcr, and that
he related to the prisonei what lia<l

occurred in Xatal, what Bambata bad
said about procuring the guns, of 'lis

intention to fight the wliitis, and th-?

subsequent fighting. The prisoner ii--

quired about Bambata, and seemed sur-

prised to hear that he had only two
companies with him in the XkanJh'A
bush. Cakijana says tlint the prfsoner
was annoyed with him for having -e-

niained in Xatal, and in consequence he

did not tell his tale at first; but that
he did so on the solicitation ol Man-
kulumana, and on the latter sas'in!?,

•'We, too, are going to fight." He waa,

he says, supplied with food, and remain
ed two nights at the Usutn, having
another long interview with the pris-

oner on the following dav. He further .

said that he expressed liis intention ot

remaining at the Usutu, but the pris-

oner said he could not, as his name was
mentioned in a telegram, and he must
go back to €he bush. The prisoner ad-

mits that Cakijana came, and that h?

had an interview with him, but says

in effect that he only reproved him for

not returning with Xgqengqengqe, and
ordered him to leave tlie kraal at once

in consequence of his misdeeds. It

seems clear, however, that he must
have h.ad more conversation than this,

and he said in one part of his examina-
tion that he heard of what liambata

had done after Xgqengnengqe had left

him, from Cakijana. The strong pro-

babilities are that Cakijana would be

questioned and would relate what hid
happened in Xatal. It is worthy of re-

mark again that the prisoner did not

question Cakijana. or says tliat he

does not remember questioning him,

about the guns, though he had reason

to suspect then that the guns were ob-

tained at Oezindaka's kraal on Bam-
bata's return to Xatal. It would be,

I should have thought, one of the first

things about which inquiry would have

been made if what the 'prisoner W".9

told Bambata had been saying was in-

true. The only evidence corroborating;

Cakijana on the point of his bein?

allowed to stay at the Usutu that 1

have been able" to find is that of Siye-

kiwe and Alahayihayi. Siyekiwe's" evi-

dence on the matter does not amount

to much. She says that she saw Caki-

jana going into the prisoner's tent

wearing a mackintosh, but could r'^i:

say when this was. It was the tirst
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time slio had seen him, and on cro93-

sxamin.itinn it turns out that all ni:-

5aw was tlic liack of a man wearing a

mackinto<;h poiiig into the tent. I do

not tliink that this identification can

lie voliod ii])on: it amounts reallv to

no ideiitifipation at all,' and point?

stroiifrlj' to the fact if her story

be true, tliat slin waa told it was Cal:i-

jana by someone else. IMahayihayi'a

(videucc is not very rielinite as to time

either. Slie says that slie saw Caki-

jana at the time there was Roing to

be fijjhting here sitting with the pris-

oner on the stones in front of the

.lonono: and in another place she says

phe saw him with her own eyes before

he came to the impi at Nkandhla. As
It is not siip-^ested eithef by the pro

seention or the defence 1;liat Oakijano

had been to the Usutu from some
time jirevious to Bambata'^ visit to

the, Usutu down to
I

the time

of his admitted visit after the
o\itbreak of the rebellion.' it is not an

unfair inference, if her story be true,

that she is roferrinf; to this visit. Calri-

inna does not speak of any conversa-

tion when they were sittinfj together

outside the Jonono; both of his

interviews took place, according; to

him, in the Embulwane, and in

the presence of other people.

N'either of these witnesses corrobora*""

Cnkiiana as to the lenfrth of his stay.

M'ith regard to the evidence of ^Afahayi-

havi generally, T think it should be ac-

cepted with preat caution. She had
lived with the prisoner for some years

as his wife, thouph not married acord-

^nfr to native customs. Durinp; his ill-

ness in Pe])tember or October, IdOfi, she

was accused by his other wives of caus-

inir his illness, and of adultery, and sub-

jecled to brutal ill-usape. She evidently
thinks that the prisoner countenanced
this treatment, as she says that he knew
of it. and that the women who caused
it came from his room. She was subse-
qiieutly charsed before the Slajristrate

with adultery, and acquitted, and then
ri'lur'i'M to her fatiicr's kra.al. She
sa.vs she thinks the prisoner would have
kille'l her hail she returned to (he T'sutu.

Althoufrh she says she bears him no ill-

will, it is difTicult for me to believe that
^hc h:is ;',iiy '-indly feelinc' towards him.
The next incident T h.ave to de.al with is

the visit of Mankulumann to Sifiananda,
which took place towards (he end of

April. It is couunon cause that the nri-

Roner. on a sucaestion made to him that
he should dn snmethinfr to prove hi^ loy-
alty, offered to raise an impi and to pro--

ceed with it to the Nkandhla for the
purpose of takinc "Rambati. This offer
Vv-ae not acce]ited by the Government,
b>it it was su.screstcd that Alnnkulumana
should proceed (o (he Xkandhla bush to
interview Sip;ananda i\ith a view of p:et-
liii'.' him f.i ilfli\er up llaiubala. lie
went aceninpanied from the Usutu b.y
Lusizi. and at Xkandhla was joined b.V
the two mm. Xonnufrwa and Godi. I

see no reason to doul>t that these two
men were sent by the prisoner under
the circumstances .and for the purpose he
and they allege. There is no evidence
to the contrary for the prosecution. Ac-
cording to the evidence of Lusizi, Man-
kiiln'".-nr'' jsti,!], \Vas fiiiidc^s and he
was not allowed to see Sigananda. The
sug/restion on the part of the prosecu-
tion is that he did see him, and we are

asked to infer that he had some secret

message of encouragement from the-

prisoner, or as I understand that some
secret message had been sent by Xo-

pungwa and Godi owing to which Sig-

ananda kept out of the way, which are

mutually destructive. Besides I^usizi,

the only other witnesses for the prosecu-

tion who testify to the circumstances of

this visit of ilankulumana are Cakijana

and Langalibomvu and iMangati. Caki-

jana had returned to the bush from the-

Usutu, and his story is that wdiilst jMan-

kulumaua did not see Sij^a/ianda, he saw
some of Bambata's indnnas and Sigan-

anda's and Xtuli's people at night, and

there said that "Bambata was his," and

that they were going to fight. Caki-

jana says that Lusizi and Nopungiva

\x CIO both present on this occasion. Caki-

jana's evidence stands alone, and con-

Ira ilii ted as it is by Lu--izi for the prosecu-

tion and Nopungwa for the defence, is

not, in my judgment, worthj' of any cre-

dence. Langalibomvu., on the other

hand, contradicts Cakijana, and asserts

that Maukulumana did have an inter-

view with Sigananda. ITis story is that

he walked into a hut of Sigananda's to

ask for food, as he saj-s he was in the

habit of doing, and found ^Vfankulumana
and Sigananda talking. What he says

he heard was not of a treasonable nature
so f.'i r as Mankulumana is concerned, as

his words were, "I have come to you. 1

want to know how it is that you are-

staying here w-ith a person who has kill-

ed white chiefs across the rivpr. Why
don't you arrest him and hand him over

to the authorities?" To which Sigan-

anda replied, "How can I arrest a person
who objects to pay the poll tax? Were-
tliere no white people across the river

that he is able to come so far?" I\Ian-

gati's evidence goes to corrobor.ate Lu-
sizi's rather than that of Cakijana or
Langalibomvu. The evidence is far too
doubtful and contradictory to justify us
in coming to the conclusion that Jlan-
kulumajia and Sigananda met; but if we
accept Langalibomvu's story, IMankulu-
mana would appear to have been carry-
ing out the mission entrusted to him by
the Government. I think that ^ifankulu-
mana's and Lusizi's story is true, and
that the former was not allow-ed to see-

Sigananda. The next incident of im-
portance is the visit of Mangati and
Bambata to the Usutu, which is alleged
to have taken place some few days after
the fight around, and so-called burning
of, Cetywayo's grave. The w-itnesses on
this point are Mangati, Maz-we, Siye-
kiwc, Kolekile. Xdabayake. Oaniels, Pe- •

pa, and Guqa. Mangati's story is that
he proceeded to the Usutu with Bamb.a-
ta, Mazwe. and Sigidi, where they
arrived about sunset. He went alone
into the kraal and interviewed Xdaban-
kulu. leaving hi-* companions in .a

donga. Afler s-.iiiset he and Banibata
ivr-i-e taken to the prisoner, whom
they saw in "a square building of

r^uropcan construction." M^ang.ati's

first words were, "Chief, I have com&
to you. How is it that things h.avc

got into this state? Where is that
impi we were expecting from you so-

that these people have been killed
owing to their being little bits of
tribes." The prisoner denied all know-
ledge of the impi, saying that he
would not dare to fight the white
people, and pointing out that they had
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boon beaten by the whites in tlio Zulu
war whoii tln-y wore niiicli Klr<)n<;or
and united. The ]>iisoiier oiilcriHl them
to leave the Urnal, but they hrfx<^fti U<
be nlloweil to stay as their "horses were
tired, and were allowed to do so until
llie followinn; day. If Manf,',ati's story
be true the prisoner relented, as he
sent for Mangati again the next day
nnd pave him beer, and on the fnllow-
inir day he and Banihata wn-r agnin
Bent for by the prisoner, who, on this
occasion, was naked by l[azwc for
some cartridges. He iiiade no rejily,

but went out, followed by Sieoto, wlio
shortly afterwards returned witli 14
Snid.er eartridpts. JlanfjaLi says that
he himself had previously asked the
prisoner for a gun, which was refused.
M.Tzwo corroborated the story that
Banibata accompanied them and wont
to the Juba, but he contradicts Man-
pati's story that he (Mazwe) asked
the prisoner for cartridges, saying that
on the one occasion he went iip to the
Juba, nt the time of their departure,
he did not see the prisoner at .all, but
only a small ring man (kehla). He
says, however, that on their return to
the Nkandhla he did get some car-
tridges from Mangati. One curious
feature of Jfiingati's story is the sil-

ence of Uambata at the interview.
Mangati's position was that he had
been misled by Sigananda, Barabata,
and Cakijana into thinking that the
rebel inipi had been authorised by the
prisoner, and the object of his journey
was to ascertain whether this was so,

and he was curious to hear what JBam-
bata would say. When the prisoner
denied knowledge of the impi Bam-
bata remained silent, and Mangati him-
eelf, though he had been misled by him,
did not appeal to him to make good
lis words that it was the prisoner's

impi. The only words Bambata spoka
were to say that the impi had been
destroyed through the bad generalship
of Sigananda. It seems incredible that
no conversation should take place be-

tAveen Bambata and the prisoner, and
Mangati's statement that it did not
seems to me to materially weaken the

value of his evidence. Cakijana says
• that he saw the four men start on their

journey from the bush, and saw them
on their return, and he says they then
had more cartridges than when they
«et out, the fresh ones being Snider

cj'rtridges. Siyekiwe, Kolekile, and
Ndabayake all sny that Bambata did

return to the Usutu and stayed in

Madnkavnna's hut. Siyekiwe says Man-
gati, Sigidi (Mzisane), and Langa were
with him. Ndabayake saw Mangati
with him in the hut, and saw Bam-
bata, Mangati, Sigidi, and a stranger

leave. accompanied by Xf|ii tslmna.

Kolekile saw Bambata with two stran-

gers. Guqa also saw Bambata in

Mndakavana'"' hut, having gone there

with Kolekile. Pepa says that before

the fighting in the bush he saw four

armed strangers come who stayed in

Mgwaqo'g hut. two of whom, who wore

clothing of Nntal Police, he saw go-

ing up at night towards the Juba.

Kdabayake says his father was wear-

ing such clothes, and Mangati says

Bambata was wearing a policeman's

helmet, so that if there is any truth

in Pepa's story it would appear to re-

late to this visit of Mangati's, though
smnu fighting had taken jtlace at the
time. The buy might, however, be un-
aware of this, or be mistaken as to
the precise time of the vi<it. Daniels'
story of seeing two men in a tent at
night, and of his spelling out the name
Biimbata in Knglish I can i)lace no re-
liance upon. According to Mangati the
interview did not take jihice in a tent.
At the time of Jlangati's visit there
Were at the Usutu the men Tshing-
wayo, Njinjini, and others named in
count 7 of the indictment. No evidence
as to the purpose of their visit was
given by the prosecution, but, accord-
ing to the evidence of the prisoner,
Mankulumana, and Njinjini, it was to
announce tlie burning of Cetj-wayo's-
grave, which appears to me to be a rea-
sonable and likely explanation. Their
presence or the presence of one, Tshing-
wayo, was, I think, reported to Mr.
Armstrong, as his siibsequent letter

asking if Tshingwayo wns still there
is confirmatory of the evidence given
for the defence on this point. I can-
not think, however, that the prisoner
made it clear to Mr. Armstrong that
Tshingwayo was a rebel, as the pri-

soner admits knowing he and his com-
panions were, or he would no doubt
have directed him to arrest them and
to send them \\p to him. It is now-
admitted that Siyekiwe, Kolekile, and
Ndabayake remained at the Usutu
kraal from the time when they first

arrived until the beginning of Julyi

1P07, when they left secretly, and, tra-

veiling through the night, arrived at

the Mahlabatini Magistracy in the
morning. The woman then made a
statement to the Clerk of the Court,

.

and about a week later a deposition,

which is one of the sworn statements-
on which the warrant for the prison-

er's arrest was long subsequently
granted. Their presence at the kraal

was not disclosed to the authorities.

The woman was made to alter the

fashion of dressing her hair to resemble
that of a woman of Zululand, and
when the prisoner went down to Mar
itzburg to interview the Governor, she

nnd her children were sent away from
the Usutu to stay at the kraal of Som-
cuba, returning after the prisoner e-ime

back to the Usutu. Knowledge of their

whereabouts was denied by tlie prison-

er's indunas, whom he sent to repre-

sent him at an interview with the Gov-
ernor in 1900, and in reply to a letter

from Mr. Armstrong informing him
that thi woman had come to. the au-

thorities, and stating that she said she

had been living in the prisoner's Ward,
the prisoner replied that he knew ab-

solutely notliing of the woman being in

his Ward at all. It is not clear to me
why Mr. Armstrong did not, in his

'.•ommunication, tell the prisoner that
Uie woman stated she had been living

•it the Usutu itself.

Before leaving this part of the case
for the Crown, I may just say a word
or two about the evidence given by
Daniels and Mahayihayi as to those ut-

terances of the prisoner which go to

show that he was an active participant

in the rebellion. The evidence of these

two witnesses stands alone, and nei-

ther is supported by any corroborative

testimony. I do not intend to go
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fact ileposed to by Daniel.'j is tlia.t on

the iiiuiiiiiig of the day on which he

asserts tlie doctoring for war took place

he lieard the prisoner eoncoitiiig plans

witli Algwaqo, Sicoto, and others for his

impi to go to the Nkandhla to camp
alongside the European forces, and then,

in conjunction with tlie rebels, attack

them. This plan was not carried out,

because the rebel forces were shortly

afterwards scattered, that is, were de-

feated at the !Monie. It would, there-

fore, appear that Daniels is -speaking of

a time long subsequent to April 19th,

when the prisoner offered to place an
impi at the disposal of the Government.
It is really not worth while discussing

the probabilities of such a story as this.

In the same way as I think the impi

that he says was doctored is a product

of his own imagination, so too is the

plan which he says was arranged on the

very morning of the doctoring. With
regard to tlie woman llahayihayi, her

evidence on this point is founded on

scraps of conversation alleged to have

been l.eard by her when taking beer to

the prisoner and men with him. Some
of it may have some found.ation in fact,

e.g., what she says about the killing of

Sir Charles Saunders at the hunt in 1904

may have been conversation about the
. rumovrs which we have heard were pre-

valent about that time, and tu conversa-
tion about the impi going to the Nkan-
dhla may refer to the prisoner's offer to

the Government in April. If this be the
foundation, it has, of course, had a
considerable superstructure raised upon
it. Some of her statements as to the
plan of killing Ifr. Armstrong propound-
ed one night and repented of in the
morning does not seem to be probable.
It is an extraordinary coincidence tJint

she should be present both at the sug-

gestion of the crime and of the subse-

quent abandonment of the idea. I should
imagine that plots such as these are

not discussed in the casual manner that
was apparently the case before other
persons who were not parties to them.
Vler evidence on these points seems to
me to be unworthy of credence. The
case for the defence with regard to this

part of the ea=e is that P.ambata came
to the Usutu kraal to seek a place on
which to settle, as he was desirous of

leaving Xatal, owing to his pecuniary
troubles—that he remained at the kraal
three day*, leaving on tlie fourth; that
the prisoner had one interview only
with him. and that was on the day he
left, when his request was refused,
thouijh he was allowed to leave his wife
and cl'.ihlren, on his representalioii that
he was related to the prisoner's wife
Oknmnwele, and that his wife, being in

n deli(i\te condition, was fatigued and
unable to travel. Tt is denied that there
-n-as any interview at the Embulwane
after dark, and that any gun was given
to nambnta. The chief witnesses on this
point are the jirisoner and irankulu-
inana. Tlieir credibility is seriously im-
paired by the fact that they have pre-
vioiHlv to this trial cou-:i<teiitly denied
that Unnibata liad visited the kraal at all.

.As I have already said, they denied all

knowledge of him or his visit to Sir
Clinrles Saunders when he visited the
kr.nal within a short time of that visit,

It was denied again by Jlankulumana at

.Marilzburg; it was denied by Jlankulu-

mai.a on oath later on '.n the year at

some trial — 1 believe, Sigauaii-

da's - by court-martial; and it

was concealed by the prisoner at

the iniervKW with the (Governor in

May, 1907. All knowledge of Bambata's

Wife'aTid children was denied b/ prisoner

in a letter to -Mr. Armstrong in July,

1907, after the woman had left the

kraal. Under th. so circuaistauecs, it s

of course, impossible for us to placa

much reliance ujion the evidence of

these two witnesses independently of

the fact that they have, of course, the

greatest interest in shielding themselves.

Their account of the interview with

Bamliata is corroborated by Sisini,Vho,

however, was not near enough to hear

whai was said. It seemed to me some-

what improbable that Dinuzulu, espe-

cially in his then state of health, should

ie'we the Kiubulwane and walk down to

a tree to intei^fiew a perfect stranger

concerning a request that he knew he

would be unable to grant; but, even it

it really took place in the way descriliert,

it does not seem to us necessarily to

destroy tlie evidence as to the interview

.at the Kiubulwane. According to the

evidence of Xdabay.'.ke, llgwaqo did

come to summon Bauibata on the niorn-

in" after their arriv.il at the kraal and

he went out accompanied by one of his

men, and was away some time; and it

ju.ay be tliat the interview deposed to

hv'the witne-^es for tlie defence took

place then. It is true that Ndabayake

says that ^^fgwaqo fetched his f-'^tl]''!- '"

the nioriiini: before Siyekiwe and the

other members of the family arrived,

nnd th.at his father did not leave until

the f.dlowing day; whereas the prisoner

and Mankulumana assert that tne

woman and children had arrived the

previous evening, and they saw them

entering Isigodhlo after Bamhata l^tt

on the day of the interview. The pri-

soner asserts that Bamhata slept three

ui-hts at the TTsutu, whilst >dabayake

oiiTv gives him two. SWekuve and Kole-

kile both say that they slept

two nights at Nzukuzonke s after

Bamhata left him, and, if this

be correct, Bambata must have

slept three nights at the Usutu,

as the prisoner savs. If so, it would ap-

pear that Xdabavake is mistaken in

saving that Siyekiwe was sent for the

daV following Bambata's arrival at the,

U»utu, and he thus leaves a wnole day

unaccounted for. An attempt has been

made to show that the statement that

Uambata staved nt ^Madakavana s hu>,

is untrue, and that he stayed in a hut

known as Tsheku's hut. in the lower part

of the TTsutu -kraal. T think that this

niteuq>t fail-. Neither the prisoner nor

Mankulumana knew of their own know-

ledge where Bambata stayed. "Mgwaqo,

who is the witness who could speak

with ccrtaintv, desired not to give evi-

dence, and, being under a charge of

hi"-h treason himself in connection with

these matters, Jlr. Schreiner very pro-

perly said that he did not

wish' him to he sworn. Tndepen-

dentlv of the evidence of Siyekiwe

Koleicile and Ndahayake on the point

we have the evidence of .Twebu. an in-

dependent witness, unconnected with

the ITsutu, as to visiting Bambata in

Mftdakavana's hut on the morning of
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^.uus hut. >,(Ubi.nlviiluaml Ga-iKiildli,

at was not so clearly ,1,. „ot know of

Rcpt. llioy only infei- tliat lie was^tay,,,,^ at T.lH.k„'s l,„t, i,, 11„. lo" '
part of fl,.. kraal, b.vanso thovVsaw bin,oonnns from tbat .li ruction next for-
went Tr-'"'"

^'"^"^ '"'^ ''•-"' '>"^"

to -Irnw ;„„1 inMifTioiont to ontwriob tlie
positivo tpstiniony of tlio ovi.lon'^oo of
tlio witnesses for tlie prosecution. I
feel myself unable to place any reliance
"po.. tl,e eyi.lence of tbal man Mbambo
on this point—wbose demeanour andmanner ot pivin<r bis evidence did not
impress me favourably. I tberofore
tbiuk It establisbed tbat tlie party didpo to tbe Embulwane on tbe evenin<r of
Riyekiwe's arrival, though it is not ea.v
to see wby tlie woman and obildren
ebould have been thus summoned. Itmay be tbat tliey were sent for to <:o
tn OkaiLMweli-. but wbere tbe tbn.e
children did sleep that nif;ht and were
piyen some beer on the way. A witness,
^don-ana, one of Rnmbata's men, was
called to prove that he accompanied
tl.o party across tbe Tii;j,da when tbev
set out for Zululand, tbat .Wnen'r'-
qenjrqe was' not with tliem and" that
i?ambata was then carrying a double-
barrelled muzzle-loading cun, wliich the
witness said be bad often seen and
knew to be Bambata'a property. He
furtlier deposed to tbe fact that he was
present at the Impanza fight, and that
Raiiibata used this gun there. If this
evidence be correct then Siyekiwe and
the two children are inaccurate when
they say that Xgqengqengqe was then
with them, and that Rambata bad no
gun. This witness also states that at
the time of the Impanza fight the na-
tives were only in possession of five
pins, and he mentions where these wea-
pons were obtained and to whom they
belonged. This witness was arrested
shortly after the Impanza fight, and was
tried and sentenced to seven years' im-
prisonment, so that since the events
[ have been discussing took place ho
has not been in a position to discuss
the subject matter of bis evidence with
anyone. I was very favourably im-
pressed with the manner he gave his
evidence, and he seemed to be one of the
few native witnesses called to depose to
tin main fads of this case who was
endeavouring to tell tlie whole truth.
Now, if it be true tbat liambata liad a
i!\in and tliat lie took it with him to

Zululand it raises a serious doubt in
my mind whether, if the evidence of
Siyekiwe, Xdabayake and Kolekile has
any foundation at all on tlii.s point, the
;,'uii they saw at the Usutu was not
liainbata's own gun. If Siyekiwe did
not know Bambata'a gun (and she
says tbat he had not had
one since he married her),
siie would not be in a position to say
vvliose the gun was. She said she can

give no description ot it, and apparent-

ly took no iioticu of it, though slie docs

say thev called it a Mauser. Kole-

kile took no notice of it, and cannot
-ay wliiit kind of guii it was. Xdalia-

y,-ike alone identifies it as a Mauser.
In all jirobability, however, these three

Avitnesses would be aware of the fact

that Bambata took a gun to the tJsutU'
if he did do so: and if Ndongana's evi-
dence is to be believed serious doui>t
must be thrown on their credibility.
If it be true that three guns and two
bandoliers were in Uie bundle Cakijana
say was o|icniMl on Uic way to N.il-il,

the explanation of their piesenee has
been given us. Xg(]eng(|eng(ie, who
ought to be able to throw iiglit upon
where the other two guns and tlie

bandoliers were obtained is not called
as a witness. Their existence depends
entirely upon the evidence of Cakijana,
as the statement made by Xgqpngqengqc
to the prisoner about the guns is, of
course, no evidence that such guns
really existed. If there were threo
guns taken to Natal it is only reason-
able to suppose tbat they would be
used in the light with the' Police; and
here again if Xdongana's evidence be
true Cakijana's is in all probability
untrue. The case for the Crown witli

r< gar<l to the incitement to rebel is

that Bambata was sent for by the pri-

soner and brought to the kraal by
Xgqengqengqe: that bis presonee was
concealed so far as possible; that he
was given a gun in the prisoner's pre-

sence, and directed by Mankuhimana
to return to Natal to commence the
fighting. Xgqengqpngqe not having been
called there is no evidence before us
that Bambata was sent for; and the
evidence even that Ngqengc^engqe was
with him when he came to the kraal
is too contradictory to justify us in

finding that he was. Siyekiwe, Kole-
kile, and Ndabayake say he accompan-
ied them the whole way. Cakijana,
who is eert.ainly not disposed to bide
anything unfavourable to the prisoner,
says Xgqengqengqe was' not with the
party when they arrived at his

father's kraal, and Jwebu, who watch-
ed the party approaching the kraal,

says that Xgqeng(|ongqe was not then
with them, and. furthermore, that he

had been at the kraal for some time
before Bambata's arrival. There is

also evidence for the defence that
Xgqcng(]engr|e was at the kraal prior ^o
Bambata's arrival, though tbe evidence

of witnesses as to the presence or ab-

sence of a man on a particular day,
which they had no occasion to remark,
given after the lapse of nearly three

years, is not of much value. It is dif-

ficult to see what motive .''iyekiwe and
tbe children have in saying this man
was with them if he were not; and
on the other hand it is difTicult, in face

of the contradictory evidence, for us

CO say that he was. Xeither do I think
it is established that Bambata was
concealed at tbe I'sutu during this

visit. If Bambata had been summon-
ed for some nefarious purpose, and it

was desired to conceal him, the pro-
bability is tbat Ngqengqonsqe would
Lave been instructed to bring him in

at night. He arrived, however, in day-
light, and was seen bj' Jwebu going
to the Nkonkonkweni, where some men
were sitting—probably Ndabankulu,
(Jagaipkili, and Mhlazana—so that his

presence in tbe kraal was known to

Oubers besides .Twebu and his boy Fan-
yana. If Bambata had not been scut

for it is unlikely that an attenijit

would be made to conceal him on his
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ai rival. It scorns more probable that
Jwebu w'as mistaken in thinking there
«as a desire to conceal him. No sug-
pcstinn is made that the people who
had seen him were asked to conceal
the fact. Witli regard to the incite-

mont of Bambata, we have to decide
V bother we can jilace siifHciont reliance
upon the credibility or accuracy of tlie

t'.ifp i\-iljic>.,i'-i, Siytknvi', J<(ilokilo. and
Xdabnyake, supported by tho ovidonce
of Daniels and Cakijana as to tlie iden-
tity of the t;un. Jf we fool that
we cannot rely upon the evidence of
t!ic lir.-t tlueo thou uudoul/Lcdly Ibis
clu\r;;o .npraiu^t the jirisonor must fall

to the ground. With regard to the
verbal inc-itomont, tho cousidoratioiis I

have nientionod before load me to the
conclusion that it is absolutely incred-
ible, that it must be untrue, and that
it is either a deliberate invention for
some motive which I cannot divine or
else that she is repeating and adopt-
ing what has been told to her by some-
one else, believing herself that it is

true. 'With regard to +he question aa
to whether Bambata did obtain a gun
at the Usutu, after giving a careful
consideration to all the evidence both
for the prosecution and the defence,
I have arrived at the conclusion that
it is not established that he did. Con-
sidering the mass of contradictions in
the statements of the three chief wit-
nos^i'n tho fact that Siyckiwe to riiy

niind cannot be relied upon in her evi-

dence as to the verbal incitement (which
raise.? a '.nost serious doubt Ju uiy uiind
as to whether she is not deliberately
saying what she '• knew to
be untrue, though I think it

unnecessary to go that length),
and the fact that in my judgment t'le

evidence of Cp.kijana, where it stands
alone, cannot bp acted upon, I tliiuk
it wou'd be in the highest degree dan-
gerous to return a verdict of guilty
upon this count. I should observe that
Daniel's identification of the gun as
an Usutu gun does not carry the case
further unless Cakijana's evidence that
it was in tho bundle is accepted. It
is difficult to suppose that the whole
stor}' of these three chief witnesses ]=

untrue; some of it I think is true, and
the probability is that some of it is

due to the native customs of detailing
hearsay as first hand evidence. A
striking instance of the caution noc-.-
sary to bo observed in accepting t'^e

e^n'donce of native witnesses, oven on
.apparently simple questions of fact, oc-
curred in this case. Two witnesqes
Mlungwana and Tolo, assorted that
they mot ^Mankulumnna on a certain
day. Mlungwana indicated the precise
Tjlot on whioli they met him. "As we
came up to tho gateway of the kr.ial
we mot Mnnkuluniana." \\otliinrj would
seem to be more dofinite than this
statement of an apparently simple
fact: yet subsequent questions elicitoil

the fact that tlioy had not seen Man-
kulumana at all.' but had only been
told that ho had loft the Usutu on their
arrival. If we consider the general pro-
babilities of the case, they appear to
mo to be overwlielming against tne
idea that the prisoner either incite.l

Bambata to rebel or entered into the
•conspiracies charged in other counts of
this indictment. According to the evi-

dence before us Bambata was quite ^n
insignificant person, a petty chief wit.'i

a small number of men under him. 1

see no evidence that the prisoner knew
of his existence before he arrived at

the Usutu, though, of course, it i"

possible that he may have heard "t

him from Okamawelo. I cannot draw
tlio inference we are asked to dr'JW

that his pecuniary embarrassment ani1

the fact tliat he had been convicted of

one or more offences would become

known to the prisoner, who would ff^

that reason think him a likely instru-

ment with which to commence a rebe'-

linn against the Government. Under

tho circumstances existing in this case.,

r find it diflfioult to believe that on the

chance arrival of this unknown man at

the Usutu, the prisoner v>'ould fix upon

him as a proper instrument to com-

monoe a rebellion, if he were contem-

plating such a step. If he did he
would, I think, have taken st-'ps to '^''«

that other chiefs of greater importance

were ready and willing to join. I think'

it clearly' established that within t^ie

preceding two months a number ^I

chiefs sent messengers to the prisoner

telling him of the unrest amongst their

people caused by the polltax, and asi^-

ing him for advice, and I think it est.ab-

lishod that the prisoner advised' them
to toll their people to pay. If the
prisoner wore contemplating rebellion,

here was an occasion ready to his hand;
he had only to toll them to resist, and
r think from the evidence before U3
that he would have been obeyed, and
a serious revolt would almost certainly

have ensued. Unquestionably, had he

BO desired, he might have instigated *
rebellion on a large scale. If havinj;

done this he had used Bambata as a

mptc.h to sot fire to the inflammable
material already prepared, I could have
understood it; but not having made
those preparations I cannot think h3
would seek to stir up a rebellion by
means of such an insignificant person
as Bambata. After Bambata crossed
the Tugela into Zululand nearly ^

month elapsed before any fighting en
sued with the Government forces, and
during the period I should have ex
pected to find some action by the nris-
oner to give him aid. I can find no
evidence of any preparations being
made at the Usutu for this purpose.
There is tho message to Sigananda,' the
date of which is uncertain, but whii^h
the prisoner says was after the return
of Ngqongqengqe, and before the visit
of Sir Charles Saunders. This may he
regarded as suspicious, having regard
to the time at which it was sent anj
what immediately followed, thoug?)
the message itself is not of a seditious
character, and is capable of an innocent
construction, whilst the answer return-
ed to it nogntivea the idea that Siga-
nanda thought the prisoner was pre-
pared to rebel. Tho effect of the
message, whatever it was, does not ap-
pear to have been to induce Sigananda
to throw in his lot with the rebels at
once. The crossing of the Tugela by
Bambata and his movement for the
next day or two were reported by Siga
nanda to the authorities, and Siga-
nanda's men armed and turned out b/
the direction of the Government for
the purpose of catching Bambata.
I-angalibomvu says that at first Sigpi-
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nanda and Rnmlmtii were not "sleeping
together," and it appeared as tlioug!)
Sigananda were ^roiiig to arrest ^am-
baUi, but tliat tlicn he turned round
and said, "I a mi not tioing to arrest tli.s
man wlio jirotests against payin"
tlio poll tax, wliicli tax I also
protest to l)ay." 'INie message to Si.'a-
nandii was sent, aceonliiig fo the (Tvi-
dencf, helnre intelligence' of the Ini-
pan/a (iulit rcaclied the prisoner, and if
Sigananda lliought that the prisoner
was concerned in Baniliata's actions it
seems more jirobahlo tliat he M'ould
have joined liin\ at once, and would not
have reported his crossing of the
Tugcia to the aiitlioriticr,. "it is sug-
gested that Sigaiiaiida was deceiving the
lioverniiieiit troiii the lirst, and never
intended to catch Hambala; but it is
just as probable tliat when his men
were armed and turned out tlieir feel-
ings of discontent about the poll tax
were too strong, aial thev determined to
throw in their lot with Jiambata. Again,
it Sigananda thought that the pris'oner
was countenancing Uambata, I am un-
able to iiiid any reasonable explanation
of the refusal of his people to allow
Mankulumana to see him or of Siga-
nanda not meeting him. It is sug-
gested that the account we liave had
is iMitruc, and that it is ridiculous to
Buppose tJiat he would have a hostile
reception and also be supplied with
food. The story is that the hostile
reception he met with at first was
o\ying. apparently, to his having been
niistal<en for another person., which
docs not appear to me to be improbable,
but 1 see no reason to doubt tluit he
was not greeted cordially by Sigananda's
people. The gift of a sheep to an en-
voy of the Government does not seem
to mt inconsistent with this. I think
it established that Aiankuluniana and
Sigananda did not meet, and this goes
strongly to negative the theory that
the prisoner and Sigananda were acting
in concert. Further, it seems to me
that if the prisoner incited liambata to
rebel he would have taken care that
none of iiis own people were present
who might, as it turns out did, bring
down suspicion upon himself. If a re-

bellion was to be started by an un-
known man, and without previous cer-

tainty that he would be joined by other
eliicfs so as to adord a reasonable pros-

pect of success, it is unlikely that the
prisoner would openly commit himself
by tending with Jiambata two men wlio

would be known as connected with the
Usutii. The errand on which Ngqeng-
qenge was sent was, in my opinion, a
genuine one to bring back a doctor. It

is suggested that the prisoner simulated
sickness in order to deceive Jwebu, and
to afTord an excuse for sending Xgqeng-

qengqe and Cakijana, but Ndabuyake
says (.he prisoner was lame and
hiiqiiiig about with a fttiek. . Ngqeng-
qengqe did bring back a doc-

tor with him immediately from Natal,

though not the one who had been men-
tioned to Jwebu. Cakijana, Jwebu, and
Ndabayake all depose to this fact. I

see nothing to support the improbable

theory that the message was bogus, at

all events to the extent that no doctor

was really required. It is established

by the Crown's own witnesses that

Ngqengqengqe did return, and that he

brought a doctor with him. I am un-

able to form any idea as to why
Xgqengqengqe and Cakijana were sent
with liambata, except for the purpose
which both the witm'sses for the Crown
and for the defence say they were. The
Crown asks- us to rely upon the evi-
dence of Cakijana, and cannot ask us
to discredit him and say he went for
•"Ouv. other re.isoii ilian" lliat he al-

leges. If we couhl d(j so, how does it

accord with the theory that he was
sent to assist liambaLa ouing to his
knowledge of or skill in the u»e of
llrcarmsy Ue says that on his return
to the Usutu the prisoner was angry
with him fur reiiiainiiig in Natal and
not returning with Xgqengqengqe. But
at that time BamUila had succeeded—
and succeeded beyond iii^ e\|)ec[ations,

1 siiould say— in the sn|ip(i-cd common
plan formed between hiiii and the pri-

soner to commence the war against the
white people. lie had met and fought
with a large body of police, killed four
of their men, and carried olV rilles and
levolvers, and this without the loss of

a single mail. Why should the prisoner
I hen be angry? Surely lie should have
been delighted and commended Cakijana
for his success. Vet, according to
Cakijana, he was angry, and there is

no reason to suppose that he would
feign an anger which he did not feel.

Kor these reasons, I think the proba-
bilities of the case are so overwhelming-
ly against the theory that the prisoner
incited liambata to commence the re-

bellion, that it seems to me to be in-

credible, i tliink that in all probability

Baiiibata, harassed by prixate creditors,

and possibly foreseeing, alter his con-

victions for faction lighting, tnat he
was in all trouble with the authorities,

did go to the Usutu in the hope of

being able to settle in the prisoner's

district. I gather from Xuabayake that

he alleged that to be one of his ob-

jects. On rt^crossing the Xugela, and
uearing of his deposition and ilagwa-

baba's appointment, he intended to kill

him, and, summoning his men, attacked
him and carried him oil. The meeting

with the police in the first instance

was a purely chance encounter, and the

attack upon them on that and the fol-

lowing day was the result of his rage

at being deposed, and perhaps not un-

inllucnced by the contents ol the looted

store. This seems to me to be more
reasonable theory than that lie started

from the Usutu instructed, single-

handed, to declare war uiiou the Gov-

ernment without any preparations be-

ing made to support him. If, luider the

circumstances I rind to have existed in

this case, the prisoner did incite him
to rebel, I should be inclined to say

that he deserves to be acquitted on

the ground of insanity. As it is, i

think he is entitled to be acquitted

upon the facts. I may here briefly ad-

vert to the suggestion that the prisoner

might possibly be convicted of high

treason in having concealed from the

Government his knowledge of itamba-

ta's design. This was not made by the

Attorney-General either in his opening

speech or in his summing up of the

case for the Crown, but it was advert-

ed to by Mr. Schreiner and adopted by

the Attorney-General in his reply upon

the legal aspect of the ease. The in-

dictment contains no count alleging this

act of high treason, and in my opinion
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IScclion IS of tlic Special Court Act,

wliiuli ('iii|joucr-i iia to find tlie pvinonci'

puiltx' of a l(^n oQ'cncc tliaii one cliavj^'cd

in llic inilietnicnt, docs not entitle us

to linil tlic jnisoner Riiilty of an act of

lii;;li lria~(]n not spccilicd in tlie in<lict-

niont, nor of .i less oH'once unless lliat

oiroiiL-o i- eon-,titutcd by facts set ont

in till! indicluient. To take an illustr.i-

tion imilcr llie cliarge of collecting gnns
witli an intent to levy war, evidence

was given of the fact that a gnn stolen

froni tlic chief Sitsliitsliili was foiind

aniong~L tlie liuiis taken from tlie I'siitii

and liidd'jii. 1 do not think that inulev

this count wc should be justilied, if the
evidence- so warranted it, of finding

tlic ju'i'^oiier guilty of receiving a stolen

gun 'knowing it to have been stolen.

I think it unnecessary therefore to dis-

cuss the interesting argument addressed

to us by ^Ir. Sehreiner as to whether
the failure to disclose knowledge of a

trcosonable plot amounts to perduellio

as statcii In X'oet, or whether the view
of JIatthaeiis that it iiinounts to a les-

ser ofi'enee only shoidd prevail. Which-
ever authorily should be followed, I

nin of opinion that by " consnus" is

meant ii |)er-,on who has acquired his

knowledge at first hand from the per-

son who contemplates the act of high

treason. Here the only evidence is that
the prisoner was informed by Ngqeng-
qengqe on his return that B.ambata in-

tended to attack !Magwababa and then
cross over into Zululand. If Ngqeng-
qengqc were on his trial the point I am
no«' discussing would arise, assuming
that what he was informed by Bam-
bata amounted to a statement that he
was goini to commit the crime of high
.treason, but, in my opinion, " consrius"

does not inclinle a person who merely
ascertains by hearsay that such an act
was about to be committed. Dealing
next with the alleged harbouring of

Cakijana on his visit from the Xkandhla
(Count 6), it depends upon this simple
question of fact—did the prisoner at
once, on hearing what Cakijana had to
say, tell him to leave the kraal, or did
he allow him to stay for two days,
supplying him vith food. If the for-

mer t/c the case, then I do not think
that Ihcre was any such harbouring
as would render the prisoner guilty of

high treason; if the latter, then I

think it would. "With regard to the
facts, it appears to nie that the matter
lies between the assertion of Cakijana
on the one hand and that of the pri-

soner and ^Manknlumana on the other.

The evidence of JIahayihayi, which is

eontradiclrd in detail b_y both side.-,,

docs not really alTord any corroboration
on the point as to how long Cakijana
stayed. Unable, a^' I am„ to place any
reliance upon Cakijana, unless he is

Ftrongly corroborated, I feel bound to
liolil that the down has not made out
its case, and that the prisoner must be
acquittod. I come now to the alleged
visit of Mangali and liambata to the
Usutu. The pii-oner admits that M,in-
gati came, and that he saw him,
but denies that he saw Bambata.
Here, again, the question of the
prisoner's iiniocenee or guilt as re-

gards the harbouring of these two
men, if both were there, depends
upon whether he at once drove them out
of his kraal or whether he allowed them
to remain and gave them food and shel-

ter. If he harboured one, :Mangati.. liis

liability in law is the same as if he

harl.-oiired two; but as Manga ti as.serts

that Bamb&ta did accompany him to

the prisoner's jircsence, if that were

proved to be untrue the story of IMan-

gati would be so much discredited that

it would be unsafe to place any reliance

whatever upon him, and I think it ne-

cessary therefore to coiik! to a conclu-

sion as to whether Bambata did accom-

pany JMangati. The prisoner's' aeeoiint

of the visit is that after hearing what
Jilangati h,id to say he dro\c him out of

the kraal, ilankulumana, Isjinjini, Xda-

b'ankulu, and .Sisini are called in .support

of this assertion. As I have already

said, we cannot place much reliance u)>-

on the prisoner and !Mankulumana, and
the alleged incident of Tshingwayo and
Njinjini being called in as witnesses to

the expulsion of .Mangati does not

strike me as being either reasonable or

probable. There was no occasion for "t

that r can see, and Manga ti, although

he gave the number and names of the

men whom he alleges were present, was
not asked as regards the presence ot

these two men. Xdabankulu's evidence

up to a certain point is corroborative of

Mangati's evidence as to wiiat took
place when he arrived at the kraal, and'

so is Sisini's. Ndabankulu, of course,

contradicts Mangati about the length

of time he stayed, and so possibly does

Sisini, though the fact that he Avent

down to Ndabankulu's hut the next day
to see Mangati, but did not find him, is

not conclusive, as Mangati may then
have been with the prisoner. Mangati
is by no means a satisfactory witness,

and his account of what took place at

his interview with the prisoner when he

says Bambata was present seems to me
to be in |iart incredible. Bambata cer-

tainly cannot have sat there saying no-

thing at all during the interview. I am
unable, however, to see that in giving

this evidence he is actuated by malice
towards the prisoner, because so far

from saying that the prisoner gave him
encouragement or made' any admission
that he had anything to do with Bam-
bat.t's impi, he says that the prisoner,

in the strongest terms, asserted that he
had nothing to do with it, and so im-
pressed was :\I;in?ati that he left the
fsutu determined, as he says, to have
nothing more to do with the impi. This,
however, did nol prevent him from
making a stirring address to the impi
on his return, and stating falsely, as he
admits, that its doings had the prisoner's
sanction. Clearly no reliance can he

placed upon such a witness as this. There
are discrepancies, too, in (he evidence of
Kiyekiwe, Kolekil", and N^dabayake. some
of them not to my mind very important;
and in Ndali.iyake's aceoiiut manifest
tokens of a fertile imagination. If the
Oiisf- agaiiisl, the lU'isiuier had rested
on the evidence of these witnesses alone
r should have felt the matter to be too
doubtful to warrant a conviction, but
strong cori-ohoration of the fact that
Bambata did go to the Usutu, and fur-

ther to the jirisoner's residence at tne
iluba, is given by the man !Maxwe. He
is one of Nbuzo's people, was tried and
sentenced for his part in the rebellion,

and subsequently released. He appear-
ed to me to give his evidence very well,

and did not exhibit any bias against the
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prisoner, wliom he says he did not see.
His statement tliat lie saw botli Bam-
liata and .UiUigaU at tlic Juba U a
strong corroboration of ilaii-jati's story
tliat Bauibata was there with him.
Mazwe also confirnis ilan^'ati on tlic

point as to the length of time he stayed
at the Usutu. There is also the evidence
of the sir! (Inqa. SIk' laliom-s u;i(h"v Ihc
disadvantage of liaving at iirst denied
knowledge of this and other matters. It
iiui>t, however, b'e remembered that she
is the maid of Oknmawelc.. the prisoner's
wife. I do not think tliat her evidence
should be discarded entirely, though, of
course, it has to be accepted with cau-
tion. This case dilVeis in .some respects

Iroia Calcijr.na's in lliat if .Uangati alone
were tliere I do not see any reason why
the prisoner should have admitted him
to his presence at all. Until Cakijana
came and told his story the prisoner bad
no knowledge of what share be bad
taken in Baiiibata's doings, and therefore
it is not unnatural that be should see

him; but there was no reason why he
-bould admit Aiaugati to bis presence.

If on hearing of_ his arrival he did not
perform his duty from the highest point
of view by seizing him and handing him
over, he niiidit at least have declined to

see him and tell tlie indunas to turn
the traitor out of the kraal. I do not
wish to lay much stress upon this, as
I quite admit that though we must as-

sume the prisoner to know the law, it

is very probable that he did not know
tlie risk he was running by allowing this

man to come to his presence. If Bam-
o.ita were with Mangati, the prisoner's

hands would be to a certain extent tied,

as he had already compromised himself

by denying his previous visit. Although
it may seem from one point of view im-
probable that Bambata should return

to tlie L'sutu, from another it seems
likely tliat he might go at all events to

see bis wife and family. If he did go his

presence could hardly be concealed from
the prisoner, and 1 do not see my way
to reject the evidence of Maxwe that he
was there and was seen by him sitting

outside the .Embuhvane. I do not
think either that the evidence of Siye-

kiwe and the two children is to be set

on one side on a point of this kind.

This is a fact which they can hardly

have learned by being told of it, as

Bambata if he came is certain to have
visited his wife and family. On con-

sidering the whole of the evidence, I have

come to the conclusion, though not with-

out some hesitation, that it is established

that JIangati and Bambata together

visited the Usutu, that they were al-

lowed to remain there by the prisoner

and were supplied by him with food.

With regard to the Koman-Duteh Law
upon this point, I am of opinion that

if during the course of an act of trea-

son, such as a war or a rebellion, a per-

son supplies another whom he knows

is engaged in carrying out an act of

treason with food and shelter, that

amounts to an act of treason. It is a

direct act of assistance given to the

enemies of the State, and the person

giving such assistance must bo held to

have acted with a hostile intent against

the State. He cannot, in my opinion,

be heard to say that lie acted out of

a feeling of compassion or any similar

innocent motive if the nature of the

. act is clearly one calculated to assist

the enemies of the State. It would be
no defence, fur instance, for him to say
in the case of goods sold to an enemy
that he was actuated solelv bv motives
of gain and liad no hostile intent
against the State. Matthaeus 4S.:2.LMi),
and the case of gift staiKls upon the
Siime footing. It was ur-cd bv -Mr.
Subii'ii.cr that the prisoner-, act." if the
Court found that he gave ifangati food
and shelter, was an act of private hos-
pitality, such as was proved to be the
case of I!cg. vs. Ciowtiioriie, :^1 X.L.U.,
p. 221. That case was very dillVrent
in its facts as regards this p.iint from
the present, and appears to me to be
really an autliority adverse to .Mr.

Scbrciner's contention. The facts are
not stated on the report of the judg-
ment, but

J

T happen to remember the
outline of itliem. The prisoner in that
case resided in the town of Xewcastle,
H'bieh duri^ig the late war was occupied
for some i^ontbs by the Boers, who had
there set tip a civil administration. The
prisoner and his wife had personal
friends amongst the civil officials and
other Burghers occupying the town.
The Court found that the giving of teo

or similar' small acts of hospitality ex-

tended to
i
such friends was not an as-

sistance to the King's enemies from
which a , hostile intent against the
State could be presumed to exist. But
the voluntary giving of food to the
rearguard of the force when evacuating
the town: was held to be an act of
high trc.i.sim and of this the prisoner
i\'as convicted. In the present case
both Alangati and Bambata were
kno«Ti to the prisoner to be Dromiiient

leaders of the rebel impi, ana when he
fillowed them to stay in his kiaal and
supplied them with food, thus assist-

ing them to get back to the rebel

forces, he was, in my opinion, guilty of

an act of high treason. The case of

fshingwayo and bis party stamls on
the same footing. That he reported
I'sbingwayo's arrival to Mr. Armstrong
I think is probable, but I cannot for a
inoment believe that be informed .Mr.

Armstrong that this man and his com-
panions, if he mentioned tliem, were
rebels, or beyond any doubt wliatever,

-itlicr policemen would have been at
once sent to the Usutu to arrest them,
or the prisoner would have been in-

structed to arrest them himself and
send them to Nongoma. Having regard
lo th( circumstances this srems to be

a matter of no moment. For these reasons

tlie prisoner must be convicted under
count 7. The harbouring of Bambata's
wife and family, as alleged in count 5, is

admitted, and the only (juestiuii is whe-

ther this is the olTence of high treason

or any offence under the Roman-Dutch
law. The ordinary case of affording

assistance to the King's enemies is that

in which actual material assistance is

given to these enemies themselves, and
[ am unaware of any case in which the

point as to whether such assistance, not
given to an enemy, but to his family,

has come up for decision. Charges of

high treason are hajipily rare in modern
times, and I can call to mind no similar

case in the Special Court held for the

trial of rebels during the late war. If

there were any published decision, I

feel sure that it "would have been quoted

by Jlr. Schreiner, whether it were in his

f.avour or against him. The Roman-
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Dutcli law, founded upon the Koman
inw. .-ipjip.Ti-. to nie to be very conipre
Tiensivo iipoii tl;i^ point, and cmbrarcs
the friviiiff of iKsistance of any kind
ivliatc-vcr. Provided tliat tlie tliin'fr done
is of sncli a nnturp as to afford assist-
»nce, it i, inimiterial, as I liave said,
with wliat motive it was done; the
hostile intent is presumed. I cannot but
think tliat on principle the slieltering
of a man's family whilst he is in active
rebellion is a matorinl assistance to him,
and a direct encourapfcment to him to
continue a hostile course. That this is
so I think may bo g-athered from Jlat-
thaeus, 4S.2.2.20. He there discusses
whether assistance pivrn by wife to
husband or father to children, or by
other relatives to each other necessarily
amounts to perduellio, and comes to
the conclusion that it does not, unless it
be direct and material, such as the sup-
ply of money or of arms. It seems to
me that assistance given, not to a per-
Eon's own husband, wife, or father, but
to the relatives. of others, would be re-
garded as high treason, or the exception
would not be made. Tt was urged that
the harbouring of Siyokiwe and lior
family was in its inception lawful, and
in this I agree. It was asked when then
did it become unlawful, and I answer
that directly the prisoner became aware
that her liusband was a rebel, he should
have informed Siyekiwe that she must
leave his kraal, or, if he could not turn
her oiil on to the vcid, from reasons of
humanity, then clearly his obvious
,™""''''' *'''"'

'^ ^" '^^y t" tlie authorities.
The family of Eambata is in my kraal.
\\hat am I to do with them?" If the
Magistrate consented to their remain-
ing, tlien, of coul-se, there could be no
offence in his keeping them. It mi^ht
have been most material for the Gov-
ernment to have taken this woman and
her children, as she might have been
able to give them most valuable infor-
mation. Unfortunately for the prisoner,
his own conduct had prevented his adopt-
ing the course which would have saved
him fr.iii) the adverse verdict which, in
my opinion, must be found against him
on this count of the indictment. Having
found the prisoner guilty of an act of
high treason m harbouring these people,
it is unnecessary for us to consider count
II, wl.ich charg-s a conspiracy to har-
bour. Technically it is a separ.ate and
distinct na"<iifp. substantially it is the
same, and wo„ld add nothing to the
prisoner's piin-Miment if he were con-
victca. AVe are aware that two of the
alleged conspirators are to be tried be-
fore this Court, and for that reason I
think It better (Ii.nt we should give no
finding on this count. I see no evidence
to -upport counU S, '.). 12. 13, and 14
and the prisoner is entitled to be ac-'
quitted of tljcse charges. Count 15
charges a neglect to disclose the where-
abouis of Cakijana, Manga ti, Bambata,
and the other men named in count 7
As r-.irds all (he persons named save
Cakijiina, th,. Court has already con-
victed the prisoner of an act of hi-rh
treason 111 harbouring them, and as r°e-
ganls these persons, this count seems tome to be m the nature of an alterna-
tive count. It is, liowever, necessary
to consider ,t as regards the case of
Cakijana. .Speaking without having au-
thorities at hand to consult, I am not

aware of any .authority in Roman-
Dutch law for the proposition that
the mere failing to disclose ths
wlicreabouts of a person known to be

engaged in an act of treason is in itseit

an act of high treason. The failure to

disclose a treasonable conspicacy or

plot is by some authorities held to be

high treason. Voet and jMooriiiaiin are
to this effect, whilst Tdattliaeus holds

(ho contrary view. Whichever view be

taken, I am not aware that any ot!

them go the length of saying that

neglecting to disclose the whereabouts
of a person engaged in a treasonable
conspiracy or plot is high treason, or
indeed amounts to any offence. There
may indeed be u, mora] duty to do so.

but I am not aware that it is a criminal
offence. Coming next to the counts
connected with the presence of reb'els

nt the Usutu, ii large number of wit-

nesses have been called to testify to

this fact. With regard to one of the

rebels, the man Cakijana, Mr. Sclireiner

has pointed out that a finding of the

Court as to his presence at the Usntu
to the knowledge of the prisoner mig'it

.seriously prejudice other charges, which

( understand are still hanging over the
prisoner's head, though I can only
guess at their nature. It is not neces-

sary to decide for the purpose of con-

sidering the question as to whether
rebels were or were not h.arboured at

the Usutu kraal, to deal with the case

of Cakijana, and in view of what has
been stated, I propose to omit all re

ference to him. The evidence as re-

gards the presence of some of the othi-r

rebels mentioned in the indictment I

think may be fairly summarised thus:
Some time after the rebellion was at
an end rebels began to arrive at the.

Usutu. At the outset those who were
recognised, and, at all events, men ot

some prominence, such as Mangati and
Bayela, were not allowed to remain,
not so much perhaps from any indis-

position to give them shelter as from
fear of the consequences—lest they
should draw down an impi on Din'i-

r.ulu. Subsequently as time went on
they were allowed to remain, some
working when there was work to be

done, and then receiving food, and
others such as Bayela receiving fooa
at times without working. The pre-

sence of some, e.g., Magadisa, was cer-

tainly known to the prisoner, and his

order to rebels to scatter when ht
went to Pietermaritzburg, which I

think is established, also shows know-
ledge of the presence of rebels at the
kraal. Apart from direct evidence o?

knowledge, from what has been stated
as to the practice of reportin,<?

strangers, I think that the presence of
men like Tshwabana, the brother of

Mehlokazulu. and the sons of nn im-
portant chief like 'Matshnna. and others,
must have been known to the prisoner.

Rome of these men were not casual
visitors, but resided at the kraal for
prolonied periods, only nuitting it in-

deed when the prisoner went to Non-
gonia on Deeembrr nth. 11107. He pos-
sibly, and indeed probably, nay not
have been aware of the presence of nil
the men who have been ileposed to as
rebels, and as having made the Usutu
their place of abode; but some hj
certainly knew of, and allowed to reside
there. I think, too, he concealed them



there. He told, or caused them to bo
told, to scatter when he left lor Picter-
maritzbiirg for fear tlie t'olice force
might visit the Usutu in liis ;..bpence.
Ue denied all knowled>,'e of tliem there.
sayiiifr lie did not know who they were
or where they were, and nfter his r5-
tiirn to the Usutu he informs the
Arafri<itrate that there were no rebels in
1 is Ward, when there were at his kraal

'

rebels like Jlasadisa, a man wlioni tli|.

.Mnfristrate had by name told liim wai
a fufjitive from justice, and nftor send-
inj» up six men who appear to iiave
surrendered themselves, that lie 'nd
sent in all the rebeh he could tind.
Whilst, however, I think thut it has
been proved that the prisoner did know-
ingly harbour rebels at his kraal, I do
not think that he did so with anr
hostile intent against the State. In
my opinion the rebellion was over in
July, moo, when all hostilities ceased,
when the rebel forces were scattered,
and all opposition to the Government
forces ceased. The country was indeed
disturbed in the following year ^y
isolated acts of murder, or attempted
murder, .nnd of arson, but I do not find
any evidence which woidd warrant t;ie

conclusion that any further insurrec-
tion or rebellion was contemplated. I

think th.at the prisoner's action fit

allowing these men to stay in his kra.tl
as due not to hostile intention to the
Government, but to a eon'-cion^'n-^ss .)f

the position he occupied in the eves Of
the Zulus, to his unwillinirness to givfe

up to justice "his fntlier's people."
During the progress of the rebellion fi"
afTording of assistance to the rebels is,

.Ts I have said, in my opinion,
an act of high treason; but when the
rebellion was over, and the attempt In
subiert the State had censed, did'erent
considerations seem to me to arise. The
mere harbouring of a person who had
taken part in that attempt does nOt
appear to me to afford conclusive e^•^-

dence, per se, of a hostile intent against
the safety of the State. I do not know
of any Roman-Dutch Law authority
upon the point, and I regret that cir-

cumotanced as we are here, it is im-
possible for me to investigate it. I

therefore advance the opinion with
some diflidence. T do not think that
Matthaeus 48.2.10.3 is to the con-
trary, always keeping in view the dis-

tinctions which I think e,\ist between
an act of treason Avhich is over and
lias failed, and a continuing act of

treason. In such a case as the present
I do not think the act of harbouring
affords siich evidence as hostile in-

tent against the State as would
warrant a conviction for perduellio

and 1 see no other evidence of

such u hosiilr intent on the part

of the prisoner. Tlie Attorney-Oeneral
liao ouoted to us 'Knglish authorities

from the State trials in support of the

view that in treason there are no ac-

cessories, but air aro principals, but he

did not cite any Roman-Dutch authori-

ties (in the point. T think tlint the

Roman-Dutch Law has much greater

regard to the question of intention than

the Law of England. Once being satis-

fied that the attempt to subvert the

State was at an end, I do not think

that the harbouring subsequently of

one or more of those who made that

attempt is conclusive proof of hostile

-

intent against the State, which is the
essential element of high treason.
Other evidence of such hostile intent
on the ]>art of the jirisoner I see none.
Ifis ofleuce therefore seems to me to
amount to " rcnplnti'i" and to be pun-
isliablu as such. Counts 17, IS, and
23 are founded U]ion the same facts as
tliose alleged in count 10, and the pri-

EiMier beiu;; convicted of an olTenco
liiider this count it is unnecessary, 1

think, to consider the others. I may
say, however, that I do not think count
17 is sustained. It charges the prisoner
that knowing the whereabouts of the
52.^ rebels named, and knowing that
BoMie of them were actively engaged in

sheltering rebels—I jiresume other re-

bels—and were therebj' committing the
offence of high treason, he neglected to

disclose the whereabouts of the 125 to-

Government. I see no evidence that
the 125 were engaged in har-
bouring rebels, or that they were com-
mitting the ofTenee of high treason,
nnd therefore this count fails of proof,

fount IH charges the prisoner with
C(ins|iiring with 20 named persons, and
with the 125 n.i-mcd rebels, to harbour
the 125 with intent to levy rebellion
and war; but there is no evidence of
such conspiracy. Count 23 is to the
same efl'eet as count 10, but contains
no names. Count 19 charges the arm-
ing of a body of men with intent to
resist by force and arms the authorities
and forces of the Government. It ap-
pears that on September 30th, 1907, a
Police patrol under Inspectors Uim-
mick and Fairlie, was on the way from
the Mahlabatini to Xongoma, and in-

tended to pass the Usutu kraal. The
fact that such a force was about to
patrol the country had been communi-
cated previously to the prisoner by Mr..

Armstrong, though he was unaware of

the time when it would come, or that
it would visit the Usutu. It was ob-

served coming towards the Usutu on
the morning of September 30th, and the

case for the prosecution is that men
armed themselves with guns, that am-
munition was given to them, or some
of them, by Timothy, that they were
placed in the Junono, the Isibindini

hut, under some trees, and in the don-
gas below the Juba, for the purpose
of attacking the force. The evidence

adduced is far from harmonious. Pepa,
Kokwana, and Cakijana are the wit-

nesses who depose to these facts, whilst

Liisizi, iMsindo. Rolela, Bayela, and
Sikokeynna negative the fact that any
preparations were made. The force

hnlted below the Usutu, and Mr. Fair-

lie, with two troopers and a native con-

stable, alone came up to the kraal.

Mr. Fairlie noticed nothing unusual
about the kraal, save that there ap-

[leared to be no young men about, and
ho was kept waiting for a somewhat
long time before the prisoner came to
him. When he did come he appeared
to be quite satisfied with what Mr.
Fairlie said, invited him to stay, and
ollcrcd to show him over the kraal.

Meimezi says Mnnkulumana told them
to go to their huts and sit on their

weapons, reproving him for singing a

war song, saying that the authorities

would think they were making an impi..
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llis cv'ulonce is clearly inaccurate, as

it is clearly proved !)»• Hiss Agnes Col-

cnso that Mankuluinana was at Mar-
itzburg on September 30th, and there-

iore could not have been present at
the Usutu. His evidence is further
discredited by the fact that he deposes
to a doctoring for war subsequently
to Fairlie's Viiit, which is uncorrobor-
ated by any other witness, though had
it flcmrred there must have been many
who could depose to it. It is also in-

credible in itself. On a consideration
of all the fiiot.s of tlie case, 1 think that
in all jirobabilities the case stands tliu.s:

Rumours that the prisoner was to do
arrested or "killed" before Christmas
were prevalent. When the Police force

was seen there was excitement, and in

all probability some of the prisoner's

attendants may in the first instance
have taken their as.sefrais. I do not
think, however, that the prisoner was
any party to this, and I do not think

that men were stationed to ambush
the Police. No doubt after the depart-
ure of the Police there would be tall

talk on the part of some of the young
men, which accounts for Sicoto's

threats. Having considered the whole
of the evidence, I think the prisoner
is entitled to be acquitted on this

count. A somewhat similar incident

forms the basis of count 10, which
charges the prisoner with inciting and
ordering natives to arm with intent to
Wiige war. It is proved that the re-

port tliat a white force was at Dlilebe.

reached the Usutu on the afternoon of
Jlay .'>r(i, and that two armed wonts
were sent out by tlie prisoner to ascer-

tain if these reports were true. There
is also evidence that Mgwaqo ordered
people to assemble Nvith their "sticks,"

and was reproved by Mankulumana on
his arrival for so doing, as the autho-
rities would think they were collecting

an impi if they heard of it. On the
following day the prisoner reported the

-circumstances to the Magistrate, men-
tioning that he had sent out .scouts,

and that som'e of his people had been
alarmed and had taken their shields

and slept out. . I see no evidence that
the prisoner directed the people to arm,
•or that he had the intention of levy-
ing war. That he himself and his people
at the Usutu were apprehensive that
he was gomg to lie arrested or attack-
ed by a white force, which appears to
hsve been constantly rumoured, is pro-

bably true, and that he and they were
anxious to learn the movements of the
wliiie troop's or Police from time to time '

is it natural consequence, and accounts '

for the evidence of scouts being sent out
at this and at a subsequent porio<l. I

tl ink the prisoner is entitled to be ac-

cuitted of the charge on this count.
In count 3 the prisoner is charged with
collecting and arming a body of men at
the Usutu with intent to levy war.
This charge is concerned with the body
of men known as the inkomondala, of
which we have hoard so much in this
case. It is established that after the
Boer war the Inkoniendala dispersed to
their homes, some of them returning to
the Usutu, wli^rc tlipy resided. D.aniels
Bays tliat about the' time of the Poll
Tax 30 or 40 of thom were summoned
to return io the Usutu, but came in
slowly. He is the only witness who

testifies to this, and I cannot accept

his uncorroborated evidence on this

point. Several members of tlie inkonien-

dala, alec residing in the neighbourhood

of the Usutu kraal, whose evidence I see

no reason to doubt on this point, say

that after the Boer war they were not

sunnnoncd again, as they no doubt

would have been if their services were

required. A considerable number of

witnesses have deposed to armed men
being drilled more or less frequently,

the principal of them being Mahayi-
hayi, Kokwana, Npoqo, Cakijana, and
two rebels named Rolela and Nonem-
bela, who say that they and a few
others were given guns and drilled at

the time of the Bekamuzi hunt and In-

spector Fairlie's visit. Mahayihayi
says that the Inkomendala were not
dispersed, but continued to drill from
the time of the Boer War up to the time

she left the Usutu towards the end of

1906. Mpoqo says that after Fairlie'a

visit he drilled 90 men armed with
guns at one time, 30 of whom were
rebels. He admits that he was sus-

pected, of intimacy with one of the

prisoner's wives and went back to her

kraal, returning to the Usutu for five

days, during wliich period he drilled

these men. It seems very unlikely

that, knowing he was suspected, he
should return to the Usutu, and I do
not believe his evidence that any such
body of men were drilled. Jwebu, who
left the Usutu at the beginning of May,
1900, saw no drilling during the seven
months he was there, and her boy, Fan-
yana, did not see any. He speak.'v of

one occasion when he saw u, body of

men firing at the hill to amuse them-
felves Magadiza, another witness for

the prosecution, who says that he saw-

no drilling during the period he was at
the Usutu, shortly after the rebellion,

until the time ^ of the prisoner's sur-

render, did not seem to be biassed in

the prisoner's favour, as he deposed to

the fact of ihe prisoner's knowledge
that he was a rebel, saying that the
prisoner asked him on his arrival and
he had admitted the fact. I think the

probability is that some drilling did go
on amongst the members, of the Inkomen-
dala resident at the Usutu at times,
and that that is the foundation of the
evidence of most of the witnesses, who,
as natives will do, lin'" < x.iLgcraled the
incident. The question is, however,
whether the body of men, if it ever ex-

isted as a bQdy, was collected and
armed for the purpose of rebellion or
war. Drilling may have taken place
for various reasons, it may have been
for amusement, it may have beerj

vanity, which seems to me not unlikely
in the cnse of a native chief. But,
again, I would ask if the prisoner was
not prepared to seize the opportunity
of t/he discontent aroused by the poll

tax and stir up thousands of men to
revolt, is he likclv to have contemplated
war or rebellion by means of a small
body of armed iiirn at the T'sutu? With
the exception of his own relatives and
immediate attendants who lived more
or less permanently at the Usutu, the

evidence does not establish that the
other members' of the Inkomendala were
permotiently .it the Usutu. They came
and went from time to 'time, and some
of the original body at nil events liv-

ing in the immediate neighbourhood
were never recommended at all. On
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consideration of the whole of the evi-
dence in my opinion this charge fails.
Coming now to the eluirgcs in connec-
tion Mith the possession of firearms,
there is no Joubt tluit there were at
till- U.'^iitii lit th<! time of tlie pri.scnci's
Mirrcnrlcr :i ]nyo,r iiiniiliiT of ;;iiiis. When
ho viMit, to NoM^'oiiia on DcicimIxt Dili,
1!HI7 lie mid tin' iiicii ;i<:i;oiii|.;inyiiig

him took up 30 all registered wi'apons
but one, and mostly of anticpie patterns
and unserviceable. During the tlirec or
four days following his departure a
considerable number were collected at
the Usutu by Lusizi and hidden by him
and others in various places, together
with a number of bandoliers, boiiio re-

volvers, and upwards of 1,500 rounds of
ammunition of various kinds, bullets,

caps, powder, etc. Lusizi subsequently
disclosed (he hiding places of these ar-

ticles, and gave them up to the authori-
ties, and also collected some other guns
from the kraals of men connected with
the Usutu kraal. A few other guns
Hre said to have been removed by other
persons, such as Kokwana and Nhloko-
ma, and were subsequently also handed
in. I think that in all probability many
of these guns, which are of every age
and of many patterns, were obtained at
the time of the Boer war, and were pro-
bably the weapons then used by the Tn-

komendala. The probability is that
when this body dispersed some of these
guns were left at the Usutu and some
taken away by the members of that
body, who probably also would bring

them to the TTsutu when they came there
either to visit or when summoned. Of
the guns which were hidden by Lusizi
and were produced in Court, the prison-
er admits some thirteen or fourteen to

be his own property, some of which had
been in his possession before the Boer
war. I see no reason to doubt that
three or four others were obtained by
him in the way he mentions by gift

from a Magistrate and from some of

the military during the Boer war. I see
no reason to doubt his statement that
5,000 rounds of ammunition were given
to him about that period by Sir Charles
Saunders. In all probability more of the
guns than the prisoner admits were his
property. Lusizi who certainly desires
to give as little evidence as he can
against the prisoner, says that he took
from the hut in the Isigodhlo and con-
cealed on a hill at the time of
the prisoner's visit to Jfaritz-
burg, in May, 1907, a conslilcr-

able number, whieh he estimated iit

a number suflfieient to fill two of the
racks in Court, i.e., thirty-six. Allow-
ing for ex.nfrgeration, this must repre-
sent a considerably greater number than
the prisoner admits. If, however, the

bulk of the guns at the Usutu at the
time of the prisoner's surrender were
obtained in the way they were, and the

larger proportion belonged to the pri-

soner and the balance to his relations

and attendants, as I think is a fair in-

ference from the evidence, I see no evi-

dence that they were collected or kept for

purposes of rebellion. They certainly

were not obtained for these purposes,

as no one suggests that during t.'ie

' Boer war, or for a few years after its

termination, the prisoner hud any
treasonable designs, and the evidenre

has not satisfied me that at any subse-

quent date the prisoner himself con-

I

templated taking any active part In

the rebellion, even if he sympathisei

I

with its objects, wliich I do not say jS

j

the case. Under these circumstances it

• has not been established, in my opinion,

j
that these guns \ifre either" collected

j

or ki'pl by tlic |irisuner with the trei-

I

hiiiuilile intent hud in the indictment.

A gddil drill ha-, been said as 1o the
I fuel that the gun of the chief Sitshit-

bliili, who was murdered in .\iigust.

1007, was one "i the guns at the Usutu.
and hidden by Liu-izi. The f.ict that
tlie gun was founrl at the Usutu is, of
course, ad"ii^-ible evidence under 'he
charge of collecting guns with a hostile
intent. If this Court had been diffcr-

cntly constituted. I think that this f-.lt

might have been ver\- prejudicial to th?
prisoner; I think it right to say tha*

the evidence in my judgment would not
warrant us in coming to the conclusion
that the prisoner knew of its presen"!".

It may well have been one of the gun3
obtained by Lusizi, or by one of those
who had collected guns before he arriv-

ed upon the «ccne, from some of the
Usutu huts. But. however this may be,

and however geiTnane it might be to
another charge against the jirisoner it

does not suffice to show that it was
obtained with that hostile intent whieb
must be proved to establish the charge
against the prisoner. .Similar considera-
tions apply to the gun "7." obtained at

the Imjianza. It is only fair to the pri-

soner to say that I do not think that his

knowledge of this gun is established.

Ro. too, in my opinion the charge o?

hiding, or causing to be hidden, guns
in conjunction with Lusizi and other

natives with intent to preserve the(D

for other acts of rebellion fails.

(Count 22.) It is suflRcient to sa/
that there is no evidence whatever to

connect the prisoner with Lusizi's acts.

Tlie only evidence before us is that he

left the Usutu on December 9th '.nil

that the guns were subsequently
collected by Lusizi and others. If the
prisoner wished to conceal them, and 1

may say incidentally if he were aw.ire

of the presence in the kraal of Sitshit-

sliili's gun or the Impanza gun, I think
he would have taken measures to

do so between December 'Jt4,

when he was summoned to deliver

himself up at Xongoma. and De-
cember 9th, when- he in fact went there.

Tlie charge on count 2 also, in my
opinion, cannot be supported. Assum-
ing the fact to be trre, I think the in-

tent is not established, but T am not

satisfied on the evidence that the pri-

soner did incite Xqalamba to obtain

the guns. There is nn evidence to sup-

port counts 21 and 22 of the indict-

ment. I have now dealt with all the- .

counts of this voluminous indictment.

This trial has been very protracted,

but thnt must inevitably have been so

eonsiderinsr the charges and the period

of time they cover. It must be re-

membered, too, that In n case tried"

before a Court constituted as this is

wf- are largely in th» hands of counsel.

We have not seen the depositions, and
therefore are not in ft position to say

how far a fact which appears to ns

to he immaterial at the time mav not

really be of importance in its relation-

to other relevant facts. Tn addition

tr, this we have been anxious, consider-

ing the great importance of the case,.
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both to the community and tq tlie pii-

fuiicr, that cnury fact wliiclii was Ji-

siicd t'ithci- by counsel for tl)o Crown
1)1- li.r the defence to be laid iicfore U3
.^lioiikl lie proved and considered hy ns.

It h;;s lieen a work of immenhe labou."

to di^'Cst and consider tiie enormous
riians of evidence whieli lias been givcj.

\\> liavc done it to the bi'ht of our
ability. As 1 said at the commence-
ment of tills jiidp;nieiit, it is ini|)ossil)le

for lis to deal with all the |ioiiits \>'liic'i

arise in the case; but I think I may
faiily claim that we liave considcoii
anil weiL'lied every one which maLerialJy
alfects the <|ucstion3 of the guilt or the
innocence of the prisoner at the B?-r.

f think it right to add in fairness to
the prisoner that it is not established
that he was cognisant of the alleg'^c

rejoicing over the death of Sitshitshili.
:\lr. JtiSTfOE BOSIIOl'T: There is one

phase of this ease which has oeiasiooed
i;_ie H great deal o.f trouble and concern.
The l|l|.^(ian has oeciiiiivl ai^ain and
again as to whetlier it would not be
my duty to stand out from tlie majority
of the (?oiirt in the very able juilgment
which ha-- l/een delivered by the learned
Judge President. The count of the in-
(Iietmont to wliich t refer is the fourth.
In that count there are two allegations!
First, that the jnisimer sent for liam-
bata and ordered and persuaded him to
proceed with this rebellion. Secondly,
that he incited and encouraged him'
in the rebellion. With reference to the
first allegntiim of that count, T think
that one might very fairly come to
the conclusion that there is no evidence
before the Court to support it. There
is evidence whjpli raises grave sus-
picions. Tlicrc is no doubt whatever
that liambata, an insignificant chief
^vith an insignificant following, left
Natal, taking with him a woman whose
i-'ondilion would rather jirevent her from
travelling than othenvise, taking with
him children not of the woman ^(Siyp-
kiwe). but of anotlipr wife of his, to
the L'sutu kraal. There is a question
whether, when they crossed the Tugela
into Zululand. Bainbata was armed with
a gun. So far as I personally am con-
cerned, I do not believe the c'vidcnce of
the witness Xdongana, who was brought
i.p from ,he Central Gaol. Durban, to
tell us that JJambata had a "un Jt
IS very remarkable that, if Bambala
was aniieo wuh „ rr,,,,. none of ihe
wiine--,.,. lucliidiufr )|is , ,,.,(, carrieis
wlio vscni with him, saw the gun, ex-
cept Ndongami. That is a matter
which, however, f need not eiilargi' up-
on. Bambata and his family proceeded
on to the C-utii, and, if the prisoner's
story ]s to be believed, at the inter-
view which he had with Bambata i,,,

ascertained for the first time that Bam-
bata came th^ie in order to .ask for
a idoc of groiiiid upon which lie might
ri'st—a jjlace wlieir he might lie freed
from his pur-iiers and oppressors bi
this part of the coiiiury. It seems to
me very doubtful indeed whether fiaiii-
bata. if he w.ts Dent upon an honest
nns-ion. would have taken her (Siye-
i-'iwe) in the condition in which she
then was. leaving her children behind,
but taking the children of another wife
to the Usutu. If he was bent on seek-
ing a place where he might live, why
was he not aeconijjanied by one or more
of his.indunas? A native chief, I think,

would undoubtedly have taken some of

his indunas with him, but Bambata
does not ajipcar to have had any single

man of authority in his tribe with liiiu.

'J'lie only other persons who aceoin-

paniod iiim in addition to Sij'ckiwe and
his children were two mat carriers, ilo

yoes on to the Usutu, we are told, just

to endeavour to find a place to settle

in. After having had an interview with
the luisoiier, lie returns to this coun-

try, and imnieciialely makes an attack
iijiou liagwaUilia. The follovvirg day
he makes an attack upon the Alagis-

trate and his party, and the succeeding

day le attacks tiie Natal i'olicc at

liiipaii/..!. What does he do then'; He
immtdiatcly returns in the very direc-

tion whence lie had come; lie goes to

the Xl;aiidlila to the chief .Sigaiianda.

. 1 have already said that,, in my opinion,

there is not snlhcJent evidence before

us to found a verdict upon, that the

prisoner actually sent for Bainbata, but

there is evidence which, to my mind,

creates very grave siis|iicion—evidence

which requires a great deal of explana-

tion, and, while 1 would be very slow-

in coming to the conclusion that it

woidd justify me in standing out from
the majority of the Court, and finding

him guilty on that pa.rtieular part of

tile fourth count., it certainly is evidence

which makes one hesitate very much,
as far as i am concerned, in giving the

]ui.soiier a clean bill. When we come
to the bccond part of tiie fourth count

—

viz., t;ie inciting and encouraging of

Bambata—as Air. Schreiner very ably

argued, the case depends- almost entirely

upon the evidence of Siyekivve. The
evidence of this woman has undoubtedly
been corroborated in some particulars,

but in regard to the speech whicii iian-

kulumana is said to have made at the

Usutu there is no corroboration. Her
eviucnce stands alone, and i liave had a.

good deal of anxious thought as to how
lar I would be justified ill disbelieving

it. Why should Siyekiwe's evidence be

swept aside and not received upon this

point? There is no reason assigned for

disbelieving her—she Received the great-

est kindness at the Usutu kraal, she

was kept there with her children, liad

been clothed, fed, and housed. When
her youngest child fell ill, medical at-

tendance was procured—native doctors

—so far .i-s it was (lossible to procure
it, and when the child died it was
bunul ill just the same way as any
other child beiougiiig to tlic kra.il

would have been, i put the iiuestioii

to .\lr. Seliieiuer lice.iu.se I tliouglit that,

perhaps, he might find some rea-

r<uii lor coming to the conclusion that
Siyckivvc had concocted this story. I

asked if tlieie was any evidence to

show that when she left the Usutu
kraal she knew that her husband was
dead. There is no evidence of

that—somebody had said something
to her—what, we do not know

—

which had caused her alarm, and
she left the kraal and wi'iit to Alahlaba
tini Aiagistraey. It has been sui^gested
that this woman imagined this evidence.
It has been suggested that, perhaps,
this woman lias imagined this evidenccj
but, really, if one has to come to that
conclusion, why not come to the con-
clusion that the vvitnessea for the de-
fence, also, imagined their evidence. It
seems to me that that ia not a gromid.
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which would justify one in disbelieving
t.lie evidence of Siyckiwo. I ask-cd my-
self the question, "Is there iiny cor-
roboraiion, not directly or indirectly,
L'lit ir.fcrentially, of the sUtciucnt of
this woniiui," iind it seems to me tluit

there i-' corroboration in the mc»sii;;e

which was sent by the ])ris()iii;r throii^'h

the man 'JlaliOa to Sigaiianda. wlien he
said, with rc^'.ird to iJambata, "Take
this man nnder your armpit—\inder your
protection." 'J'o me tin's is' a vciy strong,'

point, and if other corroboration is re-

quired I think one mi.nht look to the
prisoner's conduct for it. What is the
lu'isoner's story? it is that whim Bam-
batii came to the t'sntii all that ho
sought was a place where he could live,

and as ho (the prisoner) knew that he
could not give JJambata that place, and
as he had also ascertained, that he was
not armed with a pass, he told him that
lie had better go back, liut he allowed
his wife, Siyckiwe, and her children

(having discovereil that they were re-

lated to Okamawele) to remain at the
L'sutu as the guests of his wife Okama-
wele. This visi't was concealed by the

prisoner from Sir <.harles Saunders and
from the Government and from the

^lagistrate at Xongoma; concealed right

away up to as recently as the 20th

July, when he calmly sat down and de-

liberately wrote to the iiagistrate at

Nongoma, with regard to this woman
Siyekiwc, that lie knew abnolutcly no-

thing about her. It has been suggested

that the motive for the concealment of.

this fact was not consefjucnt upon a

guilty knowledge, but was consequent

upon fet^r entertained by the prisoner.

Well., really, this theory of fear docs

not commend itself to my mind at all.

What did the prisoner fear? It wa';

not the Europeans that he had to fear.

He had the confidence of Sir ('harles

Saundeis; he was working well to-

;;ct!ior with his :klagistrate at Non-

goma. lie was well received by his

E.vcellcncy the Governor. It was sug-

gested that the prisoner was a marked

man. Who was he marked by? Xot

by his own people, lie was a man of

great influence, and of some education

Tfnd intelligence, and not only his own

people, but people from various j-arts

of the country came to him at the

time of the jioil tax to seek his counsel

and advice. It has been suggested that

possiWy the fear was occasioned by cer-

tain correspondence, but it seems to me

that if the luisoner really feared that

correspondence, that very fear would

li.ave compelled him, when mmbata came

to his kraal, to say, "I b^ive had f|Uiie

enough of this. I am not going to.,bf

brought into this trouble byungistra to

I will take you up^^t,(his to me that

at Nongoma." rWou"- reasons why one

these ('re.]fj;te'"as to whether one would

slioi'il'sti'fied in sweeping away the evi_

^c;irof this, woman S.yo,.we.^^m

Z Stb!:the?T"lfr^|y
^^K- to stand out from the major ty

of" ^he'courfn the conclusion to wluch

ly have arrived on this pont^/1-^

-n^^j^Sr rth^^fl^e^dcnt

to have weiglied with me, and that is

in reference to tiiis speech of .Mankulu-

mana's at the Usutu—the speech to

which -Siyokiwe referred. It is really

v'.M-v diHicult for me to brin;; my mind

(o think that a man of Mankuluniana's
position in tlic,t tribe >honId have made

a speech so dangerous as he is said. to

have made, and it is that consideration

as to whcliicr T can conscientiously .'-ay,

in view of that fact tint Siyckiwe's

evidence upon that point
.
is not. to

say the least, doubtful, that I di'<irc

to" concur with the judgment which has

been delivered by the learned Judge

Pi('-,i<!ei)t and to give the prisoner the

l.'enelit of the doubt, but I concur with

the very greatest reluctance indeed up-

on that jjoint of th" fourth and moat

dan' crous count in the indictment.

Mr. JUSTICE S'^EPSTOXE: I fully

concur in the very able judgment of the

learned Judge President.

Tlie JUDGE PRESIDENT: You admit

a jsrevious conviction in April, 1S89.

PKISOXER: Yes, mv Lord, I do.

The .lUDGE PRESIDEXT: Have you
anything to say why we should not pass

aontcuce upon you" for the ottenees of

which we have convicted you now?
PRISONER: I have nothing more to

say.

The JUDGE PllESiDENT: The Court

has found judgment ou these counts.

You have had a long and a fair trial;

you have been most ably defended by, if

not the most eminent, one of llie most

eminent members of the Uar of South

Africa. In saying that I do not la-X

myself open to any charges of llattery.

We have listened with great care and

attention to everything your advocate

has urged on your belialf, and we have

carefully weigucd '.lie eviUeilce OotiJ

against you and that given in your be-

half, and had you been convicted o?!

the charge of inciting Bambata to

rebel, the penalty would iiave been

much greater. Fortunately for you the

evidence has failed to 'Jstablish that

charge, though I think you must £:!'-'l

it is your own conduct which has if-

duced your name being sO largely con-

nected with that of IJambata as it has

ucen. If you had had the moral

courage to tell .-sir Luarlea ^^auudirs

the truth, unquestionably you would

not stand where you are now under all

the changes of high treason with wlncn

you are charged. The ollence of h.gli

treason varies, ol course, in its gn^v^/'

as other olfences do^
^ya'^s, ''arits m-

\'^', ,I"",??t'!-.e° but after you heard ol

children "-*'"-',',,. „„„ -[..it it was

^-'"";1o^ln:w her t^™.:;'., :t your

kr^^ s ZwnV the fact of your
Kiaai, u

someone to take
havii II tiieu Lo o^ ^

4. ;« ita.*it°
'r\.,^ iill'ence IS not in US^n

to have "iveu assistance to the rebe.i.

r '
wlur regard t^ it we^^-^^t

hLdrc'd pounds, or -1;-°;;--;^^ *?;

twelve months.
^^ -,.;^^' .^'i'^ I'^e.ter-

more serious. \ou leLCivtu

tained for a short
V-'^^f^ '%^lemon

two active leaders m the rebell on,

Zl you -b.-q-"«y,,;r Tou -?:
fives from justice ^''"'". /?n bring
aware the

'^"""'V''? ure^ nee at youf
to justice, and whose piesence ai, :/



kr.ial you dt'iiicil. It i-;in liu suid fm'

you wiili le^unl to the one oircnoe that
)ou giiM' no ilirc'ct encour^igLuiieiit to

these men, .\laiiL;ati iiud itumhiiUi, '.n

coiitiiuiiiig tiieii rebellion, and in niy

opinion at nu time did you attempt ''o

take an active part in the rebellion,

bnt peojilc mii^L understand that they
cannot touch jiitch williout being de-

filed, and that tliey cannot offer assist-

ance to tlio King's enemies and elaiui

to be loyal. At the same time, witli

regard to the other oMencc, T can under-

stand that you were in conflict b.-

twcen your duty to the Governme.it
and tlu^ position which you felt you
lield over the Zulu people. You have
been previously convicted of high trea-

son, but tluat was twenty years ago.
so you must have been only a boy, and

in ray opinion no great weight should
bo attached to that. Your conviction

before this Court must of course lea'l

to the loss of your po.sition which you
Inive occupied since your return Irora

Hi. Helena, ami tliat in itself is a eou-

smerable measure of punishment. We
take that into account, and we aiSO

take into account the fact that you
have been a very long time awaiting
your trial—a period of "nearly liltc'"i

months. For the act of iiigh treason
in sheltering Mangati and Kambata
the sentence of the Court is that ypu
be imprisoned for four years, this sen-

tence to date from tlie 9th day of De-
cember, 1007. The sentence of twelve
nujnths will be cumulative, not con-
current.

The Court adjourned.,










